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British Steel is to be allowed to go ahead
,
with its full expansion pro-

*amine for 1971, the Government has decided. Its long-awaited plans for
1 e corporation, announced yesterday, also include milder "hiving off”
easures than expected.

.
- Even so, the hiving off proposals could affect more than £200 millions of the

-

;
rporation’s turnover of £1,400 millions. But the 1971 expansion programme,
sting £258 millions still stands. There will be a more selective pricing policy, and

> w board members, including the chairman of Shell, are being appointed.
“hiving off leaves the corporation with a certain degree of

vxibility and is considerably less harsh than had been feared. Mr John Davies,
cretary for Trade and Industry, described the proposals as

11 good industrial sense
”

I

and Lord Melchett, chairman
°
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Washington, June 28

. The British Government
ipped its original demand
an official United States’

irantee of Lockheed’s
- bility and agreed to accept

.i lesser assurance of a

. >0 millions Federal Jban
irantee after being L5TdT)y

1

«. Nixon Adnjinistration that
' was an impossible eoo4i-

_.

:
n. -T

of the BSC, only subtly less
spontaneously, said ‘ they
represented a ** sound, logical,
industrial solution.”
Under the proposals, the BSC

will either se

'

being builtproject
Scunthorpe.

Other activities Into which
private capital is to be intro-
duced include the corporation's
profitable wiremaking. Theproposals, tJ

bulk corporation has abaTa-greed* to

to tiie iShS seI1 its interests in bright bar

eering and toentical subsidiaries
small, engmeenng

(combined turnover £75 mil-
s °™ ® _ “dustaalised

SSSL-USintroduced through mergers
with private companies and XSffifc ennsages a
through forming separate com-

S
anies issuing shares on the

“ese about
lock Exchange. What all this amounts to is

The BSC has also agreed to £at
«
aPart fr9m direct sell-offs,

form a separate company <on the corporation will hive-off

the Stock Exchange to act as ™ost of its peripheral activities

a holding company for ail the uito a company, quoted on the

various companies into which stock E*cbange in which it may
private, capital will be intro- ®r

,

“ay not have a majority

duced, including those which ®0l<UnS-
would themselves have Stock As a result of agreeing all

Exchange quotations.’ . this, the Steel Corporation,

The first of. to* major deals.
withr the private" sector was
announced in principle yester-

f!£
pS?I

day by Mr Davies and concerns ™vmtinent *°£
,JJ

1®

S*SS'?3Ki«&' it'ttcrSf JSu£
by-nationalisation. In -Which BSC n

|Lm
SeSm. t&BScgm
SKeffleid,

0
yet

1

d«. "not W $•£*£ <g "gg- $Jmanagement coatroL “e autSn AuthSon it
Negotiations to resolve this the BSC's capital expenditure

sutuation were already going on programme, for this year will
under the Labour Government, involve legislation to increase
The terms announced yester- its borrowing powers,

day involve the BSC selling its Jn future, the corporation will
stake in Shepcote Lane and adopt a more selective pricing

rough
timetable of two years to bring

Cioui);

’his revealing inter-goyenj-
' ntai exchange was made
»lic by the Chairman of

“-kheed, Mr Daniel Haugh-
' who said today he would
the British Government to

>nd its commitment to con-

le financing- the Rolls-Royce
- 211 engine if Congress did

approve the loan guarantee
r station before the August
ess. .

"lr "Haughton told the
•• Lanai Press Club that his

mate decision on approach-

the British Cabinet would
end on whether there

^rned a reasonable chance of

mg the TriStar. He admitted,

i/ever, that he had no idea

"it the British Government,
airlines or the banks might

fdf Congress delayed its deci-
'*» beyond August
I just don’t know what all

principals would do if we
. not get this loan guarantee
the time of the recess.” he

• - I am being very honest with
'

"...But the fact is that this

: ile programme is so inter-

. aed, that if you start taking
, .;es out of it, the whole thing

I<i come- down - . . some-
-•

ig could trigger the circum-

lce - that would be disas-

... is to the whole programme.
iate to think what might
pen and 1 hope it doesn’t,”

• ksked whether it was the
* tish Government or the

-. i- ks who were insisting on the
.- 'a guarantees from Congress,

*
. Haughton made clear that

\ British Government had
* ppert its original demand

The British did come a long
he said. “ They originally

. ited to have a Government
".irantee from our Govern1

nt, but. of course they were
1 by me and people in our
/ernment that there was no

i to give them, a guarantee

t Lockheed would forever be
• “. ble, so what has really hap-

led is that we had to have a

.rantee to get the additional

ney to finance the pro-

mme . and the British

epted this means of assuring

. ir own people that it is a
"

.id idea for them to keep
nding $5 millions a week, on

j. j engine for us. That’s how it

-ids today."

Ir Haughton’s frank answer
"

: ts light on an area that had

. il now been deliberately

it murky by officials on both

Ves of the Atlantic. Though
bairassing to the British

. ?eminent, e could possibly

• p Lockheed in the House

rings which begin on July 8

several Congressmen had

ced suspicions that what

\y were being asked to do

5 rescue the British Govern-

.'fit. Mr Haughton has now
de dear that the banks are

s major parties who have to

. reassured.

Firth Vickers Stainless Steels
to Thomas Firth and John
Brown. The BSC will then buy
back some of the assets. .

policy instead of increasing
products “ across the board.”
But it will still need the per-
mission of the Government,

Another deal — also being which' will have to consult with
negotiated 'by Labour—for the the Iron and Steel Consumers'
return of the Brymbo Steel Council.

Works to GKN will also be dis- Mr; Davies announced the
cussed further. appointment of two new part-

Mr Davies said the corpora- time -members to the BSC
tion was prepared to open with effect from July 19.

discussions with interested These are Sir Matthew Steyen-

parties to create one or two son. deputy ’tiiairman of Mersey

joint billet-making companies.
Billet-making accounted for 6 to RaiPh Bateman, chairman of

7 per cent of the BSC’s £1,400
millions tlmover, be said.

However, Lord Melchett said
later that hiving-off would
apply to only a small proportion
of the corporation’s billet-

making activities, and would
not Effect the huge Anchor

Turner and Newall Ltd. From
the beginning of next year. Sir
David Barran, chairman of Shell
Transport and - Trading Com-
pany Ltd., will also join as
a part-time member.

Parliamentary report page 4;
Leader comment, page 10

Barber ‘wait and

see’ on reflation
By MARK ARNOLD-FQRSTER

Goodman back

to Rhodesia
Lord Goodman, : one of the

-itish emissaries - engaged
;
in

ks about a/Rhoderiamsettle-
rat, Hew . to ;-Salisbury again
'ft night y ,

v.
.c...;.-r'.

Rhodesian Front chainHan .

xfedg]i5»
: page -2
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THE Chancellor of tbo
" Exchequer told the Commons
' yesterday that he thought the
economy Was, broadly speak-
ing, on the course he had set

for it in the Budget. But he
said he would consider

'

whether a measure of reflation

was necessary after the
Treasury’s. . four - monthly
review of economic Indicators.

This would be complete in

.

about two. weeks’ time.

Mr Barber, also said that
Britain would acquire a new
sense of purpose and a faster

rate' of growth when she
joined the Common Market
Earlier, Mr Boy Jenkins,

Deputy Leader of the labour
Party and Shadow Chancellor,
•had warned Mr Barber : “ Ton
cannot frighten people Into
Europe I beg the Govern-
ment not to do so."

More .
evidence that the

economy is not moving as fast

as many would like is shown
in the figures for bank lend-

ing issued by the clearing
banks today. They show an
increase last month of. oniy
£23.5 millions, bringing the
total to just over, the level

recorded at the end of
February.

Anthony Harris, page 15;
Norman Shrapnel, back page

Mr Daniel Ellsberg- arriving at the Federal Building,

Boston, yesterday to surrender to the US Attorney.
Willi him is his wife

Titian’s

sudden

change

of hands
By MALCOLM STUART
Lord Harewood and his

family may have lost several
hundred thousands of pounds
on the sale of their Titian
painting “ Death of Actaeon ”

— because an American
museum stopped bidding in

fathe hope that it would later
be able to buy the painting
from the successful bidder,
Mr Julius Weitzner, who paid
1,600,000 guineas for it.

The J. Paul Getty Museum,
of Malibu, California,
announced Iasi night that its

tactics had succeeded : it had
bought the Titian from Mr
Weitzner. At the Christie’s
auction on Friday, the museum
stopped bidding at £11 million
guineas. “ We were prepared
to go higher, but we elected to

drop out because we hoped we
might be able to deal with who-
ever had bought it,” Mr Michael
Zimmer, the New York dealer
who bid for the Getty Museum,
said.

There was a second reason
for keeping the price down, he
said. “ Museums in Britain have
the right to buy it at the auction
price within 90 days. We did
not want to force up the price
too high, in case they wanted
to exercise the right”

The curator of the museum,
Mr Burton Fredericksen, said

:

" We have now bought the
painting for considerably less

than if we had continued bid-

ding. Mr Weitzner’s commission
is less than one step in the
bidding.” The bidding went up
in steps of 100.000 guineas.

Civilian rule

under army
supervision
From MARTIN WOOLLACOTT : Dacca, June 28

Central and provincial civilian governments will be
set up in Pakistan within four months, circumstances
permitting, operating under a constitution to be drawn
up by a committee of experts and under the

11 cover of

martial law for a period of time,” President Yahya'Khan
said today in a broadcast to the nation.

The President castigated the Awami League leader-
ship and India, and accused them of planning the seces-

sion of East Pakistan “ over a considerable period of

time." He added that foreign i

Criticism

From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, June 28

Mr Daniel ElIsberg, who may have thanked Mr Ball for

helped to prepare the Pentagon playing devil's advocate and
study on Vietnam, admitted however sincerely he may have
today that he had given the hated taking the country into a
“New York 111063" a copy of major war, that is what Mr
the study. ‘ He disclosed this Johnson did. The documents
before surrendering to Federal show that it was part of his

authorities in Boston. Since political strategy to deceive the
Friday, when he was charged public,

with unlawful '. possession of Mr Ball's main function in

secret documents and a warrant the Administration was to
was. issued for hfe arrest; he has present the “dove” position,

been hiding,from the FBI. But he was the only member
Mr EUsberg: said outside the whose criticism of existing or

Boston chart this morning : “ I planned policy- was tolerated,

felt, -as an American citizen, I Mr Robert McNamara and his

could no.‘ longer cooperate in successor as Secretary of

concealing this information (in Defence, Mr Clark ..Clifford,

the Pentagon study) from the began to show disenchantment
public. I (fid. this clearly at my with the war. Mr McNamara
own jeopardy and 1 am pre- was dismissed, and Mr Clifford

pared to answer to- all con- publicly scorned,
sequences." He also admitted Hie Supreme Court declined

providing the Senate Foreign to rule today on newspaper
Relations Committee, with the publication of the Pentagon
information contained ‘in the study. But it extended its term
Pentagon study in tbe autumn to consider the case further,

of 19
Mr 'Ellsberg, a— former

employee of the State and.
Defence Departments, had been
named- as a source of the dis-

closures by a reporter once
with the “New York Times.”
He was remanded on £21,000
bail, until July 15:

Mr George Ball, the former
Assistant -Secretary of State,
and a : dove in tbe Johnson
Administration, disagrees with
those who. claim that the Penta-
gon study shows how the public
was . deceived by . President
Johnson:
Mr BaH said in an inter-

view : " There were many,
many-

. times when President
Johnson would put his hand on
my shoulder and say, ‘I can’t

teil you how grateful I am to
you for disagreeing with me.’

"

Mr Ball, who alone emerges
with 'enhanced .reputation from
documents so far made public,

is" eridentJy also loyal But.be is

far too intelligent not to know
his defence of lie former Presi-
dent is beside the point The
documents speak for them-
selves.

However often Mr Johnson

Shot during

rally
From oar own Correspondent

’ Washington, June 28

Joe Colombo senior, whom
Federal officials have described
as a leader of one of the five

Mafia families in the New York
area, is in hospital' today after
being, shot in the head several
times - during .a rallv in New
York.
Jerome Johnson, a 25-year-

okl Negro from New Jersey,
who was shot dead at the scene,
has beten tentatively named as
the gunman.
Colombo is one of the leaders

of the Italian-American Civil

Righte League. This was formed
to fight suggestions of associa-

tion with tiie Mafia. Colombo is

on. bail of £10.000 charged with
running a £2 millions a year
gambling ring in Manhattan
and Long Island.

'

Mr Weitzner, an American,
aged 68, who lives in Mayfair,
was the. dealer who bought
Duccio's “Madonna and Child"
for £2,700 when a Somerset
house was auctioned in 1968. He
later sold it to the National
Gallery for £150,000
Allegations were made that the

price had been kent artificially

low. and the Parliamentary
Commissioner, then Sir Edward
Compton, later criticised the
Board of Trade because legal

proceedings had not been taken.

Details of the rapid resale of
the Titian were given at a press
conference called by Christie’s.

At the same time, Mr
Fredericksen made a remark-
able offer to the National Gal-
lery. He said he would he pre-
pared to lend the painting to

the gallery for at least two
years, in exchange for works of

j

a comparable value which he
would display at Malibu.

He offered to include in the
deal the two Francois Boucher

j

paintings and Van Dyck’s 1

“ Study of Negro Heads,” which
the Getty Museum bought
directly for 400,000 guineas
each on Friday.

aid “which seeks to make
inroads into our sovereignty
is not acceptable to us.”
Pakistan would be “ fully pre-

pared to do without it"

General Yahya thus made
none of the concessions — such
as the release of Sheik Mujibar
Rahman or the replacement of
General Tikka Khan — 'which
Western opinion has been
pressing on him, and in provid-
ing for the continuance of
martial law in some form, he
lays himself open to the argu-
ment that the planned “trans-
fer of power” will be incom-
plete at best, and may well
leave real control - of the
country with the armed forces.

The President said tbat. after
investigation, a list of Awami
League members of the

Public feeling

Queen’s visit
The Queen’s vi^t toYork Bv DEREK BROWN

Se^SecSftfpre^^
f0 ê

™ SEEZXgSZES
by the police army, ^ Queen was. After the first The Queen’s visit, which was today. This left the paper with

and Special Branch were note, delivered to the paper on part of the city's. 1.900th anni- n.° alternative but to puolfsn

reinforced when a second Friday, 15 of the 450 police- versary celebrations, lasted a the message, along with the

note threatening an attempt men on duty were Issued with jittle more than five hours. After fact that toe pohce ln their

at^saSinaSonwas sent toil revolvers and rifles, four the heavy rain of -the morning, greater knowledge ofthese mat-

nffice It armoured scout cars appeared the Queen and Prince Philip ters, were taking the threat
local newspaper omce. n

at the Knavesmixe racecourse, drove through -the city in an seriously."

said where the Queen saw a display open carriage escorted by 60 d Minutes before Princess
“The Angety Brigade wish to by c^^en. Policemen also men 0]f the Household Cavalry. Anne entered Durham

say that the Queen will be shot j^pt a look-out along the one- The route was lined by tens of Cathedral, yesterday, for a
In the museum gardens. This

jjjjg r0(,te from the racecourse thousands of cheering people. “Save .toe Children Fund”
is no fantasy."

. a
to the city. The “York Evening Press" said service, two men, who said they

T,LSnr "of toe Reports that the Household in a leading article that it had represented the Angry Brigade,

t°v™ninS^Pr«K It was Cavalry escort would also carry sent the first note to the police telephoned to say that a bomb
“York Evening Fress. ^ was

Canton bv the nn Friday and had not men. had been planted in the
catoedraL No notice was taken

The first note, too, mispelt the formed guar* .. .

word ‘^angryV’ Bo* notes racecourse. They earned regyla-. a hoax,
WQTtl. ‘*~nlr .

1 J** ,inn eaUJnwIinP Tlflps anrf 'the
were -handwritten m capitals.. tion, self-loading rifles, and'toe “ But on .Saturday- morning.

of the call

cathedral, had
searched.

because
already

the
bee;’

Which pictures does Mr
Fredericksen want? “We
have not decided yet,” he said.
“ Tbe National Gallery has
enough in its basement to
match the displays of many an
American museum.”
Was this a ploy to lessen

public feeling about the event-

ual export of toe Titian ? “ Not
at all,” he said. “In fact; we
would be delighted if the
money was found here to keep
it permanently. If the country
values the picture enough, it

could stay in London for ever.”
The Titian has in fact hung

for many years in the National
Gallery, on loan from Lord
Harewood and his family trus-

tees. It was put on sale to
clear the residue of death duties
the family owes — about
£800,000.
Mr Fredericksen went on to

say : “ Tbe more things that are
kept at home (Malibu), the less

people from other parts of tbe
world get to see them. Our
annual attendances are in the
lower thousands.”
Tbe museum at the Califor-

nian surfing resort was estab-

lished in 1954 by Paul Getty,

th-* oil billionaire whose princi-

pal home is in Surrey. There
are eight galleries, showing
Greek and Roman sculpture,
eighteenth - century French
furniture, and European paint-
ings.

“ Our walls are not very
high,” Mr Fredericksen said.
“ We are building a new exten-
sion but at the moment we
would not be able to show the

Titian in the sort of high-

ceilinged setting it deserves."

The painting measures 70in. by
78in.

If the National Gallery
accepts toe Getty deal, Mr
Fredericksen hopes it wiD be
the start of a series of
exchanges with leading Euro-
pean museums. He admitted
that many curators objected to
valuable works of art being

Turn to baefc page, coL 8

National and Provincial Assem-
blies disqualified because of
“ anti-State activities ” would be
published. The rest would
retain their seats as Indepen-
dents and byelections will be
held to fill the vacancies.

He asked non-secessionist
members of the League to come
forward to “play their part in
rebuilding tbe political struc-
ture;” the most recent in a
series of such appeals, but the
first to come formally from the
President. So far very few
Leaguers have in fact come for-
ward.

The drafting of a Constitu-
tion would be entrusted to an
expert committee. President
Yahya said, because of the
unhappy history of attempts to

frame Constitutions by
Assembly in Pakistan.
He had laid down guidelines

for the committee, and these
would ensure that the Constitu-
tion would be of a Federal
nature, allowing maximum
autonomy to the provinces with-
out depriving toe Central
Government of necessary
powers.

After the byelections and
adoption of the new Constitu-
tion, National and Provincial
Assemblies would be convened
and National and Provincial
Governments formed.

But these governments will
“have at their disposal toe
cover of martial law for a
period of time. In actual prac-
tice, martial Jaw will not be
operative in its present form.

Turn to back page, coL 7

Banners

on No. 2

court
DEMONSTRATORS inter-
rupted play for two minutes
on No. 2 court at Wimbledon,
yesterday, and paraded with
banners saying “No Racialist
Tennis Here," during a
doubles match in which the
Sooth African player, Cliff
Drysdale, was playing. Drys-
dale said after the match

:

“ I have every sympathy with
the demonstrators' cause, but
1 have no sympathy whatso-
ever with their methods." He
and his partner lost tbe match
and Mr Dennis Brutus, presi-
dent of the South African
Non-Raclal Olympic Commit-
tee, will appear at Wimbledon
Magistrates Court today
charged with insulting
behaviour.

Winnie Shaw, the last sur-
viving Briton in the tourna-
ment, was beaten in two sets
yesterday by Margaret Court,
and Rod Laver was beaten by
the unsccded American, Tom
Gorman.

Varid Cray, page 19

Late claims
LEARNER drivers who are
unavoidably prevented from
turning np for driving tests
will be able to claim £7
towards the lost Tee of £3.25
and the driving school charges
under a 20p Insurance scheme
run by tbe Motor Schools*
Association and the Sun
Alliance.

Saga for Ivan
THE BBCs award-winning

and much-shown television
series, “The Forsyte Saga,’*
is to be shown in the Soviet
Union from next month. It
has now been sold to 46
countries.

THE
AUSTRALIA

DAHY.
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W. Germany names

conditions for

troop reductions

Judges

give Ali

the last

round
From ADAM RAPHAEL

A " j • Washington, June 28

troop reductions sssss
ing champion, Muhammed All,
who had been sentenced to five

years’ imprisonment and fined
£4,167 for draft evasion.

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, June 28 In a unanimous decision
eight Justices ruled that All’s

The vocabulary of East-West relations has acquired a new catchphrase—a sym- beliefs established that he was
bolic, mutual reduction of forces. It was used first by the US Secretary of State, Mr *

Rogers, was quickly taken up by the West German Government, and will soon be Moslem religion Shi
aired throughout NATO. But it is by no means certain that to everybody the phrase underetands them.”
has the same meaning. All, told of the verdict,

In Bonn it means the first stage of MBFR—mutual balanced forces reduction, thanked Allah. He said he

Government sources say that the symbolic step> would be taken only after the first fSturn bo5 with Urn—
-j stage of MBFR had been champion, Joe Frazier. “ After
agreed. This would be the Frazier I plan to get out," heTT 1 1 # • i pattern of subsequent reduc- said. “ Then I'll be a minister”

Hard-liner quits sst
— * iw,

131 1 • J 'ffidflS a
H
^bo

S
Ii^id\ctionK honpsia host %w ^sJtS^cjsssmsXillUvIvUlCI LrvrO MJ j£TT Government’s admission thatA Ali was a sincere Moslem, and

SS
1

dlfiJinS? said iris conviction was M simply
this must be the start of MBFR. ^r^ng as a matter of law."

From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, June 28 „ Clearly, a 5 per cent reduc-
f0Bmerly Cassius Clay,

Hon of forces means much more beean bis dilute with Ore
Mr Ralph Nilson, chairman of have been able to elect his to the Western alliance than to Government four years ago in

Mr Ian Smith's ruling successor. the Soviet block, since the War- Houston, when he refused to

Hard-liner quits

Rhodesia post
From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, June 28

Mr Ralph Nilson, chairman of have been able to elect his

lr Ian Smith's ruling successor.
The sources said Mr Nilson sawnhnj,.e:,,, The sources said Mr Nilson saw Pact is numerically *he traditional stp.n for-Rhodesian front and an uncom-

not have^ tt(, superior. This is why the West g'KSffL.’SE.
pronnsmg hardliner on talks tion being taken by Mr Smith, Germans are insisting that the One mo»a hSr he=w£
with Britain, resigned today. and feeling powerless to influ- next phase must be a balanced convicted by an all-white jury

hours before the expected Personally involved. K*fi? a symbolic was a xninister of the Black
arrival from Britain of Sir The party s executive elected reduction was first mooted, it Muslims, and that his religion
Philip Adams for discussions on M* Desmond Frost, aged 46, a appeared that the Americans did not allow .him to be
a settlement with Rhodesian fanner, to be acting chairman, were thinking in terms of a inducted except for “a holy
officials. Mr Smith told the executive patera! arrangement between war » gut earlier remarks, such

Mr Nilson denied that his today t*1*1 the British Govern- Powers. It looked as ^ i ain't got nothing against

retirement°had anv connection ment ’

s representatives were in
** *h® Vs. G?vernm*nJ

was them Vietcongs," told against

STSTtiSFMK Salisbury Ulking to representa-
J®

steal a march on the him . go did the Justice Depart-

Mr Heath at 10 Downing Street yesterday with Signor Emilio Colombo, the

Italian Prime Minister, who is in London for three days of official talks

accompanied by his Foreign - Minister

Heath and Colombo sing

each other’s praises
handling of the issue: he bad “gJS tn nfjt is thought' to lave' suffered no Signor Cotombo. the Italian By BELLA PICK institutional decisions have
pressing commitments on his moreX a temMrS? sSaSk to make an example of his case.

prime ^ m Heath
J

been taken, and that everyone
farm

- to^Snmt a m ** rampadgn to toto| abort
““**“**** shrewd

have had frank, md the construction of the Euro- was
;
still searching f9r the right

But sources said the timing meettof at higher lwl" he large-scale and uniJateral with- ” Ifl gotogto satisfactory talks,” but they P^n Community) with zeal and road to. ^htieri umfi^tig.

of bis action was curious. The said. drawals of US forces from luting somS were hardlv dramatic and far
teA P^ate, the two Pime

proper moment would have “I have not been- involved. Europe. gaol tor steaRng or hitting some- were hardly dramatic mm far And Mr Heath could not have Ministers have apparently con-

come in October, when the and neither have any of my M 1i ._ when you are standing up for ^osm scena
^
1° anticipated when been more grateful at last centrated cm East-West rela-

Rhodesian Front held its Ministers, in these discus- Multilateral voi« belief it isnothadU is
^ dates for ffle ItaIian^ “W* banquet for Italy’s help ttansand the problems of the

annual -?"» and
JB5S-- JWSfflS HSHS& ' ' «• «- ft* 8EUSSSL1

! SffiESB£»££
tvt j gwijjggs jjsasa iss™ ssusisip; aswiaji ssra
1\IPYT Cl 1tYIfYlPI1 svmbShV- or MBFB

7
rSfcS hi had ®°* ““* mo™ than £83,000. riding m on i white cbarger to apply f„ entry in 1967.

P
heM, with a BerUn solution as allUAl BUIllIIlCX SStnili

M
?T^r “ ?

lust
*J

e But his purse will be twice that rescue Bntian from a last-
Tfaifan Precondition.

j 2?^ when be fights his former sparr- minute crisis in negotiations to ™® .
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summcr

-_r But President Pompidou and concerning his views on the East-West talks on mutual,
|

Next summer
may be too late

the Soviet Union must be cut cummer
back, but also those of their
allies.

Herr Schmidt has named two

Rome. June 28 U fceai
n f
™«e petitions pend- tan'^ih to retee

Italy’s new divorce law has in^a their defence burdans, just as
cleared its final legal hurdle ^

Present ruling will mean the super Powers do, and that

with a Constitutional Court ?? dozens of
J°™an Catholic West Germany could not allowwun a uonsmutionai court

jUdges across Italy will now itseif to be left in a Dosition
ruling that it does not violate have either to hear petitions or where it towered mfiifarriv

• f pedestrian maimer and Signor ultimate goal." As for Malta, it was appar-

ihrAWil ana Coiombo’s ylsit this v?eek has Someone wanted t0 tawr ently too soon to draw con-ULLU vv Ak dim much of its origmaJ import Wbethen he and Mr Heath had elusions about Mr Mintoff — at

_ In public, the Italian Prime watched a television discus- any rate as far as public con-

rv/\i«nrl Minister and Mr Heath have sion where Enoch Powell had sumption is concerned,

y ill CVl vied in singing each others advanced theories about It would be improper to dis-" praises. To the Italians. Mr Bntain’s loss of sovereignty if cuss Malta’s internal affairs. As
Heath . has demonstrated she joined the Community. All Signor Colombo said, although

Mr Dixie Congdon, aged 28, “ Britain’s will to take part (in that we learned is that televi- the admiral sent packing Is an
10 was tossed by a bull eland ajon gives Signor Colombo Italian, he is a NATO,

with a Constitutional Court ^ uuaeujs Mt «u‘uaH west liermany could not allow
thrown and

wun a uonsmutionai i/Ouri 3udges across Italy will now itseif to be left in a position
ruling that it does not violate have either to hear petitions or where it towered militarily
the post-war Constitution, stand down on grounds of above its allies. That, said Herr ffOlCQ
informed sources said today. conscience when divorce cases Schmidt would make West Ger- ®
The ruling of the court, come up. many the target of propaganda

supreme arbiter in constitu- Meanwhile, Italy’s anti- attack from every corner of the Mr Dixie Congdon, aged 28,
tionai matters. Is final, but a divorce campaigners had by last globe. who was tossed by a bull eland
referendum on divorce, which week gathered well over a mil- The Federal Chancellor Herr at the Duke of Bedford's Wild
is now almost certain to be lion signatures, petitioning that Brandt, put the problem' more Aqjmai Kingdom game park

. who was tossed by a bull eland
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oe puoustied in tne course of almost certain to take place not just apply to military bands, antelope :

the next few days. next summer, with a good Moreover, he emphasised that Leslie Dai
The Constitutional Court was chance of nullifying the law this was the worst possible time sa*d ^

requested to rule upon the and undoing five years of .tough for the West to consider a uni- yesterday,
validity of the December, 1970, and turbulent campaigning lateral reduction of forces. Mr Con*Mr Congdon waved his jacket,

hijackers

indigestion. representative, and it is for
The Italian leader was also NATO to consider his case.

reticent on the construction of
*

a united Europe. One suspects
‘that the Italian Government is WstTPI" nNUPi1

not quite as enthusiastic as Mr fT OI'w jsxujcc
Heath about President Pompi-
dou’s determination to prevent fin ffilTITniin#1

the emergence of supra-national tvlIUUUIU.
institutions in Europe. T. 0 ^

Water project

on commune
At their Lisbon" meeting matador-sgle. and. the' animal

Eeiectrical engineers at the Italy does not shy from Org^isa^^^stertay
T
gZ\%tribunal in Siena, which refused through Parliament — Reuter, earlier this month the NATO turned and towed hijn over his u^y^ity of ^ Pennsylvania federalist notions and believes Thailand £4.000 for a water

Ministers did not eicpressly bead, to D^ton said toat Mr
claim ^ have developed a that the European parliament project in .North-eastern Udon__ • make a Berlin agreement a pre- «?Lffi detector that can trace guns, must be strengthened. But province. The money will pro-

-.J- J-^ ... ,~1 ' condijaon of opening MBFR ™.® °afVo£ “ejr D® 11"' knives, and grenades concealed Signor Colombo emphasised vide water for 1,400 peasant
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£ . . in pockets pocketboDks, or plas- that all is fluid and flexible, families on an agricultural

-R- AXaIIO -lll.IJ.OI/ OI/CI/AI.V* Ull of this kind been attached so “We thought at first he was
tic suitcases. Dr Nadil Farhat, that nothing is determined, no commune.

far to the suggestion of a sym- just winded but then we saw of ^e Moore School of Electri-
—

I "1 • G j bobc reduction of forces. But he was holding on to his caj Engineering, said that it _
TrlPir nwn TPAT nobody imagines that either has stomach and went white. We could be used to prevent air- fvlrB,^T J|
VA1.V/JLL U TT II lVVv a chance of success unless there drove to the office and called an craft hijackings. It was possible 1 .pMAI JJT|(| T|11QllO I f

Films must stand on
their own feet

is a satisfactory agreement on ambulance."
Berlin.

'

/ Verdict: misadventure.
Senator Mansfield and hisBy our Financial Staff Senator Mansfield and his

_ _ .
supporters will be closely Dn<ivJi*nAm nirai,

The Government has Corporation will have to seek watching the negotiations for a DUdlUiUUiu UYvI
decided that Britain’s film alternative methods of finance, new offset agreement between
industry must stand on its As part of its withdrawal, the West Germany and the United TTmiwnA •

own feet Mr Nicholas Government has set a £1 mil- States which started in Bonn JJIUUJIC
Ridlpv IJndpr-SpfTptarv nf ^°n limit on the amount of today. Under this Borin under~ - -

T^f,c^
ary

+Jri money it will lend the NFCC— bakes to offset the dollar costs A jet equipped as a flying
Mate for Industry, told ^ each p0lind ^ taxpayer’s of stationing about 200,000 boardroom left Hull yesterday
.Parliament yesterday the money must be matched by £3 American soldiers and airmen for a sales tour of Europe to

Government aimed “gradually from the private sector. Mr in West Germany. show how unconnected firms

stomach and went white. We could be used to prevent air- pwlA| J
drove to the office and called an o-aft hijackings. It was possible I .I"1 1P I 21H fl 11Till QTT D| F
ambulance. to reduce the laboratory rig to a .M.V/X tt'XlU ULX1 UOULCwX •

Verdict : misadventure. box or-two at ticket counters or
boarding gates at air terminals. From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, June 28
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boardroom left Hall yesterday ^ October. This importanfartion 5*5for a sales tour of Europe to T-he Soviet Union yesterday means that the court will decide convicted of murdexins? J2Bshow how unconnected firms ratified the treaty banning the whether the death penalty is " a nurses to Chicago ^vecan lointly own an aircraft *>m rvl.-tf-pmont of tinplonr nmol nnH unncml mL . CagO nve years

Russia ratifies

seabed treaty

to withdraw from the financ- RitHey did say, however, that These costs are now running can jointly own an aircraft emplacement of nuclear cruel and unusual punish- aco The court if
0

tog of films.” He said later R tbe NFFC project was a at about 51.2 billions a year, Three Hull companies. Arm- weapons on the seabed, it was ment." in violation of the Con- cited a 1968 mlins that
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that it was not Tory policy to success then we might con- and the Americans are expect- strong. Humbrol, and Massey, announced in Moscow. The stitution’s Eighth Amendment duals onoosed tif the ^lith
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TELEVISION
ITV strides on in to “ Man Alive ” territory, with
a Thames team’s probe on that ageing faithful, life

amidst hygienic redevelopment (“ Where the houses
used to be,” ITV, 10.30). Earlier, Auntie succumbs
to the impulse to commemorate her. maker, with
four-year-old Muggeridge films rehashed (“Look-
ing back with Lord Reith,” BBC-1, 9.20). Elsewhere,
a new series starts with a dramatised look at Aubrey
Beardsley and those shocking yonng men (“ Summer
Season ” BBC-2, 8.0).

BBC-1
1 0 p.m. Maes a Mor.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.
1 53 Wimbledon Tennis.

4 45 Clangers.

4 55 Animal Magic.

5 20 The Flashing Blade.

5 44 Hector’s House.
5 50 News.
fi. 0 Nationwide.
6 15 Wimbledon Tennis.
7 40 Tom and Jerry.
7 50 Film :

“ The Bay of Saint
Michel,” with Keenan Wynn,
Mai Zetterling.

9 0 News.
9 20 Looking Back with Lord

Reith.
10 20 My World . . . and Wel-
come to it : world of James
Thurber.

10 45 Points ol view : criticism
and comment.

10 50 24 Hours: Ludovic
Kennedy.

j
11 25 Sermon on the Mosnt.
U 50 Weather.

WALES .—(As BBC-1 except).
5 20-5 44 pjn. Tetewele. G 0-
G la Wales Today. 6 15-6 35
Heddiw. 10 20-10 50 Miss Wales
1071. 11 25 Lions on Tour.
12 55 ain. Weather.

English Regions. — fir 0-6- 15
'

p.m. Look North: Midlands
Today

.

n Look- East; Points
West: South Today

; Spotlight
South West. -- 11 52 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0 a.m. Play School : Dres-

sing-up Day.
4 30 p.m. Wimbledon Tennis.

7 30 Nows.

8 0 Slimmer Season—A Bruised
Daffodil of Last Night's Sin*—

from the budget.

Freddie Jones and Wolfe
Morris.

9 0 Film : ”10 North Frederick"—Gary Cooper.
10 40 Match of the Day—Wim-
bledon Tennis.

11 25 News,
11 30 -Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

1 45 pan. A New School for
Eastergate.

2 10 Bnlong and Bola.

2 25 Motor Sport by the Sea.

2 45 Film : ” Gramma Brenn."
3 10 This Week.
3 40 Once Upon a Time.
3 55 Tea Break.

4 25 Peyton Place.

4 55 Little Big Time.
5 20 Magpie.

5 50 News.

6 0 Today.

6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 Father, Dear Father.

7 30 Film : “ The Rounders,"
with Glenn Ford, Henry
Fonda.

9 0 Crime of Passion.

10 0 News.

10 30 Where the Houses used
to be.

11 30 Living Architects.

12 midnight Survival in the City.

ANGLIA.—

l

5 P.m. News. 4 10
Yoga. 4 40 Paulus. 4 55 Little

Big Time. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film: “The
Cool Mikardo.'’ 3 30 Father,.

ness jet

Dear Father. 9 0 Crime of
Passion. 10 0 News.

; 30 30
Where Houses Used to Bo. JI 30
Play Better Tennis. 12 mid-
night Reflection

CHANNEL.—2 TO p.ni. Freud
on Food. 2 35 Ballet for Ail.
3 0 Tales or Edgar Wallace. 4 0
Sean the Leprechaun. 4 10
Puffin. 4 20 Moment of Truth.
4 55 Little Big Time. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 News
and 'Weather. 6 10 Police File.
6 15' Channel Lookaround. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film : “ A
Ticklish Affair." S 30 Father.
Dear Father 9 0 Crime of
Passion. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather, 10 32 Where the
Houses Used to Be. 11 25
Channel Gazette. 1130
Actualltes et Projections.

MIDLANDS.—3 35 pun. Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Peyton Place. 4 4Q
Hatty Town. 4 55 Little Big
Time. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 0 Today. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Fihn : " Marty," with Ernest
Borgnine. 8 30 Father. Dear
Father. .9 0 Crime of Passion.
10 0 News. IV 30 Where the
Houses Used To Be.

SOUTHERN.—-3 5 p.m. History
of Motor Racing. 4 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. .3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Houseparty, 4 23
Sinbad the Sailor. 4 30 Cross-
roads. 4 55 Little Big Time.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Day by Day. 6 45 Father, Dear
Father.

.
7 13 Film: “Jumping

Jacks.” 9 0 Crime of Passion.
10 0 News. 10 30 Where the
Houses Used To Be. 11 40 .

News. 11 50 Weather r
**

It’s All
Yours.".

WEST AND WALES (HTV)—
3 15 pjn. Garden Indoors. 3 40
Living Writers. 4 9 Tomorrow's

was signed in February. there have been no executions for further proceedings;

Horoscope.- 4 14 Moment of
Truth. 4 40 Origami. 4 55
Little Big Time. 5 19 Magpie.
5 50 News. G 1 Report west
6 18 Report Wales. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film :

” The Fatal
Mistake." 8 0 Mr and Mrs
5 30 Father, Dear Father. 9 0
Crime of Passion. 10 0 News.

• 10 30 Where the Houses used
to Be. 11 30 Aquarius. 12 30
ajn. Weather. -

HTV WEST (as above except).
—4 7-4 9 pan. Report West.
B 1-6 35 Report West.

HTV WALES*—6 1-6 18 pjn.
Y Dydd.
HTV CYMRU WALES.—6 I-

6 18 pjn. Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.—2 8 p.m. West-
ward News. 2 10 Freud on Food.

. 2 35 Ballet for AIL 3 U Tales nf
Edgar Wallace. 3 58 Westward
News. 4 0 Sean the Leprechaun.
4 10 Gus Koneybun Show. 4 24
Moment of Truth. 4 55 LiUlc
Big Time. 5 13 Magpie. 5 50
News, fi 0 Westward Diary.
G 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film

:

•• A Ticklish Affair.” S 30 Father
Dear Father. 9 0 Crime or
Passion. 10 0 News. 10 30
Where the Houses Used to Be.
11 27 Westward News. 11 31
Faith for life. 11 36 Weather.

YORKSHIRE. — 140 pan.
People Work Here. 3 o House-
party. 3 15 People to People.
3 45 Yoga. 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 Moment of Truth. 4 40
Hatty Town. 4 55 little Big
Time. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 0 Calendar. 6 30 The Smith
Family. 7 0 Film :

“ The D«s-

S
eradocs" — Randolph Scott.
fenn Ford.' 8 30 Father. Dear

Father. 9 0 Crime of Passion.
10 0 News. .10 30 Where the
Houses Used To Be. 11 30
Farmhousa Kitchen. U 53
Weather,

RADIO

raid on
Costa ¥

del Sol F
/ From (mr.:Corre$porident

.

• Madrid, June 28 /
'

; Police who rounded- up. i

young foreigners, includi
'

three British nationals at-’t

weekend to Torremolinovwf
said to be-acting on ordersfq .

the civil governor of Hah .

.
province to wipe out vice pn.tj

Spanish Mediterranean coasts

They were told' to arrest'®

pected drug addicts a
'

pushers, homosexuals, pr^
'

tutes, and those display
sexual permissiveness.

The raid concentrated op
Spanish-owned discotheque, i
several night clubs were in?
tigated. ' The youths '«*

'

herded into black jnarias
r
a

spent up to 24 hours to Mali
'

'

police headquarters be£{-'
being released. They induil
Americans, Scandinavia: -

-

Frenchmen,. Germans, j
Dutchmen. Many of tbem vh -

innocent of any misdemeant* /

Released
All those detained have a'

been released and it is belieV
that no charges win be

jjj

ferred. Officials to Madrid m
surprised by the outcry caid

'

by the roundnp^
. It was s

gested that the “ cleanup ” ? .

designed only to make t

'

Costa del Sol more agrees)
for foreign visitors and. n :

dents.
'•

The authorities do not V .

come faippiea, but they may i .

realise that such ruthless acti

is not only resented 1
frightens tourists. . ;

-

Some observers believe i -

the raid presages a newjn_\
vice campaign to Spain and &r
foreigners who offend agai'

the mores of the Ron

'

Catholic Church could r.

deported, but such a posslhD.. -
seems unlikely. Toiin-:

"

remains vital to the Span.
* '

economy and to a conf v
between money and mora^-. v
financial compromise \

always he found.

• In Athens, the Church - ^
Greece has asked moukd i

’

pray for protection from---!
| T *

*

“
tourist invasion." One -ju \J U

gested prayer seeks to “ prot
our brothers who are under

'

threat of the modernistic sp 1
of these contemporary Wesk r

( f\ \
’

invaders.’* ;j[n|

Treblinka -

commandaii

found dead-

DusseWorf, June ifl: r

The former, commandauv .:

the Treblinka externrinati %.
camp, Franz Paul Stangl, «

I
today in the prison here wa
he was serving a life sentaj

“

for the murder of at .te " 7
•

400,000 Jews. He was 63.
'

Authorities said Stangl
.

apparently died of his &
heart attack. TTie senta
passed on him in December f..

s

:

not yet been ratified aa 1

^. -:'

appeal was pending. . V;- -

Stangl hid in Brazil ’

until .. .

-* '

arrest and extradition in 1$ ;

The indichnent accused hiflif
‘

'

havtog directed the system*
murder of Jews from P6M- 1-
Germany, and other Eurupf

:

countries at Treblinka beWa r-‘:

1942 and 1943 under “AkS '•

Retohard,” a Nazi exteztaS..
•’

tion programme. StangTs wW = ' .

abouts in Brazil were "®
. ..

betrayed by his sone-in-law^- :. - '-..

Farm mechanic

fight famine|
Eight British fartn mechajS

will leave for East Pakistan to?

week to operate and train oflie

to use 38 tractors sent there]
Christian Aid. Oxfam, arid.l
on Want. They tope 1» :#
mice about 2.000 tons of rim
their first month.

McKeHar. '

9 *5 Ughte qj
London. 10 2 Late Night ExWj
.12 midnight News. 12 5
Night Ride. 2 0 News.
Close Down.'

RADIO 1

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
. ® 2,

s *m* News. « 27 Farm- .

tog Today. 6 45 flayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional New?.
Today; News. 7 40 Todav's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for Ae
Day. 7 50 Regiannl News. 8 0
News. Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8. 45 Yesterday in
Parliament. 9 0 News. . 9 5
From our own Correspondent.
9 35 WHh Great Pleasure. 10 15
Service. 10 30 Music Hour.
11 30 Morning Play, part 2

;

“ Watch the Cars Go By." 12
noon You and Yours. 12 25
Pi”* gf Ftoloy*s Casebook.
12 a5 Weather. 1 0 World at
One 1 30 Archers. 1 4

5

Listen -with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race's Invitation to Mu.sic.
3 0 C. P. Snow's " Strangers
and Brothers." 3 30 Venus with
PiStoL part 6. 4 0 Gardeners’
Question Time. 4 30 Story

^me' « ® PM. 5 50 Regional
News. 6 0 News. 6 15 attberoe
KkL 6 45 Archers. 7 0 News.
7 30 Its \our Line. 8 30 "The
Green Hill " : Richard Wagner's
Love Affair with Mathlide
Wesendork. 9 30 The Array in
Ulstor * 59 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight 10 45 Today in
Parliament. 11 0 Book at Bed-
time, U 15 Nows, h 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Qose Down.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
•Stereophonic.

7 O ajBU News. 7 5.Concert:

.

Bach, Mendelssohn, Brunetti, *

Krommer,' Schumann — gramo-
phone records.* <8 0 News.) 9 V»

,
News. 9 45. Rondo : Bruckner,

' £. ‘ ••

Bach, Haydn; Beethoven, Schu-
bert, Bruckner.* 12 15 pjn. Car-
diff Midday Prom: Mozart.
Schumann. 1 0 News. 1 5 Music
Magazine. 1 20 Midday Prom

:

Mozart, Beethoven. » 5 Show-
case : Walton, Bax.* 3 5
Debussy* 3 45 1071 ISCM
Festival Concert, part I : Betsi
Jolas, Per Norgaard, Jani.Chris-
tou.* 4 35 Bartok* 5 0 ISCM
Concert, part 2 : Irmfried. Rad-
auer Gyorgy Ligea* 5 45 Let
the Peoples Sing. 6 15 Concert
Calendar* 6 35 Programmes;
Market Report. 6 30 Study, on^ bbra*® Symphonies

:

Kubhra-* *» Britain’s Chorm-
grapner : WiHiam Camden. 8 30
Concert, part 2 : Elgar.* 9 25 ‘

A Conversation with Borges.
o Schoenberg.* 10 40 Wolf

Songs*. 11 30 News, li 35
close.

247*/'

RADIO 2 1,500 iil: VHF
News : 3 30 ajn, 8 o' 6 30, 7 0.
7 30 8 0. thenW h^ ?

oSme hour until 2 0 p.nn. 4 0. 5 fl,
6 0, 7 0. 8 0,. 10 0. 11 0, 12 jiifd-

night, 1 0 ajn^, 2 0.
s 30 a.m. News. 6 32 Break-

fast Special (8 27 Racing.)
a aa Pause for Thought 9 2
Pete Murray. 112 Mominc
Story; “You Make Me Sick."
11 15 _ Waggoners' Walk. 11 30
Stog It Again. 12 2 pjn. Sam

J 2 Woman's Honr.^3 2Wimbledon Tenrus. 4 15 Wag-
31 sports d«l .

rv
W Wtadoo. 8 45 Sporti

^ 3 On the Latin Beat
(8 1 Sports Desk.) 8 2’ Along
Came- Vinca

. a 4S ’Kennet| /

31 0, 12 midnight. I t cjbSt':
5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0 To$ V;.

:

Blackburn. 9 0.Johnnie
J® O Jimmy Young, ja utfi
Radio 1 Club. 2 tTpan. TWf > .

Brandon 3 2 Ed Stewart/M.‘‘>
What s New. 8 0 Sounds-'mtK ”• " -1
70s. 7 3-Z 2 aju- Radio 2.-^s

Midlands, ' East AncIiB '•» r
Radio -4. accept). —
a-m. News. 1 50-7 56 N«g. ''

8 25-8 40 Regional Extra. :
1.0 pjn. News. SStbS.S^^-
Recional News. - .

East Anglia <VHF)^-®% - -

6 56 ajSr^Neuk 7 S0-7J. K8
- -

News. 8 10-8 40 This.' hi T5“| % :
A#‘a _e

SS'1 0 P-*"-.-m.5 50-5 56 News. -• :. .Ml

wWaI«. — 6'5(« SS aj^i
Weather. 6 55-7 0 News -fNa I Ci
Wales. 2 25-7 45 'Bore. B»j
7 50-7 55 Weather. 7 56*J, ^

1

Today s. Papers. S-Xfl-8 40
.Morning Wales! ..8 40-* S<.>'>

.

Today’s Papers:.' 10 15-10.a-5 "

pwasanaeth Boreol. Ut.®v*v
12 55 pjn.

r

Concwesf 71’. ’Ilf!*;:? v
12 58 NewydcDon; J2 58*?% * :;r --

News of Wales; -- 5 3§-jMj :> .

Cymru Heno. i.#W :
line..

'
• - -vfiy,:

.

,

South-west 'South,
;

6 50t7 O." tn. Regional
7 SM..0. ftoglMAr Newt
8 40. Today, m the .South ^

‘ 12 -e

• f,.

r- rr^f
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dSrigger-

-British MP
.'-5

Dacca, June 28MARTIN WOOLLACOTT
Asked for a comment on the

PakisHnl Government’s ai^u-
v.- .1

10
*

Pr°^nce until ment that Indian Army sanpers
-l*

n
- Army ^P5 acting are responsible for much of the-•-> tngger-happy and arbi- sabotage of bridges and other

r”- Mr- l^yJessel, a installations, and particularly
•

'-r-. toe Bnt£ta parlia- for the destruction of a main
delegation here said railway bridge at Feni in the

.* f
y* south-east of the province he

*’-V * J®ssel told British said: “If it was blown up by
ri- ."orters: “From what IVe Indian Army personnel, then it

.. .
a and heard from reliable was inexcusable to raze scores

1 ' 1 could not m7 °f villages to the south of it as
-• '.<* on my heart and tell a retaliatory measure. You can-

tgees to come back. I am not have it both ways."
-"' :B 11 13 ?ot safe for Hindus He said that British policymay be attacked by the should be concerned, firstly,

g

.

-* * V
% - •

-

: " ?*,°arJ[
or a

J?y°
ne who was with humanitarian aid to avert

,
connected with the the clear danger of famine in

*.??L league. But I doubt the province, and, secondly,
- ,

;

ther any Bengali is really with trying to create conditions
>he K-*

army
» 13 for 1116 return of refugees.

1

fr t«!T
and

,
a?ltrary

u
The best way to do this would

p *®, doubted be for the Pakistani and Indian
High Com- Governments to accept the ser-

aware of the vices of a large UN contingent
-

:

mct
.

°* 1116 lower echelons, operating on both sides of the
".-gratuitous acts such as the border.

>. ung of villages in the Mr Vessel's remarks, made in
- rior as well as in the border advance of the delegation's visit

"• •;.••• ^ suggested that the army to India and of the confidential
:

* ’•/ got out of control at batta- joint report the four members
company level. Mr plan to make to Sir Alec

• ;el thought. It was essential Douglas-Home, are almost
determine precisely which bound to provoke a strong reae-
1 of the chain of command tion from the Pakistani Govern-
responsible. ment

- .... There is fear in the hearts The other members of the
minds of the people, partly group; Mr James Ramsden, Mr

- of the army, who are con- Reginald Prentice, and the dele*
•..-mg to sack villages, and gallon's leader, Mr Arthur

.
Jy fear of one another, Bottomley, have made only the

. (use there has been a great most cautious comments on the
of brutal behaviour situation. Their views, how-

;v_ rten. Bengalis and ever, are thought to be similar
-.' iris . - . you cannot impose to those of Mr Jessel, although

jign of terror on a country considerably more restrained,
then expect it to flourish Meanwhile, there are

• n?
1

** ^ within a lew abundant reports of continued
•' ‘ tfis

- activity by both the Pakistan
r Jessel said that if General Army and the Mukti Babani.

' - a Khan, the present Mill- An electric pylon was blown up
- Governor, were replaced, by the Mukti Babani at the

- ' • “ could be regarded as a weekend in ComiHa District,
bol of a real change by the blocking the road from Brah-
Ration." - manban to Costilla

Irs Gandhi tries

to calm hawks
From INDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, June 28

t a private meeting with unanimity, members of India’s

- nsition leaders . today -Mrs multiple Opposition parties
f "Hi 1 1 ITj'dhi is reported to have joined forces, in Parliament

- '
'**‘“ioTied them against "loose to denounce American

about war with Pakistan “ duplicity ” in
.
continuing to

the Bangla Desh issue
”

i talk, she added, benefited
Pakistan. It diverted atten-

from the real issues and

5 V
J- i

I OUT

[Cv’I

nr

?

supply arms to Islamabad in
spite of a publicly announced
ban. The Jan San£h leader
demanded that India should

led Islamabad to secure safeguard its interests and life
» aid from its friends. as well as the freedom of

,e Indian Prime Minister £+££«£**»
also quoted as having said
her Government was doing
t could to help the cause, of

Foreign Minister was blocking
the way.
Even a Communist spokesman

4® theSTof SSSrtbi
bi«S£^af

P
dS!S£ ^ Zndian

-
troop® ******

ll?

<n

-ical pressure.

rgui
-

.

for Bangla Desh was the
; .of the Bangla Desh people,

i premature recognition by
would be unhelpful, she

eported to have told her
'is.

- it the Prime Minister's plea
• restraint does not seem to

been entirely effective.

Right-wing Jan Sangh

ture a border area in East
Bengal to provide the Bangla
Desh Government with a
sanctuary from which it could
operate effectively.

Most of the speakers, how-
ever, defended Government
policy, although a former
Minister in Mrs Gandhi's
Government. Mr Bbagwat Jba
Azad, joined the ranks of the
critics.

- Earlier the Foreign Minister
• Jr, Mr Vajpayee, launched told questioners that India had
- a strong attack on the taken exception to a US State

raiment's complacent atti- Department message urging
’ and accused Mrs Gandhi of restraint on both India and

• :'-t pedalling ” support
_

for Pakistan. The Indian Govern-
;la Desh under American ment evidently considered it

^^.jure. insulting that it should be
also criticised the Foreign equated with i a Pakistani

* * ynJster, Mr Swaran Singh, for Government which had blood
iili'i ‘1,- ig “completely bungled on its hands.

Bangla Desh issue and Mjs Gandhi will meet Opposi-
;'j rUr 'd to gauge American reac- tioh leaders agam tomorrow in
1

''during a personal visit to the aftermath of President
aington.” Yahya Khan’s broadcast to his

a surprising ^|iow of nation.

Yorker’ from a
State Premier

Russian’s

visit to

Israel

unofficial

From WALTER SCHWARZ

Jerusalem, June 28

It was confirmed here today

that Victor Louis, the Hessian

journalist who has undertaken

delicate, quasi-official missions

for Moscow, spent a week in

Tel-Avtv earlier this month.

This deepens the mystery sur-

rounding the incipient Soviet

Israel contacts which have

taken place in recent weeks —
and seem to grow more substan-

tial the more they are denied.

At Tel-Aviv’s Samuel Hotel I
was told this morning that
Louis had stayed there between
June 13 and 17. The recep-
tionist said, with an ' uncon-
scious James Bond touch, that
Louis's registration card was
“ missing."

It is reliably reported in Tel-
Aviv that Louis, who arrived
from Helsinki via Nicosia, left

on a direct flight for Bucharest
When he left he was accom-
panied to Tel-Aviv airport by
an Israeli Foreign Ministry
official. Louis, aged 43, is

Jewish-born. He apparently
carried a Soviet official pass-
port His flight to Romania was
delayed for 10 hours because of
military. manoeuvres at
Bucharest airport

.

Mr Eban, the Israeli Forei
Minister, today denied the
presence of any Soviet
emissaries — " official or
unofficial ” — but -other reports
here claim that Louis talked to
Mrs Meir’s political adviser,
Simcha Dinitz.

If there have been secret
soundings of this kind, it is not
inconceivable that Mr Eban was
kept in the dark. He travelled
to Argentina in 1855 in an El
A1 plane without knowing that
the same plane was to Dring
back Adolf Eichmann.

Louis was instrumental in the
foreign sales of the Svetlana
Stalin and Khrushchev
memoirs. As Moscow correspon-
dent of the “London Evening
News ” he got advance news of
Khrushchev's fall, and of the
Soviet invasion of Czechoslo-
vakia.

• In Moscow Mr Louis said
that his visit to Israel had
been “ absolutely personal." He
had beep, for a medical check-
up and had seen a “number of
friends.” Asked if any of them
were dose to the Israeli
Government, he said he did not
wish to “embarrass" them.

Soviet Jew

claims offer

of deal

Perth, June 28

;ie Premier of Western
ralia, Mr John Tonkin, said

y be was seeking ways of

' enting the South African
: :eters from playing the

: side. The match, the first
!

he South African tour, is

to start on October 22.

r Tonkin, who was speaking
rtbe South . African.

jy Union tourists had left

Australian Cricket Association
in Perth, he replied : “I
possibly can."

The South African rugby
players and officials, 37-strong,
reached Adelaide without meet-
ing 500 people demonstrating
against the tour. They had been
flown from Perth in. four char-
tered aircraft, defying a trade
union ban on aircraft carrying
the team.

. Police cordoned the tarmac to
prevent, .demonstrators fromAdelaide, said: "I won’t

.
‘ -erate in any way to assist , leaving the terminal building at

in playing the match." Adelaide Airport. Traffic near
.*2d whether he could pre- the airport was halted to allow

the team from playing on the team’s cars through. —
ground of the Western Reuter.

By our own Reporter

One of the Jewish defendants
on trial in Russia alleged in
court that he had been offered
a deal by the prosecution to
persuade him to plead guilty.

This was said yesterday by
Jewish sources in Kishinev,
where the trial is taking place.

According to the informants,
who relayed their reports to
London by telephone, Hillel
Shur said that he did not recog-
nise the jurisdiction of the court
and then said

:

“The bead of the investiga-
tion department, Polyakov,
offered me a judicial bribe in
the presence of the prosecutor,
Alexander Poluektov. He said
that if I would plead guilty to
all the charges I would be
released on probation. If
refused I would be sentenced to
five or six years’ imprisonment
“I refuse to have my fate

decided by people who funda-
mentally violate Soviet laws
themselves. 1 refuse to take
part in this trial."

The sources in Kishinev
denied official reports that the
accused had pleaded guilty to
all the charges listed. They said
that all that was admitted by
the defendants was that they
had taken part in Jewish activi-

ties which were not anti-Soviet

One of the nine, Abraham
Trachtenberg, said in court that
he had become involved with the
others for cultural and educa-
tional reasons. He had been sur-
prised at first that the activities
were conducted clandestinely,
but he had been told that the
Ministry of Culture had rejected
their request to carry on Hebrew
studies.

Throughout the trial, unoffi-

cial reports have been' tele-

phoned through to London. No
Western reporters have been
admitted to the court and there
are reported to have been strin-

gent security measures to keep
people away from the court
building.

Relatives of the accused have
had to get special permission
from the security police before

being allowed in.

•• s

•i ‘

Stockholm, June 28

im Croat nationalists,

/IjeUco Brajkovic (22), and
3 Baresie (20), today
litted kilting the Yugoslav
nssador in Stockholm, and
nding his secretary at the

. assy on April 7.

hey were charged 'here, with
tier, attempted murder, and
jal detention. They face life

risonment if convicted of

-der.
. .

_•

hree' other Croatians were
rged with .assisting in pian-

3 the attack. Ante Stoj'anov

>, . and Stanislav Miliceniv

) pleaded ^guilty. But
rinkoLema (2S) said he' had

tried to dissuade the others

from attacking the embassy.

The five have been described

as members of Ustasha, a right-

wing organisation fighting for

an independent Croatia. When
Brajkovic and Baresie came
into the court, which was

heavily guarded, they raised

their right fists in salute, and

shouted
w God and Croatia.”

The prosecutor, Mr Carl Axel

Robert, avoided political impli-

cations. He said : “It is not up
to us to give judgment on
political ideologies here.”

Mr Robert said the ambassa-

dor, :lir Vladimir Rolovic, was

shot in the head when

envoy
Brajkovic and Baresie opened
fire in the embassy. They barri-

caded themselves in the office

of the ambassador, who was
bound.and gagged.

The ambassador’s secretary.
Miss Mira Stemphilar, was also

hit fay gunfire. Brajkovic and
Baresie surrendered after half

an hour. The ambassador died

in hospital but Miss Stemphilar
recovered.

The court watched a six-

minute -colour film which recon-

structed the attack. Brajkovic
and Baresie played their own
parts, and a police officer took
the rdle of toe ambassador.

—

UPL

Father Cosmos Desmond

House arrest

for priest
From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, Jane 28

Police served banning and
house arrest orders today on
Father Cosmos Desmond, the

Roman Catholic priest who
wrote “The Discarded People',"

an expose of conditions under
which “ resettled ” Africans live
in South Africa.

The orders confine Father
Desmond to his house from
6 p.m. to 7 a.m. on weekdays and
all Saturday and Sunday, order
bdm to report to the police
every Monday, and prohibit him
from receiving visitors except a
doctor. They also restrict him
to the Johannesburg district,

and prohibit him from entering
any African, Coloured, or Asian
area, or from attending any
gathering. The orders will run
until May, 1976.

Father Desmond, who is pre-
vented by the orders from
going to church on Sundays, is

the first victim of the retalia-
tory action which Mr Vorsterls
Government has been threaten-
ing against persons working
among non-whites.

Less than a fortnight ago, Mr
Vorster gave a warning that
there were people, some in the
Church, some in universities,
and some in political life, “ whp

are making it their business to

cause another Sharpeville.”

Action against the National
Union of South African
Students is also expected. The
president of the union, Mr
Neville Curtis, and the deputy
president, Mr Paul Pretorius,
said it would cany on Father
Desmond's work.

The union said in a state-

ment: “Father Desmond has
exposed and criticised the
inhuman treatment of black
people resettled by the Govern-
ment. This crude attempt to
silence and restrict him will not
silence the truth.”

Mrs Helen Suzman, the Pro-
gressive Party's only member of
Parliament, said the action
“makes me just sick." Father
Desmond was a dedicated priest
who had done great service in
exposing malnutrition and
poverty. As a result of his expo-
sures, improvements have been
introduced by Government
departments.
“ 1 consider it utterly vindic-

tive that instead of being grate-
ful for the selfless work he has
done, he should be punished by
the Government and subjected
to the ghastly restrictions of
house arrest"

Mirage

deal the

great leap

forward
From our Correspondent

1

Cape Town, June 28

The announcement that Mr
Vorster’s Government has
reached agreement with Marcel
Dassault of France to build two
of the company's supersonic air-
craft — the Mirage III and
Mirage FI — under licence in
South Africa, has been given
splash treatment in the press
here today.

The pro-Government dally,
the “ Burger,” hailed it as “ an
important milestone in the
developing South African air-
craft industry " and “ a step
that will be of the greatest
strategic and industrial import-
ance to South Africa.” South
Africa already has the Mirage
in, a Mach 2 all-weather, delta-
wing aircraft developed in
various versions. These aircraft
were bought from France
wholly assembled.

An effect of the new agree-
ment is that South Africa will
limit itself to fewer aircraft in
future. It will concentrate now
on continued production of its

own Impala jet and on the
manufacture and assembly of
the Mirage FI, also a Mach 2
aircraft but a single-seater
designed for high altitude inter-
ception, which can operate from
rough runways and has a range
of 2,000 miles. It made its first

public flight last June.

The “Burger” says that
South Africa probably will
introduce greater standardisa-
tion in its aircraft industry, the
Atlas Aircraft Corporation in
the Transvaal. French techni-
cians will be brought to Soutta

Africa and South Africa will

send its technicians to France
for specialised training.

The franchise is for tfae total
manufacture of the Mirage air-

craft, including engines and
electronic equipment, such as
radar and radio. It is left to
South Africa to decide for itself

how much local content will go
into each aircraft

A US destroyer

‘beats’ Mmtoff’s

visiting ban
From JOHN CUNNINGHAM : Valletta, June 28

In spite of Mr Mintoff's request that no vessels of

the 6th Fleet should visit Malta until present arrange-

ments have been revised, the US destroyer McCord 15

now placidly at anchor off Gozo.

The Maltese Government’s request, made at the

weekend, came too late to change plans for the arrival

of the destroyer which is here r

for three days. So far
l
there

has been no public indication

from Mr Mmtoff about the
sort of revision he requires
before he will allow the
American fleet to resume
calls.

The visit of 6th Fleet war-
ships due next month -has been
postponed indefinitely. So, too,

has that by ships of the Libyan
fleet which had been expected
today. Right now Libya is one
of the few countries whose
ships are being greeted warmly
here but, again, no reasons have
been given for the postpone-
ment.

An advance party of the
Royal Marine commando, which
will be taking over in July from
the Devon and Dorset Regi-

ment, is now in Malta. Although
Mr Mintoff Is believed not to

like the commando regiment,
he has done nothing to prevent
its coming.

• Two Soviet warships, a
Kresta class cruiser and a

missile destroyer are lying off

the Italian island of Lam-
pedusa, about 100 miles west of
Malta, according to a report
from Naples. The vessels gave
no indication of moving today,
and it was not known what they
were doing there.

The Soviet Ambassador in

London, Mr Smimovsky, who is

also accredited to Malta, is

expected to visit the island next
month. He normally goes to the
island in the summer. and has
not been there this year.

There is a persistent report
that the Russians would like a
permanent Embassy in the
island.

Students’

leader

shot dead
Saigon, June 28

A young man summoned Le
Khac Sinh Nhut, aged 23, a

moderate students’ leader, from

a classroom today and shot him
dead in a crowded porch at
Saigon University's law school.

Three students were wounded
in the incident, which may have
concerned a power struggle in

which Mr Nhut, and other
moderates were trying to gain
control of the Saigon students’
movement
The gunman slipped through

the crowd to leap on to the
pillion of a waiting motor-cycle
and escaped through traffic

under a hail of pistol shots
from two plainclothes police-

men on duty outside the
faculty.

Students said that police
found a note threatening death
to three other moderate and
pro-Govemment student
leaders.

Mr Nhut, elected chairman of
the law school's union three
months ago, was No 2 man in a
group trying to take over' the
students’ -movement from a
radical group opposed -to the
Saigon Govermqent

ft's easier

witha A lot ofpeople still take enormous sums with

them on a big shopping spree and never stop

UlvUUc DOOK* to thinkhow unnecessary it is.

In fact, it’s pretty risky. You could be leaned on by abunch of
skinheads or lose the lot on 027 bus.

That’s why there comes a time when a bank account is indispensable for

most people. So that when there are fairly big things to

pay for, there’s no counting ofnotes and silver, new
pennies and trading stamps. With a chequebook it’s easy

to keep arunning total ofwhat you’ve spent. In addition,
we send you a statement as often as you wish, which

gives you a detailed account ofwhat you’ve paid butand
what you’vepaid in.

We’re here tobe used.To help sort out problems, and
keep your personal paperwork down to a minimum.

You can choose anyone of3,600 branches land

open an account with afew pounds.
Then when you go offto buy the car ofyour

dreams, take your cheque book along.

And leave the suitcase athome.

& National WestminsterBank
Simply there to help
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Australian criticism

of EEC negotiation

‘not at all justified’

By HELLA PICK But it had not been asked to

do so. .When Mr Rippon con-
The Government plainly

resents the campaign Aus- - . . . . .

tralia's Deputy Prime Minister, minds nf the Six during the C0£™SthT tbt
Mr Anthony, has been conduct- negotiations. There were two terms f0r sugar offered by the
ing against Britain’s handling that affected the Com- community, Australia insisted

of Australia’s Interests in the
P
VnS' on attending as an observer. In

Common Market negotiations. ItS cSmm^i^f^ priJS
1 *• ^g^tol

Pr™tent%SS£'s^e£& uTderwhich fSd ofli?
speech to French farmers is from Community sources has a

a paragraph that “stressed the
being misinterpreted. The flight price edge on food from

of a continuing and
President spoke of big opportu- third countries—-is a corner-

yf~{j]e international sugar agree-
nities in Britain for selling stone of the EEC’s agnculta^d

to^ SoduWg
more French farm produce, and Poke* was fashioned

countries « Government’s
especially French cheeses after cspeciallj to meet the interests

policy will be to seek negotiation
Pscw Zealand eheddar loses its French exporters-

0j an international sugar agree

-

guaranteed markets in Britain. Britain at first sought a tran- ment that would take care of
This, too the Government sitional period before it would Australia’s interests as well as
fears, will be used unjustihably adopt full Community prefer- of other sugar producers,
as anti-Common Market propa- ence, obviously to protect its js^ for New Zealand, the
S3™3

'

, x. „ .
traditional food suppliers for as terms negoUated in the last

The feeling in Whitehall is long as possible. But France hours in Luxembourg, last
“ not guilty." Nothing under- would have none of it, and it week quite specifically state
hand has been done about New was plain that Britain would tha?t its markets in Britain for
Zealand's cheese, and Aus- never achieve membership if it cjieese would no longer be
tralia has not been neglected, insisted on a gradual applica- guaranteed after 1977. Presi-
Australia—unlike New Zealand tion of Community preference. dent Pompidou, was, therefore,—never asked for any specific Still, Britain did not abandon saying nothing new or startling
protection for its butter or its the Commonwealth altogether. when he announced last week-
sugar markets in Britain until It succeeded in inserting a end that New Zealand's cheese
Mr Anthony appeared on the clause that would allow the exports to Britain would vanish.
European scene about three Community to take special He was sfcnpjy putting a French
weeks ago during the very last action in ease of sudden dlslo- gloss w the agreement to halt
stages of the EEC negotiations, cation of British markets. If, the guarantees. Mr Marshall,
Britain has never given any therefore, Australia or any New Zealand’s Deputy Prime
undertakings to Australia or, "E Minister himself said after the
for that matter, to Canada, to finds that it is suffering a major Luxembourg talks that he was
ask the Community for any loss of markets m Britain the not particularly worried by the
specific guarantees on their enlarged Community could be decision to halt the cheese

asked to take remedial action. guarantee after 1977.behalf.

* r,
a
u
year a

i,°v -
M

,

r Where the adoption of the r is quite dear that New
Anthony Barber made Britain s Community’s food prices was Zealand is convinced that the

>,i!
P
r

,

+

Ca
i
10
^
n t0 JOm concent. Britain managed to British housewife will continue

EEC, he listed Commonwealth negotiate a five-year transitional to buy New Zealand Cheddar
sugar exports and New Zea- period before British prices must whether or not there is a mar-
land s special problems as match the levels fixed under the ket guarantee. New Zealand
matters that would have to be Common Market's agricultural believes that it will be able to
resolved dunng the negotia- policy. This will undoubtedly maintain sales in spite of
tions. Australia was never speci- help to provide a cushion for French competition and there
fically mentioned, and it was Commonwealth food sales in was therefore far less concern
understood that the sugar nego- Britain. to protect cheese than to pro-
bations would deal principally As for sugar. Australia’s sales tect butter. President Pompi-w e £*ey®*°Pin ". Common-

jn Britain will be protected until dou, they think, is indulging in
wealth countries, whose econ- 1974 under the terms of the wishful thinking if he believes
on

?i.
es

,,
dePGTl°5d4

SU3ar> Commonwealth sugar agreement that the British housewife will
rather than with Australia. The Government did not seek abandon wholesome New
Commonwealth trading inter- any specific guarantees for Aus- Zealand eheddar for smelly

ests were very much in the tralia beyond that. Camembert

Poll shocks

in Japan
Tokyo. June 28

The ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party has suffered set-
backs in elections for the
Japanese Upper Chamber.
Government and party
reshuffles are almost certain.
The Liberal Democrats, who

have ruled almost continuously
since the war. had to fight to
maintain strength, in spite of
poll predictions of at least 10
gains.

In contests for half the 252
seats, their vote declined,
mainly in areas where fanners
appeared dissatisfied with
agricultural policies.

With seven results to come
the Government had retained
61 of the 64 seats it was defend-
ing. It had 132 seats in the old
House, of which the other half
is due for re-election in three
years. — Reuter.

Dissolution of
the hard rock
From ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, June 28

The age of hard rock which
began with Elvis (the Pelvis)

Presley and reached its

zenith at the 1969 Woodstock
Festival, reached dlsillnsion

if not final dissolution today.

The dosing of the East
Coast's top rock palace, the
famed Fillmore East in New
York last night coincided
with the disastrous endings
of two major rock festivals in
Louisiana and California. In
each case, the trend to hard
drugs, violence, hooliganism,
and other assorted ills, was
blamed by the promoters for
tho shutdowns.

At McCrea, Louisiana, the
“ celebration of Life" festi-

val was marred by three
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BIRTHS
BROWNLEE l ROSS 'CROMPTON I

.—On
June 27. 1971. at Toronto. Canada,
to JANE and GEOFFREY. a
Daughter, a sister lor Nicolas, a
second grandchild for Mr and Mrs
A. W. Crompton of Dldsbory. Man-
chester and Mr and Mrs J. BROWN-
LEE. of Blyth. Norlhumbe

DEATHS (cent.)

BRADSHAW.-
Ms homo.

June 28 . 1971. at
Westminster Drive.

nleco tor
xland. A

Elisabeth andwelcome
Victoria.

BURKE.—On June 26. 1971. at Si
Mary’s Hospib i. London to 2. to
LESLEY < tide Black i and MICHAEL
STEPHEN BURKE, a son.

CAZIN.—On June 25. 1971. at
Middlesex Hospital. London, to LANA
• m*e Cohen i and LESLIE, a darling
son. First grandchild for Eve and
Joe Cohen, and Mrs Millie Caaln.

LANDSMAN.—On June 27. 1971. at
Beech MolUil Maternity Homo, to
DENISE and MAURICE, a darling
daughter i

L

orraine'.
PARKINSON.—On June 25. at home, to
ELAINE <nde Rhodes* and ROBIN,
a son t Nig I Kclrt.

PETERS,—On June 26. 1971. at South-
field* Maternliv Home to JUNE <nic
Bade' and MICHAEL a daughter
Claire Marie, a very welcome sister
tor Julia Anne, thanks to hospital
stall

VILUERS. On June 25. 1971. at
Jersey Maternity Hospital, to VERNA
tnta Siotn and GEORGE. Viscount
V1LLIERS. a daughter iGeorglanal.—Upton Mews. "Trinity. Jersey,
Channel Islands.

WILDE.—On June 27. 1971. at
Ashtart-on-Mcrscr. to ROSEMARY
i.nflo Jones i and FRED, a son
t William i

. a brother for James.

ENGAGEMENT .

CORDON-INCRAM — JOHNSTONE. —
The engagement Is announced
between DONALD, son of Mr A. I.

GORDON -inORAM. of Toronto.
Canada, and Mrs Harold Paton. of
Oulls Castle. Ros«hlrc. and KAROL,
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs Angus
JOHNSTONE, ol Cheadle. Cheshire.

MARRIAGES
COSTAIN—HANSON. — On Saturday.

June 26. at St Mtcha,.-I and All
Angels Church. Alston -on-Utc-HIU.
Leicestershire. DAVID WINSTON,
younger son of Dr and Mrs W.
COSTAIN, of 21 Brooklyn Crescent.
Cheadfe. to PAULA RANDALL, only
daughter of Mr and Mr* H. R.
HANSON, of Village House. Illston-
on-ltic-HIII.

SABINE—PATH.—On Friday. Juno IS.
1971. In New York. MARTIN NEVIL.
rider *on of Mr and Mrs B. E. V.
SABINE, of Monram. Cheshire, and
MAUREEN ALICE, older daughter of
Dr and Mrs R. B. PATH, of New
York.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
HILL—LEE.—At St Matthias’s Cnurch.

Salford, on June Z‘J. 1921. by Rev
W. R. Colo. MABEL LEE ro HENRY
HILL. Of 28 Boelny Street. Salford 6.

WRIGHT—HARTLEY.—On Jnno 29.
1921 al Lldgel Green Mol Itodist
Chapel. Bradford. ALBERT E.
WRIGHT to DOROTHY M.
HARTLEY.—Present address: 49 GUI
Bent Road. Cheadle Hulme. Cheshire.

DEATHS
BEDFORD.—Suddenly on Monday. Juno

28. 1971. at his homo. *» North
vale Road. Ttrnpcriey. Charles
william, m.b.e.

.

aged 74 ycara.
dearly loved husband Of Margaret,
dear father of Barham and Pauline,
and a loving grandfa liter. Service
ad'* i—rn ,'' 1, i3‘ * | 6-incl*a*’i Crema-
torium on Thursday July 1 . ai
2 p.m. Family Rowers only please.
Inquiries to C. Marumi and Son,
N.A.F.D. Tel.: 061-980 0862.

Bromborough. Cheshire. DONALD
BRADSHAW, aged 71 years, beloved
husband or Gertrude BRADSHAW.
Funeral service ^at willaston Church
on Thursday. July 1. at 2.15 p.m.
fallowed by Interment at Plymyard
Cemetery. Inquiries : F. R. • Kirk,
Babblnaton.

CLARlOCE.-rOn Saturday. June 36.
suddenly, alter a stroke at Fording-
brtdgo. HUGH iPclci. lately of
Poften End. dear husband of Nina,
and falhor of Liz.

HEPWOHTH.—On Juno 26. 1971. at
his home. 28 Asshelon Rood.
Blackburn. WILLIAM HEPWORTH
1 formerly district engineer L.M.S
Blackburn >. aged 91. the dew hus-
band or Dorothy E. HEPWORTH.
and lather ol Josclyne and John.
Service ar Pleasing ton Crematorium
on Wednesday ji 2 p.m. No flowers
please, but donations may be sent
to the Royal National institute for
the Deaf. 105 Gower Street. LondonWC 1 - Inquiries to Scales Funeral
Service. Tel.: Blackburn 53911.

HORHABIN—On Juno 24. 1971.
peacefully at Sands’ Cross. Dorking.
WINIFRED, aged 85 years, formerly
of BlackhraUi. Funeral service at
Randalls Park Crematorium. Leather-
head. on Wednesday. June 30. at
11 a.m. cot flowers please may be
sent to Sherlock a Sons, Trellis
House. Dorking.

JOLLIFFS.—On June 26. 1971. In hos-
pital. CLAUDE WAYLAND. In his
86th year, late of 27 Glcnthonte
Grove. Sale. Service and committal
at Manchester Crematorium. on
Friday, at 1.15 p.m. No Bowers by

aulnes - — — - -

O 1536.

KEY.—Suddenly, on June 37. 1971. in
hospital, ROBERT BOYD. Of 27
Wlncharn Road. Sale, dearly loved
husband of Dorothy, and rather of
Joan and Elizabeth. Service and
committal at (ha Altrincham Crema-
torium. on Wednesday. June 30. at
2 p.m. (no flawoni. Inquiries to
A. B. Brookes and Sons.. Limited.
Telephone 061-928 2000.

OLDHAM.— IS Lovon Road, Guls-
borough.) On Sunday June 27. In
hospital. ESTHER, in Iter 72nd year,
tho dearly loved wife of John, dear
mother of Brian Ernest and devoted
nanna or Richard and Mlchelo.
Formerly of 5 Clarendon Road.
Audenahaure. Manchester. Service at
Middlesbrough - Croats lorlum on Fri-
day at 3 p.m. No flowers pleosa.

RIGBY.-—On June 27. 1971. peace-
ftjUVito nursing homo. CHRISTINA
i Chris i . of 44. Curds Road. Heaton
Moraop. Stockport, lin dearly lowed
Wife or Arthur H. and beloved mother
or the laic Brenda Margaret, also
dovoted grandma of Kevin and
Gillian. Service at ‘Manchester
Crematorium on Thursday. July 1.
at 12.45 p.m. Family flowers only
and no letters 0loose, inquiries to
George „BoU and soil 37 Derby
Range. Stockport. 061-452 0131.

WARHURST.—On June 25. 1971. in
hospital. ROLAND, of 9 Higher Dole.
Dripih aged 75 years, late of
Ashton -undor-Lyne. the beloved hus-
band of tho lata Mabel WARHL'RST
dear fa'hcr of Irene. Juste and
Roland, ind a dear'-granajd, Servtca
at Dclph Wesley Methodist Church
on Thursday. July 1. at 11.45 a.m..
follow -d hv interment In tho church
ground. Inquiries to Kenworthy’s
Funeral Service. Tel 061-330 1531.

' deaths, 50 drug arrests, lack
-.of food, public facilities, and
toilets, and -hundreds of bad
drug trips in the intense heat.
Today thousands of fans
chanting. “ Hie Celebration
of Life is a rip-off,” left the
festival site after promoters
said they had run out of
money. The missing promo-
ters are .. currently - being
sougfit by the Federal tax
authorities.
The Fillmore East ferawell

performance lasted for seven
hours till dawn this morning
when the owner, Mr Bill

Graham, called it a day. He
said he had been forced to
shnt down by the deteriorat-
ing hard rock scene.
At Fort Ord, California,

fights erupted at a rock con-
cert, leading to 12 arrests,

damage to six army buildings
bat no serious injuries last
night An army spokesman -

said today there was no Indi-

cation
.
of what triggered off

tiie incident, but added that a
number of fights among mili-
tary personnel started a
general disturbance that took
some - 100 military police
more than two hours to bring
under control- A board of
inquiry is looking into the
matter.

Mrs Prager
vanishes

Mrs Jana Prager, Czech-born
wife of the former RAF ser-
geant who spied for Czecho-
slovakia, has disappeared from
a house on the outskirts of
Vienna where she had been
hiding for part of last week. On
arriving from England, she
went to Floridsdorf suburb,
where accommodation for four
days had been arranged by a

French
freeze as

prices

go up
From NESTA. ROBERTS

Paris, June 28

Cost of living in France rose
last month by 0.7 per cent,

the highest increase during
single month this year. The rise

since the beginning of the year
is 2.8 per -cent.

As the figures were announ
ced today, the Government
moved. 'from warning ..and
exortation to action in its cam
paign against inflation. Seven
firms and one section, of
industry covering 285 under
takings employing 13,600 people
are the subject of orders freez-

ing their prices at the level

reached on June 1 or April L
All, for a few years past, had

worked under a "programme of
contracts.” under which they
undertook to consult the
Ministry of Economy and
Finance before raising prices
The procedure ensured that
increases would be reasonable
and foreseeable.

The Ministry said in a com-
munique that some of the finns
did not submit projected
increases for approval. Others
who bad been .authorised to
reflect new costa in prices,
raised the latter above the
agreed limit Others again, tried
to get rbund the agreement by
making changes in presenting
their products. • •

The communique added that
inquiries are being made in
industries where there appears
to be justification for. price
decreases which have not taken
place because, apparently, of
agreements on price main
tenance. The necessary steps
would be taken.
The seven companies - are

AHinqant, producing motor-car
accessories (blocked at June 1
level, less 4 per cent) : Mon-
tana. sports and camping goods
(3 per cent less than 1971
prices) ; Adidas, shoes and
sports goods (June 1 level, less

2 per cent) ; Philips, record-
ing, and Vogue Pip (April
level) ; and Joustra and
Clodrey, toys, which have have
tbeir 1971 prices cut by 2 per
cent .and may not increase them
until further notice.

Gorton
sues radio

company
Solicitors for Mr Gorton, the

Australian. Defence Minister,
said last night that they had
issued a writ' on his .'behalf
claiming damages of £A200,000
for alleged defamation from the
Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission and a political

journalist Cause of the action
was not disclosed.

Embassy in

Oman
Britain and Persian Gulf Sul-

tanate of Oman are to raise
their diplomatic relations to
Embassy level. The Foreign
Office said both countries were
** desirous of confirming and
strengthening their long-stand-

ing and friendly relations."
Mr Don Hawley, aged 50,

recently-appointed Consul Gen-
eral at Muscat, will be Britain's

first ambassador.

£60,000 for new

refugee camp
Christian Aid yesterday

cabled £60.000 to the Indian
Government towards building a
new camp for 50,000 refugees
near Allahabad. 500 miles from
the border. Christian Aid is

also sending a further £7,000
for a camp being built at
Sabboni.

Enforced rest

for U Thant
U Thant, UN Secretary-

General. flew from New York to
Bermuda yesterday for a 10-day.
rest, on doctors’ orders. Officials

_ _ .said he would have daily con-
Czech friend. She left without i tact with his office, but that
leaving an address. Her friends I only the barest essential busi-
think she went to Italy. I ness would be transacted.

Socialists want
voice in EEC

Brussels, June 28 pare proposals to reinforce
Socialists in EEC countries parliamentary control of Com-

were urged in Brussels today -to inanity resources “ without
try to obtain a bigger say Ln waiting passively for the initia-

European politics. They were t*ves of the (executive)
told 3t a congress of EEC commission.”
Socialist parties that Com- British entry into EEC might
munity policy was "somewhat freeze Market institution struc-
becoming a hunting ground tures for some time. But it was
reserved to non-Socialfsts.” time for Socialists to chooseM Francois Vais, a French whether to continue the
Socialist leader, and chairman struggle for a return to
of the Socialist group of the majority rule.

EEOnSPV' £££? Arguments against the'main-
,°PP?f

e^‘ tainlng of the veto right by the
Socudists should,try to obtain 1986 Luxembourg agreements

if i?
a

!
e Secretariat portfolio, on voting procedure had
r

..fr_
or ttat 01 value. But there wasEuropean affairs. no chance of these prevailingM Vais said it would be soon. Socialists should concen-

illusory “to expect medium- trate on influencing policy
term democratisatlon of the decided in Brussels, and tem-
communities by; the classical poraily soft-pedal the struggle
reinforcement of European for a return to majority rule
Parliaments’ powers.” There- and for a federal Europe,
fore Socialists should .try to £Ut a draft resolution caHed
coordinate their, action jn for completion of economic and

SSri?*
1

JZrZTlZ* vfriS m°aetary union of the Market
donations to tub British empire

j

™ents- ®n
.J*.

.

1I
1

Market on the way to the creation of a
Cancer Campaign can bo aonl to the ' Council Of Ministers. federal United CfatAc nfTreanurer^ Mancfu^ior Cmnmjiirvi. sj - ivaerai unitea states Ot
cartmoi cioso. sonaybook. Bury- Socialists should also pre- Europe. — UPI.

I PARLIAMENT I

says
favoursi

steel
financial
after
millions, said Mr John- Davies, their overlapping interests. __
Secretary for Trade and Further steps are currently in lines will be taken in the field of . . , th oonositi™
Industry, in the Commons negotiation to strengthen the wire making, to create a really Sfr

a7fjJJLj'ii Relations
01

^
yesterday. Sheffield steel industry. strong • wire ’ group capable of /ndusmai rt i jns B

Nevertheless -he -had decided “Secondly the corporation hording its own in foreign
0 ‘ ss the code, if *

that the investment needs of fully recognises the ;need to find competition. the Bill.”
' -

the industry tnade it necessary a solution to the problems of “ Similarly, the BSC has

£40 millions more than the total with it in finished products. intended that 'private capital document but he

authorised last'autumn. “ BSC are prepared to open will be introduced. m asswtog volunta^
,
ro<qK

;

Mr Davies said: “This leyel discussion with interested

of investment allows the BSC to parties with a view to the
proceed with all the various
projects it had decided upon,
including expansion at Ravens-
craig and LUmwern, but does
not prejudge tee results of tee
long-term review now in
progress.
“ The combination of the loss

and the higher level of capital
expenditure has implications of
a major kind to financing needs.
I have accordingly agreed that
the BSC may increase its net
borrowings to a level of £300
millions this year, and a draft
order has been laid before the
House to increase the corpora-
tion’s borrowing limits from the
present £500 millions to the full

£650 millions provided in
Section 3 of tee Iron and Steel
Act, 1969 ”

He said :
“ As regards prices

for the BSC’s products, tee cor-
ItOCHAEL FOOT—
Uncertainty remains

poration wish, in future, to be
more selective in their prices nf nr twn riptv

sssssksmm-- mm&

. , tion. rather than relying
“The BSC sees industrial compulsion.. The code, was 'a'"

advantage in disposing of a
j0 welcomed because

certain number of peripheral avoided making" a distinct
’

interests at a fair, pnee ; these between registered and a .

include its bright4>ar, stamp- registered trade unions.
'

"susss« c

:

some industralised housing and SL •

JSSB^
brick makiDE 3? S“.utioXS

M? Foot, for the ^
-

- .MSS'
the Indust
would achi

•

'

uncertainties.”
~ at 6e«t ® tremendous" corn \uncmaumes.

. . and at worst a Pyrrhic viob •

The Minister should inform _

aU those concerned of the
Labour Party’s declaration that who

in cases where ‘bive-offs' are
“|he T& “ rraponse ’ismade contrary to the public & resjwt^ is

interest, renationalisation could
take place without compensa- ^,nJ
tion." Mr Foot said amid *9 understand * •

Labour dieers
' a responsible body which phLaoour co«i^

much store on consult
He urged Mr Davies to give ^ even ^ the first

-

an absolute guarantee tMt stance be prepared to coni'.

upon an across-the-board basis.
I am in favour ofsuch a chan,

Government. “Moreover the corporation ones which had been matters of always set a creat sfore by f- -

“The Minister for Industry has agreed to discuss with pri- the most careful discussion
a of practice, but--

has been engaged with the BSC vate interests whether further with the British Steel Corpora- cannot conceal our dislike T
and other interested parties in action may still be required to tion, which was wholly in agree-

t}ie flaccj<j amf wishy-wf.
extensive discussions concern- ensure adequate independent ment document which is put be

‘

ing the future structure of the supplies and fair competition, “ My endeavour has been to us.-
industry. A broad measure of particularly for higher-grade try and create a total arrange- Rather than strength^
agreement has been reached billets. ment which seems to me, and to the Bill, the code weakens

’

between all concerned in four “Major parts of the BSCs the BSG and the private sector in a number of respects. It
-

;

fields of restructuring. constructional engineering and of the industry, to lead towards difficult to see how its spine
“ First, in the boundary area chemicals divisions are to be a sanely organised and poten- language could do much g .

between BSC and private established by the corporation tially prosperous industry," The Bishop of Blackhr
industry, agreement In prin- as Companies Acts companies said JffrTJavies. Dr Charles Claxton, said;:

code would produce a Mt

Voters cheated

says Jenkins
The Government had cheated as the " Chancellor who fiddled

the electorate and nearly every- taxation while the country

us„„ ; u.j slipped downhill Into deeper
thing it had done ce the more depressing recession."
e lectio a bed deliberately Mr Jenkjna sald ffie Pljat
exacerbated the prices problem, Minister and the Government
the Shadow Chancellor. Mr Roy were engaged at the present

Jenkins. claimed in the in the major e»terprise_of

inUCS

Carta for those engaged

Buyers’ interest coul^do much to establish

dustrial relations on a sol

and secure basis. ,V

Lady Gaifsfcell (Lab) said

code urged involvement

.

Prospective purchasers are workers but simply bypaF
showing

' “ some . interest " in participation. The Govern*;
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, Ltd., did not seem to realise i

Mr John Davies, tee Secretary mutual responsibility was!
for Trade and Industry, told Mr key to good industrial relaf

James Hamilton (Lab. and that this could nc
Bothwell) in a Commons achieved without w
written reply. participation.

Safeguard for

charity pools
The Pool Competitions Bill,taking Britain into Eurqpe. He *.“5 ™

acreed with that which would temporarily safe-

TH* CHARGE FOR AHNOUNCEMENTS
in tltf Personal Column Is 80p per
line i minimum two Unes i. Your
copy should roach us by 5.30 p.m.
two days before the Insertion date
required. Box number

.
charge 50p.

Jenkins, claimed in the

In a crowded ' house Mr guard the position of charities
Jenkins moved a censure wnat “““y and sporting organisations who
motion which condemned the !!!L,

aS
-3*

v®!1Vire operate charity pools, was given
Government for its management J11011 * an unopposed third reading in
of the economy and, in particu- 2S2^SbSSS the Commons,
lar. the betrayal of “specific
electoral promises on prices
and unemDlovmenL’’ fnghteu people into Europeana unemployment.

and I beg the Government not
The cheatmg of the elector- to attempt to do so.”

ate was hardly worth arguing *u-
further. Everyone except the ctSUmmS
Prime Minister knew it was d wou^
true and the Prime Minister 2* to

,
rem

.
ove the sense of appre-

could put up no convincing ^S’
i
-

,

|P?5
cur,*y

v.t
unfalr’

defenceT ness wb,ch at present hung over

An unprecedent^ year of
many people in this

inflation—and the prospect of „ .. ..

its continuance for at least the md u
°*

,
***?

remainder of. 1971 and probably Mr Bawber, spoke of

well into 1972—had aU been ”Il?J|..
c®ncern P0*} tte socia

i
at the expense of the house- consequences of the present

wife, the section of the elec- JjjX® j?i!5®
pl0?’1?ei

IVan<1 th
5

torate most sedulously and and
cynically cultj\T»ted by the Gov-
eminent last June, said Mr S 5c*'eve

,
a t0

Jenkins these problems based on firm
, ,

*
, . . . foundations which can beUnemployment was an almost sustained. It would be all too

» Within s 'vMMh t
easy t0 solve the problems in

Within a year tha Govern- the short term by acceding* to

able feat of combining roaring ent of a wages and prices
inflation ynth an increase of un- freeze or the reintroduction of
employment which has already statutory control on the lines
taken us about halfway back to „f that adopted by the Labour
the conditions of the late Government,
thirties—conditions which most .. c„„y, - ,

ha<1

Jhceconomic fauUs of this w?il<3 a^e^wite tihaf

Late rush fol

Open places^

Applications for places^
year at the Open Univez. *..

have topped 26,500 wi&f
weeks to go before’ the clti i

date.. Officials say there 1 .

been a rush in the past:
"

days. V
J '

PERSONAL

tinuing neglect of the real prob- policy
lems of the economy today and . .....
from their dissipation of the Mr 5?r]?rr wen* on :

.
Until

opportunities which have been review is corn-

open to us during the past ^ e
. . .

"ave n® intention of
year." committing myself to any par-
Without any impact on cost hcular course of action, but if

inflation the Chancellor was Lf,h®,n r
3Ud

,
S
if

f“riher action is

consistently running the 001 *ea for then I shall take it.

economy far below the level at “ It is the height of folly to
which it ought to be running, chop and change from month

Everything the Chancellor nionth but if, at any time
had done had made it more during the year, action is called
difficult to achieve a voluntary f

or
: ,

L
‘L
no

,

t * s*sn of weakness
incomes policy. Mr Jenkins t0 ta»e It—it is common sense."
u
f?2

d
2?

1

??
t0

,
the “S*11"*

.
He well remembered the last

of the National Economic Devel- time the Conservatives tookppment Council on July 7 to over from a Labour Govem-
begin a new approach. This ment in 1951. By 1952 prices
would mean jettisoning a lot of were rising and unemployment
“ useless Conservative luggage." was twice as high as the year
He added :

“ But it must be before,

done if the present dismal and - But we stuck to the policy
hopeless slide is to be stopped, we knew to be right and thatHe should offer a dear pro- policy led to 13 years of rising
gramme for effective growth living standards," he said, amid
based on capital investment, a Conservative cheers. And the
substantial reduction in unem- rise was at a rate * tee like of
ployment, and a willingness to which--the British people have
control prices." never experienced before cr

In return, the Chancellor Since,

should ask for a new and effec- “ But It will happen again,
tive restraint on wage claims, and it will happen because-we
If he tried, the Chancellor are resolved not to be diverted
might retrieve the position. H from the overall strategy on
he did not he would be known -which we have embarked*'-'

PHILOSOPHY STUDENT NEEDED for
part-time or fall-tltnr work thissummer to help Professor of Philo-
sophy, do research to write a book.
Telephone 01-6-36 5134.

COM-PAT COMPUTER Compatibility :
lt\e most dependable way of finding

People. Free data form
and dot.-ills trom Cam-Pat Ltd. iGSi,

Piccadilly. London W3V ODX.
Telephone : III-J37 170S.

wt—P»T. CIO—£2.000 for Diamond.
l^bi °r sapphire. Rings.Broochoa. Bracelcr-i and Ear-rings.

SJC- WE PAY £70—C10O for £S
p" 11* Pieces. CiDO-esfiO for Sols.
)J,
E -a0— -l0° for Gold

SiMESJ
1® e$*cs - Ppckef Watches andChains. Sliver Tea Sets. Tnw

i.jrKnesucks. etc. Register your
SI5*

1»J0£w,
.
mr5r,U*,'? C

^.
SH OFFER.

U?WU,,W!?.B.w.,*n - or call at
•A: i SONS. Diamond House,37 Halton Gardnn. London E.C. l.Telephone 01-405 am.

PEOPLE MEET PEOPLE through Data-
jtoto. peraltaftMi Daladate fGl. 3ocity Rd. London EC I- 01-628 9936.

•HN CLUBS. Handbook 4fip. Contra)
Council British Naturtsm. Orpington!

* fPtnn 4:10 wtlhdu!
Persona Postal

J'®. Nejenl Street.London W 1 . Telephone 01-734 1T9B.

POEH» WANTED.—£1.000 la Prims.

;& f
drtalto®

lnl0
cathSj.

SSSSSn WaN,%^.r*,kl BU,,,Unfli*

WORKSHOP NEW POETRY: far eoatnrtowrs. * ISMM Unues Cl. sa Gra{?r
vUle Road. London. N.4.

COURSE* starting
Thornmiw Theatre.

OlSJSsafSi.
welcome. TBl.:

PREGNANCY TEST BY LAOVCARK,lead _nr hrtna. 1**-G Mon.-Fn, 1 umMe"4 L3. RhuII by return or icJcohone“ 3-5 or 10 minute wan. Ladycire}Oi. 4u St AagDsilne's 'Avenue
oi"w 7*35.

RpxoJIS
- information--

SURFING WEEKENDS IN CORNWALL.30-35 age group—details 994-6776.

j
TRAVEL |

suupriiinaly - economical lot rilnh:»
everywhere. Teiephono 01-4.57 7244.

= .

*
-

.

' *

girl ...
SW. 11

REQUIRED f«r ralxod
,

. £4.50 p.’w. 01-328 35’

POEMS WANTED FOR NEW
OGY. £1.000 In prlro. -

to Sundial publishing
55 Hockley Road. JtaylBigb

HOLIDAY "-AT HOME" wtttl
Straknr at Ashumwood
Academy for Arts. Snaanx..£
secluded grounds. Informal
futurism, arty almosphers. .«,
n»!e rooms, very good food. I

East Grianood. roroH Row.*

PREGNANCY TEW, £3.
Analytical Lahoratoiy; OA
Street. Monchaster -4. 061

CLASSICAL LONC
Records wanted. Good part

S
ricys a Ivon. GIBBS BOO
S Mosioy Jttitret. Manchester 3.

ASHLEY MARRIAGE BlIREAUi
Corpora lion mini, Manctwsi#
A suceuFol poraonat wrvla.oiw
®ut .the country for IS f
Tclcphona 061-332 7847.

NOTICES
? U"

SHIPPING

OO YOU WISH TO SEND
GOODS ABROAD ?Ptm detail* io us and wa will

15 p
388KB2,&,

fr

DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENT

. ;

THE ftMJVCHESTER
A
CrTY ^SlT{
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.
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notice, that ho has confirmed A • ;•
modutcDtlon iho above schemeJ .

•. -

was tnaue by the Council or t»
and Couni y Borough of
under secuonj II and 12 «. UJ*3 ’

Ac* and under SFCttnn U of fflre r:~..
ehesier Corporntion Act.

.
1W;

which as coofirmod. auihotw*
Council to provide a special
1 mile 350 yards la length
Ing at ChMiar Hoad and
at Downing street, both ln the
County Borough . of Man —
related slip roads." for.,
uso of traffic or Ctdagn'l
the classes or- Traffic sot out in.-.
4 to tho said
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Copies of the Scheme as.
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h
.
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'
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HOME NEWS

to ask
Cf4why girl (12)

1 went on pill

BY OUR OWN REPORTER
The Attorney-General, Sir Peter Rawlinson, yester-

y announced an inquiry by the Director of Public
'osecutions into the “ precise circumstances ” in which
12-year-old Birmingham girl was prescribed a nine-

:
.

l

Dnth course of contraceptive pills by the clinic which
. :

orted her.

Sir Peter was careful to tell the Commons that he
-is not saying that any offence had been committed,
it he said it was an offence

>
'? a parent or guardian to

... 'ause or encourage ” a girl
have unlawful sexual inter

-

urse.

... 3e added that a doctor could
'y be charged with a common
7 offence of incitement if the

. cumstances amounted to

idea that a criminal prosecu-
tion would serve any purpose
in this unfortunate case.

Sir Peter replied : “ My duty
is to consider whether there is

any' evidence of any criminal
offence." Two such cases had
been referred to the DPP since

s- f

ise of inciting a girl to aid last June. One related to a 12-

3 abet a person to have un- year-old girl and sentence of
-

:

.tfui sexual intercourse with two years' imprisonment was
. imposed. The other case was

r »ir Peter was answering Mr Pending.
Abse. Labour MP for Ponty- Pointing out that very few

‘'il, who asked him to launch such cases had been lodged, Mr
. prosecution. He emphasised John Biggs-Davison, Conserva-
t no details except those in tive MP for Chigwell, asked

.
' ss reports had so far been whether Sir Peter was satisfied

* en to him : with the state of the law.

-

.-j' i-

'I don’t consider that pre- sir Peter told him that Sir
. iption of the contraceptive Keith Joseph, Secretary for

to a girl under the age of Social Services, and Mr Maud-
or the consent, of her ling, the Home Secretary, would

ents to the prescription, of consider these matters with
. ’If necessarily constitutes any regard to the question of
ninal offence,” Sir Peter changes in the law.

!’ .. , _ _ „ The doctor who claimed
- that a Catholic priest made a

- •wCeT\* giri who had an, abortion preg-
poffijbility that a 12-yrar- nan^ said yesterday that he

.

cotffd legally be prescribed never seen the priest but
- vP! j

He
u
SirPeter was 14

perfectly sure ” that he
• broaden the "absurdly re- existed^

“ Some Catholic girls do have

l take^Sto^MOimt
b
the ft*01381®8 about Priests but they

account the
usually easy to distinguish

of consent
^ frora realityi» said Dr fillip

it Peter said: I will take Cautheiy, Medical Director of
-se matters into account but Caltborpe clinic at Birmiug-
muld like to hear what in- Ham During the weekend he
nation is supplied to the told members of the Catholic
p-” Benewal Movement in Birming-
tr Marcus Upton. Labour ham that the girl, several years
for Brixton, asked him to younger than the priest, was

. ?ct the “ utterly vindictive ” given a private abortion.

Drugs

a lure
By our Correspondent

tm-i
Mother fails in

•fe. v
'

fur

jnl>

plea by a mother in the

• h Court yesterday to get her
—ghter back from a home

Ll\\Z -he woman, with a
11 daughter suffering from

{‘•V.ieles, did not believe that
• ilin, the normal medical

traent, would cure her, but
eved the condition of her
ghter could be controlled by
. So she reduced the daily

! Of insulin.

ut after the girl had twice
to go into hospital Somerset
nty Council took proceed-
against the mother, saying
the child was in need of

and protection. Yeovil

tail? magistrates agreed and
the girl to a home.

I have been made a scape-

, and my child taken away
3 me, when the real error
with my doctor,” the

her claimed In the Queen's
ch Divisional Court. She
she had done what any

mother would do in the circum-
stances.

But the Lord Chief Justice

(Lord Widgery), who sat with
Mr Justice LyeU and Mr Justice
Cooke, told her that the court
had no power to go into the
facts decided by magistrates. It

could interfere only if the
magistrates erred in law in

in arriving at their decision.

“ You are fighting a hopeless
battle,” he told her. “ I advise
you to consult a solicitor.

“This mother has her own
views about treating diabetic
children with .insulin,” Lord
Widgery said. “At an early
stage she indicated she did not
agree with the form of treat-

ment prescribed, conscientiously
believing her little girl’s con-

dition could, and should be,

controlled by diet alone.
" We must accept the facts

found by the magistrates,"
the Lord Chief Justice said.
“ There is no ground for saying
they were wrong in law in
reaching their decision.”

Stirling Moss loses

driving appeal
irling Moss, the former
ish motor racing champion,
'erday lost his appeal against
“>month driving ban.* Moss
flew from America for the
.1 at Oxfordshire quarter

ions.

e was banned in April by
istrates at Thame for fail-

said yesterday that .Moss drove
40,000 miles a year testing cars

liveli-

to comply with a traffic sign
fbledriving without reason abl

^deration. Moss, of Shep-
.1 Street, Mayfair, was also

i £35 and ordered to pay
costs.

,.r Leonard Krikler, for Moss,

for magazines, and his
hood depended totally on driv-
ing. Judge J. I. Leonard told
Moss that he saw no reason to
vary the sentence, “ but it in no
way reflects on your competence
as a driver.”

Moss, who was ordered to pay
costs not exceeding £40, said

tearing: "I think it

Lord Foot told 200 school-

children and students at a con-
ference at Exeter University
yesterday that " even the death
penalty would not stop people
abusing drugs.”

He toid his audience, which
also included policemen, social

workers, clergymen, probation
officers, and doctors, that the
law was not the way to deal with
the drug problem. “In many
ways the present laws do more
to exacerbate the problems than
to cure them. Many magistrates
see these stiff penalties pre-
scribed in the 1968 Act, and
seem to believe that drug prob-
lems are synonymous with sex
ual and social deviations. Our
experience so far has shown that
the problem is still escalating

and that the swingeing penalties

have done nothing to abate the
problem.

The enormous profits made
from drug traffic make the penal-

ties meaningless. With some
drugs changing hands 30 times,

and with 100 per cent profit on
each deal, even the death
penalty would not stop people
abusing drugs.”

Lord Foot told the confer-

ence, organised by the Associa-
tion for tbe Rehabilitation of

Addicts, that what was needed
was a fresh look at the legis-

lation, and. particularly the

position of cannabis in the
different categories laid out in

the act.

He pointed out that there
were dangers in the search
powers given to the police.
“ There could be a minority of

officers who make an unsuccess-
ful search, and then decide to

plant drugs to obtain convic-

tions. Clearly this aspect of

the legislation must give rise

to worries about erosion of civil

liberties.”

Dr George Birdwood, a Lon-
don GP and author of “The
Willing Victim,” said: “The
law ort drugs has polarised
society Into two groups. On
the one hand there is the heavy-
handed authority of the police
and magistrates, and on the
other there is long-haired youth.
“ The answer to the drug

problems lies in education. And
this is best dealt with by
parents and teachers. But tbe
main difficulty is that the cause
of drug addiction is largely the
social pressure exerted within
groups of youngsters especially
in cities where deprivations are
most marked. All that drugs
do is to act as a substitute for
suitable, activities and stable

home and social backgrounds.”

• Only three US airmen serv-
ing in Britain have surrendered
themselves for medical treat-

ment under the amnesty for
drug users, announced last

March.

Painted

house a
'danger’

after the hearin_
is very unfair. I will have to

take out a foreign licence, prob-
ably in America, where I have
been working a lot lately.”

SEASCAPES and a mountain
scene painted on tbe outside
of a house in Cheltenham are
bothering the local council
and the householder's neigh-
bours.

Councillor Guy Herbert,
Chairman of the town plan-
ning committee, said last

night: “Mr Gilroy (the
householder) did not need
planning permission to do the
work, but we are very con-
cerned about it. If we had all

types of pictures on houses in
all parts of Cheltenham, then
obviously the situation would
be completely out of control.
The matter is under considera-
tion.”

Mr John Jones, who lives

opposite Hr Gilroy in All
Saints Road, said : .

“ The
paintings have devalued my
house and have turned the
road into a circus with people
stopping to look. They are a
traffic hazard as well. Drivers
are more interested In the pic-

tures than the road.”
Another neighbour said that

Mr Gilroy’s pictures had des-

troyed the Regency image of
the road.
.But Mr Gilroy, an Inspector

at a local factory, said : “ I

cannot think why there should
be such a fuss about a few
pictures on a wall. As far as
I am concerned they are there
to stay.”

iauge faulted in air miss
irlines have been warned to

ew flight deck procedure
r an air miss over Epsom
>een a BOAC -VC10 and an

\1 Boeing. 707 caused by a

ty altimeter. Two pas-

. ;ers and three stewardesses

3 injured in the Incident

ie Boeing was about 640ft

. >e the flight level to which

ad been cleared because of

jmr-hy a captain during a

~ane check, says a report from
chief inspector of accidents

:he Department of Trade and
istoy.. “It now appears from
:ence supplied by other air-

pilots that similar errors

iltimeter setting have been

.
ie on other occasions but
ts are naturally reluctant to

>rt them and consequently
s likely that they have
.irred on many more occa-
;•* than is -generally appre-

.
ed ” -

adds: “In. the light, of

By onr Correspondent

information obtained in the

course of the investigation it is

relevant to question whether the

existing routings, .the 4,000ft.

transition altitude and vertical

separation standards represent

the best possible compromise

under present-day conditions.

“The grave possibilities of

this sort of human error are

obvious. As it now appears that

the error may have been made

more frequently than was at

first appreciated and as the

resultant risk will increase, with

a rise in. traffic density, the

-problem should be given urgent

consideration,"

-The report gives an extract

from, communications between

the .pilots and air traffic control.

Part of tbe BOAC pilot’s con-

versation when the' incident

occurred in-.- November, goes

:

“ .Speedbird 315. We've just had
a near miss with I think it was
a KLM aircraft at 6.000 on just
turning on to zero five zero.”

London control : " Roger, con-

firm you were level at seven
zero." BOAC pilot: “That’s
affirmative and it was El AI, I

believe.”

A minute later the ATC
director said to the BOAC
skipper :

" I just checked with
the outbound radar controller.

His aircraft was a thousand feet

below you.’’

BOAC pilot: “Well I would
dispute that wholeheartedly. If

he was 100ft. I would be very

surprised.”

The El Al pilot reported:
“ Just passed a Comet ahead of

us at the same level—VC1Q
excuse me.”
The report says the aircraft

were no fewer than 120ft. apart,

but probably quite dose to that.

Dealer

must

forfeit

stamps

1

A coot with a floating asset ... a nest in a lifebelt on Highgate Pond, London

Expulsion method ‘full of holes’
The procedure under which

a student teacher, Gillian Leslie

Ward, aged 19, was expelled

from college seemed to be “ full

of holes,’’ Lord Denning, Master
of the Rolls, commented in the
Appeal Court yesterday.

She was found with a man In
her room at 4 o’clock one morn-
ing. Lord Denning was referring
to the system . by which the
governors of the Margaret
McMillan College of Education,
Bradford, set up a disciplinary

committee to investigate, and
then approved the committee's
recommendation to expel.
Mr B. A. Hytner, QC-, for the

governors and Bradford Cor-
poralion, the education
authority, replied : “ There is

nothing inherently objection-
able in the rules. There is

something inherently dangerous
in teem, but providing the
governing body behaves
sensibly in all cases they will

never breach the ndes of

natural justice."

The Court was continuing its

hearing—begun on Friday—into
Miss Ward's plea that the
governors should be ordered to

reinstate ber. She wants the
order until the hearing of a

High Court action she is bring-
ing against the governors and
the corporation, claiming that
the expulsion decision was
reached contrary to the rules
of natural justice.
Miss Ward was one of five

women students found with
men in their rooms one morn-
ing in March. She admitted
that her boy friend, Ian Fraser—not a student at the college

—

had been living with her in the

room since Christmas. She was
the only student to be expelled.
The others were reprimanded.
Mr Hytner declared :

“ It
would be quite wrong to pil-

lory the governing body or the
disciplinary committee as Vic-
torian Fuddy-duddies, or the
students as immoral or amoral.
Everyone was leaning over
backwards to be fair to the
students and their modern ap-
proach towards living together."
The issue was solely a ques-
tion of breach of the college
rules.

Mr Hytner also said : “ This
giri was not being charged with
talking to the press but quite
clearly it might have been
easier to have dealt with her
more leniently if the press had
not got on to it.”

But he added that Miss Ward,

coming before a fair tribunal,
" could really only expect expul-
sion as a result of her conduct
One can only feel sorry for ber
that her career is blighted. She
would probably find it difficult

to get into another college. But
what else could be done ?

”

Reserving judgment. Lord
Denning, sitting with Lord
Justice PhiHimore and Lord
Justice Orr, remarked : “It is a
very difficult case and we will
take time to consider it.”

Fire team set up
A special team of detectives

was formed yesterday to find

a fire raiser who has started

at least four fires at Redruth,
Cornwall, recently.

Three High Court judges

today ordered the forfeiture of

40 Rhodesian postage stamps

seized by the Customs from a

London stamp dealer's shop*

Lord Widgeiy, the Lord Chief

Justice, said the stamps, which

had a face value of £2.27, were

banned by the laws on sanc-

tions against Rhodesia.

Sitting with Mr Justice Lyell
and Mr Justice Cooke in the
Queen's Bench Divisional
Court, Lord Widgery allowed a
Customs appeal against the
refusal of the chief I/>udon
magistrate, Sir Frank Milton, to

ike amate a forfeiture order. At a
hearing at Bow Street last

November Sir Frank said it was
a ridiculous case to bring
before the court. He awarded
£50 costs to the stamp dealer,

Mr John Lister, aged 44, of
Vicarage Walk, Bray, Maiden-!

head.

Sanctions

Lord Widgery said that in
1964 Mr Lister, who had his
business in Bury Street, St
James’s, wrote to the postal
administrations of all Common-
wealth countries seeking
examples of postage stamps to
photograph for his catalogue.
After the sanctions laws were
introduced in 1966 the
Rhodesian postal authorities
continued sending stamps
although Mr Lister did not
solicit them.

The chief magistrate had
held that although the importa-
tion was prohibited Mr Lister
was not the importer. But Lord
Widgery said the identity of the
importer was irrelevant. The
only question in tbe case was
whether the goods were liable
to forfeiture because of the pro-
hibition. Mr Lister was not
present or represented at
today's bearing.

Jetty-setGeorge.
Going out to sea wasn’t an easy job3not even for George

Wimpey.
For one thing, it meant workingunder challenging

conditions oftides and currents.

Tricky.
But it wasn’tbeyond us-notmuch ever is.So there it stands,

The dual purpose coal- and ore-handling jetty built for the
N.C.B. and the B.S.C.3 at Immingham on the Humber, for

which one ofGeorge’s most distinguished family—Wimpey
M.E.& C. Ltd-was Management Contractor.

Georgepushes the pier out, comewind come weather.

Soros Associates wereretainedbytheNCB as Design Consultants forthe initial stage

-/

.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADELFHI (856 7611). Com. July 39

SHOW BOAT THEATRES
ALDwyCH S400. GLOBE 1592}. 7JO. Mat. Sat. 3. .

RSf;
'sr,4?rV û^D

vSn^“an ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM uJUSTSUL

(Tonight 7.30. Eat. a.30 & 7 30 all —
wag sold 1 . Harojdl Pimer-s New PUy HAYMARKET (930 9852 1. Ejw. 8.0.
Th,™ n

Wc
?', 2 ^0 *8.0. saw. S A S.15. Mat. Wad. 2.50Thuw.. Frl. 8.0. Jul* 8. 9. 10. m GLADYS COOPSR

ROYAL COURT 730 1743. pub. prava.
July 1. 2 3. S. 8-0 PEGGY ASHCROFT
Maurin DENHAM Gordon JACKSON

THE LOVERS OF VIORNE
by MARGUbRTE DURAS

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564. Evgs. B.O.
Sat. S.30 A 9.0. A z»«r musical
"Jolly Pfjrmlaslva Entertainment.”
The Guardian.
MAYBE THAT’S YOUR PROBLEM
Coming soon Shakespeare at the
Round House previews front July 8.
Seats From 2Op. Opens July 15
TITUS ANDRONlCUS.

AMBASSADORS 101-836 1171 1 Ev.
Sat. S and 8. Mats. Tun. a.65AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP

lUi *** GLADYS COOPER Hound House previews front July 6

JOAN GREENWOOD TTTUS ANDHoSlCUS
0™"* JlUy

MICHAEL PETER
Ev. S. COODLIFFE BAYLISS ROYALTY f405 80O4J. Mn- Tu. Tit.!4a THE CHALK GARDEN Frt- 8.0 wd. St. 6.15. 8.0. Adults onu

•WITTY * AMUSING PLAY.” D.T. OH I CALCUTTA!

Nationalists’

robbery plan

‘was for cause’

<if*v
~

•

x*' *V£-
ft* .. v r

*

il \

on sei,

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAH. HER MAJESTY’S 1 950 6606 1 . 7.30.
I i Mats, wed A Sat. a.30 red. prices j

:

AIM1LLO. (437 26631. Evenings 8.0.
S*!?- 3.30* S.jO. Mats Thiu-s. 3.0.

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN.”* D.T: also stamna Stella Moray. SUt Year. „ MARTIN 'S ,836 1443., Evgs. 8.0.

Mr Justice O’Connor said at Lancaster Assizes yester-
day that be was prepared to accept that three Scotsmen
planned to rob a bank for the Nationalist cause and not
for personal gain. •

, . / -

forget-me-not-lane -sSTS.’EsVSSS. SSg’itSShSft The judge added: “But that matters not for the
by peter nichoujv i9i*

He
jwiw ackagb deal!

hogehs. Donai donnbay important people in the bank if the robbery takes place.———

_

s.30 p.m. lex. Mon. i. sleuth The terror to which they are — -

LYRIC 14-37 36861. 8.0. Sat. 5.30 A for’Ve^f'^-EveivnS0 News? put is something which tlSS tO Mr G. W. Humphries. UTO-
8.3°. prices) : —— ^ —— —

- ^ stopped.” secuting. said that an array of

3LINTRY RnY Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN Wgd. 2.30 3rd Year, jereniy HAWK. At the end Of 3 three-day WeapODS UldudlDg ShOtgUQS,DUNTRY BOY HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES ^Marto
,WSL°l^ tri^ during whidi the men said Patois,, and ^unitibnT wail

The new comedy by Alan Aye*- * Grraiost ever Comedy Success fftpy hefoneed to a Scottish lOUDd 1H 8 holdall and Suitcase

Thu?s ' I'o" soeaktng.

”

M f
"very. '‘very’ ” THE SECRETARY BIRD nationalist movement known as a* toe Place the three men were

3 BERGMAN * peb&ncee 4 '4 oveb 560
shaftesbury tweatre (836 6596)

Army ** th
S t

Ariel Akin ZTaio
( Government Mr Justice Stewart had told the court

Tll vu,..r«ne .
MAV

ft**!;

h

816 ^ „ . . O'Connor sentenced William that he wanted to rob the bankTH WILLIAMS in georce coIeVL best'comedy a^So! * Mjgn»6»nf.
rf
VrTlSVubi'i

s^— Murray (39), a quantity sur- as positive action for the cause
uyersiSS

uwo '8 of the 3-ear. e. stand-ird Award. poopte. •• ir» a STormer." s. mu. veyor, of Station Road, Gair- but Murray, his senior officer in
Mai! ciow July 3i. ™E PHILANTHROPIST soho theatre at iha King* Head loch Head. Dunbartonshire, to a the movement claimed he had

&c^'^."n
SSSfc

,,FrrF£^ a loU1
, S' ?h

n
J?7

““ DOt *>. go
262 7907 so sop. Award. j .15p.m. ment , Jono GilJan (34). an ahead because it was agams t

*2*15 unemployed labourer, of Lady- the movement’s policy.
hank. Drive, Glasgow, to four Defending Stewart, MrJOM

^f
n
Ro^?r

'£ow
p
cr,

uc,lon

n
e
fiLffr Granville Jones said : - He is a

262 7007. 8.o. 30p prometheus bound —y a,
Stewart (19). & former bank voting wan who until heELECTRON'C Musif NO SEX PLEASE—WE RE BRITISH clerk and biblical student of became embroiled in violentd

THE NATIONAL THEATRE " hystcr.cally funnv.--s. rma Cornhill Estate, Biggar, Lanark- desires in pSanre oF mu-

THE COUNTRY BOY

CAMBRIDGE ,B36 6066!. Evga. B.O.
Sats. 5.30. 8.30. Mai. Thurs. 3.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSSOUND'B

CONVERSION
Last 5 weeks Musi cio&» July 91.

COCKPIT. NWB. 262 7907. 8.0. 3Qp.
Juna 30. July 1-3. Ariel Theatre
Group in UNION JACK—a cartoon
parody about public planning.

COCKPIT. NWB. 262 T907. 8.0. 30p
Jane 28. ELECTRONIC MUSIC
Including visual^, dance and film.

KIKGSHEAD. Islington. Tel. 01-226
1916. A new play. PACKAGE DEAL.
8.30 p.m. >ex. Mon. I.

LYRIC 14-37 -36861. B.O. Sat. 5.30 A
8.30. Mats. Wed. 3-0 ( red prices; :ROBERT MORLBY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
The new comedy by Alan Ayck-
bourn. author of " Relatively
Speaking.” "VERY. VERY
FUNNY.” Standard. OVER 550
PERFORMANCES.

MAY PAIR 1629 3056 1 . Evgs. 8.16.
Saturday* 8.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In Uie BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEET PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays A Players
Award.

PROMETHEUS BOUND

THE NATIONAL THEATRE HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.'

comedy i93o 237B_.. Eva. a is. sau.. NEy ,

7^o^
<,

'rulS!s tkcatre upstairs 7302554 Ev. 7.30 1
shire, to a total of three years’ guided hut idealistic aims was a«Lo. B.40 (Win. :.J0( « Red. prires iL Li™. “L j?.* 7v*P i.

?‘J
.
Le* skyvers I imonsonment _V^ i_rr_6.0. 8.40 (Wert. 2.50* 'Rod. prlres __ c2Sp lo Ell. Charles Tingwell. Gay °F.™E 5

Single (on. Richard Coleman In A 7.30. AMPHITRYON 38.
6th GREAT YEAR. Terence Frtsby's OLD vie. 928 7616. Tonight A
TL,„i, „ - - ,

Tomorrow 7.30 A Thur. 2.15 A
There s a Girl in my Soup 7.30 14*1 pcrf» of: mrs warren's
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY PROFESSION. Frt. 7.30 A Sat. 2.15

HTT OF ALL miEI KInYne'sS*
WOMAN KJLLED WITH

There's a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME I

CRITERION i950 5316i Mon. lo Thur.

SKYVERS
by Barry RocLard

VAUDEVILLE 836 99881. Fully alr-
cond. Evgs. 8. Tue. 2.45. Sat. SABMOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.LANA MORRIS TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
- in MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

imprisonment person 'Of impeccable
All had pleaded not guilty to character.”

conspiring to rob a bank at Mr W. Faardough, repre-
moira ^LisTER^'roNYBErTror?! ^

I
Blackpool and to separate ^ung the ^7 s3d!

ajrt°Scm,Y
e
cpyOTi^EroGE

<DBR {charges involving the carrying “lightly or wrongly^ the
Oi firearms. hplief.i . nf fho armcod a™

a. Frl 5 A 8.50. Sat. 3 3 8. Mmi OPEN AIR. RagenYq Parte i486 2431! . HURTS.”—Pch. ” wBdly Funny.”—SV
close July 10. Royal Shakespeare Co.
Production or David Morrer's Comedy

AFTER HAGGERTY
Uproariously funny.” Harold Hobson.

ROMEO A JULIET Evs. 7.46 Mai.
Wed.. Thur. A Sat. 2.30.

OPEN SPACE (680 49701. MCm bars
Last week. The CRITIC AS artist. '

A new play by Oscar WUde. 8 p.m.
DRURY LANE <836 81081

Ev?. 7.50. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2.50. PALACE 1*57 6834*. 2nd YEAR 1

"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL” D.Tei. Evs. 8.0. Frl.. Sai. 5.50 and 8.30.-

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the Ufa of JOHANN STRAUS8" HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” S. Tlmoa.

DUCHESS 1 836 824-3 1 . Evenings 8.30.
Frl. and Sat. «' 6.30 and 9.0." IT'S TRUE CT IS."—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES ' OHI CALCUTTA! • SEEM
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S (836 51221
Evenings 8.15. Sal. 5.45 A 8.46.
Mats. Thurs. 2.45 (Reduced piiccsj

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GHIFFTTH JONES
WTENSLEY PITHE3’ *n W. D. Homo 'a

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gorgeous fooling.

”

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM <437 7572 1. NUy. 6.15.
8.45. sal. 2 40 " To See Such Fun.”TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. . RUSS CONWAY.

VICTORIA. PALACE 1854 15177. NUy
G.15 and 8.45. 40p to Cl.

£100,000 Spoctacular Production at
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

I

WHITEHALL (930 6692/77651. London
Theatre or Adult Eniertalnmajii. Mon.
Tues.. Thurs.. Frl. 8.30. WetL 6.15
and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0.

Conerasers Lai Sex Comedy
• PYJAMA -TOPS

*' More sexually, arooslsg than Oh I

It's a £75.000 show A looks It.—SM Catania 1 ”—Shetf. ToL 2nd Great Yr.

DPP in

books

scrutiny
Frl., Sal. 5. IS (25p lo 140p> A 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HL(MOL'REDSHOW IN LONDON.”—Sun. Times.

FAIRFIELD HALL, Croydon. 01-688
9291. Sun.. July 4. 7 30. ail alar
Bala In aid of The Dark and The
Light Theatre featuring

EARTHA KITT
S^ML-TONY BLACKBURN. JACKIE
TRENT, and TONY HATCH.

ladnY'lk'a Jo wynoham's csss 302si. Evgs. 7.45.1 A circular and 53,000 books
rr musical

**J'
5
coItn

S 13 -

’

niurs
cD4iN I seized from the publishers, Sexa

REDGRAVE MADDI
„

MADD^ Ltd, are being considered by the

••^Sid M.!£?'.
HE

iS!
SE

fine Director of Public Prosecutions,

m u,d.JS,
y
ch'in̂ Je

”w.— oty^ri?. the Attorney-General, Sir Peter
P

'

M

Cat°‘^d^„^«,Evn
a?-

a
2
l

3
7
6
4S Rawlinson, said in the Commons

judy parfitt. margaret tyzack younc vic (By the oid vie). 92s yesterday. Sexa is a subsidiary
VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA! ?^o'*V,

*
0

sli't ^5“* fl.fs'. royal of James Commercial Holdings
bv Hoborl »n|i vv-Hh MARK DIGNAM, TUMBLE. SEATS AVAILABLE.

to? PRINCE OF WALES (950 86811. Evgs.
at B.O. Frl.. Sal. 6.0 & 8.50.

"EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E. Sid.

CATCH MY SOUL
KIF ” TOTAL AND OVERWHELMINGK,E TRIUMPH."—Sunday Times.

Reduced price Mnltneei.

7616. Tonight. Thur, A Frt. 8. Wed. 1 , , _
W’B.'UI scSre avjuImLe"'"'*'' I

of James Coo™'"'*1 Holdme,
I Ltd.

ARRICK 1 656 46011. Mon. lo Th. 8.0 U66 *- Ewnlnga 8-0.
Friday" * Saiurdays ei 5.30 A 8.30. SaL Wad. 3.0
Paul Danoman. " Vary tunny." STm LOTS OF FUN.—-People,
in HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY TUC PATRlOf PFADCC MfYTEf
DON’T START WITHOUT ME

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN—Ohs.

Usd prefix 01 only when tale,

phoning fron outside London

CINEMAS
COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.

Season open.-. July 17 wlih

KISS ME. KATE
Ew. 7.50. Rop. Hid: THE SER-
AGLIO. BARBER OF SEVILLE.
LOHENGRIN, CARMEN, FIGARO.
1836 5L6D.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Tonight 7.30 Swan Lake. Frl. 7.30

talk of the town <754 5051). He was answering a question
wr conditioned Frw ».i5 from Sir Gerald NabarrO (C,

tonight's the night a at ii p.m. Worcestershire S) who urged
hines. hines a dad Sir Peter to refer to the DPP

for . prosecution under the
Obscene Publications . Acts
1959 and 1964, 24 paperback
books published by Sera Ltd.
and an advertising leaflet

Mr Robert Brown (Lab, New-
castle upon Tyne W) said the
Julian Press publication which
had received so much publicity
“ actually looks like a church
tract alongside this disgusting
leaflet 1 would sincerely
hope, even before any question
of prosecution comes up that
this firm might be well advised
to take exactly the same course
of action as toe Julian Press

OPERA & BALLET II ART EXHIBITIONS

beliefs of the accused are
genuine and it is vital you
should not be prejudiced
against them because of their
political views.”

The judge said he was pre-
pared to accept that they may
have been misguided in their
political beliefs but it was still

a serious offence.

Tent pegging (above) and lost cap retrieval (below)

show unexpected abilities of the moanted branch
of the Metropolitan Police who were training at

East Molesey, Surrey, yesterday, for the Royal
Show to be held at Kenilworth, Warwickshire, next
week. In tent pegging the lance strikes the target

at 30 mpiL (Pictures by Don Morley)

’• .v .-^V'

A
% A*.

;

COLN AGHI*S
14 Old Bond Stroot. W.l

EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

Monday 10 Friday 10 a.m. to 5-30
p.m. Th* Exhibition will remain
open until Friday, loth July. 1971

raymonda Act 3 . enigma varia- I ahcher callery. 23 Grafton sl , I and restrict further publica-
tions, SYMPHONIC VARIATIONS.
Seat* available Frl. 1240 1066J.

COVENT OARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Wed. at 6 A Sat. ai 5.30
TRISTAN UNO ISOLDE

conductor : smu
Thur. A Mon. next at 7.30

PETER GRIMES
Harper. Vickers. G. Evana

Conductor : Davis
Soais available Thur. & Mon.

W.l. 1439 26301. LEON UNDER- 1 Hon *
WOOD paintings 1923-52. Uniul^^ '

July 8. r

GIMPEL FILS. 50 Soulh Mo IInn Slrort.
W. 1, ERICH HAUSER—Sculpture
unill July lO.

GROSVENOR CALLERY now at 48
South Motion St., 91, by appoint-
ment only lei.: 01-639 OR91. 10th C.
pointings, drawings, graphics and
sculpture. ABC a

Entry into Europe ‘will

put up price of fish’

By NICHOLAS de JON
A cartoon in “ OZ 28 ” d

ing an act of fellatio would
to abolish guilt about so
sexual experience,
Neville, one of the defen p

in the “OZ" obscenity tr =

the Central Criminal Court
yesterday. He and Mr
Dennis and Jim Andersoj
co-editors, are charged wit-
offences tinder toe {ft

Publications Act concemec .*•
the publication' of

“

“The school-kids’ issuedci*
Mr Neville, who was f

*

witness box for nearly ]

was being cross-examined I

Brian Leary, for the Ci'
4
.T V

about the contents of the • <,»-'
1

zine. The area of dv* >
between prosecution and <

daots became clearer durii •

course of yesterday’s be -iT*'
Mr Neville was pleading.

\

cause of freedom of expn
for schoolchildren, for a fw*

fc

to expound and express'
fantasies and convictions.
Crown submitted that:

•
'

editorial function mvoft
sense of - responsibility- ;

‘

precluded an incitemei
malleable yonog people tc -

mit an anti-social behayi- .

Mr Neville- in his defti
the drawing depicting
said that in. his time as a -

children had been made t

guilty about masturbatio; -

sexual exploration. Ai
cartoon showing schcn -

shouting four-lettered expl
showed up “ a great dt
aggression ” contained ;
the school system.

Asked about his attito

the cartoon of -a' middl
schoolmaster pawing a s. -

boy; ; who was- vomitmj
Neville said he liked the i£

tion. It commented quick
and effectively. It's

out what many scho'
regard as schoolnrasters

'

tasies."
“

Mr Neville was also ^

examined about a numtr-
small advertisements. One”
Leary's words, contain
“ passionate and graphic .e

.

sion " of a girl’s pleast

.

the act of fellatio. ;

-

M The act is spoken a)>
an open, guiltless manna
Neville replied. He s'
that it might tempt -•

people into similar pra"
When Mr I^eary sug;

‘

that the small advertise
would be of interest to

;

sexuaJs and fetishists;
Neville said that it was
policy of“ OZ " to provi*

'

outlet for lonely and rep.
‘

people.” Such advertise”'
would riot be accepted i

columns of the "Times" 7

agreed that they were n
elevating nor enligfat
“ But erotic minorities
not to live repressed live

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Mr Neville -also said

.

“ OZ ’’ worked on the assun •

The unpact of EEC policies on By our Political Correspondent " will determine our policy ” that people took drugs.'

njents. The relations wUl mf^eTo^et'
fh? irK^vpr

n
t

e
hP

PaSSLS said . that Labour was providing ^5. which in the past

.

ABC Artfwlck TH. 273 1141
THE MASTERS X)
1.55. 5.25. 8.55.LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A Cork JM 5.35 8 55.

Sto«et. W.l. EPSTEIN—The Early [

iToo^iTa^'fo^Kao/Si.. i”r.
,ns6 S2 A" J= fitWBE-— supervision of doctors is

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 28S Kings perfs. djlly
Road. ChtlMt. S.W.3. W. BARMS-
graham. Paintings : marcla davenport.PANAMA. Sculpture. Until July 3. In VIOpen all day Saturday. THE I

ROYAL FESTIVAL NALL (928 31911

MAR(.BOROUGH CINE ART. New SI, rir£lnpremises ai 6 Albomarfe SL. London, Pullman and Circle

W.l. MASTERS Ol- THE 2CMh
CENTURY, including linportont worl s OAUMONT
by ARP. DERAIN . GIACOMETTI. CONE WITH THE WIND I,

ROKOSCHJCA. MOORE. MONDRIAN. Sep. dally ports. 2.0. 6.45.
PEVSNER. ROTHKO. SUTHERLAND.
?i£hi

Sa“' 10'1“-30 - HALE (Uconsod Bar)unni lunner noilco. Rrvnwn fuc \

The overall effect on fishing,
a“nu® hi§her because of the Trl j/™;, . . . pital.

pertk. djgy 2.3o. 5.3o.~ s.30. he^ “ U likely to be som£ membership of (he « ^den^Vtoe » George Melly, toe .

wbat higher prices for 5sh. and wider, market
British public as a^ whole At CTitic of ^ "Observer/’ ..

SL
a
i«4

tS
H
Stabl

!^w In
,

di®cu^ At the same time, member- least that half of the nation that he wouW not have f ..

pe"°/!s by a withdrawal pnee. ship will bring many positive which sees the Labour Partv ^en Ws 16-year-oid son W .

I

While many of the details benefits to our farming industry as its political expression can Part in the editing of the"*

.

of a common fishing policy in the short run, while in the have toe right to decide for
kid

’

s 5ssue;* He had fouri
would have to be evolved with long run Britain, inside the itself” magazine invaluable in d
experience gained, Mr Macltin- EEC, can help remould the Labour's dpricion

sions with his son and had

THE KIMC AND I lUl
Evg. ports 7.30. Mai. Wod. A Sal. 3.15.

Pullman and Cirri? soais bookable.

Ju^28-Am>ui 21
U1

RS.fc Now
U,U™ OMELL GALLERIES. 19U! and 20lhJuly 38-August 31. Book Now. Conlury Palnllnga at reallsUc prices.

rim

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191 )

,

Season Aug. 24 to Srpl. 16

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Booking opens Monday next.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenuo t857 1672 . Until July 17

The DANCE THEATRE OF
ALWIN NIKOLAIS

Mon. to Frl- 7.30. Sal. 4.10 * 8.30
This week : Dhrertlssemoiit I. Echo.
Tent.

SPRING EXHIBITION OF RECENT Week A Sal.
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS. Many
charming sublecto bv artista of rrpnic. MANCHESTER
22 Bury Street, St Jeeies's SW 1. Oxford SL i

ALE (Licensed Bar) 928 2218
BEYOND THE VALLEY OF

(X) THE DOLLS lX»
MYRA BRECKINRIDGE fXt

Week & Sat. once at 7 p.m. Feat 8.35.

5.15. 3.25. Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Lale
show Frl. and Sat- 11.45.

ODEON, Latecstor sauara 1950 6111!^
Bun Lam^aaler _ln VALDEZ is

COMING lAAi. Corn, prags. 2.15.
5.50 . 6.5. 8.25. Sun. 3.50. 6.5.
8. 26. Lale show Sat. 11.15.

ODEON. Marble Arch (723 20111-
CLEOPATRA iA«. Todd AO. Sop-
progs. 2.15. 7.16. Sun. 7.0. AU
seats bookable.

ODEON, St Marlin’* Lane '836 0691*.
I LOVE MY WIFE IX». ElUoit Gould.
Brenda Yaccara. Cpnt prags. 2.S0.
5.20. 8.0. Sun. 3.45, 5.20, 8.0.

Late show Sat. 11-15.
PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Street

(836 64941. All McGraw. Ryan
O'Neal LOVE STORY (AAi. Progs. Manchester
2. 10. 4.30. 6.30. 8.40. Lale Show
Frt. and Sai. 11.30 p.m. Sune. library THEATRE 336 7406
4.30. 6. .30. 8.40. Dolly 7.30. Saturday 4 30 and 8.0

PARIS-PULLMAN, Soulh Kensington Unll] July 3
(373 5P98). VALERIE AND HER World Promlere oi Tony Gaanar*e
WEEK OF WONDERS (Xi. 4.50. I AM REAL AND SO ARE YOU
7.5. 9.20. ANDY WARHOL AND
HIS CLAN (Xi. 4.p. 6.15, B.50.

PLAZA, Lower Regent St- >950 8944 1. PALACE. Menchestor. 061-236 0184

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER SV,
EXHIBITION. Admission 40p. Mon- tq
day 5dp. Season ticket Cl. Students 7.’
and pensioners half price. Workdays -.i
10-6. Sundays 2. Sal

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM. The t"
Ceramic Art of China: Jubilee exhlbl- J0 -

tion ol the Orionial Ceramic Society -

(organised by the Ans Council). REX.
Weekdays 10-6 <Wed, 10-8 >. Sun.
2.30-6. Adm. 30p.

Oxford SL 2
the greatest
SWEET CHA

suncu, m.1 Piatriun- n&v, can neip remouia tne Labour'd rfprioinn wnt.IH
«ui» etui uid son aau aao

tosh says It cannot be stressed Common agricuJtural policy to 0 f course bp 221!“ it in the same way that he?

nxsggzs:#-^. s»!asaasssaj ^:-“gr&S£i-:
ffi'asaw'ss-jSK ziFMrSBB D^elegraph -

-S> .SSSUgfw-SK h S&l“Sr^V^ Srhnnl :

Mato v»eo. and sai. o.o. Don't term interests of any member • Judith Hart who was *°ciausts mate different judg- Ui/llUUl
State, and it will do no good a member of the . Labour men*® according to their view
to anyone if the coastal fthat Government which decided to ,

n ‘ how best to achieve toe j ¥ i '

I

is. Community) waters of any seek the terms on which Britain internationalism which is at the 51 T 1 51 (Cl •

member and their stocks of fish ^'ght enter toe EEC, said last fieart of our Philosophy." Ctrl/ iUOl
—- j , , _ j, TiinVit T .1....-'- : _ , _UP POMPEII (AA)

7.45 <8.-501 Weds 2.30.

THEATRES
(Outside London)

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

7.0. 9.0. Late Show Sal. 11.45 p.m.
SWJU- 2.40 . 4.60. 7.0, 9.0.

PRINCE CHARLES Lele. Sg. 437 8181.
•• Guta, drama . . . wry humour.”
D Mir. JOB IX). Sep. I»rj»2.o0.
6.15. 9.0, From July 1 DOCTORS*

World Prom tore of
Agatha ChrtoiWo La(Ml Comedy Thriller

FIDDLER’S FIVE
25p lo 76p. Party prices, and OAPs

„ J.C. v.v riwn rf-.j a .on doora only. SOp all pans
WIVES (Xi. Sep. ports 2.30. 6.15. I Comm. Dec. 18 : Aladdin. Now Booking
9.0. Bkble _ . 1

Rtrt. Leicester Suuaro. Caine b Carter .

GET CARTER XI Prn ffl .2.0, 4.10. UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Colin jellicoe Gallery
82 Portland St.. M'cl. Dally 12.30-6

SUMMER EXHIBITION
Worts by

KEY. GRJU5HAW. PICKING.
1.

,
L. THOMAS* GODDARD.

GOLDBERG. HATCH WALKER.
THOMSON. LOWE. JELLICOE. elc..

Until August 31

NORTHERN CRAFTS CENTRE
TA1TOH °*TLEV

THE NEW EMBROIDERY GROUP T Wed. 2.15.Open now at minor
35 South Kino Street. Manchester 2. ON HER MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE

STUDIO T. Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437
You'll *©«? mote than you're ovnr

seen before IRUN VIRGIN RUN (X) Col.
2.50. 5.m, 8.56.

Thor seek II everywhere I 1THE SEX SEEKERS (Xi Col.
1.25. 4.20. 7.20.

STJJOIO 2, Oxford Road. Tel 256 2437.
To deprive a McMasier of his

Mnhriohi . . .

lou’ll havj to kill him Uni I

Brock Peter; Jack Palaoco -

THE McMASTERS TOUCHER THAN
THE WEST tXl Col.

_ 2.10. I. 8.80.
Someone was playlop a murderous game

with her canity . . and her life . . .TASTE OF EXCITEMENT iX) Col.
3.AG. 7.0.

are permanently depleted or night that Labour's special con-
damaged.” ference on the EEC on July 17
On agriculture. Mr Mackin-

The people or the party,
page 10

6.35. R.AQ. Late Frl.. Sat. 11.15.
STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 437 MOO

Peter a 'Toole. Katharine Hepburn
THE LION IN WINTER <A I . Col-
Pansvision Props- 2.0. 4.50. 7.40.

THE OTHER CINEMA. Klnos X Cinema.
PdnMnvIlla Road (278 3062). DoUV
7.15 p.m. Antonioni's blow up
(XI A 9.15 ZABRISKIE POINT (XI.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LeiC. _ Sp.
439 0791. DEATH IN VENICE (AAI.
progs. 1.15 3.25. 5.55. 8.30. __WARNER WEST END Laics Sp. 439
0791. WOODSTOCK (X). Progs.
1.5. 4.20. 7.40.

EXHIBITIONS

Box Office Tel. 273 5696 (10.15-
6 p.m.

i

Nightly at 7.30: Drama Drpr. presents
BAAL by Bertolt Brecht

July 13-17: A PENNY FOR A SONG
Children’s Matinees sold Our.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tot. 0243 86353.
Tonight. July. 3 at 7.0. July 1 A 3 at
2.0 DEAR ANTOINE. June 30. July
1 A 3 (Last perft at 7.0

THE RIVALS

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 4311.
Nlphily until Saturday. July 3.

Evening <i 7.30. Saturdays 3.0 A 7.30
World Premiers

TIGHT AT THE BACK
A new Leeds musical about a living
ANDY CAPP caricature by Leonard
Barra-.. M'tslc Bill Southgate.

SON ET LUM1ERE

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIBRB REVIVAL

Evenings except sun. and Mon.
at 9.45 P m

Seen by over 62.000 people.
Box Office: 90 New Bond Sl.. Wl.

Tel.: 01-499 9957

TUB ICA. Nash House. The Mall. BW 1
<930 63931

EDWARD R3ENHOLZ! An exhibition or
11 tableaux.

EXHIBITION: Ad Reinhardt, is car-
toons.

EXHIBITION: Prints and Reiters by
Terry Frost.

LECTURE: Mel Bochner cm " Prob-
lenwdc Aspects of. Critical Msihe-

. Oldh:
BtfUcal construct* In my art.” 3 w“"

a0tb ' 8 D ‘m ' Mma - OLDHAM COLISEUM
lOp. Public 15p.

. ,

AN INQUIRY INTO THE IMPLtCA- Tum to M.JJO,.
TIONS OF LASER HOLOGRAPHY,

Weekdays: ia.5Q-4.30. Saturdays:
10.30-12.30.

PETERLOO GALLERY
33a BROWN STREET.

Manchester M2 aiN. Tel 061-834 7944
An Exhibition of

POLISH POSTERS
June 29-July 23

Open Dally 11 am lo 5.30 pm:
Saturday 10.30 am to 12.30 pm.

Also Permanently on Display:
Pictures for rental. Pottery * Prints, elc

Stratford-upon-Avon

PETER DINGLEY GALLERY
IB Meer street

Opening Saturday. July 3
PABRIC PICTURE'S BY
NORAH HELER

Also Modern British Pottery

(Aj Bvg. ports 8 p.m. Sai. S.45 A 8.30

THEATRB ROYAL CINERAMA. Tol
854 9366 PAINT YOUR WACOM
* AI. Separaie performances 2.30 and
7.15. Late Show Saturday at 11 O.m

tosh says: “To join the Com-
mon Market now will produce
food price rises which must be
compensated for by higher
wages and social security pay-

Teachers’

strike will

be ‘99 pc’

* Ian Stroud, of Hayi
: — Road, Brighton, who is a.

# seven years old and has i

1/1*3 -J ___

_

_ gone to school because theT4d m drug cases sriwissitf
from his elder brother, can.

magistrates yester- grammes or cannabis, dozens of
g0

‘
.

• -

«

wlfh fAcf-«
h
?
UrR 0f

?
eal,ng LSD tablets, and a small amount S** weeks «- toe Secfi

with pop festival supporters on of amphetamines. '

drug charges. At special courts ~ c
~

.
ruled that Ian 'should go

on Friday evening, all of Satur- B"an Sommervi 1 1e, spokes- brother's school. The. coni

Six weeks ago, toe Seen
for Education, Mrs Thai,

By our Education . !

Correspondent

Leaders of the National
Association of Schoolmasters
claimed yesterday that members
of the National Union of
Teachers in many schools were
refusing to take NAS classes

rh„L. I when the association strikes for
* I a day tomorrow. Schools in,

c
ti#Be

c
at

A
THe

E
BAHON's

0
TAfui:| In,

l
er L°nd°n - Bristol, Brighton,

|

RESTAURANTS
(Ouhsidc London)

before them, most of them organisers of the refused to change her »nhr
were charged with possessing W°U

!

d And yesterday BrigSjton’s-d'Hlfjl
cannabis, LSD, or arapheta- L&tSSJlfS8- Jt fa,I

^y tor o£ education, Mr
mines. bSufhV W,e 'w?° Antcliffe, announced
Those found guUty paid sfirfof

th
.

e has decided to »t(j

sffpS

g

£ a, fiss."

Poets under the skin! i

.nipnajn your rijrnit in iho pracorui and Manchester have beenimosphorv of WORSLEY OLD HALL. j
Superb cuisine, hoi or colrt lunehral mentioned.
IlcoiiBodbar. ample parking: two min. .. .. ....e««bii»hod At a meeting of the teachers'
arroimis for me corTvonhm^ sf'Untr panel of the Burnham Commit-

°vt8n^' tee yesterday NAS men
Telephone: 061-790 7392. accused the NUT of sponsoring

\“ blacklegging ” after Dr Walter
|

Roy, an NUT executive member,
had criticised the NAS for

!

undermining professional unity

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM tfZ4 2829

' Tuea to Frl. 7.30. Sat 4 pm & 7JO
TIONS OF LASER HOLOGRAPHY. I

Re-upenlng July 6
Thur*. July 1st. 8 o.m. Mama. lOp. ALL THINGS BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL
Public isp. By Keith Waterhouse & wiuu Hall

“ MOST people,*’ complains
Dr Trevor Weston, editor of
Family Doctor Publications,
“ think of sldn as static, life-
less. and’ boring.'*

Not so the British Medical
Association, which today pub-
lishes a lyrical booklet
designed to restore this
ubiquitous “ leathery mate-
rial,” as epidennists call «,
to its proper “ exciting,”
“ important," and indeed

Vii

FREE TRADE HALL
MANCHESTER
Nightly, 7JO pjn.

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (07821 69962.
Today at 2.30: THE TIME THAVEL-

i Programme* Inciu >

MAURICE HANOFORD Conducts.
1 Tonight.-*—Plan-, : MALCOLM BIKNS.

A Cuban Overture, GERSHWIN.
Siudle <h> themes of Paul Kin,

!
SCHULLER.
Rltapsad.' In Blue. GERSHWIN.
Nsw World Syxnphotii . DVORAK.

by its strike. The association is
. mwtimi nia« »»,

striking as a protest against th Brittsh

arbitration on teachers' pay, and
sc
^??.

to uigs.

in the interests of “ career . ,
•

.“ a P*ecc of music, the
teachers*’ as they see them. Wltj* varia-

Mr Ron Cocking, president of p /’Hare^ “ No part’Jf'nw
py “so continuously^ and
inescapably exposed to the
potentially hostile world
around us.

fci%s
Sa,iip^Rln m “the” !

m WAR IS ENDED !'
I TKkcU from JOp. HtelU Bok Office.

Tha Vic's now Musical Etacumeuuuv. I Talaphono !

TKkcU from 30p. Halid Box CHHc». ll Cross Struct, MsAchUtFr M2 1WE.
Talaphono ^61-834 1712.

in the interests of “ career
teachers*’ as they see them.

Mr Ron Cocking, president of
the NAS, said yesterday that

Friday Prams only. Saturday Sold Out Cent Of NAS men ”

w*driMday.—

E

lizabeth simon Were answering the. strike call,
J

SSESESi La oazai Ladra HossiNi. and that 32,000. of them would
elgar?**

9" “* AUraro for attend the demonstration in

- iedged later that members in
some schools had made it clear
that they would not take toe
Masses pf NAS men on strike.

describes as Dr Hare’s
“masterly" work.
This 31-page hymn to sldn,

which Includes a verse on
fingernails and toenails, ends
charmingly but for no very
clear reason with the words,
‘‘Perfect Jove easteth out
fear."

.But before reaching that
' pitch, it seeks to uproot
several lay myths about. the
Skin around ns. Acne, for
example, is not a sign of
masturbation, nor are birth-
marks due to a fright In the
womb.

Suntan is : merely “ a
damaged ritin trying, to defend
itself and too much of It
causes wrinkles, spottv brown
patches and scaly thickenings.
•Some suntan lotions are nse-

Fuor Las Songs. STRAUSS,
Svtnphamr NO. C. SIBELIUS.

^Roman and Juliat. TCHAI-
Symphony No l. BEETHOVEN.

** Hourly, it has to withstand
a myriad invaders...** Dr
Weston points out in his
introduction to what he

Secret ingredients In cos-
ffletfes (“ invariably dis-
corcred bv fiendishly clever
foreigners. ) do • no • good.

Le SKixir r

Cosmetics do little fOr.^
health of the skirt extepf'-; L
keep it moist, which yonji-.' s -. -

.

do with lard or eKve.'-Hf:.;
yon don’t mind the sow

Castration is toe only:« y •
•-

for baldness, wirfdr is-^. \-w.
inherited condition scllwf
*t adolescence. '

Baldnesi ' '

v

‘

not due to hair oil or..*y "'< :‘ v '

hats. Honey spent- off-:
I,

ehology is unlikely to

^lacking does- »ot *•

age superfluous hair
It does the reverse.

“

flush " is nbt:«aiised hy’dtft •; .

ing. Red faces;.and \v !'*

noses are due to a condW ’ ;v- -

called rosace®. .White.
on the finger nails ane now -

to worry apoot Nylon brUSJ^. . .

are more ."suitable i ,,
scoorezfe ihan asJwJr briKBT ;

,f Yow 5kia : /

Beautiful”. (A PamUy Voa^v - ^
bookteti'top) . . .

;

Fr, \ ..

;/ , ^ ijotih JEzah
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Lord Butler

makes Munich

‘credible’

By CAMPBELL PAGE
Lord Butler said last night that Munich, in his new

book of memoirs, “ is defended almost for the first time
in a way which I think is credible.”

Lord Butler, Master of Trinity College, Cambridge,
and a former Conservative Minister, was being intir-

viewed on Thames Television
about “The Art of the Pos-
sible.” to be published next
month.

His defence of Munich was
credible, he said, because "I
acknowledged from the start
that it was a shame, and some
people would call it a disgrace

to let down a small nation. On
the other hand, I have made it

quite clear in the book that we
were not in a position to fight

in 1938.”

He also conceded that his
presence in the Government at
that time “ affected me badly,
and people would call you a
man of Munich, and then take
it out of you. But that's the
reason I’ve gone into such detail
into the whole story.”

He believed that leading Con-
servatives were generally more
friendly towards each other
than members of Labour's front
bench.

“ I mean, I have put one
phrase (in the book) which
Winston taught me himself, that
there are no friends at the top.
Well, that is because of the
struggle for power. When
you're just about to climb to

the top of Mount Everest you
begin to lose a little bit of the
brotherhood of man because
you're panting so hard to get
to the top, and so at the very
top I don’t think people are
very intimate friends, but I

think the spirit in our various
Cabinets was really very good."

Water
swamps
Henley

By JOHN KODDA

JOHN GARTON, chairman of
the Henley Regatta organising
committee, stood on the lawn
of the stewards' enclosure yes-
terday, looked out across the
river, and announced that
races would he rowed over the
full course of 1 mile 550 yards—“ unless of course we get
more heavy rain.”

Henley has been suffering, like

most places, from too much
water, which last week washed
away the landing stages in

front of the boat marquees,
and put out of action the
sensitive and crucial com-
munications system.

The weather has delayed many
preparations : for example,
instead of using a catwalk to
the press box in the middle
of the river, rowing writers
will make the journey to their
seats by punt.

But the most important ques-
tion is what effect the swollen
stream has on the boats.
Henley's course is dead
straight, but near the finish
the river begins to curve, so
that the crew on the open side
gets the full force of the cur-
rent, while oarsmen on the
stewards' enclosure side have
calmer water for the last 100
yards. In 1968. there was
anger among crews that condi-
tions were unfair. The
stewards never admitted this,

but this year the qualifying
races, held last Friday and
Saturday, were rowed over a
slightly shortened course

.. which finished before the dis-
advantage of the curve was
felt

p;
Profits

To have used this course for
the four days of the regatta— which starts tomorrow

—

would have switched the
moans from the rowers to
the banks, and specifically to

the stewards* enclosure,
which would have been
denied the best view of the
last 100 yards of the course.
Those who watch at Henley
get as much consideration as
those who compete — which
may seem justifiable on a
turnover of £60.000. with a

profit last year of only just
over £1,000.

Yesterday afternoon, the stream
was running slower than it

had done for the past few
days. But the Thames Con-
servancy Board said that on
the previous day, 2,000 mil-

lion gallons of water went
through Teddington lock,

compared with an average
for this time of year of

800,000 gallons.

The advance takings for Hen-
ley this year match last

year’s, but the organising
committee is hoping that its

new regatta enclosure, which
has fruit machines and a bar,

will bring back the public
which used to come when a

fair was held at the same
time as the regatta.

Philosophy
He accepted the description

of the present Government as
having a harder Conservative
philosophy.

>(
Well, I just think

there's more, sense of realism
abroad over the behaviour of
the Afro-Asian block and their

general attitude to life. And
there's been an attempt to make
the social services more
independent, and more self-

reliant than they were in my
day.”

Asked about Mr Enoch
Powell, he said he was an able
man, “ but I wish he wasn’t in

opposition to the Government"
Perhaps he was opposed to

much the Government did
because he's a very intense

character, and I think once he's

started something he doesn’t tike

holding back. And 1 think he's

likely to go on because he's in

opposition to the Common
Market, and in opposition to a

number of subjects, isn't he ?
”

Lord Butter, who was twice
expected to he Prime Minister
but never achieved that office,

said that resignation often
helped a man go higher, for
example Eden and Macmillan.
" And Attlee thought I hadn't
rebelled enough like Macmillan,
who, after all, in his youth, was
a great rebel. He actually
refused to take the Tory whip,
and I think Clem Attlee thought
that I hadn't rebelled enough."

Lord Buller felt he had
showed courage and determina-
tion in his political career, but
conceded that he had perhaps
not shown as much alacrity as
some of his colleagues. ** I
didn't, for exemple, foresee the
impending illness and retire-
ment of Anthony Eden, or make
any arrangements and so. . .

."

Mr Macmillian did make
arrangements. ... “ I suppose
he did because he got it.”

Glasgow

policemen

gaoled
Four Glasgow policemen

were sentenced at the High
Court in Glasgow yesterday to

a total of 22 years' imprison
ment for shopbreaking and
theft

Hugh Kilpatrick (41), said by
the presiding judge. Lord
Avonside, to be " obviously the
ringleader in years and service,'

was sentenced to seven years.
Robert Pattemsnn Cooper (89),
John Bums (31), and James
Drummond Watt (28), were
sentenced to five years. Kil-
patrick had 10 commendations.
Cooper seven, Burns four, and
Watt II.

All four were serving as con-
stables in the Northern Division
of Glasgow Police at the time of
the nffences. Kilpatrick
admitted stealing articles from
a car, tyres and other articles
from a service station, and
receiving golfing equipment

Kilpatrick, Bums, and Watt
admitted breaking into a sub-
post office and general store in

stealing 1,370 cigars.
10,540 cigarettes, tobacco, and
£9 cash. Cooper admitted to
receiving 3.310 cigarettes and
500 cigars, and Cooper. Bums
ana Watt to stealing golfing
equipment.

All four also pleaded guilty to
breaking into a public-house and

1S2 bottlt?>: of whisky.
12 bottles of rum. 12 bottles or
Kin. a bottle of vodka, and 3,C00

Prices before Market in Greenwich
TUDGING by the
u n

by the candidates

—

now five — the Greenwich
byelection is unambiguously about
the Common Market Yesterday,
Mr Reginald E. G. Simmerson filed

his papers as a Conservative
Against the Common Market can-
didate. Mr David J. S. Davies,

registered as another anti-Market
candidate (he is against vivisection

and the present financial structure,

too). This leaves only the officially

supported Tory, Mr Stuart Thom,
as a pro-Marketeer for the voters
on July 8.

The electorate is sticking relent-

lessly to the issue of prices and

—

in Labour's view—unemployment.
Mr Guy Barnett, aged 42, the
Labour candidate, says after a week
on the doorstep that the Market is

coming up only in phrases like.
“ What have we got to do with the
Germans ? " and “ I fought along-

side the New Zealanders in the last

war.” But the big issue, he says,

is rising food bills, no overtime,

short-time working, and increases
in rates. Labour's tactic is to fight

on the anxieties it finds during
canvassing, and to leave the
Market until late in the campaign
when, hopefully, the party leader-

ship may have made up its own
mind. Mr Barnett does not dispute,
however, that he fails just now to

advertise his long-standing anti-

Market position.

Labour is pursuing the line that,

in the generally favoured South-
east, Greenwich has been deprived—30,000 jobs lost in the past 20
years—and should get some special
development area status. “When
they read about UCS the people in
Greenwich have actual experience

of what unemployment means,”
says Mr Barnett The AEI closure
hit the headlines, but many small
firms have left the industrially

declining riverside zone with its

ageing workforce for brighter
prospects in new towns.

Stuart Thom is an animated
28-year-old Scotsman with a credit-

able Young Conservative record
in the North-west He is now with
a Park Lane business consultancy

CANDIDATES : Guy Barnett
(Labour); Stuart Thom (Conserva-
tive) ; Mr David Davies (Inde-
pendent) ; Mr Ronald Mallone
(Fellowship Parly) ; Mr Reginald
Simmerson (Conservative against
the Market).

General Election: Marsh (Lab)
20,804 (55.7pc) ; Thom (Con)
13,195 (35.3 pc); Wylam (Lib)
3,319 (8.9 pc). Labour mapority

:

7,609 (20.4 pc). Electorate 56,881
Poll 65 pe.

POLLING DATE: July 8,

and fought Greenwich against
Richard Marsh last June. Mr
Marsh's appointment as chairman
of British Rail has caused the
byelection.

Mr Thoms says he is happy to
fight on the Government's record
and tells his supporters :

“ You
voted for a change in 1970. and it

would be inconsistent to go against
that decision now.” There is. a
catalogue of Conservative achieve-
ment for him to recite—the
halving of SET, 6d off income

the Industrial Relations Bill,

pensions for the ova 80s.

But prices sweep these successes
aside as the main issue. “ I have
been encouraged," says Mr Thom
bravely, “ to see how much they
appreciate that within a year- you
will not have all the answers. The
Conservative Government faced
the same problem,when they came
to power m 1951. In a little over
a year the price rises had been
constrained and the stage was. set
for the. famous 13 years.”

The “ Daily Mirror ” discovery
of a 9p drop in the price of a
shopping bag of supplies Is nailed
to the Tory headquarters gate, and
Mr Thom Is hoping to name shops
and prices in the constituency
where goods have become cheaper
because of the reduction in SET.
But all in all, the Tories are
defensive ;

“ One recognises that
this is a Labour seat,* says the
candidate, “but we are going >to
mobilise our vote.” He expects
to do at least as well as in 1970.
Mr Barnett, winner of South

Dorset for Labour in 1962 when
the Opposition split on the
Common Market is running a showy
campaign. HU van has an ice-

cream chime ditty.;

‘‘To cut the prices at a stroke
To Sailor Ted was one big joke
Joker Heath has had his day
Vote him out the Barnett way.”

Labour Party workers are dish-

ing out pictures of Mr Heath wear-
ing his metal smile with the
caption “Ted’s big laugh." The
text on the back Is about prices.

“I do not want his picture/* said
one woman tearing it up. Mr

Barnett says with theatrical Bloom

;

“Distrust of the Prime Minister

is .so deep."

. Of .the fringe contestants, Mr
Ronald Mallone, aged 55, Fellow-
ship Party, has been longest in

this contest and has fought the
seat three times before. He has
been active in the peace move-
ment since 1831 and says that he
“strongly opposes the whip
system, and entry into the Common
Market”
Labour has allies it can do with-

out in the fight—the National
Front has had its preferred sup-
port against the Market repudiated.
Labour also has great portents for
success—there is only one Con-
servative councillor left in the
constituency today after the May
council elections where, three
years ago, they held 16 out of 21
seats.

Greenwich has been Labour since
the war. It has become increasingly
a haven for trendies—but they
seem to bring a trendy Left-wing
commitment with them. As a con-
stituency it is like a less raw
version of Liverpool Scotland rising
from the river and up the hill
in increasingly mellow gradation
towards the ancient village of
Charlton. And just as the Pro-
testants command the Everton
heights so .in Charlton church

—

a gloomy omen for all the intend-
ing MPs in the byelection—lie the
bones of anti-Catholic emancipa-
tionor Spencer Perceval, the only
British Prime Minister to be
assassinated.

John O’Callaghan

BELOW : Guy Barnett, Labour, canvassing in Greenwich yesterday*

Fracas

at Old

Bailey

Methodists told ‘people

waiting for a lead’

Nurses ill

‘with curry’
A cold chicken curry is

believed to have caused the out-

break of food poisoning which
has affected nearly 70 staff

members at St Thomas’s Hos-
pital, London. This finding was
discussed at a meeting of

officials at the hospital yester-

day.

Tests arc continuing on the
sick staff members — the
majority of them medical
students and nurses — who
became ill after a dance at a
sports ground in Cobham,
Surrey. Mr John Atwill, secre-

tary, said yesterday the hospital

had been forced to close one
main ward and two smaller

ones.

The Methodist Church is to By
try to make a common declara- Churches Correspondent

tion of faith, and to rediscover Church unless unity replaces dis-

its essential unity and purpose, ruption and bewilderment.

Church on the defensive to a
Church moving into national
leadership.”

The president’s council, the

It wishes to cast off theological Dr Strawson said the Hme coSr' as”ooe oM^ret'itam
confusion, internal disunity, had come to stop the retreat. It the bringing together of repre-
and, as one speaker described it need not go on for ever. " The sentatives of the different inter-
at the Church's Conference at people are waiting for a lead,” pretations of the Bible and
Harrogate yesterday, sheer loss he added. There was a need to Christian theology. They will be
of nerve. The testing moment reconsider and restate what the asked to compile that which isSme in a peculiar and totally Methodist Church stood for. held common.
unexpected way.

The ha(1 passe(j When Hubery for his part saidThe busy conference week the best the Church could do he hoped it wS th? fegtoSg
ences ^the^ieavy^strain untfer JS t0 »>e like everyone else, g Stic*
which the fhiSc? fc oierSnt lt

,

IS J11
?,?

**“ that would bring the Church

More than £90 000 alone* was ““S?
Methodists were back to its essential mission.More inan tau.uuu alone was called by this conference to a For 10 vears manv ordinary

fear to he°o Sou? half "the 800 h*
W enthusiasm And to a new members had beeiTmcreasinSy

rireuito to pay their miXrten?
devotlon' hc said ' confused by the debates of the

wages. Delegates were told it Professor H. Cecil Pawson, a academics and theologians,

was all a troublesome time of former vice-president, said that The conference heard worry-
readjustment. given the lead and the revival |ng news from the annual
Then, on a special motion, SL»£5»,JI!!

,ural
tw"eeUsil

L-?! "port of the National Chil-

two statesmen of the Church ^ethodism. there were drens Home, for which it is

transformed the conference. ?
10
Ji
sand

f,

who would ^P0113 ultimately responsible. A deficit

They were the Rev. R. Hubert t0 the caU
‘

. _ of £106.275 may result in 1971-2,

Luke, chairman of the Cornwall The president, the Rev. Ken- because of rising prices. A
District, and Dr William Straw- neth Weights, told conference : deficit of £29,233 is anticipated
son, of Queen's College,

“ The Church is ready for this." for the year which ended in

Birmingham. No committee mechanics should March.

They persuaded delegates to l® th^churrh
1
Thf The report said :

“ There is a
take to themselves as official JSfiiw-if wi demand m many parts of the
policy an independent report for new Projects, but
“For Such a Time as This," by {£““*32* ILWZSSS there can be no further
the Rev. Douglas S. Hubery.

hypochondriacal nor hysterical,
development of the Home's

secretary of the Methodist “ I would say that, if taken work unless there is a substan-
Educatinn Department, which seriously, this could transform tial increase in voluntary
prophesies the death of the the whole situation, from a • subscriptions.”

Man 'set

alight

by wife’
A women threw paraffin over

her husband and set him alight
with matches, it was alleged
at the Central Criminal Court
yesterday.

'

Mr Michael Corkery, prosecut-
ing. said the husband died in
hospital 11 days later from
severe burns.

Ursula Lolita Sobers (39), of
Sperling Road, Tottenham, the
mother of three children, has
pleaded not guilty to murdering
her husband, Hamilton (31).

Mr Corkery said that Mrs
Sobers’s mother bad heard her
daugbter and son-in-law talking
together. Later, she heard Mr
Sobers shouting : “Oh gran,
Ob gran, I am burning,”
She claimed that her daughter

said :
" He gripped me on my

throat. He has no business
doing that, so I threw paraffin
over him and set him on fire.”
Mrs Sobers later had told
police that her husband had
gone off with “ a bad
woman ” while in Barbados.

Mrs Sobers told the Court
that she did not intend to kill
her husband. She threw a paraf-
fin can at him, but did not mean
the paraffin to go over him.
She threw lighted matches at
him. but only to frighten him.
The trial was adjourned until

today.

Navy is drowning in technology
Determined to justify its

existence in these days

of fewer and fewer warships

packed with more and more
electronic gadgetry, the

Admiralty Surface weapons
Establishment today opened

its gates to the public for the

first time since the end of

the Second World War.

The Director, Mr H. W.
Pout, said he was glad of an

opportunity to fight back at

the establishment s critics, and

the elaborate displaySr—open

for the rest of this week—
certainly provided the ammu-
nition.

, . .

The equipment under devel-

opment here ranges from the

Seadart and Seawolf anti-

aircraft missiles for a new
generation of Royal Navy
vessels tn ring lasers for

inertial navigation and lhe

world’s first operational satel-

From DAVID FAIRHALL: Portsdown, Hampshire, Monday
for warships. No wonder that
the cost of ASWE has been
steadily rising and no wonder
that the defence budget can
provide sn few new ships to
take all this exotic gear to
sea.

The problem, as the ASWE
staff readily agree, is to know
when to stop. The smallest
warship which makes sense
in a modem naval environ-
ment is already beyond the
price range of many small
navies that in the past would
have turned to British ship-
yards. And the Royal Navy
is itself confronted with the
argument— within its own
ranks—that it must consider
fielding a “seeond eleven"
of ships whose fighting ability

is drastically limited simply
in order tn have enough of
niam In maintain. cnfno .cart

of oceanic presence at a
price the country can afford.

Its vessels will certainly
have to become more special-

ised. For example, the
requirement to fit many of
them, from frigates upwards,
with the French Exocet anti-
ship missile—a modem equiv-
alent of the Russian Styx

—

means that some will no
longer cany a gun. Yet there
are occasions when nothing
but a gun is really flexible

enough ; witness the anti-sub-
marine frigate which found
that it had no way of stop-
ping a blockade -running
tanker on the Beira patrol
recently, short of sinking her.
The solution must surely be

twofold; a clear concept of
the job the Navy is required
to do and much more ruth-
ipuness

. in eliminating

unnecessary complexity in the
equipment that is considered
essential. The ASWE believes
that it has made one impor-
tant contribution in the
design of the computerised
operations for the pew type
21 and 22 frigates. This has
only six plotting consoles, of
deliberately limited scope,
each of which can be shared
by several operators. Com-
pared with the daunting
array of about 40 consoles
developed for the new type
82 cruiser. HMS Bristol (and
perhaps 30 in a type 42 des-
troyer), it looks refreshingly
compact and simple to
operate. As one engineer
put it ;

“ In my view it’s the
first system we've designed
where we have not been mes-
merised by the computer."

technological fallout from the
establishment's work is a col-

lision avoidance radar system
for merchant ships. It enables
the navigating officer to plot
the projected courses of up
to 10 ships in his vicinity and,
by adjusting his own ship's
simulated course and speed
on the radar screen, to check
whether he is running into
danger and what avoiding
action to take.

The ASWE design has
served as a feasibility study
for industry and’ a number of
commercial designs are now
on the market
More fundamental, though

not necessarily more useful,
is the development of the
ring laser which may eventu-
ally replace the gyroscope in
inertial navigational systems
used. -for example, by Polaris
missile submarines whichw; me r UUK LUZ VTUi1

One highly topical piece of - cannot jdfordto surface

Traffic stopped and members
of the public helped police
when a fight broke out among
demonstrators outside the Cen-
tral Criminal Court yesterday.
The demonstrators had been
parading outside the court
buildings for several days, pro-
testing about a trial involving
four men* who have pleaded not
guilty to riotous assembly and
assault on police officers at a
Black Panthers' dance in South-
east London.
A white bystander had been

seen arguing with several
coloured youths, while the jury
was out considering the case.
A policeman tried to calm the
demonstrators but a fight broke
out Barristers, ushers, and
other staff returning to the
courts after the lunch recess
watched two policemen strug-
gling with about 10 youths and
girls. Then several members
of the public joined in as a
coloured man was led away.
Fighting broke out as police

tried to take several demonstra-
tors away. One coloured girl
wrapped herself round a young
policeman. Three or four de-
monstrators jumped on to hjm
and knocked off his helmet as
he fell Into the gutter, where
he was kicked and punched.

Demonstrators called out
“ Pigs ” and " She ain't done
nothing" when police held the
girl. About 20 coloured men
and women tried to surge across
the road after her, but police
reinforcements arrived and held
them back. Traffic was held up.

One witness, who declined to
give his name, said he saw a
policeman call one of the pro-
testors, who had been parading
in the middle of the road, over
to the pavement The others
followed to ask why the man
had been singled out, and if

he was being arrested.

Soon afterwards, the fight
broke out Plainclothes detec-
tives who had been giving
evidence at trials joined
uniformed police officers.

Two other eyewitnesses, who
also would not give their names,
said they were going to the
police station to protest at the
way in which the affair had been
handled by the police.

A Press Association reporter
who saw the incident said that
a coloured girl received a punch
in the mouth during the fight.

School age

assurance
There was no question of the

Government going back on its
commitment to raise the school-
leaving age to 16 from Sept-
ember 1972, Mr William van
Straubenzee, a Parliamentary
Under-Secretary for Education,
said at Barry, Glamorgan, yes-
terday. Education authorities
had been preparing for a long
time, and the last Government
had made substantial allocations
of capital.

Petitions signed by 16,753
Scottish teachers, opposing the
raising of the school-leaving age.
were presented to Mr Edward
Taylor, Parliamentary Under-
secretary for Education, in
Glasgow yesterday.

Truancy

bothers

London

Tories
Bv RICHARD BOURNE,
Education Correspondent

A row over truancy in second-

ary schools in Inner London
will surface at tomorrow’s meet-
ing of the Inner London
Education Authority’s education

committee.

The Conservative members
have put down a motion asking

for an urgent inquiry into the

scale, of truancy, the success of

the educational welfare sen.'ice

in combating it, and for a

report in time for the raising
of the school leaving age next
year. A counter amendment
from the Labour majority point*
out that the new educational
welfare service has been operat-

ing for less than a year, that it

is looking into truancy, and that
the schools' subcommittee
should report the results.

The existence of truancy is

not a party issue in Inner
London though it may not be
worse than in other British cities.

Mrs John Geddes, leader of the
Conservative minority, claimed
yesterday that the attendance
rate at some London schools had
fallen to less than 75 per cent.
Dame Kathleen Ollerenshaw.
former chairman of the Man-
chester education committee,
reported her concern last year
that overall attendance figures
for the city were down to about
S5 per cent.

Evidence from the 1960s sug-
gests that truancy has been a
small problem in Britain until
recently. But there have been
signs in the past two or three
years J-hat. at the very time
when teenagers are flocking to

join technical colleges and start
higher education, growing num-
bers are anxious to escape school
at all costs. Truancy is tradi-
tionally highest among teen-
agers who would leave when
they are 15, and many secondary
schools tend to fall apart after
examinations during the
summer term.
However, the row over

truancy may quickly become a
row about extending compulsory
education for a further year.
As some of those who are
keenest to drop out of school
are among those who would
most like to enter a technical
college, it is at least possible
that it is a certain type of
education, rather than education
itself, that promotes the desire
to escape.

Children may

get village
A remote village in Caer-

narvonshire may be taken over
for mentally handicapped
children. CARE, a. charity con-
cerned with these children is

considering the acquisition of
Nautgwrtheyrn, a duster of
slate quarry cottages. The
charity, wbich already has one
village for children, in Devon,
desperately needs another and
is having talks with the owners
of Nantwrtheyrn, the Amalgam-
ated Headstone Corporation.

Baton change
The American conductor,

Lorin Moazel, will conduct the
London Symphony Orchestra at.

the Royal Albert Hall, ofl

Thursday in- place of Leopold
Stokowski, who has &een

ordered to take a seven-wees

rest! Mr. Maazrf .£
conductor of the

onia Orchestra-
.
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Cleared

of ballot

charges
A councillor accused of elec-

tion conspiracy was cleared of
the charge yesterday at Esses
Assizes sitting in Chelmsford.
Michael Anthony Sims (31), of
Canhams Road, Great Cornard,
Suffolk, was found not guilty
on the direction of Commis-
sioner Kenneth Jones, QC, after
a defence submission.

The commissioner told the
jury :

“ Mr Sims haring given
evidence, the Crown have now
indicated that they will not now
feel justified in asking you to
return a verdict of guilty."

Sims, a draughtsman, was
cleared of conspiring to cause
postal ballot papers to be issued
to people not entitled tn them
and to others whose application
forms had been falsely certified.

He was also found not guilty
of two other charges, on which
the commissioner had Indicated
earlier in the trial that there
was.no case to answer.
Three other men are accused

of offences relating to a West
Suffolk County Council bye!e<-
tion at Sudbury in June lau
year. They are; Thnma*
Douglas (46), the successful
Labour candidate in the el*,
tion. and Michael Corish <n$i
both of Head Lane, Grev
Cornard: and Dr John Wall.,, /
(51), of Newton Road, Sudbury.
Mr Malcolm Morris or

prosecuting, began his fin-jj
address to the jury yesterday
and will continue today.
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If there is one quality that is outstanding hi his works it is a daring improvisation.
He has developed a remarkable, almost unique ability of making the reader feel

he’s almost totally involved in What is happening. Few writers can achieve this

kind of convincing spontaneity, where form and content fuse perfectly ...
I WENT TO INTERVIEW . Nicholas
Mosley at his house in Hampstead, and
we were talking about the relation-
ship of art to life. He was waving his
arms in the air, and his voice became
more high 1 pitched, which- seemed to
happen whenever he was seriously in-
volved in the conversation. "Every

.
sentence,” he was saying to a Reynolds
painting in the far comer of the room,
should

' be a description of • some
external action at the -same time as

- demonstrating someone's . 'awareness
that they are doing it. . . Suddenly
he doubles up—I thought at first with
laughter—and cried, “I'm on fire.”
Smoke was sizzling from his trousers
which he had been absentmindedly
rubbing against the electric fire. Later
we went to an Indian restaurant and
tiie conversation turned more towards
the relationship of life to art

Nicholas Mosley (also Lord Ravens-
dale—title inherited fTora aunt, eldest
daughter of Lord Curzon) : Bom 1923.
Went to Eton. Joined Rifle Brigade
1942. Commissioned 1943.. Served in
Italy in 1943-45. Wounded. Demobilised
1946. Went to Oxford: left after one
year to get married. Lived on small
hill farm m N. Wales: wrote two novels,

had -two children. Moved to Sussex, One
more novel ; one more child. Travelled
round Africa 1957 : wrote travel book
“African Switchback." Became editor
of

11

Prism," an Anglican magazine ; left

1960. Wrote “ Experience and
Religion” and “The Life of Raymond
Haynes"—the biography of a monk.
One more novel ; one moTe child (four
in all). “Accident" (5th novel) 1963:
“Assassins” 1965 and “Impossible
Objects" 1967. Wife paints. Published
new novel “ Natalie Natalia ” yesterday.
(Hodder and Stoughton, £225.

)

Asked what be is aiming at as a
writer. Mosley tells of a Canadian girl

whom he got to type out the final

version of “Impossible Objects " : “ She
told me she had never read anything
except detective stories; then one day
in the middle of typing she suddenly
said, 'Are bonks usually like this ? * I
replied 1 No I hope not* She said

1

.
* But

this is like life—I know a friend who
feels exactly like this about her boy
friend.' You see, to her books meant
fantasy . .

As a writer Mosley undoubtedly can
convey with a depth and quiet honesty
what he feels about life

—
“ It is not in

grandiose gestures but by simply facing
the facts that some kind of trust and
containment of damage can be

half apologises—I think for the mouse. -

After another drink of wine he con-

tinued. -

“la ‘Accident’ the characters ask
themselves questions as they go along
—not sleep-walking, interior mono- -

logue stuff, but practically, with a cer-

-tarn amount of self mockery. Stephen -

can know at the same time how much
he loves his wife and yet dream

,
of

someone else; that he is being loyal

to . Charlie, yet how dubious -are his

motives. This is the sort of thing

people are conscious of nowadays

—

only do not often put into words.”

Mosley has mapped out a language
of the relationship between a conscious
and subconscious within a person and
between people. But this language
does not describe what we normally
regard as reality, ..something definite,

clear-cut—rather, it is necessarily

he says of his writing. “ You go on and
tin, and. one dark nigh^ or early mdm-
ing you know this is what you ought
to be writing, and you realise how
hard it Is.” He lights a cheroot. “ By
now I have some sort of confidence that

children being better than oneself.”
Another strong influence is his immer-
sion in Christianity which provides
images and a language to enable him
to give a universal significance and

if one goes on and on one will get it

right. There are always 'some sentences
on the page which, don’t get altered

—

they stand there like a rock in the sea,

then one goes on until hopefully the
whole book becomes a rock.”

However, in spite of his desire to
stand outside himself and his own
experience, there remain certain con-
stant Influences on him which provide
a reasonably stable framework within
which he writes and which create the
necessary tension between external and
internal reality.

meaning to the particular events or
people he is writing about He was
.never committed to the Churtfi as such,
and after -the ” Prism ” days, he says,'

“I- kicked the traces but the rtraces are
still there. ‘Natalie Natalia* is stuffed
with ' Christian Images and a commit-
ment. to search for the truth about
human beings 1 regard as intensely
religious."

He answers questions about his life
frankly and with an Impressive sense
that he’s thought everything through
but he feels he’s now reached a crisis
point- “Natalie Natalia” is such a
refinement of his style and a total
absorption of his experience that he
doesn't know where to go from there.
It's as though he has to put the stability
of his life into jeopardy in order to
stand outside himself. He hasn't
actually given away his money, but-
he thinks about it There is always a
frustrating period, he says, when he
can only think of going to India or
South America to teach or get involved
in some worthwhile activity. Instead,

- he usually gets off on a long journey,
for instance, in the middle of writing
“Impossible Objects” be travelled

' round -Mexico, “looking at works of
art, and talking absolutely to no one.”
At the moment he knows the direc-
tion in which his writings will go but
not yet the style he will have to -

use.
“ Look, I don’t -want to write about

death. Life is what interests me, with
all its quivering enigmas”, he says,

like an actor, self-mockingly. “ The
whole of Western literature,” he goes
on, becoming angrier, “is a sort of
savage comedy or about stringing old
women up—that's what we regard as
reality, the cutting edge of death. Life

ambiguous, and this creates problems.
The most difficult task for Mosley is

to convince the. reader of the reality
of this vaporous space between reflec-

tion and action, where the possibility

of freedom, is -wrestled with arid

narrowed down into practical choices.
•'

One could criticise his writing on the
grounds that although the inner or
spiritual world of his characters is

invariably convincing, the external
action doesn't always contain sufficient

practical choices to counterbalance this
inner energy, so the writing some-
times can become irritatingly ethereal.
It's as though Mosley was conti nously
pointing the contracting

.
lens of a

telescope at life and events, and the
enlarging lens at his hero's inner
world. As a result he has to resort to
an overworked humour, a kind of slap-

stick farce.

Mosley replies to this criticism by
saying that he refuses to “ fix reality

”

—if the action doesn't balance with the
inner state of a character, then that's

life. "Either it works or it's farcical,”

Among these are his political

upbringing and the influence of his

father, Oswald Mosley. “ This made me
aware of .the uselessness of social and
political activity. I saw clearly that
while the right hand dealt with
grandiose ideas and gldry, the left hand
let the rat out of the sewer." The
fact that Mosley has never had to earn
his living pushed him further away
from social involvement. His mother
died when he was nine' and left him a
private income. The only times he has
ever worked—in the conventional sense
of the word—were when he tried to run
a hill farm in Wales and when he
edited “ Prism.” “ For a writer it's

double-edged," Mosley comments. *’ You
are able to write, but you don’t have
the experience most people have to go
through. And even if you did tiy to get
jobs it wouldn't be the same, because
one wouldn't have to do it"

Other influences on him as a writer

are what he calls a “ certain commit-
ment to my family, a passionate care
about children and the way older
people influence the young—the only
way to change the world is by one's

means stating, both sides of the case.
It never has a clearcut answer. It’s

how to go on living that's important.
Dying Is easy, anybody can do it God,'
one saw it.in the trenches during the'

'

war, sleeping next to corpses and
seeing how. ordinary death is: It’s only
this generation.now that is so obsessed 1

with death because they've haver seen
It”
Perhaps he -should write children’s

stories ?
“ If you think about it,

4 Winnie the
Pooh’ is about the only happy book
in Western literature," be Says, raising
his voice. An Indian waiter comes
over and asks apologetically if he
wants anything more. Mosley goes on

reached.” But if there's one quality
that is outstanding in his works it is a

daring improvisation. He has developed
a remarkable, almost unique ability of
making the leader feel he’s totally in-
volved in what is happening. Few
writers (John Selby in the Tra La La
chapter of “ Last Exit to Brooklyn ”
chapter of *' Last Exit to Brooklyn ”

does it briefly) can achieve this kind
of convincing spontaneity, where form
and content fuse perfectly and where
the words not only describe but also

actually contain an experience. In all

Mosley’s books there are spasmodic
examples of this, but it has been bril-

liantly developed in “ Natalie Natalia
”

where there are two remarkable pas-

sages of complete spontaneity.

“lam obsessed,” Mosley says, looking
at his trousers to see how burnt they
are, “by trying to understand how
human beings work. This makes novels
important for me, since they are the
best records of man's attempts to

describe what a human being is. I

always start by saying I’ll write a

straightforward story, but l can't—it's

absolute muck. A terribly boring
activity. You see. one is concerned with
the situation as it is and this must be
reflected in the style. To describe how
man works now, without being two-
dimensional. you have to say two
things at the same time-^-only through
opposites can you say what man is."

He claps his hands together loudly

to convey the impact of opposites : -a

mouse runs across the floor of the

restaurant: Mosley says, “ This is

Natalie’s favourite restaurant"; then
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tight designs. Example, squares with
a grid pattern with flat colour and
flecked colour (Laurence Anthony).
Some of the works here are at their
worst in a mixed exhibition. Gener-
ally speaking these are designed for a
particular environment, usually out of
doors. Their philosophy just doesn't
come across here. An. individual work
has always been at a disadvantage in
a mixed exhibition, and for several
reasons this disadvantage is more so
with all contemporary art.

In a survey of this kind it is natural
to look for regional characteristics.
There is one artist, and only one, who
was born, trained and lived in the
same county. His is a characterful
painting of a typical small dark grey
house against light grey sky (Jack
Slmcock). The three adjudicators note
in their catalogue that the traditionally
regional water colour landscape came
in strongly from Eiist Anglia, but to
keep the idiomatic unity of the exhibi-
tion they were out among the rejects.

The purpose of regional exhibitions,
expressed by Viscount Eccles (who
opened the exhibition) is to show con-
temporary art to the people of the
region and to give young artists a
chance. The purpose of this series for
the Arts Council in London is to select
an exhibition of British art Cor the
Hayward Gallery in 1972. The artists

at the opening of the exhibition were
neither particularly interested in being
understood by the general public, nor
temperamentally enthusiastic about the

rat race to London. They were only in-

terested in doing their particular thing

better. Therefore it is natural that

Art Spectrum is not going to look tike

or be felt as a climax in art It is a

very good survey with good examples

of the kind of art officially established.

who wrote the orchestral works, the

g
iano trio and the chamber operas.
oehr no doubt allowed both for the

mass audience and rehearsal conditions
prevailing in international opera
houses when he wrote the work for
Hamburg in 1967. The surprising thing
is how completely he seems to assume
another personality, the miniaturist
turned scene painter (miniaturist,
that is, in the larger works in textures
and microstructure rather than in

overall conception).

The' three extracts scarcely stand
on their own as self-contained pieces
like the Peter Grimes extracts, but
they act very successfully as trailers,
giving us some idea of the sharp
epigramatic style, power to create
atmosphere and tension by direct and
economical musical means. There is

perhaps a hint of Weill In the flat

statements of this" wind and percus-
sion score. Yet these pieces have a
strong character' of their own. and
make me want very much to see the
whole opera. How good to hear a
Goehr work that can be adequately
performed under normal concert-
giving conditions.

Vladimir Ashkenazy, In Beethoven's
Third Concerto made the RFH Stcin-

. way sound in- unfamiliar and uncharac-
teristic ways, with the absolute clarity
in separate parts, and even in the tor-
rential rushings of the cadenzas, that
generally go with much lighter-toned
instruments than the potentially deaf-
ening concert grands in use today.
There seemed to be, virtually, no ana-
chronistic sounds in Ashkenazy's
Beethoven. The RPO accompanied
particularly well, with the neatness and
precision that such playing deserved.

Schubert's C Major Symphony was
given technically one of the best all-

RONNIE SCOTT’S

Ronald Atkins

Gary Burton

to say that he is writing a film script
for Joseph Losev on Trotsky whooseph Ixjsey on Trotsky who
interests Mosley "because he had an
awareness of human issues, a complete
contrast to successful politicians like
Stalin who cut right through all that.”

As the conversation develops Mosley
throws out more and more dependent
clauses, half finished sentences, often
trailing jiff

,
into vague gestures of his

hands. His conversation tends to move
into an

.
ethereal,

.
vaguely spiritual

realm where words no longer hold fast—exactly the opposite direction to the
bend of his writing. The problem of
locating Mosley, even when one is

with him, seems a real one; it Is also
a problem with the characters in his
books. When one goes to his house, it

seems as though nobody lives there— .

it has the atmosphere of an art gallery
after closing time. Then when one
meets him-—tall, immensely humorous,
a mind that teases and plays with ideas
—one thinks of Mayakovsky’s descrip-
tion of the artist ”... not a man,
but a cloud in trousers.”

Mosley is aware of this effect he
creates on others, especially on bis own
family. His withdrawal into writing or
“ private punebups ” as he described
the painful, lonely struggle to six
words on the page, seems _to others
“an escape from the real punchups
going on around. But I believe that
what happens to you when you are
writing affects the situation outside.”

What is most important about under-

.

standing Mosley—and proof if one
needs it, of an almost heroic commit-
ment to writing—is that he lives
totally from his imagination, so that,
rather than withdrawing from experi-
ence to write, in the process of writ-

-ing he creates his own future. One
could call it remembering the future
or forward memory. “This- has hap-
pened a number of times,” he says,
“and it's rather frightening. After I’d

finished ‘Impossible Objects’ things
happened which I’d written about, and
the same thing happened again after
‘Natalie Natalia.”*

What does he mean by this?

Last summer Mosley had- a- near
fatal car accident He was rushed to
hospital In a critical condition and had
to stay there eight months, most of the
bones In bis body having been broken.
“ It was most uncanny,” he says. “ I’d
nearly killed myself finishing ‘Natalie
Natalia,’ then seven days later I actu-
ally was nearly killed. There were all

sorts of other tieups as well, in my
personal life, which first emerged jn
the writing of the book. Anyway, after
Ld got out of hospital, the Somerset
farmer who’d driven into me said in
the court * An uncontrollable force took
hold of the steering wheel of the car,

and suddenly it- shot across the road/
Those were his actual words. . .

Will'he write about it?

“It’s what I’m fiddling with now,”
he says. “ Being in hospital was
strange—being crippled like that,
strung up on pulleys foh eight months,
I felt closer to people, that I could see
them more cleariy, as though everyone
is crippled in some way or other. My
wife said it seemed as though alLthe
burdens had been lifted from me. . . -

It will probably take five years to
describe it”

which links Osiblsa to Africa. Santa-
maria himself keeps the whole thing
driving forward, while bis fellow conga
drummer. Armando Peraza, bursts
through occasionally with some incred-
ibly fast hand movements.

Burton and Nucleus remain at the
club until July 10 ; Santamarla only
until tomorrow night.

-

ST GEORGE’S
I HAVE HEARD Gary Burton on
record, in concert and on TV, but there
seems to be no substitute for catching
him at the Ronnie Scott Club. The tight

interaction between his vibraphone and
Nicholas de Jongh

whoever happens to be playing guitar
thrives on the closest possible contactthrives on the closest possible contact
with an audience. The harder Burton
works the more percussive his

attack, and the more intricate

become the cross-rhythms tossed
around by his quartet. This is what
jazz is all about—an important part,

anyway—but for some reason jazzmen

Guthrie tribute

have rarely exploited the vibraphone's
percussive qualities, even though Itseven though Its

African heritage is pretty obvious.
Burton has perhaps been forced downBurton has perhaps been forced down
this path by the sheer immensity of
his technical command, and it is to his

credit that his unaccompanied passages
lose little of the momentum built up
by the ensemble.

This is not his regular group from
the US but a scratch quartet, filled out
by members of Nucleus who are also

on the bill. John Marshall, Roy Babing-
ton and Chris Spedding seem to have
fitted in with no trouble, and Spedding’s
neat guitar solos and expert prodding
behind Burton add a great deal to the
performance. The newer pieces that
Burton plays, several of them written
by Keith Jarrrett, adapt readily to his

festival hall

round performances l have heard lately
from this nrchestra, with concentration

Hugo Cole

never lapsing throughout Foster, al-
ways watchful over detail, loses some
of the expansive ease of the work in
his closely -controlled interpretation
which seems to allow little scope for
Individual wind soloist tn put over any-

updated country blues idiom, and alto-

gether I find him just as enjoyable
as ever, even though there Is no longer
the element of surprise.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL tributes
were paid to Tyrone Guthrie on Sunday
at St George's Church, Islington, a
building like the Round House, which
is to be converted into a theatre
modelled on Shakespeare's Globe
Playhouse. -Guthrie was the chairman
of the theatre's advisory board; natural
therefore that he should be remem-
bered here; but how drab, how far
from the man the programme was.
What was Guthrie to this or this to
Guthrie one wondered : a host of
young stars like Alan Bates and Peter
McEnery, Elizabethan music and songs,
recorded tributes from the theatre
knights and Dame Sybil. From the
snippets of Shakespeare (Michael
Williams as Hal or John Neville show-
ing the rest how to speak sixteenth
century verse superbly) arriven, an
impression of a bright sixth form, at
an end of term concert. The spirit
of Guthrie, glorious, busy and
irreverent never arrived.

RPO concert

thing of his own interpretation. I find
that the extravagant slow down for the

g?
e^niS2dbJ the Royal Philbar-

Die p
SrfSiestra under Lawrence

monic 'ggfjjjSunday revealed a far

that the extravagant slow down for the
cello tune in tne middle of the slow
movement does nnt fit in with the gen-
erally matter of fact approach, and
doubled horns sometimes stuck right
out of the ensemble. The light-toned
woodwind of this orchestra could well
have been doubled at times instead;
quaver figures in the scherzo were
sometimes lost altogether. But the
tTombooes, sensitive and subdued, were
at just the right level throughout.

The rhythmic impact of Burton’s
music is such that he does not suffer

from being juxtaposed with Mongo
Santamaria. Santamarla has been min-
ing the jazz-rock-couga drum field for
several years, and his first appearance
here has coincided with the belated
rise in popularity of this type of
music. Compared to such groups as
Osiblsa, Santamaria's octet is Latin
rather than Afro ; the soloists are more
decisive, and the trend lies more to-
wards individual expression than to-
wards the total collective commitment

Though Ian Wallace with memories
of Sir Tyrone's last production <" ideas
gushing like an oil well," slippers on
the feet, gauntlets flung down every-
where) briefly summoned; a memory.
Peter McEnery made a glorious
Mark Antony. Without any avowed
purpose of reflecting the man and his
works, without any imaginative scheme
this was a commemoration best
forgotten.

Hugo Cole's review appeared in later
edittoiK yesterday. _ _

THOMAS WISEMAN

Travel has become a
i

branch of fiction, ser-

ving the purpose of

getting a person out of

himself, transporting

him to. distant and

exotic places in a way
that was once effected

by the storyteller

THE CURRENT BOOM form of show-
business is travel—not just escapism
but escape—-and it has produced its

own sub-literature. Like pornography,
which it resembles in certain basic
respects, the travel brochure describes

endless delights that only someone of

the most unflagging appetites could

engage in, though served up in the ad

man’s easily assimilable prose the
pleasures, in anticipation at least, can
be taken at a gulp.
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be taken at a gulp.

It is my impression that travel has
become a branch of fiction, serving the
purpose of getting a person out of him-
self. transporting him to distant and
exotic places in a way that was once
effected by the story-teller. It is done
now by Alitalia and Aeroflot and BO AC-
Just as IBM suddenly discovered that

it was not' in the business of making
office equipment but in communica-
tions. so the airlines and the shipping
lines are going to find, out any day
now that -they are not so. much . in trans-

port as in daydreams. Already their

literature reflects this, although the
.pretence is maintained that what is

.
going on Is travelling.

*• Not at all, in my opinion : what is

going on is arrival, which is something
else.

As you leaf 'through the travel iitera-
1

ture and the lush imagery laps over
:

you like melting ice cream, you realise

that the dreams are all derivative, and
that last time ' round these enticing
sights and sensations were being
offered by Hollywood movies, with
their traditional exhortations to SEE,

' SEE. SEE.
Now the tourist goes to see what he

has already seen in the movies. I would
relate the present boom in travel to
the changes that occurred in movie
making in the fifties when the studio
re-creation of places like London and
Venice and Paris gave way to the
fashion for location filming. I would
guess that most peop'c who travel bv
package tour today have derived their
ideas of abroad from the movies : and
for this reason the standards nf luxury,

glamour, beauty and romance offered
by these tours are all movie standards.
The world of heated swimming pools,

dalliance in the sun, luxurious living
and etcetera, once the exclusive habitat
of the film star, has been mass-produced
so that everybody can have a lick. The
fact that people are in a manner of
speaking bring this kind of life hardly
makes it less vicarious than when they

. were merely watching it on the screen
or reading about it.

No, I think it is all a story: that
the trip is a form of fiction in which
the ' traveller engages in accordance
with a scenario known as an itinerary.

I don’t think it really happens. I don't
think people really go anywhere in.

this way. I think that reading the
travel literature is as' good as going,
in many cases better. The places at
which those props of the imagination,
the aeroplane and the ocean liner,
undertake to deposit you are a rosy
mirror image of tne known world : there
the wines are always unmatched, the
national cooking wtil delight the epi-

cure, the water is fresh and pure, the
sanitation nothing to worry about, the
prices really quite reasonable, less than
you thought, the hospitality irresistible,

the atmosphere gay ; it’s never too hot
in the summer nor too cold in the
winter. This place looms into view
when the boat emerges from the idyllic
gulf of Poros. or its peaks are hidden
in the clouds whose slopes are covered
with lush subtropical verdure, or its

forests are full of game, its towers are
the highest, its shrines the oldest,
and you can visit Lana Turner's dres-
sing room.
When religion was given greater

credence than today this place that I
refer to was known as paradise, and
it was thougbt that at best you might
have a foretaste of it, but you only
got there after you were dead. Today
we are more impatient and want it
now, and consumer demand must
always be satisfied.

The point about paradise is that it

must be somewhere other than where
you are now, otherwise there is no !

profit in it for the carriers. Almost
anywhere can be paradise if you work
on it Thus, whatever you may have
heard of pollution, crime, noise, may-
hem, “Los Angeles is a visitors’ para-
dise " and " an American mecca.’'
Whatever you may have heard, of
American cities coming apart at the
seams, of property owners sleeping
armed to the teeth ensconced in their
burglar alarm systems, New York is
still just the way you imagined it with
the Empire State Building “soaring,"
and down there is the Statue of
Liberty, and Greenwich Village is
“colourful" and Fifth Avenue
“ smart" Quite true : the traveller
arrives where he expected to arrive.
Of course, the America described in
the advance publicity is a fiction, just
as the Russia is ; but that is where
people want to go. To a story, land.

There you abandon yourself to the
lush groves and orchards erf Galata and
to the pine clad hills of placid Spetse,
to the emerald seas and the dusky
southern skies, to the curative proper-!
ties of the waters.

Even the itineries have a storv
. quality, as Jf one is being assigned a
character and a role in a given plot
that one will then be required to
enact : “ After lunch at your hotel in
Agrigento you will travel west to
Castelvetrano, stopping en route at
Selinunte the Greek city., of the fifth
century destroyed by the Carthagin-
ians. You wtil then. . .

.»

Who needs a thousand and one nights
when Aeroflot offers 14 at the cross-
roads of the Ancient East, the place
besieged by Alexander the Great and
Genghis Khan, the trade link with the
Orient ; Samarkand ! from £162.50.
As the worlds of the travel brochures

unfold their wonders, the story element
becomes more and more pronounced,
so that one would not be in the least
surprised by an offer to visit Zendk
where a brave Englishman once stood
in for the king whose exact double he
happened to be. Anthony Hope's Zenda“ ® fetourist's Russia or the
Ul
S£?i States Travel Service's America.
Travelling has become a matter of

getting into the story, and already theform possesses its basic lines and
g°ld - Paradise.
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MOULDERING GENTLY on my book-
shelf is an interesting little historic

document, circa 1964, entitled “ARC
of Men's Fashion," its author, Mr Hardy
Amies. I offer you from it this quota-
tion for the season :

“ Unless your cir-

culation is exceptionally good you will

probably not enjoy wearing a light-

weight suit in this country very often,

even though it is very pleasant to wear
a suit that you can hardly feel is on
you.”

Well, how times do change. At the
showing last week of the 1972 collet
tion by Executes, the Leeds menswear
manufacturers, more than half even of
the formal suite were in a 10-ounce
wool-trevira mixture. And below 10
ounces, Mr Amies used to tell us, we’re
in tropical kit.

Perhaps it would be unfair to chaff

him too much. Back in 1964, after all,

he had only recently made what was
the first association between a couture
name and a men’s high street clothing
chain and the vexed question of wear-
ing trousers without turn-ups was put-
ting yet another crowbar in the
generation gap.

Since then, we have had the Carnaby
Street revolution, including what the
future historian may come to regard as
a brightening up of the male plumage
at a time when the female was going
through a particularly chaotic, not to
say drab, change or feathers. Men’s
clothes have become increasingly big
business and even the big non-specialist
chains like Marks and Spencer, C and
A and Littlewoods have not been slow
to recognise it.

But through all this, it has got little
more orderly. There is, for instance, the
tale of the major, long-established shirt
manufacturers who only last year
joined the “slim-line” shirt trend,
tailoring the product to allow for the
fact that a 17-inch collar does not go
inevitably with a 38-inch waist They
were, however, too slim by half

:

retailers selling the new package
(which, of course, you can no more try
on in advance than, you can check its
allegedly-variable sleeve-length J found
it being brought back by lads across
whose less-tban-Tarzan chests it would
not button. This year, retail sources tell
me, an extra two inches have been
quietly slipped in.

So if I were to say (as I do) that
the lightweight suite on this page are
a celebration of the undoubted fact
that such garments are this summer
brighter, smarter, and sometimes even
cheaper than ever before, it should
not be taken that there are no draw-
backs. The boutique Boom does at
times seem to have brought forth a
new breed of slim youths for whom
the more fashionable small makers
seem exclusively to cater. You don’t
have to be a lock-forward to find out
tbat a choice suit does not take your
shoulders nor its slim-line sleeves your
forearms.- And a couple of experiences
like that make the whole shopping
experience the tedious bore it always
has been. It's not our faults. There
is no reason why men should get more
interested in clothes if the trade cannot
get the right clothes in the right place
and save valuable time—mostly week-
ends, after all—in choosing them.

Still, with a little help
.
from the

wilder dandies and the pressure of
machine-washable 'synthetics, things
are undoubtedly looking up. A light-
weight, comfortable summer this vear
is possible for a start And, in spite
of that 1964-vintage Mr Amies, it is
not the climate that has changed. You
can always put your woolly corns back
on on cold days

ABOVE : canvas jacket, natural colour only, zipped front, self

belt tied with leather thongs, pockets to match, £4.95 ;
heavy

cotton mixture striped trousers from £2, both at C & A, all

branches. Beige polo neck jumper £2.50 at Take 6.

BIGHT : cotton safari shirt-style jacket in cream or dark beige

£32.50. Silk printed scarf £6.50 ; both at Aquascutum, Regent

Street Velour hat £9.90 at Herbert Johnson,.

TOP LEFT : brushed denim Confederate style suit in aubergine

brown, green or denim blue, £14.75 at Take 6, ail branches.

Striped silk shirt and matching tie £16 and hat £8. all from

Mr Fish, 17 Clifford Street. W.l.

MIDDLE LEFT: vest jumper £4 at Harrods Way In: navy/white

cotton shirt by Daniel Brook approx £525 at Wood Green Tailors,

High Road, N.22. Canvas trousers by Sabre, £550 at Harrods

Way In.

BOTTOM LEFT : black canvas jacket ripped breast pockets and

zipped at sleeve. Other colours, £1450 at Stirling Cooper, 26

Wigmore Street, W.l. Check cotton/jersey T-shirt (long sleeves)

by the South Sea Bubble Ltd., approx £2 at Selfridges. Needlecord

trousers by Lee Cooper, approx £3.75.

BELOW : by Geoff Magee for Hide Grade, canvas denim blue

suit, high waisted jacket, suede edging round jacket, on pocket

flaps, back yoke and back centre seam. Other colours, approx

£2350 at Take 6 ; Birdcage, Nottingham. Blue/white striped

polyester/cotton shirt and matching tie. by Tern, £4.75 at Bourne

& Hollingsworth.
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THE SALES: WHERE AND WHEN
On Now: Aquascutum (women’s):

Bata lilt, Oxford and Bond Street;

British Home Stores (holiday bar-

gains ; Burberry
-

(women’s) ; C & A

;

Dickins Ss .Jones, Richmond ; Derry
. & -Toms

;
Etam ;

Fifth Avenue,

Oxford Street and Brompton Road

;

Heals ; Just Jane ;
Marshall & Snel-

grove, Oxford Street; Peter Robin-

son ; Pontings ; Rayne, Regent
Street; Selfridges.

Tomorrow: Burberry (men's);

Debenham & Preebody (preview for

By Weathergay. original
.
price £1 1-25-

-Sife price. £3 at. Harvey Nichols.

A/c customers only until July 2)

;

D, H. Evans; Dickins & Jones,
Regent Street ; Ravel

;
Richard

Shops; Swan & Edgar; Wallis Shops;
main Oxford Street branches of
Saxone, Lilley & Skinner. Dolcis,
Manfield, Freeman Hardy Willis.

July BentaRs, all branches;
Liberty ; Lillywbites, Piccadilly

;

Mary Lee.

July 3 : Dolcis, Piccadilly ; Rayne,
Old Bond . Street and Guildford;
Simpson, Piccadilly ; Shattocks Ltd,

Surbiton. ...

July 5 : Saint Laurent Rive

Gauche,*New Bond Street ; National

Fur Co. ; Bata Shoes ;
Debenham &

Freebody
;

Feathers, Kensington

;

Harvey Nichols (preview only )

;

Laura Ashley.

July 7 : Bourne & Hollingsworth ;

Army & Navy Stores; the Scotch
House, Knightsbridge.

July 8 : Fenwick, New Bond
Street; Harvey Nichols; Mondaine
& Pinet Shoes; Polly Peck, New
Bond Street.

July 10 : Dolcis ; Freeman Hardy
Willis, Lilley & Skrnper, Saxone,
Manfield (Knightsbridgs branches) ;

Harrods and Harrods Way In.

July 14: Peter Jones; Russell &
Bromley.

July IS: British Home Stores;
John Lewis.

July 16: Magli Shoes.

July 22 : Bally London Shoe Co.

August 2: True-Form Shoes.

REGIONAL SHOPS
On Now : Griffin & Spalding,

.Nottingham; Binns, Sunderland;
Lewis’s, Manchester ; Lillywhites, i

Edinburgh.
July 6: Rackhams, Birmingham;

Kendal Milne, Manchester.

Coatdress
Crisply cut, beautifully
tailored, andboldlybuttoned
in silver—thiscoatdressis
styled with trim tab front
and sharpA-line skirt. The
look is linen, fresh and cool,
in turquoise, pink, black,
white or navy. Slses 10-16,

rENWICKLTD,NEWBONDSTREET
u)»DOH.W.1. 01-629Sin '
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Yahya’s threadbare package
Yahya Khan’s nightmarish dreamworld

duns no signs of crumbling it is a “matter of

^^aC^°n ” to <‘
5“nP^e soldier’* (in his

;
?atest broadcast) that in the difficult situation his
country has faced recently “the reaction and
response from an overwhelming number of

countries has been of sympathy and understanding
°f Qie problems we are facing and trying to
Resolve.” If Yahya believes that, if Yahya can

as*^e the nausea of all Western reaction,
he may truly believe anything : even the

fcid reports of his generals, in Bengal. His faith
an what his aides tell him is touching, but tragically
pathetic. He has no real plans now. The proposals
he .unveiled yesterday for a return to democratic
goic^rnment are a bathetic sham. If the aid givers
of the world relent in their shocked disdain to-

wards Pakistan it will not be because of an “ expert
panel ” conjuring up slick formulae for subjugat-
ing Dacca once again.

Yahya’s present strategy is based more on
boredom than anything else. Fiddle away for a
while, make a show of liberal sorrow and gruff

sentiment, and hope that a harassed “ international

opinion ” will yawn and pass on to other problems.
So we have the experts and their constitution for

“four months or so.” Then we have a National
Assembly stripped of the Awami League (which
has a total majority in It) and all top leadership

:

incarcerated, shot or exiled. Vague phrases blur
even the powers of this castrated body, but signifi-

cantly the President no longer talks bluffly of

his longing to get back to barracks. Martial law
continues indefinitely. If Mr Bhutto wishes to rule

in the West he must snuggle up to the military

again. If anyone wishes to lead Eastern reconstruc-

tion he must stand in the shadow of Tikka Khan,
.a stooge in peril of assassination every time he
shows his face. Yahya, in fact, can offer only the
gauze of legality or autonomy to Bengal. He will

be hard put to make it work for six months, never
mind six years. As independent reports now
coming from inside East Pakistan make clear there
is resistance and terrorism and galloping poverty

:

there is Bengali determination not to forget not
to jettison aspirations. The refugees will not come

back en masse to face Tikka’s tender mercies.

Politicians of character will steer away from col-

laboration. Those educated Bengalis who remain
in the East will lie low.

And nowhere, in all the Intellectual wasteland

of Yahya’s master plan, is the central question

asked. Does Pakistan exist any longer? Does

unity matter any longer? What precisely have

the Punjabi legions achieved? hi Islamabad’s

book the regime snipped a budding plot between

Sheikh Mujib and Mrs Gandhi—a plot to wreck

the pure State of Jinnah and deliver half of it

into the evil hands of New Delhi. That, seriously,

is what Yahya claims—the same Yahya who
allowed Mujib to win an unrigged election, to

bargain long and hard over a constitution - the

same Mujib who waited quietly at his home for

the army to take him away, who—far from lead-

ing a premeditated coup—was patently stunned

when the generals attacked.

Defending the Sheikh and his scattered

henchmen may, at this juncture, seem a redun-

dant exercise. Too much blood, too many refugees

have flowed since Mujib disappeared for Pakistan
to be magically put back together again. Yet his

reputation remains unsullied and important He
won an election. He did not, and has never

publicly, declared UDL The excesses of his

Bengali followers were precipitated by army
action—not the reverse. He remains, just

possibly, the one man who can persuade the five

million who fled to return ; and—equally vital

—

those Bengalis who remained not to wallow in

communal strife. Mujib, in short, is Pakistan’s last

chance of a little peace. Perhaps Yahya’s advisers,

examining this new threadbare package, begin

to realise it Perhaps the rich of Karachi and

Lahore, groaning under the latest straitened

national budget, begin to lose faith in their

ludicrouriy naive leadership. But the time is late

and the reality is nowhere yet to be found.

Yesterday’s pronouncements should strengthen

the Aid for Pakistan consortium and the World
Bank in their resolve not to bend to blandish-

ments or evasive promises. The stronger that

resolve the weaker the Rawalpindi regime

appear*

Hybrid structure for steel

When it comes to denationalising steel, the

Government’s doctrinal bark has turned out (so

far) to be worse than its administrative bite.

There is to be a certain amount of hiving-off

“ at a fair price " of activities which the British

Steel Corporation says it does not mind losing.

In the boundary area between the BSC and the
private sector of the industry new joint companies
will be formed to make billets and wire. But the
Corporation will not be dismembered. It will not
be sold off to its former owners either for a

pittance or for any larger sum. Mr Davies is

leaving most of the nationalised part of the steel

industry alone. He is only tidying the margins
and trying to make them more efficient with the
help of private capital. He and Lord Melchett
have agreed on a sort of industrial Butskeliism.

The outcome could be good for the Corpora-
tion. The Government has approved its public-

money investment programme for the current
year in full. The formation of joint companies
will—or should—attract private capital as well
to help the Corporation’s marginal activities. The
result could resemble the arrangements between
British European Airways and the main domestic
independent airlines in which BEA has acquired
substantial shareholdings. These arrangements
appear to work well and profitably. BEA, with
larger resources, can help the independents to

keep costs down. For the same reason a partner-
ship between the BSC and private capital could
be more profitable than a completely private firm

operating on its own. The only difference between
the two arrangements is that BEA invested,

shrewdly, in an existing private venture whereas
Mr Davies expects private interests to invest.

shrewdly, in an existing nationalised venture. But
the result could be the same. And Lord Melchett

expects it to be good.

The doctrinaire nationalisers and the doctrin-

aire denationalisers will no doubt find fault with

all this. As Mr Davies knows, it is seldom possible

to please one fanatic. It is never possible to please

two of the opposite persuasions. What is encourag-

ing about his statement yesterday is that it is

quite different from the Government’s instant dis-

memberment of part of BOAC a year ago. In

those days the Government dismembered first

and consulted afterwards. This time Mr Davies

has accomplished a hiving-off by consent. This is

a different and more sensible operation and much
more likely to produce good results.

This does not mean, however, that British

Steel Corporation’s life has become rosy over-

night BSC still is not free to operate as if it were
a totally commercial undertaking. Whitehall, even
the Cabinet must approve changes in steel prices.

Although this restraint will be removed if Britain

joins Europe its effects can still be harmful in

the meantime. The Corporation has lost a lot of

money this' summer because the Government
refused to allow it to raise prices enough at a time
when there was money to be made. The Corpora-
tion must also give preference to British steel

users. It cannot take advantage of Higher prices

on the Continent if this means that its customers
at home go short More important still in the long
run is that BSC still has not been told whether
it can build the very large Japanese-scale steel-

works that would be necessary if Britain is to

produce crude steel competitively in the 1980s.

Mr Davies should be starting to think hard about
that question now.

Pretoria’s petty revenge
Father Cosmas Desmond, who was yesterday

put under house arrest in Johannesburg, has
probably done more than any other man to docu-

ment and publicise the inhuman “ reserrlement ”

policy of the South African regime. As a priest he
bad access to the dustbowls and deserts to which
the Government has begun to deport over four
million Africans simply because they are classified

as “ unproductive labour units.” Of all the things

that the South African Government has done,
apart from the moment of racial hysteria and fury
that was Sharpeville, nothing has been more
violent than “resettlement.” Nothing also has
been less well-publicised. Most white South
Africans and certainly few tourists see the places

where the deportees go. Until recently they were
hardly known of, but this is no longer so.

Thanks to Father Desmond, white South
Africans will not be able to say one day, as the
Germans said before them, ** We did not know

God bless the local council

Theyknocked down our dirty old slumsand
moved us into these brandnew flats. Seven

thousand ofus in 28 blocks. They don'tlookvary
prettybut they're quite nice inside,,even ifthey
are all the same. The kids have settled in quite

nicely, but I think they miss ouroldbit ofgarden
to play in. Theymiss the dog, too, ofcourse.We
wanted a properhouse really, butonly having

twokidsthe council said itwas outofthe
question .

Still, atleast we’ve gotaproper toilet

andbathroomandthat Butthe people are
differentsomehow, evendieoneswho usedto
livedownourstreet. Idon’tknowwho designs
theseplaces, bntlwishthey’dgiveusabitmore

choice.

Thetenants ofDoddingtonRoad Estate,Battersea

do all the talkingin Thames.Television's
WhereTheHousesUsedToBe

10,30pm tonight on ITV.

THAMES
#

this was going on.” Last year Father Desmond
wrote a book on these miserable settlements which,
was published in a limited edition by a Christian

organisation in South
.

Africa. But a lengthy
article in the Guardian gave it international
publicity. There followed a controversial docu-
mentary by Granada Television, and a contract
from Penguins to bring the book out in England
later this summer. Father Desmond has lectured
all over South Africa. Some months ago he had
his passport taken away. Now comes the next
step by a regime which is afraid to see the worst
aspects of its system given the glare of inter-

national publicity. The myth that the benefits of
an expanding economy in South Africa help
Africans too is one of Pretoria’s cherished propa-
ganda lines. “Resettlement” has shown that to
be a lie, as women, children, and the old who
can no longer provide cheap labour are dumped
back in far-off reserves to rot and die.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTH JUTLAND : The lawn [5 covered with the
seed-cases of wych-elm and is scarcely ever free from
birds—house and tree sparrows, greenfinches, linnets

and chaffinches—eagerly extracting and eating the
single seeds. The two sparrows are indefatigable at
feeding them to youngsters as large as themselves. A
blackbird, after a long struggle, extracted an enor-
mous worm, only to be dispossessed of its prey by a
marauding black-headed guIL Incidentally, it is an
unusual experience for a Cheshire naturalist to watch
crested tit, icterine warbler and lesser whitethroat
whilst seated on a verandah with a pre-lunch drink

!

On the little reedy lake amongst the fields a pair of
red-necked grebes are accompanied by a single young-
ster. They are gorgeous birds, very different from
the drab-plumaged creatures which occasionally visit

our Cheshire meres during the winter. Although
they lack the elaborate head-decorations of the
familiar great crested grebe, their jet-black crowns,

contrasting with white chins and cheeks, and their

reddish throats, looking bright orange In the sunshine,

make them most striking birds. In the long grass

beside the churchyard silky purple pasque-flowers

with long golden stamens are in bloom or in queer
clematis-like seed and, beside the track through the

woods, are the white stars of trientale, bright wellow

hairy greenweed, and the pink bells of comberry.

L. P.f$AMUELS

NOW that the main courses

of the Brussels menu have
been successfully digested, leav-

ing only thfr inshore fish—

-

important though they are to
some of us—as. a bon bouehe
for July, Interest concentrates

on the after-dinner oratory : the
great parliamentary and public
debate, leading up to the
moment of decision after the
summer holidays.

But bow will the decision be
taken ? Anti-marketeers on
both sides of Parliament con-
tinue to demand a referendum

:

they know that they will make
no impact on the resolute hos-
tility of both front bendies to
any such idea. Some optimists

like Messrs Michael Foot and
Douglas. Jay call for a General
Election ; of course there is not
the remotest chance of the Tory
leadership acceding to such a
request when it would lead to

the return of n Labour Govern-
ment. So there is a growing
volume of support—including

that of many pro-marketeers

—

for a free vote.

This has superficial attrac-

tions. It would rebut the charge
that MPs were being frog-

marched through the lobbies,

possibly in defiance of public

opinion, surrendering their con-

sciences to the dictates of party
loyalty. As in practice no one
doubts that a number of Tory
MPs win, on this occasion, defy
whatever instructions they may
receive from the whips anyway,
a free vote would not cost the

Government much of its own
support But a free vote on the
Tory side would make it very
difficult for the Labour anti-

marketeers to insist on a

Labour whip against entry: it

is calculated that tills would
actually produce a more impres-

sive majority for entry than the
Government Chief Whip could

ever muster.

The Prime Minister has not
ruled this possibility out
altogether. When on June 17

he was asked by Gilbert

Longden, a Tory pro-marketeer,

to allow a free vote, he used the
formula that “the Government
will ... ask for support for their

views and their policy.” That
certainly implied the issue of a
whip ; it was, nevertheless,

marginally less categorical than

a straightforward rejection of

Fno -or lobby-fodder?

The people or
the party

“I do not see how I could vote for entry if it was

clear that the mass of the electorate were still

against it”

—

JOCK BRUCE-GARDYNE, MP, .a

Conservative pro-Marketeer, on the choice before

Parliament and the individual member

Mr Longden’s request, and the
message on the Government
side seems -to be that no
decision has been taken yet

However I have no doubt
fhat the Government will issue

a whip—and that it will be
absolutely right to do so. For
there are two technical, parlia-

mentary, objections to a free
vote which the ' commentators
have missed. The first is that
a free vote, which does not
irvolve a “summons to attend,”

invariably results in substantial
absenteeism. It would be sur-

prising if there were not a
hundred absentees. That would
be a hundred too many. The
second objection is more funda-
mental : a free vote means that
Government spokesmen could
only express a personal prefer-

ence. The Government would
be abdicating its responsibility
to give the lead. And this it

could not do.

So we shall be invited to
support the Government’s'
recommendation of accession to
the Treaty of Borne ; arid as
things stand at present it must
be assumed that the Labour
Party will be similarly invited
to reject it At this point the
mood of public opinion enters
into the calculation. The hope
and belief of aD of us who sup-
port British participation in an
enlarged European Community
has always been that once the
terms are known, and once
Ministers are free to campaign
for public support, the mood of
the electorate will swing round
in favour.

Provided that happens
between now and October the
Government will have nothing
to worry about Labour pro-

marketeers could justify their
defiance of party orders, by
reference to the attitude of the
electorate; and 1&e; Tory rebris
would be reduced in an insig-

nificant rump of dedicated,
antagonists.

The chances of such a public
conversion must be greatly
enhanced by the outcome of
the negotiations In Brasses*.
Provided adequate' safeguards
are obtained for the inshore
fishers the anti-marketears will

be hard put to it to make much
of the terms. . .

Still, ' public - opinion is

morose. After two years of un-
precedented inflation anything
which implies even higher prices
—as -entry- into-, the Common
Market is bound to do

—

encounters considerable con-

sumer resistance. Government,
managers must reckon with the
possibility that the electorate
remains unmoved.

:
What happens then? At the

last election the Prime Minister
said that ' " no British Govern-
ment could possibly take this
country into the Common
Market against the wish of the
British people;” This has
always- seemed to me a dear
statement of fact *. tragic
though T believe a rejection of
this great opportunity would
be, I do not see how I could
vote for entry if it was clear
that the mass of the electorate
were still against ft.

. Presumably, in these/Vtffr-.y
.

‘ cumstances,
.

the .Government
could decide to call the whole

'

plan off without 'ever submit-
ting it to Parliament But this,

'

too—or so it seems to me-L*_.

would involve an abdication of :
.

' .responsibility. I believe that the'

right course (and this applies ; .

:

whatever the state of. public -

opinion) would .be for the '.'.!.

Government io.r say. to' Parlia-

ment : “We recommend entry' '
:

-

as being in the best interests r

of the nation. But we shall 7 -

accept whatever . Parliament

decides."

I know it will be said this
>’

would amount to an invitation

to Tory waverers to break-.-

ranks, and ‘that if Parliament '
• ;

then rejected the terms of V
.
entry the Government would beV '

-

placed in an impossible .;=

position. I would not accept the -,

-second proposition : the situa- v
‘.

titan today is vastly different -. .-.

from that which faced Mr Mac--

an 'January 1963- We do
not now have a Prime MinisterA .

and ' Government who have " ^
visibly run out of steam, or^ _

who have resorted to Europe* .
-

because they cannot think of /'
anything else to do. ..

>

• .Above all, however, I believe

that if the Government giv.es
:
/ .

Parliament the impression that-:.''

it is prepared to stand or fall --

by the outcome of the vote it.-v;

Could get the worst of both

worlds. Potential Tory rebels'
J :

would not find the threat of. an, ’/.',

immediate dissolution credible. «V
But the ability of the Labour -

:;

L
"

anti-marketeers to tell their' .—

pro-European colleagues that - .

by voting with the Tories they‘d..

would be preventing a changed
of Government would place the /£•

pro-Europeans in an intolerable
-

;

"

position. . .-vt;

Already this argument is k :

being heard at Westminster. If*;',

it can he pressed home, many ’’r

-

of the ablest men in the Labour :

Party—the Jenkinses and the.-;

Thomsons—would be forced to
*

choose between their principles „

and their careers. That could •; .

not be in anybody’s interest
Mr Heath has always insisted

that on Europe it is for Parlia-
. ..

ment to decide. It follows that -;,

the Government should accept
that decision whichever way it

,

L!

may go. .

i
&

Walking out
Sir,—In recent weeks, spon-

sored road walks have been
criticised for the possible

danger to walkers from road
traffic ; and more recently spon-
sored walks held over open
country have caused serious
concern to rescue services dur-
ing bad weather. Nevertheless
many sponsored walks and
other events held are not
dangerous to those taking part
The money raised this way is

of great value to the charities,

though most sponsored events

achieve little in themselves,
except as a social occasion.
Why do we not put the effort

into achieving something of

value? As an example, during
the 18 Plus charities week last

October 25 members of Derby
IS Plus group spent a weekend
decorating and gardening in
the homes of the elderly In the
town and were sponsored for

each hour worked. Everyone
taking part felt they were do-

ing something worthwhile and
this was shown by the enthu-
siasm with which they tackled
the jobs.

Doubtless there are many
other ways by which sponsored
events can provide a useful
sendee as well as raise money
and I hope such events will be
held more often in the future.
Certainly Derby IS Plus group
members hope to take part in
a sponsored voluntary working
weekend again this year.

—

Yours faithfully.
Graham Nalty.

Midland Area Public
Relations Officer,

National Federation of
Eighteen Plus Groups,
101A Normanton Road,
Derby.
DEI 2GG.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sesame Street’s

working capital
Sir,—Miss Linda Christmas

writes an excellent report on
“ Sesame Street u which never-
the less " produced " a flood of
impassioned responses (June
17). 'What is wrong with such
people? Why this attitude
among those whose outlook
ought to be professional, seeing
that "Sesame Street,” and for
that matter the George Peabody
Language Instruction Kit, are
the only two efforts so far made
to teach language specially to
those pre-school children who
lack language skills so badly
that language cannot be used to
teach them language—or any-
thing?
Miss Christmas was quite right

to applaud the well-conceived
and brilliantly carried out inten-
tions of Joan Cooney, of The
Children’s Television Workshop.
There are no competing TV

programmes—for the simple
reason that until now the need
has not been recognised. Thus all
the existing programmes have
been directed towards improv-
ing the language skills of those
who already have such skills.

The “Sesame Street” pro-
gramme is different in that even
if it does further develop the
language skill of those who have
the necessary working-capital of
language, it at least raises—as
tests have incontrovertfbly
shown—-the language skills of
those unfortunates for whom it

was specially designed—those
'Whose, opportunities to learn
their mother tongue have been
so lacking that they are without
even the minimum working-
capital of concepts and the
“tickets" or “labels" of a
vocabulary with which to under-
stand, or cogitate, in language.
Why is there this passion ?

Why this highly emotional and
non-professional attitude ?

I have shown “ Sesame
Street" to a number of audi-
ences at Colleges of Education.
The student body, to a man (and
girl), is behind Joan Cooney in
her perceptive innovation, but
among usually the elder mem-
bers of the staff are very evi-
dent those few who are noisy in
“ arrogantly repudiating any
deviation from the true
doctrine."

More power to the Guardian
and to Miss Christmas! Let
parents and the literate public
support you both! We have
(pace Dr Kellner Pringle) at
least 21.4 per cent of seven-year-
old children (who are three and
four years more mature than
those for whom “ Sesame
Street” la designed) who in her
worts, are no better than either
of markedly poor oral ability "
or “tend to use ” only “ simple
wort groupings.”

_ (Sir) James Pitman.
154 Southampton Row.
1/mdon WC 1.

Fee as the air
Sir,—The suggestion made by

Mr A. F. Crouch (Guardian,
June 25) for making a charge
for the use of the grass in public
parks, while excellent in spirit,

ts. I fear, impracticable. His
belief that. “Supervision .
need cost little ” shows him to
have small experience of the
problems of controlling children
in unconfined spaces.
One does not wish to read in

the more vulgar newspapers
sensational accounts of park
keepers being assaulted by
exasperated nursemaids.
There is, however, a much

easier and more all-embracing
scheme for the raising of
money from a widespread'
public activity which must

.

surely soon be initiated by this
Government or its successor and
that te, quite simply, a tax on
the breathing of air. No one -

could complain of the unfairness ^
of such a tax, as it would fall. •

on everyone..
.We must, sir, face the fact. 1.

that in this twentieth century —
it is absurd to consider air as a.’- *

commodity free for all to use as -

land and water were in pre-
historic times.
The amount of air in the •

atmosphere, though large,
limited and it is increasingly v
needed as. a repository for
sulphur fumes, the exhaust v-
gases of aircraft etc. which are ’ in-

essential to a Ugh standard of
;

lilting; the time has gone by
when millions of human bongs
can be allowed to draw' it in and
out of their. lungs all day for

,

nothing.
.

•

William L. Fryer.
White!ands. - - -V-- 1

.

- Long Sutton,
Nr Basingstoke, .* ; '

. . . \*i

.

Hampshire.

Michelle Winters’s discontent and the official Hungarian line
Sir,—We have received the

following statement from the

authorities concerned In Buda-
pest about the' case of Miss

Winters, which was referred to
the Guardian of June 11.

'At the time of her intended
iparture, the residence permit
Psued to Miss Michelle Winters

a six month stay in Hungary
ad expired, and she had nei-
ler applied for an extension
tot an exit visa. She was sent
irk from the frontier station

}f Hegyeshalom to Budapest to

jbtain an exit visa.

'The Aliens Department of
le Ministry of Home Affairs
led the necessanr documents

ithout delay and Miss Winters
... Budapest by plane for Lon-
lon from Ferihegy Airport bn

June 11, at 15 30 hours. The
Hungarian authorities con-
cerned treated Miss Winters
with courtesy throughout.”
Perhaps you would like to

publish this statement to set
the record straight — Yours
sincerely,

Ursula McLean
- (Press Section),

Hungarian Embassy,

16 Lowndes Close,

London, SW 1.

[Miss Winters maintains fhat
the story printed was correct
She says ;

“ My residence per-
mit was valid until July 31. The
Hungarian authorities have it

now, but I have several wit-

nesses in England who saw it
was dated until July 3L”
„
Atomt the exit paper;
Before you go to Hungary you

are given three pink e»t papers
by the Hungarian Embassy in
London. One goes to the border,
guards as you enter, the other
to the authorities in Hungary,
and the third you keep. In
January when they gave me a"
residence permit after I Md
been there since September-—
they took from me my pink
exit paper and give me a grey
card with my picture oh it, and
almost the same information. I
imagined they would destroy
the pink paper and that tha
grey card was replacing it I
was not told I would have- to
get toe pink paper back before
I left the country. I imagined .

that would be destroyed.".
"

On courtesy; "When I fin-*,
ally went to the Aliens Depart- -

ment, with a member, of thbvVfaf,

.
British

. Embassy staff, tie map; -
,

J
lJ

there was really quite rude to l y
“®- ..He. said Miss Winter* ;:, v
should have known about the ;
eat papers. The:Embassy rifr

'

rial asked how could I know if 7*0 ,there .were no pamphlets or to-
Btructions about- exit ,

papocs; •

The man to . the. department * "
.!

.

claimed every .student: knew .* ; *.

about it, so- Why ffldrftX The ; v -- .

border guarts ^d not treat me -'
f v!

in the best of ways They were :*
out very sympathetic. Tms V.
trouble over- .exit papers- was\v-.>'’‘.

.
•*>«-’

mi absolute wasto ofitooney and ,

~

nmejl was- delayed from June.
8 to J^e ijy.34-3- ; f *
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BICHAKD BOURNE on a breakthrough In the Surrey art school affair oehind
.

JLp screen

get-out

a tight security

screen worthy of the dip-
lomatic * exchanges between
London and Salisbury it was
announced yesterday that a
"basis was reached" for a
settlement of the three-year-
old dispute at the Guildford
School of Art. Three of the
seven full-time teachers who
Jost their jobs after the 2968
sit in may well return to what
is how the West Surrey Col-
lege of Art and Design. The
remaining four will return to
the Surrey payroll in other
capacities. How have "The
Sicilian Bandits"—as Vic
Feather dubbed the hard-
liners on Surrey County
Council last month-got in
sight of an agreement with
the " Italian partisans," to
which a former Surrey official

once compared the embattled
seven ? '

Guildford teachers and their supporters arriving for yesterday's meeting

Seasons are mixed : the
sheer doughty persistence of
the seven, hacked by the in-
creasing impatience of the
Association of Teachers in
Technical Institutions : unoffi-
cial warnings from the un-
militant Surrey Association of
the National Union of

r...

Mad dogs HAROLD JACKSON on the Briton’s image abroad

arc-
•i: i.

to

HPHE Six may want our
technological wizardry,

but there is growing evidence
that the outer fringes of the
Continent are not all that
thrilled by our way of life.
The Briton abroad is Increas-
ingly assuming the status of
a major pollutant.
Over the weekend two

young ladies from the Home
Counties, found themselves
sweating it out in the deten-
tion room in Malaga police
headquarters, having been
ticked up b:

V
picked up by prim officialdom

'

in TorremoUnos for allegedly
doing as they do at home.
They protested strongly that
they were doing no more than
visit!

v‘,y

u i

isiting the sights, but they
had unfortunately chosen to
see the nightlife just after

the municipality had closed
down one nightclub and fined
its owners £1,500 for allowing
immoral activities on the
premises.
. In Greece they have
invoked the Almighty in the
struggle to beat back the
alien hordes. The Orthodox
Church has just published a
list of 24 prayers to be
recited by monks and nuns
day and night which includes
the following:

“ Lord Jesus Christ, Son of
God, have mercy on the
cities, the islands, and the
villages of our Orthodox
fatherland, as well as the
holy monasteries, which are
scourged by the worldly tour-
istic wave. Grace us with thB
solution of this dramatic
problem and protect our

brethren who are sorely tried
spirit ofby the modernistic sph

these contemporary Western
invaders.

1

The Gatwick-eye view la of
middle-aged couples firing on
Enterovinform and desper-

ately hoping that there is fish

and chips at the other end,
but some miraculous alchemy
of air travel transforms them
in mid-flight into a band of
raving miippies : landing
syringe stuffed and sex-mad
to dissipate a thousand years
of European culture in one
cut-price fortnight
Any tourist tends to get the

impression that if he just
sent the money by registered

>ukf sletter he would save both him-
self and his hosts a great deal
of time and energy and this is

reinforced by the latest inci-

dents. The Spaniards get £700
millions a year out of their
visitors, and the Greeks £60
millions, and both are confi-
dently looking for an increase
But they are not talking of

a cultural transition period
in return for all this economic
benefit So far as Madrid is
concerned what the 2,618,068
Britons who went to Spain
last year are buying is the
whole bag — long dresses,
piety, prudery, and an immac-
ulate driving licence. What the
tourists thought they were
buying was a quick tan and
cheap booze. The Guardia
Civil lists tends to provide the
catalyst that transforms the
fantasy into awful reality.

Their training has not so far
included reconciling God and
Mammon. .

'

r*:

fTHE. CHURCH was in Its

A infancy when it came to

Malta. During the pkst two
‘-"thousand years strange hands

• ' — of saints and infidels —
' have rocked the cradle : of

Christianity. But none more
• .‘ strange than those of the

• • • ...V.; American management con-

v sultants brought in by Arch-
- bishop Gonzi to- sort out the
--- -.finance and administration of

• his island diocese, .Some of
their proposals are expected

-. - to be implemented within a
. . matter of months.

. •;
. .. . v The report of the McKinsey

- -organisation has, for the first

assessed the income of
/the Church, contained in a.
- -.labyrinth of legacies, and sug-

gested that it should be
administered by laymen from

.“a central fund. Revenue
•

•:
“ :~shouId be used . more for

social work projects -and less
.'. for investment in property..

-

Poorly paid priests would
•-"also get a substantial

— - increase, and there would be
a council set up to sustain

• ".democracy in the diocese.
_ . - - After much ecclesiastical

..inciting, some of the recoin*
' .mendations may soon be
mplemented. But the

... ."--'demand for reform began
. - nore than two years ago —

. ::"ong after the need for it was
irst recognised by some. It is

lot yet known what has been
iatvaged from McKinsey — a
Vatican Committee is cur-
rently weighing /up the pro-

i .:,iosals — but it looks as

C ilS inC - hough Gonzi has overcome
..he initial Papal hostility.

. — .
- : : - ' * If Malta is one of the rocks

if the Church — Saint Paul
. -

.
-. vas said to have been ahip-

: -".iTecked here — Gonzi has
'.he air of a Founding Fatter.-

- *- -fe -is very small — just over
. - -“-ive feet ; very venerable —

'ie has been 47 years a
“" lishop ; and he is very old —

“. - : ' When the Vatican sug*

JOHN CUNNINGHAM, Valetta, Monday, on
the man behind the Church in Malta

sider it, by the Vatican in
March this year.

For God
and Gonzi

gested a retiring age for
bishops, he offered to resign
on- three occasions, and,
thrice, in the tradition of
Saint Peter, he was denied.

Gonzi. skull-capped and
red-ftocked, sits in his palace
in Valletta with an early
photograph of the Queen
.behind him and a cat with
the curiosity of an inquisitor.
-He explains the heed for
reform. For centuries the
Church's Income has been
derived from bequests. It is
estimated that there are now
at least 1,000 of these,
administered by 250 priests,
most of them having no
financial expertise. The total

income is about £300,000.

There are 900 priests in
Malta, half of them in
religious houses,, to serve a
population of 300,000, “We
are not priest-ridden," says
Gonzi. But the clergy are
badly paid, and they average
only £500 a year. Until lately,
this was considerably less,

and even now is still below a
teacher's salary on the island.
“ What as £500 a year these

days ? *’ he says, with a
questioning gesture. It is so
little that it forces about 150
priests to take jobs - as'
teachers.

After incomes have been
adjusted, some of the remain-
ing money will be used to
provide medical facilities, -

homes for orphans and for

the. poor. Already the Church
mbhas about 12 orphanages, and

Gonzi set up a blood bank fonr
years ago. There is a notable
inadequacy in some social
services provided by the
State, which the Church can
provide. The Archbishop, who
was bom on the island, is

hastening, though late in his
day, to remedy this.

A group of priests, how-
rer, feel tlever, feel that the Church is

not hastening enough. For a
start, they put the C-hurchs
income at about £500,000
more than McKinsey’s esti-
mate of it, and say that
£50,000 is being added in
bequests every year. One of
these priests. Fattier Joseph
Felice Pace, believes that the
Church’s commitment to
social work, particularly in
training community leaders,
should he extended much fur-
ther

.
than recommended by

McKinsey.
The report, in fact, sug-

gests housing as the most
suitable lay activity for the
Church to engage in. Some
priests point to the Church’s
poor record here ; two years
ago, it set up the Malta
Homes Society, but so far
only about a dozen of the 400
proposed houses have been
built But the point at which
these criticisms found their
focus was the suspension of
McKinsey, and of the first

commission set up to con-

Then, 226 priests sent a
tition to the Pope to reverse

lis decision. Gonzi went to
Rome to praise the
reformers' case, and per-
suaded Pope Paid to set up a
new committee, headed by
Archbishop Lemieux, with
three Maltese representa-
tives, to reconsider the
report. The committee Is cur-
rently taking evidence.

Whatever the politicking
behind the Vatican's change
of heart, and some suspect
hostility by Gonzi’s deputy,
Bishop Gerada, a former Vati-
can diplomat, was in part
responsible, the remarkable
thing seems to be that change
is coming to one of the last
strongholds of the Church —
where heresies never happen
and where priests don’t
many.

Bishop Gerada, who dis-

putes only the speed, not
the direction of this move-
ment, says change and criti-

cism are possible because the
priests are essentially of the
people. Many of them live
with their families and are
cared for by them. But most
of all, they are not held in
the sort of awe which some-
times distances parish priests
in Ireland from their flock.

The comparison ends there
because Malta is as brown as
Ireland is green. But looking
round the island, you realise

that the Church is rich and
powerful because the Maltese
want it to be so, ami partly
because they have never been
able to prevent it Still the
shrines with writhing Christs
and doleful Madonnas have
much more to do with devo-
tion than superstition. But
things are changing in holy
places. There is a breeze in
this gentle -blessing.

MISCELLANY
fungle book
"HE PRISON writings

each Mar-
of

•:egis Debray, the Frenc
ist writer who.' went to the
Bolivian jungle in search of
-/he Guevara, are to be pub*
ished in full by Penguin.

.

• raly about a third of Detoray's
- rison work has yet.- been
--ublished, in a French maga-
ine.

—• V Penguin has also landed a
urtter major prize : Debray.

• - - - i

-

as agreed to write a corapre-
- • -ensive review of Latin--- - r jnerican politics, for first

> ublication In - English, in
: - - aperback. - Latin * America

,
f,ith a mellower perspective.

" Debray was charged with
! ' .uerrilla activities' and sen-
•

; .'?nced in 1967 to 30 -years
.

•
.
. ,y nprisonment. .

He was .
- re-

• ?ased in January of this year.

Kensington South, which was
disfranchised for six months.
Well, yes, Milord. But Ken-

sington South happens to be
the safest Tory seat outside
Northern Ireland, and it is

the party in possession that
moves the write for a byelec-
tion. If you prick them, do
they not bleed—blue blood?

on at John Davies. In spite
of a' request from the throne

ive it

• A DICTIONARY of acro-

nyms has recently been pub-
lished in Indonesia. Under
the rubric “Kiss" it offers:

.
" Koordinasi, integrasi. sink-
ronisasi dan stabHisast"
Coupled with the English
alternative : “Keep it short
and simple.

"

to save It for the steel debate
tomorrow.
Eventually the witty Mr

Speaker Lloyd can bear it no
longer : "The honourable
member is only prejudicing
his chances for Wednesday."
Consternation on the back
benches. No one can remem-
ber sucb an open threat If
you want to be boring, first
learn to be brief. . .

In the wings

DEBRAY : nibbled
Cover story

and no payment for going

hd returned to Paris by way
’

i. He is still^'.f Chile and Cuba.
"" ot fully recovered from bis

rison experience—his lasting
1 -

- leraory. be tells his friends,

; of the rats which used to

z:
'\ ome and nibble bis ears at

ight

back to keep an eye on the
Oneproduction, one man recently

lo

j
Huns

13

.Jirect action

4

;-S

:
“

• 0HN BLACKMORE, co-

,-irector of the Library

heatre in Manchester, is

'.planning a trade union for
:

,-j-Jeatre directors. ItV nol; he

.,’ays, just that directors feel

ieir craft differential is being
'.roded by Equity's drive for a

^ r V-ving wage
.
for actors —

-
; hough some of

.
them are

'orrjed about where the
:;.V\ioney?

s going to come from.

But apart from the

/itackmore and others

lost £100 on a deal of that

kind.
'. Directors are worried, too,

about “ quality • control."

Equity has shut the door on
amateur actors, but anyone
can be hired to direct, regard-

less of experience. Blackmore

has called a meeting in -Man-

chester this Friday. Equity is

showing Interest If.it will-

have the directors as a sep-

arate branch! well and gooa-

If not they will float their

own show.

Rich vein
IF YOU prick them, do they

not bleed? The Labour cam-

paign for an early byelection

in Macclesfield, where they

have every hope of overturn-

ing a 10,000

EVEN BEFORE the turmoil
over the Vietnam papers, the
American Secretary of

Defence had decided that
Pentagon filing cabinets were
getting' over-jammed with
classified documents. A two-
day, top-level meeting pon-
dered what could safely be
declassified and how a little

more rhyme and reason could
be brought into what needed
to be protected.

Decisions were taken and
an appropriate memo was
drafted. Nevertheless, a
couple of weeks on, there was
no noticeable change. The
filing cabinets were as full

as ever. An inquiry was
ordered: Why had instruc-

tions not been followed ?

The memo, the answer came,
had been marked "Top
secret” Circulation was so

restricted that k had never
reached the filing cabinets.

D*0 YOU-sincerely want to be
an angel? Charles Boss, the
London manager who backed
“Ten Years Hard," is trying
to raise capital for tw« new
shows from punters and
philanthropists. His target is

fifth- of the £37,000about a
needed, in units of £25.

The plays he's selling bits
in are John Spurling’s
musical “Romance," which
opens at Leeds Playhouse on
July 26 with Bill Simpson

;

and “The Douglas Cause"
by William Douglas Home,

y
If the scheme works, Ross

will publish the returns, and
talks of a revolving theatrical

development fond. But back-

ing a West End production is

not so much an investment as
a gamble. One national news-

paper has already refused

advertising.

*
*r. -• irectors heed more proteo-

)I wcv- .'lioa over ^conditions of work

;

. -,,.nd contacts. Guest directars,

’Vised .increasingly in the. new
,

-.irovincial reps and theatre,
lubsi are -particularly vul-
:erable.V ,.T

i

beir' V contracts,

llackmorosays. often provide
• ; tee., but no. living, expenses.;

. Tory majority.

has drawn its first trickle.

..The former Sir Arthur

•Harvey, whose elevation to

; the i
Lords has created^ the-

vacancy, has thrown back hi#

challenge. . Didn't Labour

delay; -byelections in - New-
qastle-uhder-lytne , *an^ Swin-

don? And then there- Was

-

• A PIQUANT thought to

take parliamentary minds off

the Common Market. Last
week’s half-day strike on
Clydeside, with Wedgie Bcnn
to the fore, would hare been

Thus spake
illegal^ the Industrial Rela-

A NEW .

weapon, from the wise. __
Speaker. Lloyd ? The back

benches were groaning away
at question time jesterday, as

Eddie- Griffiths (Labour, Shef-
field, Steel) chuntered on and

tions BiU had come into law.

The Labour Party and TUC
are busily organising similar

stoppages in protest at kigh
unemfftaymenL By then.

Robert Carr's Act wtll be on
the statute book. Which
Labour leaders ttfib chance
their marching boots?.

Teachers that they could not
keep out of the dispute much
longer ; and perhaps a genu-
ine desire by Surrey-rwhich
has stood fast by its compre-
hensive programme after an
initial Thatcberite wobble,
and has launched an exem-
plary process of consultation

The agreement is not
signed and sealed but the
will is there on both sides

and on July 9, when Surrey's
education committee meets,
and the 10th, when the ATTI
council gathers, the details

should at last be ratified. It

Is hoped then to announce
that Peter Hall, Sylvia Ding-
waH and Ian Waiters will

return to the college, that
Michael Steadman wul go to

Ewell Technical College, that

John Kashdan may become a
tutor librarian at the Epsom
Art School, and that Barry
Norman may become head of

an aft and craft department
at a Surrey secondary school.

The origin of this unpre-
cedented dispute goes back
to 1968, a hot summer for
art schools, when a student
sit-in led to a staff meeting
on June 12 at which Mr Tom

HOPES of a settlement or
fears of a sellout on

Rhodesia appear to be pre-

mature and exaggerated. Salis-

bury is the usually unreliable
source of the excited specula-
tion, and Whitehall disapprov-

ingly puts it down to " heavy
briefing." The phrase itself

suggests that coition, in the
sense of a coming together
of Sir Alec Douglas-Home and
Mr Ian Smith, is a by no
means certain outcome.

But even if it is achieved,
there is Mr Smith's penchant
for coitus interruptus to con-
tend with. His style in the
past has been to give vague
encouragements in order to
bring about a summit, but
then to prevaricate, and fin-

ally to withdraw.

The reports from Salisbury
that Sir Alec and Mr Smith
were to have met next week
had Government spokesmen
in London with one hand on
the telephone and the other
on their hearts yesterday. No
meeting had ever been fixed,
not even tentatively, and
therefore, they declared with
impeccable logic, it could not
be true that a meeting had
been postponed.
The latest position is said

to be that Mr Smith has indi-
cated a willingness to amend
the 1969 Rhodesia Constitu-
tion but has not yet indicated
whether he's talking about
bringing it into conformity
with the first, and most
important of the Five Prin-
ciples, which is that there
shall be “ unimpeded pro-
gress to majority rule."

Arnold, principal at Guild-
ford, asked the staff prepared
to give him unqualified sup-
port to leave the room. A
carpenter, it is now known,
had been asked to note the
names of those who stayed
behind, and two days pre-
viously the governors had
authorised Mr Arnold to sus-
pend those who failed to back
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But- - largj
staff, possibly more than
half, stayed in their seats and
the full meeting passed over-
whelmingly a motion suggest-
ing that a staff/student com-
mittee should be set up with
wide powers. Two days later
another governors' meeting,
attended by a senior Surrey
policeman, rejected the idea
of such a committee and a
tough line was pursued. By
autumn 1968 some 33 part
timers had lost their jobs, as
well as the seven.

Since then every large edu-
cational union has supported
the call for a public inquiry
and Mr Fred Willey’s Select
Committee found a prime,
facie case for one. Henry
Moore sent a cheque for £10,

:e number of

weighty artists and intellec-

tuals signed appeals in the'
Guardian and the “Times,"
and money from teachers and
trade unionists has flooded
into the little office in
Cremome Road, Chelsea,
from which the teachers have
fought on. Backing from the
National Union of Students,
which blacked the School like

the ATTI, was crucial at
times.

The issues at stake have
been several : the rOle of
students in art education, the
relevance of military type dis-

cipline to an educational

institution, end the quality of
governance by a local

authority and Lay governors
in further education. But as

the weary years have gone by
—with unemployment benefit
stopping and two of the unem-
ployed taking labouring jobs
—it has become more like an
industrial dispute.

So what will the Guildford
martyrs have achieved ?
Nothing much for part time
teachers—who lost their jobs
first and merely got a term’s
salary in exchange.

But, as Michael Steadman

said yesterday in

bury cafe where tbe
f̂ore.

quarters, it ]sj
.

Jo

any authority muen
_ -jj..

chary of a fight with

in future. Andm
terms the Guildford aflaj1

claim an influence .

reaching changes : thM^J
stream-Summerson report

art education on whig"

Department has stiH “
nounce, the IQ70
the government of •'gjggj
and even the

inquiries- of the .-Willey

Committee.

the Guildford affair.

big authorities must be car^

ful (Surrey never actual

dismissed the seven ior^ mis-

conduct — because mg
conduct" would have ggej?
Mr Short as Education Secre-

tary, and he would over

ruled the county). With hg*
the 1968 atmospherejWg*
mass sit ins and a masseaefr

ing, will not easily recur.

PETER JENKINS

Smith appeal
Sir Alec Douglas-Home has

no intention of meeting with
Mr Smith until he is con-
vinced that the Rhodesian
leader is “ talking the same
language," that is to say talk-
ing about an independence
Constitution wbich embraces,
and. indeed entrenches, the
principle of eventual majority
rule.

But better than relying on
guidance either from
Salisbury or Whitehall is to
analyse the actual limits
within which either side can
move. First, Rhodesia’s 1969
Constitution and the Five
Principles, start a million
miles apart. The 1969 Consti-
tution was described by Mr
Smith as sounding “ the death
knell of majority rule." In
theory it. allows for an
eventual parity of representa-
tion between whites (275,000)
and Africans (5 million) but
in practice this would only
be achieved when Africans,
who pay 24 per cent of the
income tax, contributed 50
per cent It is a case of no
representation without taxa-
tion.

The Rhodesians, not with-
out some encouragement from
the Tories when in opposition.

presumably entertain hopes
that the Heath Government
will stretch the Five Prin-
ciples sufficiently to enable
them to preserve white
superiority indefinitely within
a more respectable-looking
constitutional framework.
They may be correct in ex-
pecting Sir Alec to be more
trusting of Rhodesian good
intentions, less insistent upon
water-tight guarantees and in
general in less of a hurry to
see the blacks take over.
Even then it is hard to see

haw the Five Principles can
be stretched much further
than they were mi board the
Fearless.

Nevertheless, allowing Sir
Alec a certain insouciance in
matters, concerning the New
World, he is a man of old-
fashioned honour, (who knows
his Smith as not exactly the
sort of chap he would want
to see at The Hirsel for the
weekend) and he has played
the Rhodesian question pretty
straight over the years. The
Rhodesians are almost cer-
tainly making a mistake if

they expect Sir Alec to meet
them on their sort of terms.

Contrary to what Salisbury
may think, Rhodesia has

become a marginal issue in

British politics, even umter a

Conservative Government. No
doubt Sir Alec would like to ri

see it settled (be has said

privately on several occasions :•

recently that a settlement is

the only means of bringing

sanctions to an end). But, os
Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary, he is not going to jr

settle it to tbe satisfaction of

270,000 white Rhodesians at

tbe expense of breaking up - V

the Commonwealth, quarrel- =

ling with the United States,

ana humiliating his country
in the eyes of the world.

The Conservatives pledged
themselves at the election to
try again with Mr Smith, and
the Government is trying. It

would like to remove the ;

sanctions (which it doesn’t
believe do any good) but will

only remove them when there
is a settlement ’

Bnt tbe last thing it desires

is another unholy row over-
"

lapping with the Common
Market timetable. Sir Alec

1

has enough authority within
his party to declare that an
honourable settlement is not
to be had with Mr lan Smith,
and it will be surprising if

that is not the eventoal
result

Rival this ifyou caivtwo-income families!
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Part of Loch Tubhair in' Glen Dochart. Perthshire

JOIIft KERR on the economic expansion of Britain’s most underpopulated region

Six among one of Mackenzie’s
r

r WAS THE bant Robert

Burns—in a vein that anti-

cipated Ogden Nash by about

two centuries—who permed

the lines

“When death's dark
stream I ferry o’re

(A time that surely shall

come)
In Heaven itself I'll ask
no more

Than just * Highland
welcome.”

It Is still a pleasant senti-

ment, but nowadays the basic

problem of the Highlands and
Islands is that there are
drastically fewer people
around to extend a welcome
and not nearly enough who
want to take advantage of it

Since the turn of the century
the population of the seven
crofting counties that consti-

tute the Highlands—north
and west of a line from
Inverness to the Mull of
Eintyre—has dropped by
more than 20 per cent It now
stands at about 275,000.

So an area that accounts
for one fifth of the land sur*
face of the United Kingdom
accommodates only 0.5 per
cent (half of 1 per cent)
of the country’s population.

The drift from the island

communities of the Hebrides,

Orkney, and Shetland has
been even more pronounced
than from the Highland area
as a whole:

The dark suspicion lingers

in some quarters that it has
been the policy under suc-

cessive Westminster Govern-
ments to continue in the
more remote areas the clear-

ances that led to mass
emigration last century. But,
perhaps, that Is too Machia-
vellian a ploy even for the
Treasury.

Imaginative
One strong counter-argu-

ment in this context Is the
existence of the Highlands
and Islands Development
Board—the only regional
authority of its kind in the
country with executive
powers for development To
be sure the board has not
fulfilled all the shining
promise envisaged when it

was set up almost six years
ago by Mr William Ross, the.

Labour Secretary of State for
Scotland. It has even spon-
sored some spectacular
failures. But, under the
imaginative influence of its

first chairman. Sir Robert
Grieve, it has gone a long

aviemore cekire ^
The aU-year RECREATION and CONFERENCE CENTRE set In
the magnificence of the Scottish Highlands Choose your
accommodation from the three luxury hotels

:

Strathspey Hotel, the Badenoch
£°f

fuxiheT Wonnatlan, apply

Hotel and the Post House
Hotel, or the Inexpensive and
comfortable Avtemore Chalets

Hotel. Over 850 beds.

The General Manager

_ (Dept 54),
The Aviemore Centre.

Inverness-shire.
TeL: Aviemore 624.

way towards setting the
scene for development How
far it.' can build on this
foundation now depends on
the will of the Conservative
Administration and the cam-
paigning qualities of its new
chairman. Sir Andrew
Gilchrist

The board was, for
example, an active influence
in the Government decision
to site the British Aluminium
smelter plant at Invergordon
on the Cromarty Firth. The
smelting plant came into
production last month but-
ene of the key arguments for
setting it np at Invergordon
—that it would attract other
much-needed

,
industry—has

fallen flat on its face.

Instead, the farmlands
overlooking the deep water
anchorages of the Firth off

the town have been subjected
to a taste of that modern
urban affliction, planning
Wight The administrative
merry-go-round of planning
inquiries goes on. seeming
never to produce industry
but always more strained
relations in the local com-
munity.

One of the latest applica-

tions for planning permission
covers a site at Dalmore
distillery

"
for the erection of

an assembly depot for oil rig

construction." Although the .

cry of oil has a hollow ring
about tt in this part of the
world, as a result of past
disappointments, there would
seem to be a growing credi-

bility about the rfile of
Invergordon as a base of
same sort for North Sea oil.

This raises the larger
question of how far the High-
lands and Scotland in general
will benefit if the oil under
the North Sea turns out to

be a substantial strike. So
far. the local Interest seems

If S.I.E.G. had built

their factories

from end to end

where would they have
found the 100 miles

to put them?
Some parts of Britain today lookas though somebody had
tried to do justthat Not Scotland.

Scotland has space forpeople to live in. space for

industry to expand into. And Scotland has S.I.E.C.

S.l.EC. are Scotland's largest industrial development
organisation. Industrial development is planned an sensible

criteria. ..the particular industrial requirements of the area,

the people available, the services, the communications ... and so on.

Thenwe build, locating on well-placed estates or individual

sites whichwe believe will suityour requirements, as an
industrialist.

While, In between,we leavesomeofEu rope's finest scenery.

Thekindofenvironmentthateveryonewould like,

supplied exclusivelyby Scotland.

And.'asevery S.I.EC. unitis In tits Scottish DevelopmentArea

and many in Special DevelopmentAreas, substantial Government
financial assistance is available toapproved manufacturers.

DOtRAL MMMCER.
5cotieh nousimu Bran ORTtHunat
i moratrc piace. buoboo. cs
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to be confined to a small
share taken by the banks and
financial institutions, in
foreign exploration groups.
There Is little real indication
that these enterprises will
necessarily produce jobs on
the ground. Perhaps that
would be a fruitful line of
action for the Highland
Board to pursue—Highland
jobs from Scottish oti.

The other agency that is

deeply involved in promoting
Highland industry is the
North of Scotland Hydro-
Electric Board, for short
called “the hydro." It is

motivated in part by self-

interest as it wants to sell
electricity, but since its
inception the hydro has
always had a strong social

conscience. The vital statistic,

for what it is worth, is

that since 1948 more than
270 new industrial enter-
prises accounting for 20,000
jobs have been created
in the Highlands. The hydro
board estimates that it has
been directly responsible for
attracting 50 of these firms
and providing 6,000 jobs. -

Skilled
It is also a considerable

employer in its own right
and currently has a labour
force of 530 working on
construction of the Foyers
pumped storage generating
scheme on the shore of Loch
Ness, (The cartoonists will

be turning soon to neon-lit

monsters with sparks coming
out of their ears.) The men at
Foyers are part of what is

now virtually a permanent
pool of skilled labour working
in the Highlands, moving
from contract to contract

' Many of the Foyers team
have worked on building the
Invergordon smelter and will

probably go on to the hydro's
next major project the
nuclear generator to be built

at Stakeness on the Banff-
shire coast.

But perhaps more than
anything else in the past ten
years it is tourism that has
changed the face of the High- 1

lands. Winter sports, par-
ticularly, and the commercial
development that has followed
the haixy-kneed enthusiasts
have transformed the way of
life in the Spey Valley. It

may not' all be change for the
better but those who con-
demn it as desecration of the
Highlands must have for-

gotten how run down, the area
was before the ski boom
came. And, how else could
one have organised the
exquisite joy of hearing the
parents of the Edinburgh
establishment on a mountain-
side at Easter bellowing hope-
fully after their departing
children—" WeU pick you up
at eleven at the Happy
Haggis.” The happily named
chip shop in Aviemore is now
an international rendezvous
and the queue at night is as
impressive a demonstration
of democracy as U Thant
could wish to find

(Unanimous
That other basic element of

development—as essential to
tourism as to industry

—

communication by road, is

also coming on apace. When
the Highland Board was
formed its members were
unanimous on the first

priority if. by some higher
dispensation, they could
have waved a magic wand.
Nothing would do more good,
they said, than a dual car-
riageway along the A9 from
the Forth Bridge to Inver-

.

ness. Now, it seems almost
suddenly, there is a sizeable
stretch of just such road
from Che bridge more than
half way to Perth.

Work is in progress on
the long, exposed hump of
Drumochter Pass the diffi-

cult bends of the Pass of
Killiecranlde and, farther
north, the Scottish Office has
authorised a route offer the
Beauly and Cromarty Firths
to provide an arterial link
between Invergordon and
Inverness. This tremendous

.
improvement in access is
going to open up the High-
lands to an extent undreamt
of in the past and is bound

• to attract investment and
population.

It will belp to stimulate .,

the staple industries of fish-

ing, forestry, and agriculture
and should encourage inno-
vation in some of the more
modem fields of manufac-
ture! It is understandable
that in the transition phase
there should be impatience,
frustration, and disappoint-
ment- But -a sprawling,
sparsely populated region
TiT»» the Highlands and
Islands does not lend itself

to instant solutions.

. The temperament of the
people ana their prospects
call to mind a story once told
by Sir Robert Grieve—a man
with an acute ear for lan-

guage and a gift for
humorous narrative as well
as creative planning. It was
about a crofter who had lost
some sheep. When a neigh-
bour inquired* after, them
later he replied, “Acfa. yes,
I got them up the hilL There
was two by herself, one
together, ana six among one
of Mackenzie's.” Perhaps,
rather than by instant plan-
ning, this is the way too that
the Highlands' will, in the
natural course of events,
attend to its development
“ moutons.”
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AH this'the Scottish Highlands
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in a variety of peace havens.
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MD ISLANDS

til
fit

TOPSY-UKE, British tourism for the
• most part has just growed. The

Highlatids and Islands Development
Board is therefore in . an unusual

v .position Jn being able to. integrate
tourism into an overall -pattern of

$ development of a huge and outstand-
ingly beautiful area of the country..

^ In theory this should ensure a respect
»-for the environment that has been

X V
violated altogether too often elsewhere.
Such

.
is patently the board's inten-

tion. and it
_
enthusiastically .supports,

either by: direct grant- or by promo-
tional recommendation, any enterprise
that will further this ideal. It also
regards tourism as providing - one

. of
the best, methods of bringing employ-

'

ment into neglected areas and of

V, } -Producing .a reasonably quick return
. i : on. Investment
\ As an instance of support, it helped

'

<r the National Trust finance* the builtl-
’.Jj" irig of a small but stylish, information

centre and museum at Culloden. Here
the story of the “ Forty Five " is told

i. with stills and a 40-minute film. Other> National Trust properties in the
\ Highlands and Islands are promoted
.:£ in a permanent exhibition.

f It also -gave a grant towards the
. -J building of David Hayes’s Landmark

- Visitors Centre down on Speyside at
' V Carrbridge. Like its near neighbour,

i. Aviemore, this won the BTA's “Come
to Britain Award " as a truly

r
‘ -

1

imaginative tourist attraction.

.V During two and a- half years in the
national parks of the United States;

- 1 David Hayes was impressed by exhibi-
tion centres there that traced an
otherwise unidentifiable history of -

Warious. areas. In Landmark be has
: particularised the ' development of the
-Highlands from the Ice Age down to
• the history of actual farmers and
landowners of different periods.

Photographs, models, mock-ups,
specimens, vividly demonstrate- the
evolution—and then yon watch a three-
screen slide show in a circular theatre,
a musical soundtrack only, - and no

L- intrusive commentary. . The long, low
building, flanked by walking paths
Into the surrounding woodland, also
contains a restaurant and a shop with
probably the most complete stock of -

reference books on. every aspect of
the Highlands from wildlife to history
and geology as well as souvenirs of

_ impeccable quality.,...

liDterfainment
• ;> The great Avlemore complex, just

. . down the road, wasfstarted.:before the
to? .

- Development Board ' came into
•r-Ki*- existence, though the hoard has since

a fair deal nf money “ on the
“ill ” to' develop chair lifts, ski slopes,

•*; -i'.'iand the like. Hotehs-and the big com-
..fc.iyplex of. restaurants, -shops, and
« entertainment-centres are all the fruit

« Sf« of v?™6** enterprise-
.

..

f Bang on the main road,' with little
surrounding landscaping, ft is a start-

K? 4s ling adjunct to a pleasant little village
®.i?of conventional Scottish cottages. A
£&. -posse of well-appointed double-'

'-storied chalets, the amusement.centres,
*<

. and particularly Trust - House's new
ground-level: Post House, dne to open

. within weeks, show-- an architectural -.

* distinction unhappily violated by a

ADRIENNE KEITH
COHEN on tourist -

development

Celtic

boom for

bed and
Hoard
collection of stark multistorey hotels
that sort ill with their surroundings.
Yet whatever its defects, Aviemore
precisely fulfils the three major
requirements for tourist development
in this area.

First and foremost, it supplies hotels
of international standard. It provides
recreational facilities, including wet
weather and evening amusements.
Then as an area of winter sports it
encourages visitors in . wbat would
otherwise be a dead season. (It is also
building up a thriving midseason con-
vention business, capable of handling
4,000 delegates at any one time.)

In the whole of the Highlands, it

is only on Speyside that there Is any
concentration of first-class accommoda-
tion (Rank's Coylumbridge Hotel, just
down the way from Aviemore, further
boosts the total, even though It looks
like, a .converted barracks from the
outside). Private bathrooms, else-
where,- -are almost unknown. Food
almost, everywhere, including Coylum-
bridge, is pretty dreadful—and any-
one on a starch-free diet should seek
some other country altogether.

Only too sharply aware of these
major defects, the Development Board
is adopting every possible ploy to
overcome them. Hotel training
schemes and seminars, however, tend
to be avoided by the old hands whose
poor standards are accepted by a
captive audience, with no alternative-
choice. And private investment in new
hotels is only now beginning to
quicken slightly.
As a carrot to lead private invest-

ment into the Islands, the board has
even put up two BGhed hotels itself,

one on Mull and the other on Barra.
In a bid to establish a chain of tour-
ist inns for motorists on 20 locations
from John o’ Groat’s to Campbeltown,
it has financed a market research
project that has come up with ' a
feasibility scheme for 60-bedroomed
units that could be built at low cost
This the board is now trying to sell

lock, stock, and barrel to private
enterprise.

,

- It is, inevitably, motorists who will

be attracted to the Highlands in
increasing numbers, though the area
is also exceedingly well-served by air
and raiT services from the South:

BEA scheduled services, in particular,
are remarkably complete. Via either
Glasgow or Edinburgh you can fly in
from most big English cities, as well
as from Belfast and Dublin. As for
the Islands, the locals hop on a plane
as you or 1 might hop on a bus-
even if it is only for the two-minute
flight from Westray to Papa Westray.

In July and August, indeed, it

might be thought that access to" the
area is altogether too easy—and one
of the Development Board's chief
problems is spreading the tourist load
over a much longer period: This is

largely being done at present either
by sponsoring or encouraging out-of-

season festivals—the Festival of the
Countryside in Western Ross ; the
Winter Festival in the Spey Valley;
the Festival of the Sea In the Orkneys
and so .on.

In these a good deal of the organ-
ising falls on the shoulders of the 14
regional tourist officers. They have
been appointed primarily to ensure
that local information on everything
from accommodation to places of
special interest is available on the
spot throughout the entire area.

l/ocal offices
The plan is that these local offices

will eventually provide a servicing
network of inler-regional booking and
information offices. Meanwhile, each
tourist officer is encouraged to inspire
and integrate developments in his own
area and promote them In any way
his own initiative suggests.
Thus the lively Caithness tourist

officer, for instance, has this year cap-
tured the European Sea-Angling
championships for Thurso. This will
bring around 250 deep sea anglers
Into the area for a week of festivities
largely sponsored by commercial con-
cerns. In a county visited mainly by
tourists wishing to chalk up a visit
to John o' Groat’s, this practical
demonstration of another attraction
could have considerable repercussions

,

in terms of increased visitors In
future years.

But access to beauty spots must be
matched by facilities to deal with
visitors, as the Nature Conservancy
discovered when they took over 10}
thousand acres bordering Loch Maree.
Motorists in their thousands pulled is
beside the loch, unpacked their

g
icnics—and left their litter behind.
ome even tramped up Beinn Eighe,

disturbing the wildlife that the Nature
Conservancy had been at such pains
to protect and preserve.
-The only thing, they decided, was to

tackle the problem head-on. They bave
therefore built a car-park and picnic
ground, nicely calculated to hold only
as many people as the area can sup-
port at a time (finding these full,

other potential visitors tend to give
up and drive on). -They have also

{

irovided two walking trails, one low
evel along the southern shore of
Loch Maree. the other a taxing five-

hour mountain climb. More tourists

than ever now visit the area each
year, but the place is spotless and
the wildlife thrives as never before.
Nobody could deny that the tourism

section of the Highlands and Islands
Development Board has its problems.
But it also has Its friends.

I »m» Hf*

Colette

.v*

*'M
The biggest moat detailed published analysis of any development region in Britain.

Incentives. Opportunities.Siles.Everythingaboutthis6xcitingand uniquely administered

development region the expanding Industrialist should want to know. 64 lucid pages,

with 4-colourflhistrationB, scotfree. Have your secretar/mail this coupon. MB
Please Bend me the Highlandsand Islands development brochure. Ppf

Name Tide

To Director ofIndustrial Development&Marketing
Highlands «xuL Islands Development Board, 6 Castle Wynd, Invexnesn, Scotland.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

1

" ' GENERAL

WORCESTERSHIRE .

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SENIOR RESIDENTIAL
CHILD CARE OFFICERS

implication* are invited from married couples .tor The following joint

ipointments

:

. BQUSEPARENTS-IK-CHARGE
(a) Children’s Home, Pershora

(b) Children's Home, RodditcJi -

iese two attractive purpose-bult long stay Children's Homes each
commodate 16 children aged from 5 to 16 years, belt-contamed
bedroomed furnished, at available In each home-

1LAR1ES : HOUSEFATHER—fiCCO Grade 4: £1.197-£1,554

.
HOUSEMOTHER—RCCO Grade 2: £1.014-El 305
i«s £219 jjer annum In each case for board anq todsing

, DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT & SENIOR HOUSEMOTHER
Lower Wick House, Malvern Road, Worcester—

- OBSERVATION AND. ASSESSMENT CENTRE
I

‘ eWldren.^S to. 17 .years)

EDUCATIONAL

Kously dietutbed and require skilled Understanding and care. Sonsfdera-
in given- to—secondment on - a. professional training course. Self-

ntamed furnished flat available In attractively situated establishment.

LAMES DEPUTY -SUPERINTENDENT

—

Remand Heme Scale A: £1 398-El 338
SENIOR HOUSEMOTHER—RCCO Grade 2: £1 314-El 305
Loss. £219. per annum each tor board and lodging;-

.plication toons obtainable from Director" of Social" Services, infirmary
alk,. Worcester. or- telephone- Worcester -23400. extension -720.

National

Idren’s Home I

1 Opportunity for you ?

CHILD CARE
OFFICERS
emergency

RAINING COURSE

EDS POLYTECHNIC
]

lications are Invitee! tor t+ie

Training Course

amendng at ^
ytechnlc in January 197Z

n men or women wishing to

rie in the North West or

aland with the National

ildren’s Home, which is a

untary society with a

thodist foundation,- seeking

recruit Christian staff.

e successful applicant'will be

•insored by the' National

MIdren’s Home for social

rk training on this special

o year course designed for

n and women aged 35 arid,

ar who wish to enter the

:ial work field. The Hnst.year

the course is spent rin full

is study at college*
.
the

tond year In supervised

settee in • employment, with

a sponsoring agency.

rthar information and applies

ion forms can- be obtained

an: Gordon
.
E. .6 a r » « * f -.

indjul. National. Children *

mu, Training Department,

rghbnry Park, ... rgri.
indon N5 -HID '

-

POLYTECHNICS

Lancashire Education

Committee
Stretford Divisional Executive
GOBSE PARK SECONDARY

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Required tar September. 1971 :

Laboratory

Technicians

Wilraslow

there aia Two vacancies at
Wilmslow Grammar School for

Boys. Holly Road; Wilmslow
(Wilmslow 26191 1 for LABORA-
TORY TECHNICIANS, one of
whom will be- required to take
a special interest in Physics

and "the other
1

in OiemistrY.
Salary In . accordance

.
with

quaHticaftons-. and- : experience.
A ‘iuhlor would' be eligible tor
training and dav release classes.

Apply to the Headmaster at

the School -

. CZECH LINGUISTS AND
RUSSIAN LINGUISTS

or* ' rennired nr the Joint Technical

Language Service. Qoaiiaca turns:

Honours -
deg red or squnjent stannum .

Starting eaitry according to age. £1.131
nt age 21 u £1.428 at n» 23 or over,

rising by annual Jpcfomanta to £2.076
(inner London rare*)- Opportunities rar

promotion to grades wlUt salary vales
«. 144 id £3.675; £2.778 to £3.569
and £3.726 to £4.140. Opportunities,

iso- -fur establishment In prntiontible

posts. Candidate* should be British by
birth and Hrefstably under ape 27. Write

Personnel Officer- 4-9 St. Hannan a Hill.

London Era..

Blackburn Education .

Committee

EMMANUEL CJB. JUNIOR •

SCHOOL
Required for September. 1971. Aosta-

tant Master. Ability to taka Boys Gamas
<5

*^4ppikiition forma oirtninaMe from tho

undarebmed and altQuid be .
returned to

The GOrrrooondmt at the School."
G MAYALL. Director ot

l*rlfnal IsiasLUULmkDXL
Edncation Office*.^
Town Ball. Blackfaora.

Blackburn Education

Committee
WITTON PARK SCHOOL
_ Cll-18 Cogaprobeaatvq)

. Btadcnaster: H . Dima, B.A.
BequliM] r« Sopiwiibtr:
Master or MMrtoc. mMMp »

GradusM. Mrfe to Offer StaJogy and
Qwmlstnr or Sioloyy ood Junior Stdengr.

A share of eoeorinetlon work, incjudfnff
rixifa-fonn «orV la avaltoMe to a nrit-

nbl» candidate. '
• . .

. Applications rrom wwipo reartwjv BN'
so taka to abe .wwt tn January woo'd M
wrtewned. A Gride* Post woold be

* Apweattoa forms and rt»r«vr dmam-,
tare obterfnabte trftin the Read
Wtrron Park School. Booeer
burn, and should bo returned to him as

T “or^AYAlX. Plrecfor. ot

EcfUCBXfOH-
EdantfoB Office*

.

- Town HaM. BlBeMnn:

La Retraite High School,

Atkins Road, London S.W.12.

A Votnntarv Aided Gromnar
School for Girls with 400 Poults.

Required In Seal ember. 1971—
A TRAINED GRADUATE is re-

onlred with on Interest in Statb-
Heal MathixH to teach Geography
throughout the Srtioot to Advancrd
Level. A Grad* A
is available far a aultaow auallfteri

and Etperienred appitEant.

A TRAINED GRADUATE
,
n re-

qulrcd to teach Maiheitiatlft to
the Lower and Middle School.
The school _La. following tba
Southamptun Project in Matiieina-
tiea. This h a pert-rims point

four ooat.

Applies Hon, t«ro>» ..may bo
abtafsed from the ... Headmistress

at tho school-

STRETFORD DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE

GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Great 5rone Road, btretford.

Manchester MSB OXA.
Wunit'd for September, teacher to

take FRENCH and ENGLISH with tmn-
year bny*. This Job could be either inii-

Ume or part-time (three arteraomw and
part or one morning >. Apptieations
welcome from women a* well as men.
Please apply immediately by Inter re
the Headmaster.

Lancashire Education

Committee
.
DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE No 94

DROYLSDEN L1TTLEMOSS
BOYS’ COUNTY SECONDARY

SCHOOL
Aastscant .Master ' required

.
for

MATHEMATICS, tcnowledpe of Modern
Maflie umtlM destnrtite. _ _

FurYber demos Cram Headmaster.
061-370 3554.

Lancashire

Education Committee
. Divisional Executive No. 24

A5HTON-UNDER-LYNE
GRAMMAR "SCHOOL

St Helens Education

Committee

COWLEY BOYS’ SCHOOL
Headmaster—

W. H. WRIGHT. ESQ.. B.A.

CHEMISTRY MASTER
This Cumprehenstve School for

the 15 id 18 apa range offers an
opportunity tram Srptembu for
a Graduate to Join _ a w"H-
eqnlpped Chemistry DeparemnTt
and to teach,, at »U levels,

including Sixth Form.

Application forms end further
details from the Dirarepr of
Education. Edu ration _ Depart-
ment. Ceofuiy House. Hardshaw

Street, St- Helens.

W. R. CUBITT. Director oi
Education.

Education Department.
Century Hons*.

Hardsbaw Street.
St Helans.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Stretford Divlstonal Executive
AppHcHilouf are lovitad for the post of

onalMed rart-Hnw :

SWIMMING INSTRUCTRESS
to teach eehMlcMitmi at U» locnl baths
for Uiree wr«»loi» a wet. Payment will
he on an hourly basis nt the rata o(
BOp per boor.

Appllcrilont by ieftrr, slating aoe.
qnalucMlODs Bad experience, rageM er
with t*re names sod addressen. of. two
referees most rearti the Borou gh Ednca-
tidB Offiecr. Education pepartioenl.
Town Hall.

.
Streiford.

.
Manchester

M52 OXJ. not laior than July US. 1971.

National Association of

Youth Clubs

MACAUSTEft BREW COURSES

:

EDUCATION * rRAlNING OFFICER
—Woman Gradugif. tote.. SO'BiSO's

—

free to trarel Uirnughout U-K-, WMIIM
a« Senior Tutor for short develop,
meat courses for you no employee?.
Personnel or training experience

.
on

advsataae. Past offers -scop* for laltln-
llve and axpertmeot. .

Details from General Secretary.
NAYC (Dept. MBC). 50 Dovaothira
StroeL London WIN JAP 01-939 2941

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

City of Manchester

School Health Service

PHYSlimLEXAPlbl reqHiren. «e£rm
or basic 4rade. fnli or port time, si Tel-
ford School lor Physical to Handicapped
Children Uankpoose Road. Blackley.
Manchester 9. Salary lu irrordanre
with WbltjBV Connell seniee.
AppUeaaou rormi ana tnrtbai .wriicu-

lars from the Principal School Medical
OIBcer Education OtBees. Crown aanare.
Manchesier MfiO tun r»tnr«i*hi» — ™n
«» nfMilhU

Rochdale and District

Hospital Management
Committee

HOME WARDEN—RESIDENT OR
NON RESIDENT

A Warden is required for riw Nursev 1

Homes a* Birch EHU Hoapltal and Roch-
dale Infirmary, to be mponslbla for tnc
day to day running of ttw Homes-

Hilary m4e fil.OT-l to £1.399. leas
board aam fodping ctaarpos «f retident.

further InreroiaWon and appUrotion
forms wroJblble erom the Ho«pltal Secre-
tary. Bln* HM1 HoepifcsJ. Rochdale, to

whom coinplrted oppllcaMona sboulo be
retvraed as soon os ponrible.

Salford Hospital

Management Committee
STATE REGISTERED
PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

required io till two senior vacancem. One
at SJeHnrrf Row) Hnaptuil. a bu«y general
hasrtisf of 23<S hr*. 6i»f one at tit?

Manchester and FaKord Hevimtal for Skin
DtseattK. a tiaall but **r» tm>y aorcia-
Ibcd hospital of 50 bed*. Detailed apph-
cnlto®. naming two rvfrreec. to • Hospi-
tal Secretary. Salford Royal Hoopirol.
Salford 3.

University of Aberdeen

LECTURESHIP IN

GEOGRAPHY
Application* are Invited for the
above post. Salary on- Seals
£1,491 to £3.417 with appro-
priate piscina. Superannuation
iF.S.S.U.) and removal allowance.

Further particulars from Thn
fircreiary. The Unisersity. Aber-
deen. with whom applications
(six copies) should be lodped

by July S. 1971.

University of Aberdeen

LECTURESHIP IN

MICROBIOLOGY
Applications are invited for this
post within the Department of
Biochemistry. Salary an Scale :

£1.491 to £3.417 with appro-
priate plating. Superannuation
iF.B.S.U.) end removal allowance.

Further paruculars from The
Secretary. The University. Aber-
deen. with whom applications
(eight copiesi should be lodged by

July 30. 1971.

University of Auckland

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

4pp4trauair* are invited tor tlv above-
mrntlmteil poet. Tit" roccr^tiirl raodldatr
wLH ty erpecred lo aw+ot the Profwror of
Sorgci? In rtw detailed orperasabon of
the Clinkel Cour-e In Orijinpaedic
Surger*. A person of -uffldem »enwrltv
htbv be tnsde retpoiwlble for ttit

oro»nb*]’,

)t*n ntvt run nine of tile servitr
oif 0-1 hops edtc Surgery In Auckland
RrMofml.

The preunt aalarr for medically quall-
ffed Senior Lemrnt is on tltr »cnto

poS tn SV79.1K1. In addition..
Senior Letiurom may be paid on afimv-
atve for rlinital r..'ssnit«ifb miles of tip N
5 per «n:. fu ch- trf new Tnenruev-
of staff ciiming from ovrrsees. the cur-
rent pranfee t« to pay sotenes from an
appnitrrf dtiHrldr* d«».

Applicants shooM non- mat sajarles ror
mvdic-Bfls qualHI-d rtaf." are at itreoetil
under review and H t« evpoctrd that
lnrren-ed ratea will shmeK1 N* announced.

Furttier parrlmilnrn and- tnformatloa . as
to Mie method of application should be
obtained - from Mte .AssotiaHon of
Co tnrtici invest Wt Unlrarstlle* f.Appototr).
36 Gordon Square. London WC1H OFF
tTel W-ifiT *3721-

Applications ti«a on July OT. 1971.

UNIVERSITIES

S.R.C./C.A.P.S.

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIPS

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,

CARDIFF

Appllcal tons Irom good honours
craduates In Chemistry are Jnvlfed for
the fo)lowing S.R.C. C.A.F.S. Pradenl-

1. PborosPn<dtisrd Degradation ot Poly
tvfnjri chlarldoi.

1 Co-operminn body : BP Chamlcata
tlnrernahonaii Ltd.

2. Kinettrs of the Mela] __ Complex
Catalysed HydrantraUoa ol pleflos.
Co-operauna body : Midland

Si 1 1 rones Ltd.. Barry.
5. Study nf thr Mechanism of ZJegfccr

Catalysed PolymeriMtioo.
. ,

Co-operallufl body : Imperial Chemical
Industries Ltd.. Plastics Dtyhdon.

The above Studentships will be (enable
for a period of three rears and the
successful applicants win be expected to
register for Ute Ph.D. degree. AppHro-
rtona should be sent a# noon possible
to Professor A. G. Evans. Department
of Chemistry. University Collega. P.O.
Box 7B. Cardiff CF1 1XL-

The City University

ST .tOQN STREET.
LONDON EC IV 4PB.

.ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

APoftcanl*. Mould be oraOualea Bad
Also those who espect.N* graduaw In the
present academic yeor for tbe post of
AdnrlntMTBt+vc Awtaiant In tint Academic
Registrar^ Department.

Tl>« salary for llte post win tw at an
appropriate point la tfte caoge £1.491 *
Ct'VS m £2.178 per anouro pins ClOO
London aBo wane*

-

Fur«hre parWcnlaro and appMeotion
forms may be obtaitttd from

Thr Secref.stT.
Room A3.17. at the above address.

Clfrrlng dale for applications wUl be
Wednesday. Joly 14.

L^niversity uf Kent at

Canterbury

HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH
UNIT

Centre for Research in tlie

Social Sciences

V»olf>'aUoin> are Invited for Hm post of
RESEARCH FELLOW IP «e B«sHlt
Servioeti Research Unit rewotiy let up
under the direction of Professor M. D
Warren and based In the Creitro tor
Research In the Soria] 5c1encf». The
Initial rese Broil programnie will be con-
cerned with general practice, the health
and tockd sender*, and problems of the
ifL«"Med. Csnrildntee should be qrarfue'e-

wlth interests in the enrlsl. economic,
orannlsatinnal. and management aspect*
of health lecriroi .

Solnrr. depending on qtNHfirailon*
end ovperient*'. will be within 'be n.™
£1.497 to £3.477. f'An erwmionaHv
rsperienred candidate might he offered
in app-ifitimeiti e* n Senior Re«e*rfh
Fellow wlrhfln tite Mtary ernle £3.3?4 M
£4.401 1. The appointment win be for a
period not everedlnn flvs vest* in Ihc
first itMTnncr and will be availrtle from
October l, or «* roan at pmcmIc there-
after.

Further parHrutare and application
I nrm» m»v be nhtnin"* from Mr. I. F.
Reilly. Cwrmvarfci Bulldhin- The Univer-
sity. Onirrhorv, K™> ronmltie*t
appHeations (three coolest utioald he
received not hiter than Friday. July 9
tOunto A32/T11

University of Durham

DEPARTB05NT OF CHEMISTRY
POST-GRADUATE
STUDENTSHIPS

Apptlaitlorei are Invited tor Rere prch
StudanMilns trading to ni.D. oeprera in
Ule [Mtlnwlnn fields :

C.A.P.S. awards are ava Hattie for:
tlj Car ba Mon. chemirtry ureoWtug

tiuororartoen nrsiemt.
(il> Infrd-rrd ecndle* of high pressure

reatilone ot oeganometitUlc

... compounda.
(lilt Inamanlc eycllc Knlphor-nlrrogen

otiemi^lr?

.

5tfk/mrsAfc»» an- avafla&li-, for ;

(it) OrgaiKiffhKJrtoa rtamlipf wiitai
may include work' an polymers,

trl Inorganic chemistry In non-aqueooa
rohents. _

CBndldiie* ataonki bore a Hfwf of
upper vecopd haHours degree or equi-
valent Gnd.H.l.C. a _

Appllc-atron*. ntvhig the name* of two
rtierre-. should be made as soan ss pos-
«rsta re Professor W.. K. R. Musara*;.
Departmrfrt of CbeoitfWy- Soufh Roan.
Dnrhem .^ts

University of Manchester

LECTURER IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Application* are Invited fur tftlx post
In the Department of Computer Science.
Appllrant* must have experience in one
or more nf the following nr'ds : Opera-
ting Syrtretw. High Level Language*.
Numerical Analysis. Dtftle* in roni;
mence an soon as possible. Inltlnl

appotatmcnc within tiie “?lnry nmfie p.n.
£1 -49I-C1 ,903- F.S.S.U.

. „ ,,

University of Malaya

FACl'LTY OF AGRICULTURE

AppKoaUoos are mtH« tor Posts «
Lecturer / Aptiotant Lecturer a . w
fields lined below. &»»B|e« to academic
sn liability and relevant experience.
0reference will

.
be given to ro^didaias

competent lo Boba&a Malaysia CMaisyl.
iai PA*n.RE AORONOM>. Good

honours degree >D Agricultural Ftienco
Witt higher degree In Fakiura Agronomy.
Prelcreoce gtwn M ramlldates having
leadhlon »nd. resenrtit experience in
brecdlna of pa««rc «ni«ees and legumeu
la addition no maiHigeiTirnt.

(b> AGRICULTURAL EXTE.V9ION.
Good honour, degree In Bie Social
Srlencca wiih higher degree In 'Extension
i Rural SacJo logy /Sociology!An thropoingy.
Preference given Co candidates having
leaching and research etperienro with
farmer* and rural problems in developing
CO,

iTI^AG RJCVLTORAL ECONOMICS t

RAflM MANAGEAPEJNT lane porn.
Good honours degree, and a hioh»r
degree in rttewe auWecis- Preference
given to randidaies with a background
In agricultural development and land
economics, production and management
ecnnomlr*. and operations research and
agrii-iiliiirnl prtre nn3ly;l».

, _
Id! AN'IIMiAL PCYSIOLOGV. G-VSii

honour, degree in rite Rlcdoolral Sciencra
with night r degree in Animal Plr<lp-
lonr. Preference given lo ca on homes tiny.

Ini' «ci>f rreura fn irachfog e«d reseoreh
la reproductive phystoiogy. growth and
developmem. factors of environment and
manBitement In relation to ferifliiv. and
fn mdocrfnokiBy °* domesticated
anlmati

sf>fL vMCBOKKHXhGY. Good
honours "degree plus biptiey degree gnnhfi-
raUpne fn Soil MHxobkdogi-. Experience
In nyntcmdoic .Rb lz«*kri«ny an «dv*w3sp».
Candidates trirttoirt tile tteressary

,
experi-

ence but wlhHtvq to speclaHse tat (Ms ax«a
mv also ooply.

. .ft ANTMSLL PCIBACE .
— ANIMAL

BREEDING AND GL-VETrCS. Good
honours drove* hi ADrUuhnrad Frieoce or
Veterinary Science with hi ertter degree tn
Animal Breeding.

.
Preference plveo to

mtdldBire epevMtaiog lo otrtmal breeij-
Inp wiib raference to artificial

Invepilnalioit. ...
Emolumentt I *r proximal* sierllng

eirrrnJenta at cuirear rotes of exebaoge):
<i) Salary scale: Lecturers £1.524 x

£73 to £ 1.962 1 £2.03* x
.
Ml to

£*.441 per annum. Ae^sstaol Leciurera
£1.550 x £h5 tn £1.460 .per annum.

tll> In addition a variable allowance is

at present payable at tha following rates;

55 pet rent of bisic eatary sobjirt to
rerhttn roaclma depending, on merits!
Keahus; mlnimora £243 per annum, maxl-
tnom £649 per annum. • -

.

liii) Sopplemenrary bogvtng eltcrwonce
Of £503 per annufit. Mcthenl hanrtis ora
Prodded under the Medical Services

Further particular-, and aeuUcatioii
(arm (returnable b* July 26.
the Registrar, the University. M«o-
chestw. Ml 8 BPL. Onats ref ?

lSOitlfG-

Uoiversity of Manchester

LECTURERS IN EDUCATION

Apphrartcos tirrited-rof two prats m
tile Departnenf of fdoMtioo- Appffraa»
for one post should have good amdemir
ouaiMtcatioiw sad troc*iPP experience In
GMpraplry aait for foe other in Hjaara-
Mtlare range per annum : El.491 ft*

£3.4\7. F fi H.H. Purtirtilsm pnd flppU-
ration farms. returenW* bv Jdlr SO.
from tbe Reolsw. The Ug]w^ty. Mon-
cbBewr M1B 9Ki. IfB. Quota ref.

i39/nra.

University of Manchester

CURATOR
Appl leafIons are Invited for tbe poet

of CURATOR In the Deportment of
Geology. Hie perron appointed will be
responsible tor theatre ol the Depart

-

meet'll teaching nod research collect!ora
of rocks, minerals and roeoOs. and win
elan look after maps and books n the
departmental library. . A degree In
neolopy. or a combined degree including
geology. would be remitted. Intttr
appedonnegt within the Graduate
As&lvent salary range p.a. £i.P
£1.380. F.S.SiD. Further partlcuter*
and application form ireturnable by
.lulu 19. 197 1 1 from tbe Rsytarrar. The
University. Manchester. M15 9PL-
Ouots ref: 131171/G.

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF
agricultural BIOCHEMISTRY

The Mtnlflry or Agricultorr. Ftaberira
and Food is prepared this year to offrr
rn a suitable candidate a studenishlp
i enable In the Department nf \nricul-
ttupl BlncSemlKtry. .

University or
NewcBslle-upttn-Tvne la andertal>e
5nitflM fit tb« field of mlneril meta-
bolism nt donwsric Uvedoe*. The rahia
or the award !« normallv E550 per
annum and rtte «etect»ri eaniRdaw win m
expertPd to Ptflistef for a higher rie orre

.

Applicants moot posses* at iea*L a Second
etera ppoer atvl&lt» Honours degree in
agrtcoltnral Wortemletry. blocPetnritrv or
any Mber allied roienc*. inquiries end
»P0«carlons. wlrti the names of rv»-n
fleadomic rtfcrm, should be made a*
toon a» oopelhle to Protaasnr D G
Arm strong. tJeonraneot of Agrlniiroral
Bloch emlrtrv. Univeriilty of Kewcsstf*
unon .-Type. Npwrwtle-npon-Tvne. AFi
7RU.

Public appointments are

continued on page 14



CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

21 John Streep London WC 1- Telephone 01-837 7011
Situationa advertising £OJSO per Sesni-Diajday £8J0 per tingle column, inch.

Displayed (inside a box rule and using bold type, blocks, ere.). Situations £10.00 per singfe column inch. Property
£7.00 per single rxd,mt, »j-h . BUrhs, Marxians, 'and Deaths £0.60 per line. Copy- should be received two days prior to the date
of insertion required.

There is a standard charge of £0J0 for the use of Postal Box numbers.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

. Accpcuitsna. wl
edge Of sD forms o< doemnenta

regutred tor iMt-orowtanC°"*rdol vehicle CMntmton.
AMUty to work .without snprr-

^SSm, BDd BOOd
wrlthw. TWiao •

l JCNwisoate. M/c M60 2RR

UNIVERSITIES LOCAL GOVERNMENT

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF
PHARMACOLOGY

repaired to worts on
SSm.Fff**03* aod PhrtwacotagY Of

KS^»ru.ES£&£ SSSSTSS;
Sr.

C&$B-
NavrertWe-npop-TTP*

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURAL BIOCHEMISTRY

The Science nawrdi Coo aril is pre-
pared tWs year to offer mltftblfl candi-
date a rfisarch atudratvbfp (enable In Uie
Danaitment of Agrtcnttore IKodmmtetr?.
UnJwaity at Neweastle-upon-Tyna to
niKlartafce mmaolo^ical mid Ice on
certain ruminant-on inial tlwarc. The
Wnt of Hu, award fa norraaMy £5M per
annum. and tSie person appointed vuH be
expected lo reels?or for a higher degree.

Appfiipnto must possess at least a
second chut, upper dtrtrton hmunri
degree to toimSwnriHfrj, agricultural Mo-
chrmrstry . or any oilier allied science.

Inquirin' and eopUcatJoDS. wttti rhesum of two aoidemtc referees. rtoold
be made as toon as wnable le Professor
D. G. Armstrong. Department or Agri-
cultural BtocAemficry. University of Nf«“
caatlr-opon-Tyoa. Newoastfe-nnon-Tyoe
tVHl 7iRD-

University of Strathclyde

School of Civil and Minins
Engineering and Applied

Geology

DETAJtTMENT_OF_ CXYIL
£MGLNEERt\C

LECTURESHIP IN

PUBLIC HEALTH
ENGINEERING

AND/OR
WATER RESOURCES

RESEARCH DEMONSTRATOR
laired In Department of PbrsJoiow
end £ lochcm is trr. Salary £800 x
E2S—6850

. per annum. Further
pvtialan from, and applications
Quoting M.10Q. to AsHstant Bursae
tParmnflel). University of Readipn-
WblteluHotiM, Reading BG6 ZAU

.

Closing date July 25.

The University College of

Wales, Aberystwyth

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Application* are furlred tor
Dorwraduote wort? to kmoMphnrr and
Space Re-carcti- The Science Kesearoh
Council ts prepared to offer n suitable
mocHda-tes a Untiled number of research
student shins tenable In me Peoar unent.

Application* to Pretnwor IV. J- G.
Bcvnon. Rend of Department of Physics.
Unhrrrsity College of Wales. Aberrst-
•mh

The University College of

Wales, Aberystwyth

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED
MATHEMATICS

Research in Rheology

Applications an fortttd tor Hie posts

1. 6BN80R RESEARCH ASSISTANT
In the atoore J>tpartroeiit CemAta from
October 1. I«n. Salary £3.(M0 to
C2.+60 per annum. The appointment wtU
be for one year. In toe aret Instance.
Candidates should bare re-vrarch expert -

Bare id some branch of annineertng. The
"swn* ..project Is under tho snperrtsfnn
of Dr. Walters and Dr. J, M. Broadbent.

2. RESEARCH ASSISTANT in the
above Department tenable from October
1. 19x1. Salary £903 per azmoai. Cvidi.
dales should possess (or be tttaHy to
Poa?e,s?. \rt «r Upper 2nd class degree
In Applied Mathematics. PbysVce. or Engl-

Hertfordshire County
Council

SOCLVL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

TWO POSTS OF ASSISTANT
DIVISIONAL

^
SOCIAL SERVICES

The Field Worts Services of the new
Social Service* Deportment are organised
Into seven division* covering Hw County,
in mt tvwo lamest devisions vacancies
ext* tor AsHstBdt Divisional Social
Services Officers. The papulation of
each or tone divisions, which am baaed
an Hertford and St. Albans, is approxi-
mately 150.000. and tho tennis ravrrtna
tbo areas (nrlude Social Workers a-' all
discipline* and other specialists. Three
mall Iroim ara tod by a Senior Social
Worker and there is pmvklon for grind
Bdrainintrarive and clerical support. The
person appointed win be accountable to
Uie DfviMonol Social Services Officer
who Is responsible tor the idminH>ratlnn
of the Field Services, including tha
Homo Help Sendee, and obo Unban
with the RraMmRiol and Day Urn
Services within the dfvfofoa. Amillc&nu
should be prafevalonnUy anallfiel and
have had relevant experience. For t&r.*a
posts, mental health and welfare ex tier i -mcc may wet] he an ndvanmae. Salary
on scale £2 . 106-£2.’>66 per annum.
N.J.C. Condirlong of Service apply.
Ablllty to drive h ewntfal. Cor or car
aaowance payable. Further information
and applies'ton ionm tram. Tie Director
of. Social Sendees. County Boll, Hert-
ford. Closes July 26. 1971.

Other

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR
ON PACE 13

LEGAL NOTICES

Be MACCLESFIELD BUILDERS
SUPPLIES LTD.

nte COMPANIES ACT. 194B

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN,
pursuant to Section 293 of the Com-
panies Act. 1948. tout a meeting
of the creditor? of tbe above-named
Company will be held In the Board
Room (second floor) of HARRY L>
PRICE & CO.. 20 Princess Street.
Manchester 1, on Friday, tbe 16lti
day of July. 1971. at three o'clock
in the afternoon, for ran purposes
mentioned in Sections 294 anti 29S
of the sold Act.

Dated thin 24th day of July
1971.

G. HILTON
Director

Huyton-witn-Koby

Urban District Council

APPOINTMENT OF SOLICITOR

Owltftda Principal Offlcen* Range ltf8,
E3.MQ to £3.7981.

5oUcttors keen to gain local-gcwmi-
mrnt experience In a resMMUfr soolHon
are Invited to amply tor Hie above DOM
with this laroe urban dr^trtet councG adtn-
gied niton from Liverpool.
Tbs <«ceo«itnl applicant will, along

vrtrti another mboior mid two do-
n .1 nutted staff. InidPrtnke the IriidJ vrark

SOCIAL SERVICES

Christie Hospital and

Holt Radium Institute

Wltfilnsfion, Manchester MHO 9BX. •

LOCUM MEDICAL SOCIAL
WORKER

required for approximately four week*

from July 19; Sve-dfcy weetc. tn

accordance wit ago aod vriRWIeia.
bat not mi than S29-** bar WMk.
AppUcatfoas to tSm BoariM Secretery «*

sooa aa-pOBofbto. Tdeptoon* tazedrfea to

091-+45 91G3. anoonaton 80S. Quote

Ref. 71129.

CHIEF BOOKKEEPER

required for tbo Nfgerda HQ of a
world-wide otgnnfsatlon.

TECHNICIANS

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

STRETFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL
RESURFACING OF PLAYGROUNDS
TENDERS ant' ENVDTED far Om

ASPHALT RE-SURFACING of SCHOOL
PLAYGROUNDS within the Borough.
Tender forma, specification and blOa of
qnanttdaa ara available (ram Che
Boron9b Euolneer.

Traitor Khould be returned ta the
undrreignrd. In tha envelope provided,
by 10 am on Thuradoy. 15th July. 1971.

VV. G. HATTON. Town Oak.
Town Hon. Talbot Road.

Stretford. Juno. 1971.

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS

STELLA FISHER TODAY
London attracts all pood Secretaries. The blah salaries and
Incredible choice and range of permanent Jobe, and tor excellent

congenial bookings tor temporaries ora best found at

—

STELLA FISHER BUREAU

:

436 STRAND. LONDON W.C. -•

. Telephone - 01-836 6644

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Senior
Architect/

Planner
up to £3,240

The vacancy Is in the Urban Design group of the Planning
Division of the Directorate of Development Services (Edward
Hdlamby OBE FRIBA. MTPI, Dip TP (Land} Director of
Development).

The group is responsible far detailed planning studies of areas
of redevelopment for Local Plans, end ail matters of civic design
including especially Conservation Areas. General Improvement
Areasand Listed Buildings.

It is essential that applicants have had experience at a senior
level in an urban design team.

LAMBETH
Application form obtainable from the Director of Management
Service* 17. Ponton Road. London S.W.2, lo be returned by
14th July 1971.

Lancashire County Planning Department

Applications ara luvltod Cram suitably Qualified Candidatoa for tha
appointment of

DIVISIONAL PLANNING OFFICER AT MANCHESTER

OP a votary within Principal Officer'* Range 2. point* 6110 (£3-906/
£4.533 per annum). Tbe area embrace* 240 vpiare mile* of tha
Sourtt East Lancashire caPurbartaq with a population of 898.000 and
Include* 57 country districts wWi a wide range at planning problems.
A regional study at the North West to being undertaken by a Joint
team from tbe Deportment of the Environment and local Dimming
authorities while preliminary dl*cus4ians are taking place upon 0 sub-

regional structure pita stud? tor the S.E.L.N.E.C. area.

The office has a total staff nt 36 and l« enrreallv rnnaard npan local
plan studies: urban renrwal and environmental improvement in co-opera-
tion with other aothorkle* : several Coiwervolioti Areas*, rehabilitation
and reclamation of despoiled river vnllrys and urban canal* and general
question* Of the movement of papula Mon and Industry In add from
the South East Lancashire and North East Cheshire area. Develop-
ment control cas« work runs at n high level and Includes nmcB varied

and Interesting work.

HjI* is a senior appointment nnri candidate* must have had cnnsldrr-
able experience to the planning of both urban and rural areas, and

be able to control staff.

The officer appointed w9? be peid an ryumtial over el towan re for tbe
use of his car on official business.

Application*, gfrlog detrain ot age. education, end training, qualifica-
tions. experience, prevent appointment, grade and salary and two

referees to :

The County Planning Officer (J.),

East Cliff,

County Offices,

PRESTON Mil SEX, by July 12. 197L

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 440

MERSEY AND WEAVER RIVER
AUTHORITY

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT. 1933

NOTICE OF AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS
WHEREAS tbe Auditor autho-

rised by law to audit the Account?
of the Receipt* and Expense? of
the Mersey and Weaver River
Authority fins appointed ten -thirty
o'elorat in the forenoon on Friday,
the fitfi dey of Annust, 1971. at
th- office" nr the Mersey and Weaver
River Authority, Liverpool Bond.
Great Seofcr-y. Warrington. Os the
time and mace when add where
the Audit «H tho mild Arruuoto tor
the year ended March 31. 7971.
will commence.
.NOTICE IS HERFRY GIVEN that

-

the Audit of toe -*aJd Accounts tvfll
take place at the time and place
ea appointed and that BOY . local

Svci-oment elector In the area of
• sold River .Authority may be

Present nt toe Audit and mny make
any objection 10 the (aid Account*
before the Auditor. A copy of
the sold Accounts duly made up
and bnlDpred. together with the
Accounts Book*. Deeds. Contract*.
Accounts, Voucher", and Receipts
mentioned or referred to In such
Accounts wfll be deposited at the
afnrewld offices of. U»e Mersey and
Weaver River

.
Authority for semi,

clear day* before such Audit and
w;[H hr open to the Inspection of
all person* Interested during office
boon,.

Dated this 23rd dny or Jmt. '1971.
R. E. WOODWARD, Ocrfc

and QW Executive Officer.

To the Clerfe to the Licensing

STORAGE AND REMOVAL

WALTER CARTER
(Harrotis Ltd.)

LOCAL & LONG-DISTANCE
REMOVALS

SELECTED SPACE FOR
COMMERCIAL STORAGE

The Depositories

6 Wifmslow Road
Manchester M14 5TR

(061-224 2801)

Also at Virginia Street,

Southport (0704 3921)

I PRIVATE PROPERTY
MOUSES TO LET

FLATS & HOUSES
TO LET
New, centrally heated, higher rented houses and flats
to let at Thamosmead (near Abbey Wood. S.E.Z) within
easy reach of Central London. Inclusive rents approx.
£440 (1 bedroom) to £7SO (4 bedrooms) p.a. (no rebate)
Flats t and 2 bedrooms only. Preference given to
applicants living within Greater London area.
w~e*nrti

el Apply In writing to Director of Housing
I Hfl (H3/HRA) Conntr HaH, London. SJL1.

- h

EDUCATION

JeMJe** for the Licensing District of
the Potto Sessions Area of Manchester.

To the Chief Officer af Police for the

ACROSS
1. London Under-

ground (4)

S. Sections of A
book (S)

8. Midday (4)

9. Inconvenient (8)

11. Remorse (10)

25. Large cask (3)

16. Blemitii (3}

17. Regret (3)

18. Incapable o£
error (10)

2L Pa rt of ah
empire (8)

Solution No. 439

Across: $ Brave;
8 Catapult; 8 Psalm:
10 Explains; 11

Glare; 14 Wet; 16
Cringe; 17 Untrue;
IS Bob; 20 Adits; 24
Stalwart; 23 Ebony;
26 Reveille; 27
Lento.

Down : 1 Screw;
2 Stops; 3 Spray;

4 Plunge; 6 Reso-
lute; 7 Valorous;
12 Credible; 13
Iriatlact: 14 Web;
15 Tub; 19 Outlet;

21 Alien; 22 Rally;
23-Steer.

23. Wading bird (4>
24. Stretch dis-

pensed !y (S)
25. Minus (4)

DOWN
1. Capacity to hold

on (8)
2. English port (8)
4. One of Attila's

race (3)
5. Deeply (10)
6. School test (4)

7. Team (4)
10. Handing over

(10)
12. Ornamental

headdress (5)
13. Likely (S)
14. Goes backwards

<S)
19. Poison (4)
20. Prolonged jour-

ney (4)
22. Mountain pass

13)

UJBJBJHJ

a

I
1 a

aa
a

JM

»i

Follr" Area of'tfiF mid Dhlrief.
. TiS® NOTICE THAT I, PETER
JOSEPH ADER. of 45 SandacTC Rond.
Wytomwiiaw, in Uic CUv of Vanchcnt«r.
intend ta apply at fhp L1ren*rnp Sessions
to bf held af THE COTJRTHOV5E.CROWN SOU.UIE, MANCHESTER 5
on the 23nd dav of July. 1971 in 10.30
o’rlocK In the forenoon Tor a Ccrtlflrvtlc
under scrlinn Mxlfrilllt of tbe
Uccprtna Ac*. 1954. Iliac the Urcnrtnd
Jiaitirwt arc unl^fiwt that the llcwcd
premises known as CENTRAL RRUV >

CLUB and Munir at 81 Central Rand,
"'rt' Dirkbury. In tor Clfv nf Man-
chester arc itnjctnrallv adapted and
haiw fide ilntcndcd to brt uvnd tirr th«*
purpose of habitually pmvfdhm for them i.aniiundatlon of pereon* treauentinq
Ml.". orcitilsra sohstantial refreshment to
which the sale and supply of IntovtcaUna
liquor Is anHTIary-
AND TtfRTMF.n TAKE NOTtCF

that. If «orii Ortillratr l« qranfed. JINTFND to apply scrtlnn *ixto-n idht Of
the Llrmslnn Art. 1954. to tbe raid
premises on and from the "2nd day of
July. 1971.—Dated (he 24lh day of
June. 1971.

AUBREY. SNOWISE. TYNAS
and 5EPDON. Authorised
Agent on behalf of the

Applicant.

EAST CHESHIRE HAULAGE
LIMITED

GLOBAL WORKS. PLATT STREET,
DLKIVF7ELD.

TBE COMPANIES ACT - 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
parsuanr in Section 293 p| the
companies Are. 1943. that a mrrt-
lag 01 the rrcdliore of the nbovr-
named Comnany will be held In
the Board Room (second floor) of
•*£,^2®‘TS eSl Messrs.

.
HARRY UPRTCL Sc CO.. 20 rrlnccn* Street,

Mench ester j, nn Wrduesdar. the
Iffh .tl^S r*f Julv. 1971, at 11
o'clock In Uie [nrenoon, for the

mentioned in
.
Sections 334

and 295 of the enid Act.
iffri 23rd day of Jane.

R.‘ W. G. PALMER. Director.

To the Clerk to the Liceasing
iP

jart
S
r
'l_°J "l*

1 7-lcetolno District of
- fl',': Pf'tr Swwlons area of Man cheater.
10 the Chief Officer Of Police for (ho

Police Area of the uild District.
To».!!Tv Clnrk ot City of

ManchrvlEr.
To The Chief Fire Offircr. City of Man-rhewer Fire tinnode;AM) 'la All Wham It Mny Concern.
-_I?KF. NOTICE THAT l. PETERADER. of 4S Sandncrv Hoad.
Y>y Imolraec. in rhe CJto of Mnnrhi-srer
havinn for (he last siv monlhs nrrlrd on
the trade or calling of drtrine dub
Praorleior brluo an officer of the Central
Bridge Club nnmlnaled for this purpose
hr or nu tvtmlf of too said Qnh INTEND
to apply at the Licensing Scwlsoi to be
held at The CotrilMiiv, Crown Souare.
Manchester 5. on the 22nd day of
X'dy. 1971. at. 19.30 O'etock tn the
forenoon for the nrnut to the aald Club
»n sell Intoxlcallng llqnor of nit ilrscrip-
ttons tor rottitnriptlun on tor umiiw
01 the said Cliih sftualr at B1 Central
Road. West DeNtoiry. In Ihe City of
Manchester, a plan of which premises
has been ctepfuiited with the Clerk tothe Licensin'! Jusrjres together with this
notirc.—-Dated the 24t»i day o£ June.

AUBREY. SXOWISE. TATUAS
and SEDUCIN’. Anthorised
Agent 00 tie half of the

Applicant.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY far
First-daw Antione Dealer* ta
obtain soma Space tn Ute CMIM4
Antique MarktL London’s busiest
market. Telephone 0 1-937 3ra7.

WE ARE SEEKING AN
INVESTOR

(rrtereaTefl m expondlnit a BreeeliiMs-
Aceredited Dairy Farrslog Eafornrlw.
RcBScrndjIc iolerwc rate avdliaiile.

£10.000 retpdred. (to etnsga amcjxd.
Only ocmdnrtj fnwrcsttfl partlet nood

sgply,TW I99> The Gusrcaao. 21 John Hereof.
Lon*30 WCX, .

G.CJS. PREPARATION. Experi-
enced coaching W oast. Free nraspectas
from ICS. fDeni. 43B). tntartaxt
House. Loudon SWfi 4UJ.

Marine Radio and Radar College,
Brooks'* Bar. Manchester 16 feto-
nhnne 061-S26 '4041

I SITUATIONS I

OFFICE STAFF

ASSISTANT TO ACCOUNTANT
Younu Man, 18 to 21. requIrM to

avsret the accountant In the day to
day bookkreplnq operations end tha
preparation of monthly financial
Hrcounla'- the position . la with a
crimpnay niilrh If Itvlf peat of a
rapidly expandin') group of companies
and therefore offers excellent prospects
of ndvanrement in addition to an
opportunity to gala extensive experi-
ence of all accounting functions.
Please write giving full details of aw.
experience, etc, to the Accountant.
Mulhrrre Gtowarts. Ltd.. TrnHord
Road. Salford M5 5 EH.

OFFICE MANAGER /ACCOUNTS STAFF
required bj War on Want: Office
Manager, responsible lor trial balance,
regular

.
opera ring crutemeuts and

salaries: other experienced Accounts
Staff also required: aiJ salaries aeoo-
t table- .Applv. stating age. previous
experience and pre^rur salary to
Fiaance Director. War On Want. la
York Parade, Brentford. Mhldlrsrx.

SECRETARY, with good
.
Shorthand

and Typing speeds and education
required lor International Organisa-
tion in Geneva. Languages aa
advantage. Salary range equiva-
lent to Xl.noo to £2.400 approx..
acrordinp in jge and experience.
Good conditions. Apply with faH
details and an A 119 ratio a* to Chief
Clerk. UPW House, Cre-tccnt Lnpe.
Clnpham Common. Londoa. Tele-
phone 6W4 9IVN.

nuuoto

|
FOR SALE

|
HEBDEN BRIDGE.—FARMHOOSE and
BARN wuh approx, one aera land:
mains water. otrctrlcJty: snprrb view:
in paed flf renovation; 40ntlP- lo
Manrhoptor. Leeds or Bradford;
£1,500. Tat. HoMca Bridge 2260.

BUSINESSES

FARMS AND NURSERIES

FOR SALE

POST OFFICE FOE SAUE
Sttneta lasobwtiaa area of Wert Mld-
iMd count® town. Indados freeholdpmntm of Kmii. rtttteg-rooai. kttotaa.
3 bedrootna, and torttiroosn. toconwi from
Tort Office (subject to G.P.O. ragma-UbaOand nrlvpto tradn. Price. Indnslre,
rtriJOfl. Apply

OABORN. G0HMAN * SON,
•1* Dogpofe, Stowdmy

Crdaubom 2198 *ad 3d-4>lSJ.

FOR SALE: Eternalre FARM la JRos-
Mndole Volley, Loocnstilra. .

wl*
modernised S-bedroomed hounr;
o LI-fired central floating. 1 **~
c* Orton-room and dlntng (kitchen,
wHh set ot modern form boiJd/nirJ,
comprising mOklno parioar. 6eu-
fired rtlos and cobldee lor 70 .cows,
oatf-reiring proa and loose boxt-':
land, comprising 914 waD-warcred
acres In ring rraev: oeouloe offers
only. _ptca«e, over £25.000. VX. 130

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

cfleMcr M60 211 R.

COMMERCIAL 1

PROPERTY I

Sonto Mandnuar area. Fullowneld.
t^hJtoufT. Whhinqlon. etc., or house
*55*fy coojatttble: no nbllth pirk.Adrirw rw.149 The Guamian. 1WDeaanata. Manchester UfiO .RRR,

PUNT AND MACHINERY
TO LET

R- P. WINDER LTD.,
IS-GRAVE ELECTRICAL WORKS,.9TANN1NGLEY, LEEDS LS18 6BJ).

OjECTRJC MOTORS. GENERATOKB.
ate. Largo Stocks. Rocood* * Gtianm.

TO LET, 60.000 SQ. FT. Grodnd and
nrst-ffDor AccominOdatioa. vaitable
for light eagbirerlni), wareboostna or
clothing mitnalhcnzrer; la let w n
whole or In (our lots of two at
20.000 iq. ft. and two at 10.000
sq. I*.; good loading and all fiidllUrt;
»!trialed 5 ntin. Manchestrr pfccnuuiy
SintIon. Tel. 061-081 3731(2.

p!J«T ' SALE OR HIRE.WALSH. Tol. 061-273 1637.

HOTEL 6C HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

OEVON FARMHOUSE Accommodation;
VA listed. Nlcfaolis. Sbutta Farm.
Littleham. flldeford. Devon. Tel Bldo-
ford — 191 .

LAKE DISTRICT.—-Cotta no to L»M
GlenridtHnn. Ulhnaicr; sleep 4;
July 3-10. 17-94. Annum 14 on-
ward. V/ 86 Tbo Guard tan. 164
Deanagalo. Manchester m«0 SRA.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS wanted
for Midland, Northern and Eastern
counties

.
ot England by wrO-estub-

Ihhrd Uahtlop Fitting manufacturers.
Adilrev 147 The Guardian. HI
John Street. London W.C.l.

SENIOR 5ALES REPRESENTATIVE to
be appointed for London Ami by
F an fold Limited; muni have expert-
enrr in Lompoter and Business Forms
field: pension rebemo. company car.
etc. Plo«k*i reply to Sales Manager.

. SUMMER IN THE WYE VALLEY
_ _______ j

The Wye Valley, now drerlaanted 03 an

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS | «MUST=Brm^nMyour enjoyment by staying st

THE SAND1WAY HOTEL
Hoss-on-Wye

renowned for Its good food and
Btranrlatlve MVrtcu be moderrta
prieea. Write for brochure or

Xefepbona Row 3748.

KNIGHT5BRIDGE HOTEL, 10 Beaufort
Gnrdms. SW 5, near Barroda and
Air Terminals. Cenr. beg. Fully Uc'd.

.J5Sdn7- T*L 01-589 9271.London -——Heritage htu. 4 ins Lnluster
Gdns.. W.3; from £1.75. 01-733 0568

SCOTLAND
ASRAN.—Oilt, Aug. 2ft. on. MinBbaw. Planetree. KlapwrlM.
HOLIDAY u a Scottish talnnrt In tor

^les of Bute: tho GLCNIHjr.n
HOTEL at Rnthmay. on Bout, offers
the b«t of RRf RAC 4-star ommltir*.
including sailing and water aMlna.
Plus tfip faoUday ni tract Ions or thK
beuuUtu) Wand. Write or Phene tor
mri tribrach., to Rothesay (Buie! 500 .

IN the Historic Heart of Scotland

.

urrouoded by tha bent of Scotland ‘a
scenic grandeur, tbe ROYAL HOTEL,
in beautiful Bridge of AOan ta tbe
Ideal centre for a romtortublo and
relaxing Scottish holiday. Write or
telephone for t a rliri brochure. to
Bridge erf Allan 3284.

WALES
LLANDUDNO.—Modem HoUduy Bun-

vKSfjp WBfJjstof'e! 33iy
£
iT

LUPLOW tor quiet holiday* WELSHBORDER and WYE VALLEY': B.B orFuH Board. Koowtes, Shret Road.
Ludlovr. Telrpbonei 2442.

MODERN 4-Redrm .Srmldc Bungalowand Mod. S lean ta bird Hoi Fit" »
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DISTRICT

COMMERCIAL
MANAGER
Bristol

Salary range

£3,900-£4,500 p.a.

The person appointed will be responsible to the

Manager, Bristol, for the successful manage-'

ment and development of Commercial activities

covering energy marketing, industrial develop.-

ment, sale of appliances and contracting, tariffs,-

installation inspecting and metering. The
approximate number of consumers, in the

Bristol District is 213,000 and there is a large

voltage standardisation programme in;

operation

Candidates should have a flexible and progress^:

ive outlook and be prepared to accept changes

in responsibilities in the organisation. They
;

should possess appropriate technical qualifies-.,

turns, have had sound practical experience in-

the Industry and be able to prove their

suitability for a. senior appointment requiring

personal qualities of leadership, enthusiasm,

and the ability to achieve results in areas of

intense competition.

'

Applications should be sent to :

;

• C. C. Brazier, Manager, Bristol,

SOUTH WESTERN ELECTRICITY BOARD,
;

Avohbank, Feeder Road,

Bristol BS2 0TB.

Branch
Sales
Manager
The Micro .Switch Division of
Hone/well Limited, the world’s leading
supplier of these components, has an
immediate vacancy for a Branch Sales

Manager which has arisen as a result

of internal promotion.

The job, based in Manchester, involves

the management of a team of Sales
engineers operating in the North of
England and Scotland.

Applicants must be able to demonstrate
a recent history of successful sales

management Fn the electronic
components field, be aged between
30 and 40 and preset ably qualified to
degree standard in Electronic
Engineering.

The salary wifi be commensurate with
ability and experience. Attractive
fringe benefits are in operation and
a company car will be provided.

If you are interested in this position,
please write to :

John Cochrane,
Croup Personnel Manager,
Honeywell Ltd., Eaton Road,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

is i
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WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 'M
WELLAND HOUSE—OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT '•

CENTRE (25 BOYS)—Nr. MALVERN

1. SUPERINTENDENT AND MATRON
Experienced and qualified residential child care officers required

b* responsible for this important residential establishment
which provides full observation arid assessment facilities.

Salaries :

SUPERINTENDENT ; £l,960-£2,200 per annum/ taff-
tZ55 for emoluments. --i

MATRON: £1.050-£1.305 per annum, less £2W frr
emoluments.

2. DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT AN0
ASSISTANT MATRON

To assist and deputise. V
Salaries :

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT : £.l t590-£1^30. less £205 *.
- for emoluments.

ASSISTANT MATP.0N : £762-£1,197, less £219 for
emoluments. .

Detached three-bedroomed house available ]n each post-."-'
Vacancies arise as result of promotion.
Application form and details available from Director of 5odd '

'
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Equity & Law out Dollar in decline? Bank lending
A HAROLD C- PASSER, bead By AiVTHONl HARRIS far enough to contemplate a ® ® ®

rvf T A A eiy iii the US are at last S& IffdolSr. ‘STS T1SP IS SIOT|111 . M /» ' if ll/O I* B |i| lfl admitted yesterday that the becoming dear and impres- German upward float has -L XUV lKJ kyAfk JIL
If I B -1 \ W I m B B V T7 B B B il irt US “is experiencing a sub- sive, and, after a special ses- redueed tension inside the ^
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By STUART FLEMING

ilJOfi Equity and Law Life Assurance Society, one of the aristocrats of the British
surance industry and also one of the largest firms, with sums assured of over
00 millions, has been forced to resign from the Life Offices Association. The

lyQ gtnpany, founded in 1844, had been a member since 1905.

P Almost all the major UK life assurance firms are LOA members, and the
sociation, founded in 1899, has traditionally played a vital role not only in the
ustryls negotiations with,—-:
Government but also in d|m»nution in the LOA's commission agreement are those

|

- ping to maintain business
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- . -nriards The move comes soon after direct sales forces. Mr P. R- 1

„ rrv* attempts by several smaller life Smith, assistant manager and

£f.
the LOA assurance firms to reach agree- actuary of Equity and Law

- • •
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r
ay ,

lts
,

%mted ment on membership of the agreed last night that it was
_

• rwneimingjy against allow- loa have petered 0uL The pressure from these brokers
•

-.t
- Equity and Law to retain fovei of brokers' commissions which bad forced the firm to its
membership in the face of Was also one of the issues on decision.

‘f™„£L-
pay which theso talks foundered. These broker sales forces tend

'

t LOA’s decision to .require to .lower incomeber brokerage commissions
n PlirronHv allftutiMl > UI-V1SIUII lU rctiui i c ‘iushi

4
aUowed under yjp resignation of Equity and groups. Mr Smith confirmed “r.si

W
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* rul®s
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. . Law can be seen as defensive, last night that Equity and Law,
decision comes after Those members not directly which traditionally has sold its

> iths of discussions aimed at affected by the commission policies to the higher income »cw noo<i

-hing a compromise agree- issue because they have large groups, intends now to tap. the
-- ?"•* It represents an attempt direct gales forces of their own, mass market. “This is the defensive
" : tha T A A olKait raluntontlv rAu :e at- _ f > — Anri D(l

n k\

Rl'i.ij.

; the LOA, albeit reluctantly felt that if the company were greater growth area,'* he said.
• far as some members are to be. permitted to break the But he confirmed that, with

r .cerned, to maintain tempor- commission agreement yet the exception of its unit trust
its regulatory influence, retain membership, others linked savings policy, the com-

_here is. however a signifi-
would follow and the association pany would be marketing con-

*

t paradox in the 1a)A's W0Ujd be weakened. ventional life policies, and had
•• on. By condemning Equity The decision which has no plans to launch' a property

Law to the shadow world brought about Equity and Law's bond fund.
British life assurance, a forced resignation

^ from the Mr Smith agreed that one
on in which business J-^A was taken by the company problem with broker-controlled
dards range from the ™ Jannary, when it gave six sa ies forces was the difficulty

'•-lest to the lowest, the LOA months notice of its intention to of maintaining ethical selling
r-r-.n effect trtling the Govern- Pay commission to selected standards. But he felt that by

1 .a. il. .x ;jl b. jl j jl hrrtlrni'p nn mrliknimfn 1 . .. _ *

HAROLD C. PASSER, head
of the economic section of the
US Commerce Department,
admitted yesterday that the
US “is experiencing a sub-
stantial deterioration " in its

trade balance this year. He
attributed this to the US
economic recovery, which has
boosted imports while world
demand for US exports re-
mains slack.

Since tbe economic recovery
Itself is only now getting well
under way, the deterioration
may. be expected to continue— which supports recent
guesses from the US that
trade may even swing into
deficit this year.

This chain of events can
only heighten the inter-
national crisis over the dollar.
Even the previously forecast
US trade surplus of $2,000
millions lias been regarded in

the international financial

Community as grossly inade-
quate to iinanec US military
and Investment overseas. A
deficit on trade on top of these
expenditures wonld release a
new flood of virtually incon-
vertible dollars, and provoke
defensive measures in Europe— and possibly even in Japan,
where reserves have shot up
to more than $8,000 millions,

regarded as more than ade-
quate.
The signs of domestic recov-

By ANTHONY HARRIS

ery is the US are at last
becoming clear and impres-

sive, and, after a special ses-

sion on tbe economy at Camp
David yesterday. President
Nixon reaffirmed his confi-

dence in existing policies. The
domestic evidence to support
him includes a recovery in

machine-tool orders reported

from May, and the seventh
consecutive monthly advance
in the composite leading eco-

nomic indicators. Even so,

bank economists do not expect
to see really solid results in

growth until 1972.

America's trading partners
would hardly second the

President's vote of con-

fidence in himself. The
US trade balance is turn-

ing soar alarmingly early
in the game : the Increase in

imports is so far concentrated

on industrial materials—not-

ably oil and steel—and tbe
rise in consumer baying of im-

ports which can be expected
with rising incomes and con-

fidence has yet to appear.

The news is likely to

strengthen the case argued by
the Germans inside the EEC
for a Joint European float

against the dollar. This was
firmly resisted when the crisis

first broke, hut European
opinion has already softened

far enough to contemplate a
wider band of flexibility
against the dollar, and tbe
German upward float has
redueed tension inside the
EEC—notably the Italian fear
that the lira might now be
over-valued. The French, who
yesterday imposed a price
freeze order on seven sub-
stantial companies, are looking
urgently for new measures
against price inflation—and a
move up against the dollar,
made in concert with the rest
of the TSEC, would be appal-
ling for domestic reasons even
if it is opposed by the tradi-
tional French wish to see the
US forced to take action on
its own account.

A further motive for a
move—which could no doubt
be accompanied by a humiliat-
ing anti-American propaganda
barrage—is that it wonld
enable the British to come
Into Europe with a more
realistic currency parity.

Tbe pound is generally
regarded in Europe as over-
valued as an EEC currency,
but President Pompidou is

probably by now familiar with
Mr Heath's rigid views on the
parity. If Europe moved

—

stepwise or through floating

—

against the dollar, the British
need only remain on the
dollar standard to achieve the
desired result.

By our Financial Staff

Some faint sign of revival in determine whether there has

the economy appeared yesterday been a change in trend.”

with the news of s rise of £23.5 u dfsl^luish
0
h£

millions in private borrowing tween personal and commercial
from the clearing banks. This is borrowing, so it is not clear

against the seasonal trend, and how far the rise is due to the

against the trend of the pest few Wt55when demand
,

ior consumption,
credit has been remarkably low. in Spite Df the net fall of
Total lending by the clearing £46a millions in lending,

ielol t0
.,J.
he Private sector, at deposits rose by £9.4 millions.

£5.635 millions, is only just over This means that customers found
12 per cent higher than a year nearly £56 millions from sources
a£°- outside the clearing banks. Some
The slack demand for credit of this probably represents the

proved a good advance indicator continuing inflow from abroad,
of the turndown in the economy with a strong current account
at the end of 1970, so if the rise surplus and interest rates
in borrowing seen in June is attracting foreign investors,

sustained, it may be taken as a The rise in lending represents
mildly bullish indicator. The the full demand for clearing
rise on the month looks con- hank loans from customers in
sistent with a rate of growth of S°od credit standing, for there
lending three or four times as is nD

.
w effectively no official

high as last year, but a longer on lending.

run of figures is required to sup-
port any firm conclusion.

With the proxy contest over

" " 1

run of figures is required to sup- The banks are far below their

-w- /-m • - port any firm conclusion. official ceiling on restricted

Vpgpa Qiip TOS rivalvebto LU hue 1UO IlVd,l fgSMg
in borrowing by the nationalised ; np rnmrmmilv and thp Rant

The suit against Mr Schiowitz, previously declared Mr industries, probably partly due 0f England complete their
-it that it is not prepared to brokers on indemnity terms, carefully monitoring the lapse Investors Overseas Services filed in the US district court Schiowitz’s suit to be without to the impact of higher prices.

] e iSU re]y course before the surn-
• on responsibility, for tiie This means that the life assur- rate of new business from aDDroar,himr it* Himax tomor- ™ Newark, also names as a merit. Some of the increase in private mer holidays. Under the prn-
:rol of the industry. This ance company pays its commis- brokers and relying on branch

aPProa°" ins « uuuur
defend3n^ tf,e New York public Both sides are predicting a borrowing was of "exempt" posed regime of control throughKn«n. IIUm. lha .!aa In .Juana. -f .L. - ! .1 . PflVV R fl h P f t I VKCD. 1.^ n Tl ..1 I _ lll.lf lU. TAO • . .‘l hnrPflmar. famnjnr. (smiar. f ^ ... .

“£»“defendant, the New York public posed regime of control through

RKET REPORT
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• Equities unstable at

start of account

In a statement last night the -su|t against an opposition statements. The suit alleges that Toronto tomorrow. Mr example; and the oanks surdly over-provided with elig-
company disclosed that as long leader, Morton L Schiowitz. other, unknown defendants, Vesco, who joined the IOS board cautiously conclude that after j}>le assets. Nevertheless, they
ago as 196S it approached the Th _ Clli* identified only as “John Doe," as a result of the loan agree- allowing for this, “there went on adding to their hold-
LOA with a view to getting’ the

me i pur-count suu,^ wnicn
were jnvoived in the acts com- ment and quickly advanced to appears to be an underlying ings of Government securities

commission agreement an>ended, demands $20 millions in com-
piained 0f a commanding position, is put- upward movement in lending to during June: the big banks

and that a further approach was pensation for allegedly “ wilful
”

made in the summer of 1970. and “ malicious " injury to Mr
By the autumn talks were under Vesco’s “ reputation for integrity

lies

XIK3

By the autumn talks were under Vesco’s “ reputation for integrity International Controls attacked f°r tbe first time.
way_ but no agreement was and honesty." is based on two the terms of an agreement
reached. It seems that attempets statements that Mr Schiowitz which a “ subsidiary of ICC

"

were made to get agrement on issued to newspapers on June 15 arranged a $5 millions loan to
a changem amount of commis- and 22. The Vesco suit does not IOS last autumn. Mr Schiowitz
sion paid in return for permis- mention a suit that Mr Schiowitz asked for unspecified damages
sion to pay it in advance. In its filed against Mr Vesco and for IOS and the return to IOS

were involved in the acts com- ment and quickly advanced to appears to be an underlying ings of Government securities

plained of. a commanding position, is put- upward movement in lending to during June: the big banks
An earlier suit filed by Mr UP bis own slate of the restricted sector ... but the (apart from Barclays) added

Schiowitz against Mr Vesco and directors before shareholders evidence of another month or nearly £30m to their holdings
International Controls attacked for the first time. two is necessary before one can of Treasury bills.

md at the start of a new towards reflation. Here, Marks
unt. At the close, the FT and Spencer led the way with a
•x was up 0.1 at 376J5. ' I5p rise at 44ip.
dustrial leaders, on the Speculative interest in CAST
t hand, were somewhat ap- and Selection Trust again
ensive while awaiting news dominated mining markets, but
i the Commons when the iate profit-taking left CASTS
iceUor, Mr Barber, was ex- on iy. 4p higher at 235p (after

!
d J°^ve h,s Ja

^
est

f£.
sess* 246p), while ST turned a lOp

t of the economic picture, into a 3Op loss at 700p.
s seldom exceeded two or
j pence, however. TUp nAlinfl
leweries, stores, and build- ALIC pUUiiU,
Inscriptions all contributed

’
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ally to the list. of^gains ckffiSSU
nd the rest of the market M _ yom. 2.4VV2.«
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end press recommends* owe..,. 17.1s
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ities passed only a routine
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echoed by the news releases. the loan. International Controls
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Overseas

optimist

fulness. He is restrained because increased sales comes from a
of the limited growth of the much fuller utilisation of stocks
UK economy, and because he and the group has still plenty
anticipates more trouble ahead of leeway since it has not

Selection
Trust
Limited
International Mining Finance and Exploration

MiirtScR&us cioSS’KJf.™
'-'P ULLLLLO 1/ on the industrial relations front increased prices since July last

yotT. z.4j»;B:a:4iu~ TfivTo— • ~last year major disputes cost year. Higher profits at home
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Uu REED INTERNATIONA! chair-
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uP an estimated £3.7 mil- have also been bolstered by a

usseu mi.43-fl2D e3 iaus-iiM.28 man, Mr Don Ryder is lookin»
lons Pro ®*- Ryder turnround in the US and excep-
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u±!“ tionally g00d European busi-

boo:. w.is-M.*, -«ass-c?js annual rpnnrt tn charp>- and to some groups of employees ness.

sc""' iT.ili'.-rv'.TM, holders he says: “My belief is
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e there is any success in The group's profit record

SW that the future prosperity of uur JjjgjE ^ thci?
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™*- ^ company depends upon an out- t0 fuu Jt has now become fairly

St'ot iioiu^ m us warrt looking policy in seeking co™mon benefits. immune to the traumatic build-

iw 33^-2.42. mvestnipm donor PR-tnJuni new opportunities nntl that these .The spark of optimism comes mg cycles by concentrating on,
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"Tati's will not be located just on our on ibe overseas side. He is petro-chemical plant mainten- 1
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S fiiHlSiam. oitt- rate of growth overseas to signs of a lightening In -the shipbuilding, fork lift trucks,
iruwrta mc. to Mr- continue to exceed that in the American gloom, because the and stone restoration.
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e As a result the shares look
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,!,fn1, ' will not be located just on our

! some longer-dated loans »» Tort joc. to .ooc. premnim. UK doorstep. Indeed, I look to
tend earlier gains to i, and - 5^E£?dajn

’5c
a’ g& »"l^eTpi^nm. mu- rate of growth overseas to

ionally 3/8.
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nuc to exceedtbat in.the

ins held a clear majority S AWWBB! ,“ '

g engineenngs, while ship- oei'. su to 1 »re premtam. ivhile the company remains so

ers were comforted by rndfiSoimt. dependent on the UK he sums
Swan Hunter ebairman's vimm 25 to. par^mxBcben. premium. up his attitude on the current

listic "view of long-term

Results for the year ended 31 March

Revenue, less expenses

Profit aftertax

Dividends

Net Assets

1971
' £

7.792.000

5.680.000

3.664.000

120,641,000

1970
£

7.279.000

4.753.000

3.299.000

148,993,000

Vlrarn 25 to pat gniKben premium.
Zurich a’Ac- to l**c. premium.
Gold 39.95.

tSK'rSr thlm tot2S u-vestment as well,

year as one of restrained hope- advantage of whatever trading— conditions they encounter. JOHN E. DALLAS
|

Overall the tone seems to sug-

ENGLISH CALICO^ LIMITED

l
~ ' -*

' J...?’ Highlightsfrom z&ofrl AnnualReport and Review ofthe Chairman, Mr. Neville Buttenaorth.

» •

S
-

Improvement of over £1,000,000 in profits from trading

activities.

- Increase of23% in net profit after tax.

Sfc Additions to fixed assets £6,000,000.

# Interest charges reduced' by £53,000.

itT MAI1 * ^ a year ofprogress andimproved returns consequent on the

drastic decisions ofthe past three years.

-• Despite the strains of inflation, we have the financial

v resources for expansion.

gest overall profits on a par with T7,

rvv*cin>a G+ i o
last year at around £20 millions JL U1 ULdDu lo
before tax. Still, this would be
a very satisfactory outcome for + Vvn+
a company whose share price UCd ICll (JUl/,,,
stands at 182p to give a price

r
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i
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41 and
.
a WHILE THE John E. Dallas

dividend yield nf 6.8 per cent, results top the forecast of
But same again profits might £i76iW>0 pre-tax profit for the

make shareholders question Mr year t0 March 31, 1971, against
Ryder s claim that all main divi- a previous £75,000, there could
sions in the UK “ operate under he some disappointment with
dynamic leaders. the figures, for the internal man-

agement budgets had been chas-

SGB GROUP big a higher figure;

Presumably the postal strike

Q-fill r\lcxvi+-XT caused something of an orders
ObJJ.1 L/lt?JJLl»V blockage in 'the closing quarter

while the earlier power cuts

rvF Ifinmotr last year must have b11 the
KJ1 leeway group too. Certainly the open-

ing three months of the current

SHARES OF SGB Group, the E?
ar suS8?st tbat this may be

Scaffolding contractor, have f
-h

1

rHu
U
an

01
inflriacp

S
nf

rican from a inw of SMn to J^ated to show an increase of

around 168p this year and yes-
aPPro3umately 50 per cent

terday's interim results fully As regards profits a cautious

justified this re-rating. Indeed, board merely says that after

it was a surprise that the shares absorbing the increase in run-

were - not marked up even ?os t-*j that all industry is

further. suffering from, and given a con-

The following tabulation shows the division at 31 March 1 971 of the Company's net assets

at valuation when analysed by reference to commodities and geographical locations. The
analysis has been traced through the investments concerned to take account ofthe indirect

interests as well as direct interests; it is therefore necessarilyonly approximate.

Still plenty

of leeway
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suffering from, and given a con-

rrh» in„ro,eoj tinuatibn of the present trading

nrl^v SSrnc
y
<u? nr.r rpn? ®n ciimate, it- is estimated that the

pre-tax profits S6 per
,

lo profit for tlie current year
£L4 millions on sales up 19 per K shouId he hisher>

..

cent at £11.7 millions for the
six months.

Dealers, it seemed, were

It might not be ovcroptimistic

to look for £250,000 this year
Tf
e

.
re however with the benefits of the

^ Profit before taxation—
.

'Profitaftertaxation

Profit for ordinary shareholders

V- ,
- ^ /Ordinary dividends (10%)

1970/71

£

7.743.000

4.199.000

3.710.000

3.423.000

SYLKO • TRYtKO • TOOTAL ..OSMAN - CEPEA

• PYRAMID . RAEL-BROOK * JUDY

cautious because of the chair* Hitachi franchise for portable
maps comment that, although television sets, and the aequisi-
histoncaliy the second six

tj0n from 0f the distribu-
months were more profitable torship of Fariisa organs yet to
than the .first, 0ns current year their fuU impact. They
results will- be more evenly could possibly add sales of £1
balanced largely because of the million to a turnover which
good winter weather which kept iast year rose from £24 rmUions
building activity at a high rate, u, nearly £4 millions.

In addition the dividend Such a prospect is worth wait-
remains the same—although it fog for, particularly with the
would have been a major event current price earnings ratio at
if it had been increased since only 5.1, and the yield on the
it bas been held at 7£ per cent increased dividend of 3.125p per
for the imt II years. share at over 6 per cent,
gauming, however, that Moreover it looks as if the

profits are merely maintained in group now has some property
the second half (the directors potential. -Negotiations arc
are expecting some improve1

thought to be under way to rent
ment) earnings per 25p share out space to be released at the
will increase from 9.8p to 13.1p poop's fringe-af-the-City Clifton
which puts,the shares on a.jpros- street headquarters. The sort
peci've nrice-eamings ratio of pf rental income that could be
under 13. added to profits is of the order
The higher margins and of £90,000 a year.

Analysis of Assets—

%

Nickel

Iron

Copper

Lead/Zinc

Molybdenum

Diamonds

Gold
.

Sundries

Total

Selcast Exploration Limited

fn December 1970 the decision was reached to proceed with mining ofthe Location 3
orebody in the Spargoville area in Western Australia. This orebody is at present estimated to

contain 71 5,000 tons of ore after mining recovery and dilution, averaging 2.47% nickel and
0.23% copper. Production is scheduled to commence in January, 1973.

Plans have also been made to mine the Location 2 orebody estimated to contain 120,000
tons of recoverable diluted ore, averaging 2.23% nickel and 0.19% copper. Production is

timed to begin in mid-1 972.

South Bay Mines Limited

The construction work atthe South Bay copper-zinc-silver mine in north-western Ontario

in Canada was successfully completed six weeks ahead of schedule, the total capital cost

oF bringing the mine into production being the equivalent of some £3.6 million. Full-scale

mining and milling operationswere started early in May at a rate of600 tons ofore per day.

Exploration

In addition to the investigations being carried out in the areas held by South Bay Mines
and Selcast Exploration, active exploration was continued in Australia, North America and
Africa and, on a small scale, in the United Kingdom. Consolidated African Selection

Trust Limited has the right to a 4096 participation in all exploration ventures, except those

for diamonds when its entitlement is 60%.

in our Agnew area some 250 miles north of Kaigoorlie in Western Australia a preliminary

survey by percussion drilling has indicated a significant occurence of nickeliferous

sulphides. Holes inclined at 60 * to a vertical depth of 200 feet have outlined an apparently

continuous zone of disseminated nickel suphides, over a strike length of at least 600 fBet.

So far sufficient holes for estimating the width ofthe zone have been drilled on only one
section. The mineralisation on this section has a true width of at least 290 feet Assays

Indicate an average grade'for the whole zone tested of between 1% and*2% nickel. Diamond
drilling is being carried out to verify and expand upon the information obtained to date-

The foregoing is based ontiio Annual Report forthe year ended 31 March 1 971, copies of
which may be obtained from the Company’s Registrars, Hill Samuel & Co. Ltd., 6 Greencoat
Place; London, S.W.1.
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‘appalling

record’

attacked
-Mr Room Brook, chairman of
J-rusccm, the London-based con-

engineering, and
property development group,
5?™? under fire over what one
stockholder described as the
appalling record ” of the com-

pany at yesterday’s
meeting.

Calling for a change of
management, a shareholder com-
plained that total dividends of
only 14 per cent had been paid
out over the past five years and
precious little " had been

seen in the way of profits. “ The
only thing that appears to have
gone the right way is the
directors remuneration which is
up again this year in spite of
the poor results.”

Mr Brook told the meeting
that with conditions in the con-
struction industry generally
difficult, the company's record
an this side of the business was
not surprising, but he was
slightly more optimistic about
Truscon's property interests.

Referring to the group's 51
per cent stake in Truscon
Properties, however, another
shareholder asked why It was
also necessary for Mr Julian
Markham to take up 36 per cent
and three Truscon directors, 13
per cent.

Mr Brook replied that Truscon
Properties M turned around Mr
Markham,” adding that “he is

the expert without whom the
transactions would not have
occurred.”

Pension off the factory for
THE INLAND REVENUE
believes that some companies
are using sale and lease-back

transactions on property as a
tax dodge. This came out into
the open recently when Austin
Reed, the tailoring group,
revealed that It stood to lose

nearly £500,000 following a deci-

sion by the Special Commis-
sioners. (Special Commissioners
are full-time employees of the
Treasury who hear appeals when
tax assessments are in dispute.)

Both the Inland Revenue and
the Government have made
statements indicating that most
sale and lease-back transactions
will not be disputed by the tax
inspectors.

But the amount of money
involved in deals of this type
can be extremely significant and
it is therefore worth looking at
the tax aspects.

The most popular reason why
a business decides to sell its

property and lease it back is

tbe need for hard cash. Cash
in a company’s coffers today can
almost certainly earn more if

put to work in the business than

I

it would if tied up in factory
premises.

Or, to put it another way, if

a company sells its property it

may be able to pay off over-

drafts, thereby releasing itself

from the burden of interest pay-
ments. Of course, it would be
important to make sure that the
cost of renting the premises
back from the new owner would
not be greater than the original
overdraft plus the bank interest
paid on it.

Usually the property involved
in sale and lease-back deals is

freehold or on a “long” lease
(over 50 years, according to the
Inland Revenue definition). On
a long lease, the company may
be paying a ridiculously low
rent in relation to the current
market value of the property.

a tax windfall
By Robert Willott

The situation is therefore simi-
lar to owning a freehold.

If an imaginary company,
which we shall call Sal Manu-
facturing Ltd., operated from a
factory rented on a 99-year
lease, it might discover that,

with 14 years to run before the
lease expired, the property was
worth £1 million.

Sai Manufacturing might want
some cash and decide to sell

the remaining period of the
lease to a pension fund. The
tar man would claim a portion

of that £1 million in so far as it

represented a capital gain. In
this case the liability would be
minimal because gains tax only
started in 1965 and most of the
appreciation in value would
have occurred before then.
Having sold its factory, Sal

Manufacturing would lease it

back for 14 years at a rental
probably based on current
market rates of say £150,000
p.a.

Like any other property rents
paid by a business, the £150,000
would be eligible for tax relief
in calculating the profits of the
company. If the Inland Revenue
can establish that the rent was
in excess of the commercial
rent for the premises, it has the
right to disallow the excess
portion for tax purposes.
By this deal Sal receives £1

million (less a minute capital
gains tax liability of, say,
£5,000) immediately. In return
it pays out £150.000, less tax at
40 per cent, for eacb of the
following 14 years. Investment

analysts would then say that
these annual rentals of £150,000,
neL of tax, are equivalent to a
single payment of £650,000
immediately. Thus Sal is doing
very nicely from the arrange-
ment
So what Is Austin Reed’s

problem V It can be argued that
since at the end of the lease
—after 14 years in- the Sal
Manufacturing example —the
property is valueless, the pen-
sion fund is not going to pay
out £1 million to buy it unless
the rent it receives is suffi-

ciently high to compensate for
the reducing value of the lease,
plus a reasonable rate of
interest
The Tnland Revenue turns the

argument round the other way
and says that Sal Manufacturing
is effectively not selling a lease
and then taking out a sub-
lease. Instead, it is- borrowing
£1 million and repaying it, with
interest over 14 years. Put
another way, the annual rental
of £150,000 quoted above is

really part rent and part re-
payment of the original loan of
£1 million. _

And according to tax law the
repayment of a loan is not
eligible for relief. The Inland
Revenue therefore argues that
the portion of the £150,000
rental that fairly represents a
repayment of a £1 million loan
should not be allowed, as a
deduction for tax.

Not surprisingly, a lot of
companies have got very hot
under the collar about this

attitude. The. Government has
therefore announced that it will
not attempt to disallow any part
of rental charges payable on a
long lease. So the lease-back
will be completely safe if it is
for over 50 years.

But in tbe case of a short
lease, following a sale and lease-
back arrangement, the Govern-
ment seems determined to treat
part of tbe rent as a repayment
of capital and therefore not
allowable for tax. i

However, all that the Govern-
ment

_
has promised is that

clarifying legislation will be
introduced after consultation
with affected parties. And it is

considering two alternative
ways of calculating the liability.

Either it will devise a system
for apportioning each year’s
rent between capital and inter-
est, or it will assess a portion of
the capital sum received to
corporation tax.
The part of the capital sum

taxable would be on a sliding
scale reducing from 100 per
cent if the period of the lease
is less than a year, to 2 per cent
if it is for 50 years.
But as William Clark, the

Conservative MP for East
Surrey, pointed out in tbe
Commons in the small hours of
Tuesday morning last week, it

will be extremely unjust to
introduce either of the alter-

native systems if the sale pro-
ceeds are already subject to

capital gains tax.
The Treasury Financial Sec-

retary, Mr Patrick Jenkins,
replied : “ One would not expect
to legislate major tax changes
by making a statement at one
o’clock in the morning in
Standing Committee.”
A fair point. But there’s

little comfort for the taxpayers
in the meantime.
Robert Willott Is editor of

“ Accountancy Age.”

Machine
tool

leasing

scheme
A plan enabling machine tool

users to replace and supplement
their existing equipment with-

out their . having to assume
undue financial liabilities is

announced by Alfred Herbert.

The Herbert plan is a lease

scheme with scheduled charges
laid down for six years and a
peppercorn rent payable there-

after. It is different from the
ordinary lease scheme, however,
in that the lesseee can at the

beginning nominate a primary
period of as little as one year,

at the end of which he may
terminate tbe agreement at no
further cost or commitment If,

!

when the time comes, he wishes
|

to continue with the arrange-)
meat he pays the pre-determined

j

annual charges written into the
|

schedule : but he can terminate,
|

still at no further cost, at any

,

subsequent anniversary.

The annual charge diminishes
with tbe years. It is deliberately
pitched at a relatively high level

in the primary period. It is then
that a user of machine tools

can assess his shortterm oppor-
tunities, having regard to con-

1

tracts which he has accepted
or are available to him, with

;

the greatest precision.

Herbert has guaranteed to

North - west Securities, the
finance house which is provid-
ing the finance for purchases
of machine tools under the
“limited commitment'* plan, to

buy back machines at residual
values.

ICL Russian

ICL of Britain is ' now free
to sell two of its most advanced
computers worth £5 millions to
the Soviet Union., Sources in
Whitehall yesterday confirmed
a report In yesterday's Guardian
that the United States, after

several months of arguing, had
agreed to give its approval to
the sale.

. ,
- It was also confirmed that the
NATO group, Cocom, which has
responsibility for barring trade
and strategic goods to Com-
munist - countries, bad also

approved the sale.

The two computers involved
are in the 1906A range. A
smaller 1903A computer is also

expected to be involved in the
sale.
The computers are sought for

use at a high energy physics
research centre near Moscow.
US officials said that follow-

ing months of negotiations and
a technical review within US
Government agencies. It was

decided that the US woold agr
to a British proposal t]

International Computers7

permitted to- deliver two of
highly sophisticated igg
computers to Russia with t

understanding that the equ
ment would hot be used -

military purposes,
- ‘ Mr Heath, on his visit
Washington late last year, ir

cated that the- British Got*
ment wanted to approve exp.

licences for the computer s;
It is understood, that the Bril
Government requested US a
port in authorising an “ext
tion ” of these computers ,fi

the restricted list maintained
’Western nations.

Tbe withdrawal of the
objections is seen in Washi

ton as part of a gradual eas -

by the Nixon Administratior
restrictions on trade with-
Soviet Union as well as M
land China.

Speculative

buying of

Seltrust

Speculative buying of Selec-
tion Trust’s shares, following
te publication of the group's
annual report yesterday, pushed
the price up lOp to 710p during
the day.

But heavy profit taking later
in the day produced a sharp
reaction which eventually left

the shares 30p down at the
dose.

Commenting on exploration,
the report discloses that in addi-
tion to investigations being
carried out in the areas held by
South Bay Mines and Selcast
Explorations, active exploration
was continued in Australia,
North America, and Africa, and
on a small scale, in the United
Kingdom.

Coffee crop expected Italy joins FNFC expands its

to be down 16pc
The Commonwealth. Secre-

tariat yesterday predicted a
decline of 16 per cent in 1970-
71 coffee production from a

S
ear earlier In spite of a
umper coffee crop in India.

Smaller Brazilian and Colom-
bian crops will reduce the world
output of green coffees to
about 57.3 million bags in
1970-71 from 68.1 million bags,
the secretariat said.

The secretariat estimates
this year’s Brazilian crop at
about 10 million bags, the
lowest since the Second World
War. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture has fore-
cast Brazilian output at 9.7
million bags

Coffee experts said the growth
rate of Brazil's foreign cur-

rency earnings from coffee
slowed in the first half of this
year and that total Brazilian
foreign currency revenue from
coffee this year might drop to
$800 millions from $980 millions
a year earlier.

Elsewhere in Latin America, 1

the secretariat said there were
reports that Colombia's crop
might be “35 per cent to 50 per
cent below the original estimate
of 85 million bags, owing to the
effects of storms since October
and to the prolonged winter,
which lasted into .January and
seriously impaired plant
growth.’5

The secretariat said Colombia
had about 5 million bags in
reserve, which will help offset
the production loss.

reactor

consortium
Italy is to join the Franco-

German project to build nuclear
breeder reactors. The formal
signing is scheduled for July 19.

The Franco-German project
involves building a 1 ,000-mega-
watt breeder reactor in each
country. The agreement was
signed last month by Electricite
de France (EDF) and Rheinish
Westfalisches - Elektrikiatswerk.
EDF and RWE plan to establish
two joint subsidiaries for the
purpose, each 70 per cent owned
by the country concerned.

In Italy, ENEL said that In
return for its membership In the
group, it will get help in build-
ing hydroelectric facilities in the

!

Turin area. 1

publishing offshoot
First National Finance Cor-

poration is to expand its

publishing Interests with the
acquisition of World Distribu-
tors, the Manchester company,
for its subsidiary, Marshall
Morgan and Scott

Since Marshall Morgan, which
is 70 per cent owned by FNFC,
is capitalised at just £330,000
and consideration for World is

£900,000, the Marshall shares
have been suspended by the
Stock Exchange Council pend-

! ing further details.

World Distributors Is 60 per
cent owned by News Interna-
tional (News of the World
group) and 40 per cent by the
Pemberton family. It publishes
children’s books mainly for the
cheaper end of the market and

also owns Pembertons of Man-
chester, wholesalers In books,
toys, and stationery.
Pretax profits of World last

year-totalled £147,000. Agreed
terms for the acquisition will
be 1.8 million new Marshall 25p
ordinary shares which will .be
underwritten with cash by First
National Industrial Trust at 50p
per share.
Tbe Marshall board also plans

to convert the £1 participating
preference shares and the 75p
ordinary shares into- a single
class of 25p ordinary shares.
FNFC bought 70 per cent of

the Marshall equity at the end
of 1969 for around £100,000.
After the World acquisition Is

completed rt Intends to main-
tain a controlling Merest In the
company.

The British Printing
Corporation Limited

Extracts from the Report andAccounts for 1370 and the '

^
Annual Review:

Safes
Loss before taxatlon-

Loss after taxation and special items

Ordinary Dividends

1970 l96S:jii.
£’000 £00C

‘

76,349 69.387 .-
(2,477) (1,B29r?i
(577) (2.537)

^
-

• 12-S^

I am anxious to ensure that the loss made as a result of the

failure inthe Publishing Division does not obscure the

satisfactory-profits in the Printing and Packaging Divisions, •

which were achieved despite difficult trading conditions

.
during a period of rapidly rising costs.

. The Board regrets having to report the loss of £1 -4 million

after tax credits and outside interests. This loss is reduced to
*

£577,000 after bringing into account the net effect of

exceptional items. Nevertheless, the loss has been a very real

one and your Board, in addition to taking steps to rs-estabBai

profits, has given attention to the maintenance of liquid

resources: This has bean successful in spite of the postal

strike early in 7971. The additional support by our bankers
'

during this period, and the constructive attitudes of our

institutional lenders must be warmly acknowledged.

Your Board is directing its energies in 1971 to reduction and

elimination of unprofitable and risk areas, to strengthening •[

management, totightening financial control and to achieving:

further economies. All in 0 U, it is too eariyto saywhat the result

wilt be in 1971, and when ordinary dividends can be resumac

particularly as BPC is suffering in common with the rest of

Industry from rising costs and a subdued economy. 1 believe

that the drastic steps taken to reorganise BPC will result hTti*

stronger Corporation within the next 12 months:

Copies ofthe Report can be obtained
froth the Secretary at PrintHouse,
44 Great Queen Street, London,
WC2B5AS. Tel: 01 -240 3411 jfe

: Nigel Broaches,

' Chairman

A new office building of 1 1 5,000 sq. ft. being built in Leadenhall

Street, London, E.C.3. This is one of several major

redevelopments for investment which Trafalgar is carrying out
on the sites of buildings acquired in the mid 1960’s.

. _ j#

K

' JT Cementation provided

a specialist foundation
service for Trollope & Coils who are building Stage 3 of the

Guildhall redevelopment for the City Corporation.

A fully integrated group engaged in property

ownership, development and construction throughout the world.

v
1
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j
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This graph shows the manner in which earnings per share and the value of
an investment in the Ordinary Shares ofTrafalgar have grown over the last five
years— more than fourteen and twelve times respectively. During the period net
assets per share increased nearly seven times. The Financial Times Actuaries
index is shown for comparative purposes.

Highlights from the Report and Accounts published today.

Pre-tax profits of more than £6 million and sales of £128 million arose as follows:

Figures in £Q00 ’s

Profit Turnover
Property and Investment Income _ — — — — — 2,477 2,380
Urban Developments for sale 1,432 6,312
Genera! Contracting and Civil Engineering _ _ _ _ 1.963 68,41

5

Mining and Specialist Activities ______ 1,049 27,849
Housebuilding _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 719 12,087
Hotels _________ 355 3,510
Industrial and General _______ 687 9,945

8,482 128.498

Less Interest on Funded Debt ______
Net Revenue before Taxation _ _
Less Taxation _ _ _ _

Minority interests _ _ _

Net Revenue after Taxation

_ 2,147
_ 70

Dividends totalling 20% (1970—12‘8%) are proposed, a distribution which would be
covered 1-75 times by available earnings; a one-For-five scrip issue is also proposed.

Ali divisions traded satisfactorily during the year and a major programme of internal growth
is under way. Earnings and net assets are expected to increase considerably and steadily over
the next few years. -

*

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtainedfrom The Secretary, Trafalgar House
Investments Limited, 19 St. James's Square, London, S. W.L

factor Matthews,

Group Managing
Director

SMBS

Cementation
used this marine rig

for the construction of
underwater cooling
tunnels connected ,

to the power station of

Alcan's new £60 million N
aluminium smelting

plant at Lynemouth.

Trafalgar Is redeveloping the site of the old Berkeley Hotel in
. Piccadilly, The front, section Is an office blook -end atthe -

rear te a 185 bedroom hoterwhich wiD bo ron
by the Group’s hotels subsidiary. ' . >

TRAFALGAR HOUSE INVESTMENTS LIMITED. Principal subsidiaries: Trollope & Colls • Cementation - Trafalgar House Developments Holdings • Ideal Building Co
; . Cleveland Bridge & Engineering Co. * Dick Hampton (Earth Moving) * Agent Engineering {Plants S*TrocolfSSstri

OUSe Int£rB*tioiiai Hotel Holdings - Bridge Waiter .rCarlton
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{Jhto take

, on the

£ giants

v.|,-

.
Six companies with a com-

:.>’v med turnover oF several mil-
: ion pounds are to be merged
. rora July l to form one of

V: ie largest electrical contract-
i . ig concerns in the

4 • : •: ungham. the individual com-
v. v anies being replaced by five
•

:
' ivisions operating in Birming-

London, Coventry, Sitting-
jurne, and Sutton, Surrey.

- ... here will be area offices in
. wansea, • Oxford, Coventry,

anchester, Gateshead, and
_ lassow.

.
: The main companies being
• tegrated in WTF are Walker
‘
'jos. (Electrical Engineers) of

- inmingham, Tanjon of Sutton
id Freeman Electrical Com-
my (London). Others in the
>oup are W. E. Manin of
ttingbourne. Walker Tanjon,
Glasgow and Moseley andh '’ompany, of Coventry.

QVlOh i LMr F- WT. Croft, managing
-

1
^*Iffec ^nr °f WHF, said yesterday

- * •• - *at the amalgamation makes
c group equal in size with
"e dozen biggest firms of con-
ictors in the country.

ritish p%!

sitai

•c - ari e -

Car output

down 11 pc
r ::: Jhc effects of industrial dis-

in Britain's motor indus-
early this year showed up— sir a fall of 11 per cent in total

' production in the three.
-.

; ntlis March to May, accord-
to figures published yester-

“v by the Department of Trade
I Industry.

• 3ut the effects of industrial
• : putes, which crippled some' manufacturers in March and

'

‘ ril, were less severe in May.
'•’':al car production for that

nth was 39,100 units a week,
. .. per cent higher -than the

' ic month last year (which.
-

>
v
?e ver. was itself heavily hit

•-••strikes)

> •
- '-oimnercial vehicle produce

... i was 5 per cent lower in
three months March to May

‘-' a in the previous three
. iths.

House may
put £35M on growth
Expansion is naturally the the first time. The new divi- turnover has produced a leap

m i

1*n L
he rcview of Mr dend rate is covered 1.9 times, from £107,000 to £151,000 In the

iH'. **r
e c

!^i5
m

?
n Group turnover increased by profit. After tax of

i^ 32 Per «ni and the overall J4o,689 (£32.009). the net profit

JJ*
h
.l
exPecfcs the margin declined slightly. The 5^. 1Pproved from £75,000 to

S* PrinciPa^ engineering division working £105,000.
fading divisions to increase at full capacity has done well, _ It* 3 brief comment on the
considerably and steadily. In exports continuing to expand. figures, the directors report that
the medium term considerable Mr Marshall .also reports con- !

he group and the manu-
sourpes of revenue will emerge tinued growth by the concrete {suturing division both contri-

te
the hotels division comes to division and In view of the in-

huted broadly similar percon-
make its lull contribution and creased activity in the building tages to 4116 increase in profits,

“fmJS1
?

deveJ°P™enJt P«»- industry, he looks for a farther

K“e
tem

co
“?l,'

t

1ndK?uon1 ff/buS
b>' !ection °f Eden Fisher

are that in four or five years' _
time, the group should be well „ . „ StCDS 11D total
placed in terms of asset value, HftlltZ orofitq
•inuiditv earnmss and pra* f ,

Eden Fisher Holdings, the

tOP.£8M mark .

commercial printing group, isr stepping up its total dividend
H. J. Heinz Company, the y^l !?

ded
+

3 *

international food product. «M 'subsanS

liquidity, earnings and
pects to match what should
prove to have been a period of
considerable growth."
During the next three years,

Mr Broaches estimates that
interna! growth

.
and develop- So increase in piStit.‘

ment opportunities may well UP £».69 milltons to £8_9
.

)nTOive"
,

rapitai“ortl«yr
J,

of fas »«
. . w^^ilsSl^aga mst 'fLt

1

ott
mUlions. Last May, the group ?hanls l® a drop “ the prevkS vea? At the iE
raised £5 millions through a the improvement m the year stage pre-tax profit was
Eurodollar loan and plans are down from £1214dl t??ll7A5finow being considered for a a net Pr°fit of £5-95 millions,

that point the directnrc

S2PSnW
!? that unless tiie postal strike

L tive,"says Mr Broackes “is'to a was “unduly prolonged " the
emerge by the mid-1970s with a mteTim dividend of 3J per cent total for th

y
e ^ar would bl

substantially enhanced net
, ^

“ materially above that for the
worth and earnings per share, CraifiT ShlDDlIUT previous 12 months."
plus a considerable bulk of new ^ JiuppAi 6 As forecast the group tax
property." • noVc 9Cl nA. charge is very much higher,
Quoted securities held by the PdJ 8 ^2 £70.419 as against £S0 389 the

group were worth £5.3 millions ...... .
previous year, due to the absorp-

on Man* 31, compared with.£2.4 ..
An outstanding Improvement tion of the bulk of past tax

millions a year earlier. There in the results of the Craig Ship- losses.
were four “ strategic holdings " phig Company enables the board
at the year-end, but one (not the to raise the dividend for __
Savoy) has since been sold, says 1970-71 by eight points. With a L). JVlaCjPhCrSOIl’sMr Broackes. final of IS per cent the total is .

Marshalls (HaL)
earnings jump

tmai of is per cent tne total is .
brought up to 25 j per cent, interim hiffher
against 17* per cent

w 111

Following the advance in Donald MacPhersrm tht* naint
3969-70^ growth accelerated last manufacturer, made ’ a useful

?S5*wa^£?*goIi
<

OT?
e
Sl!?

rec°vc7 afler slump in
£323^353 to £941,676. and after profits last year but the board is

Profits of MariJhalJs (Halifax), tax from £250,373 to £568,410. raising its interim dividend just
the concrete product manufac- one point to T) per cent
turers. quarry owners and p .+ * i Pretax profits for the six
specialised engineers, are better JtSnilSn l^OtlOu months ended May jumped from
than expected and the dividend £22.000 to £123,000 but are still
is being raised by 3* points, a TCCOVerS well below th6 £220,000 made in
final of 12* per cent making 1968-9. Sales increased from
17* per cent for 1970-1. The first half downturn by £7-a millions to £8.14 millions.
Group pre-tax profit at British Cotton and Wool Dyers The directors say that earn-

£668,000. nearly 29 up on last —" slubbers ’’-—was followed by idgs f?T the full year should be
year, comfortably exceeds the a strong second half recovery, "significantly better" than last
forecast of £600.000 by the From sharply higher profits for year when profits fell from
chairman, Mr David Marshall, the whole of 1970-1. this Man- £700,500 to £181,000 pre-tax.
He emphasises, however, that Chester based textile group is
the bulk of the improvement stepping its dividend up from po aJUf l„
was provided by three recent 2* per cent to 3} per cent. obO.DlYJL DOHQ.S
acquisitions which have contri- An increase ftrom £5.9 mil-
buted appreciable profits for lions to £6.16 millions in the Oil Otter

Concorde

noise

'not too

great’
From PETER RODGERS

Brussels, June 2S
The Concorde noise problem

has been “ grossly misrepresen-

ted " to the public by those

concerned to bring the project

to an end. Professor Sir M. J.

Lighthlll told a conference on

science and society in Brussels

today. Professor Lighthill, a
mathematician and noise
expert, was director of the
Royal Aircraft Establishment at
Farnborough from 1959 to 1964
and is now at Cambridge
University.

He added :
“ My friends in

meteorology tell me the same
thing about the controversy
over toe effects of Concorde
exhaust on the ozone layer. It

is very important at the outset
to take toe broadest possible
view of all the implications of;

supersonic transport That is

what the British aero engineers
did. It is to our benefit that
the United States is dropping
the SST, which in toe long term
will benefit the human race.

Professor Lighthill said 'that
Britain and France took the
right technical decisions, of 1

which the most crucial was to
confine the speed of Concorde
to Mach 2 instead of Mach 3
which was toe American
decision.

He also said that because
Concorde flew below the ozone
layer the controversy over this
question in America was “not
very important " for the Anglo-
French project.

Another speaker Professor
Chaim Pekeris, head of the
Department of Applied Mathe-
matics at the Weizmann
Institute, Israel, criticised the
approach of scientists who sat
on governmental panels investi-
gating matters like supersonic
transport, without taking time
off to test the theories and criti-

cisms which they advanced.
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• * Advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock
hange. London. It is not an invitation to subscribe as a proportion of these Bonds has been
le available in the market for. members of the public.

1 Application has been made to tbe Council of The Stock Exchange. London, for permission
Meal in and for quotation for the undermentioned Bonds which have been placed for payment
>fnU on Wednesday, 30 June 1971. Subject to this permission being granted not later than
•Kune 1971, dealings will start on 30 June 1971.

5SUE OF LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
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ABERDARE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
£500,000 61 per cent Bonds, 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

Morgan Grenfeli & Co. Limited. 23 Great Winchester Street London EC2P 2AJ
Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y SAP

AYR COUNTY COUNCIL
£500,000 6j per cent Bonds. 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

Clydesdale Bank Limited. 30 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9BB
R. Nivtson & Co., 15 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2JB-

CARDIGANSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
£600,000 61 per cent Bonds, 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

National Westminster Bank Limited. New Issues Department
PO Box 79, Drapers.Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD
de Zoete & Bevan, 25 Finsbury Circus. London EC2M 7EE

CHADDERTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
. . £250,000 6} per cent Bonds, 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

National Westminster Bank Limited. New Issues Department
PO Box. 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD
County Bank Limited, 75 ComhilL, London EC3U 3NN
Phillips & Drefrv, Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

CHESHUNT URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
£750,000 6} per cent Bonds, 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

Midland Bank Limited, Registrar’s Department Beaufort House,

St Botolph Street. London EC3A 7ED
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited.23 Great Winchester Street London EC2P2AX
Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

COUNTY BOROUGH OF DUDLEY
£500,000 6} per cent Bonds, 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

Hill Samuel & Co. limited, 100 Wood Street London EC2P 2AJ
Grieveson, Grant and Co., 59 Gresham Street London EC2P 2DS

.
GLASGOW CORPORATION

£500.000 6i per eent Bonds. 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

Bank of Scotland, London Chief Office, 30 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2EH
R. Nivison & Co., 25 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2JB

BOROUGH OF GUILDFORD
£500,000 6$ per cent Bonds, 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

Lloyds Bank Limited, Issue Department „ _
PO Box 287. 51/54 Gracechurch Street London EC3P 3DD
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited.23 Great Winchester Street London EC2P 2AX
Phillips & Drew,. Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

BOROUGH OF RAMSGATE
£250,000 6i per cent Bonds, 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

Lloyds Bank Limited, Issue Department
PO Box 287, 51/54 Gracechurch Street London EC3P 3DD
Morgan Grenfell Sc Co. Limited, 23 Great Winchester Street London EC2P 2AX
Phillips & Drew, Lee HouserLondon Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

BOROUGH OF SHREWSBURY
£500.000 61 per cent Bonds, 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department.

PO Box 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD
J. & A. Scrimgeour Limited, Mansion House Place, London EC4N 8BL

BOROUGH OF WESTON-SUPER-MARE
£750,000 61 per cent Bonds, 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

National Westminster Bank Limited. New Issues Department
PO Box 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2BD
J. & A. Scrimgeour Limited, Mansion House Place, London EC4N 8BL

WHTTSTABLE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

£500,000 6£ per cent Bonds, 5 July 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

Lloyds. Bank Limited, Issue Department ^
. _ .. . . pn Box 287 51/54 Gracechurch Street London EC-3P 3DD

'.'-J HOUSE : Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 23 Great Winchester Street,
,
London ?C2P 2AX

pSSSs £ Drew, Lee House/London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

l^\ '
.

CITY OF YORK
"-+‘2-

£566 OfiO 7J per cent Bonds, 4 July 1973, at £100 per emit

Midland Bank' Limited, Registrar’s Department, Beaufort House,

St Botolph Street London EC3A W®,
T , __.XT __T

3. & A. Scrimgeour Limited, Mansion House Place, London EC4N 8BL

! interest (less Income Tax) wUl be payable half yearly on 30 June and 30 December except

(less Income Tax) wili be made on -the respective pay-

SEtaSTSyim SSJww* • 4 July lBW a-BMfi per cent Interest payments will be

by warrant which will be sent by post at bondholder s risk.

The Bonds will be redeemed at par on the dates specified and ^ the inter«t

i relevant Regiaffnr.

Statistical information of Aberdare tJDC, Chadderton UDC. Cheshunt UDC. the Boroughs of

gate Shrewsbury’ Wcston-Super-Mare and Whitstable UDC is contained m the Municipal

Book and,may be.obtained from the broker concerned. . . .. •

Aberdare UDC, Ayr Count)’
Council, Cardinganshire County
Council, Chadderton UDC, Ches-
hunt UDC, County Borough of
Dudley, Glasgow Corporation,
the boroughs of Guildford,
Ramsgate. Shrewsbury, Weston-
Super-Mare, and Whitstable
UDC, have between them raised
£6.1 millions in local authority
bonds.
The bonds are all issued at

99 15/16 per cent and carry in-
terest at 6J per cent. They are
redeemable on July 5, 1972.
Dealing is expected to begin
tomorrow.
Brokers to the various issues

are Phillips and Drew, R. Nivi-
sion, De Zoete and Bevan,
Grieveson, Grant and Company,
and J. and A. Scrimgeour.

In addition the City of York
has raised £500,000 but these
bonds have been issued at £100
per cent and carry interest at
7 1/8 per cent. They are re-

deemable on July 4, 1973.
Brokers are J. and A. Scrim-
geour.

.

Export gain

for Gentex
Seafield Gentex. the County

Cork textile group which
recently acquired TrimproofJ
increased its exports by about
£650.000 in the six months to
Mareh 31—a figure which is
equal to 41 per cent of all third
party sales.

Mr Richard D. Lord, the chair-
man, «lso reports that pre-tax
profit, including earnings of
Trimproof, is slightly ahead of|
the level achieved in the pre-
vious corresponding period. He
adds however, that tbe group is

not escaping the effects of the
.UK recession. Both spinning
mills have had to cut back pro-
duction and their results are
suffering severely.

Not surprisingly, shareholders
are warned that second half
profit will be “ considerably!
lower” than in the correspond-
ing period last year.

Mr Lord says the best indica-
tions are that including con-i
solidation of Trimproof, pre-tax
profit for the whole of 1970-1
will “ approximate ” that earned
in 1969-70.
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COMMERQAL ft INDUSTRIAL

BANKS & HP
Slot Dis ..315
A-V7.B 158 +8
Bk Irt ....371
BNSW ....Sit *1
B'dn 486
8m Shp ..438 *6
Cater £ ..380
Olhse CP ..65
Com ,4u ,.U1
P Barton ..344
F*t Nat ....391 *5
Cor £ Natl. 786
(Hit Br ....345
ITmbrim . .388 -4
UUI Sm ...95-1
Rodre GP 21*,
Stone ... .CM »>•
Rereer . .361 *13
,KE l S . .388 -10
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fMerc Cr ..161 *2
Mere Sec ..ISC
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Mnlpr Tit 181 -1
|Nat Lin ....114 <3
Nat ft GIts 313
Nat Wit ..480 *2
Neville ....63-1
Ben Bros ..37*
Sehdm ....540 *18
SJnrer ft F 137
K Walker . .268 *3
Stand Chid 382
Tri'ph I nr 176 *1
Lin Dig ....375 -5
UDT ....180 *3
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BUILDING ft PAINTS

Company news briefs
Following the Trust Houses says most sections of business

Forte merger, which is now one have satisfactory order books. At
year old, realisation of surplus present Lime, indications are that
assets has already produced £3 1971-2 should show Improve-
millions. Further realisations are ment over last year.
In progress. Booscy and Hawkes : Chairman

Cintride Holdings : Directors says trading for first few months
have decided to change end of of current year has been reason-
accounting year from July 31 to .ably encouraging and subject to
August 31. Accounts for current unforeseen circumstances .direc-
year will cover the period of 13 tors expect profit and dividends
months ending August 31, 1971. to be maintained for 1971.
Rank Xerox has formed an Simon Engineering : Althou^..

operating company Rank Xerox manufacturing and servicing sloes
(Iran), in Iran, its first such ven- 0f business are near to target
turc In the Middle East. - —

Bids and deals

.user 76

.\P Cent . .250 -3
At Slone ..143
Bnbnrr, ..88', +*,
BaiBalln ....IS
[Garten S7
BthftPIM 3SH
r*-n Bl» ....26
Bland-11 ....38
Btrli 164 -4
nmir Vk ..si
Br T»r P *27'=
Bmnt 54
BPB lad ..145 -3*,
Brawn JVn 68
Urn, And, ..SB
Bart Bln ..IISCbM 33
C"Crete ....774
Cuetain ...,157 *«
II. Cox ....31 -1
n«e* Ex ..lif-
D. Smith ..35
Dew G ....77
nc*> B ....70
E China 102*- *-1*,

P-clonph ..IT*
Feb rGB) *34
Tinian J ....14
Pram 13
French ....246
W. J. Gtop 52
1 . Conn ..128
HAT Gp . . ..68
M8W> HOI 77 *1
Ipl Pnt ..*120
InU Ttabr 114 -]
Belr 117 *t
Loire 42

there has been significant faffing
off of orders on the trading side,
chairman Mr L. Brook, told annual
meeting.

Jefferson Smurfit group has
acquired 75 per cent of capital of _ -

Frank Kenny and Co for £83,000 Business changes
satisfied by issue of 52,630 ordin-
ary shares and £33,000 cash. W. D. and EL O. Wills: Mri
WnimaiHc, Walker and Atkinson John Vcale appointed to board

has acquired William Crabtree as personnel director,

and Sons, blanket manufacturer Hirst and Malllnson : Mr J. R.
i.t the West Riding of Yorkshire. Harrold appointed additional
Constderation was £194^250 in director.
rash. Current net assets of
Crabtree in April were £228,489.

Dolland and Aitchison's offer

for Clifford Brown extended until
July 12.

Points from reports

Ashton Brothers and Co (Hold-
ings) : Mr J. H. S. Wishart resigns,
from board.

Burco Dean : Mr Tom Sutcliffe
appointed an executive director,!
and Mr Michael William Walton
and Mr David Warren appointed
non-executive directors, from

Blantyre Tea Holdings : Interim October 1.

report says indications following w. E. Yates: Mr William Dixon
the end of the first half are that appointed a director. He becomes;
tea production has been well mam- chairman in place of Mr Reginald
tained, crop at end of May being Paul Hoi lock, who remamsl
4^S4,OOOib compared
3.9S5,4001b in 1970. Results for

with
•pre-
sorac

managing director.

Shaw Savill and Albion : Mr;
Robert A. Huskisson appointed
deputy chief izxccutive.

Wharf Holdings : Sir Frankl
Price elected chairman.

E. Green and Son : Mr C. J.

Atkins

sent season should show
improvement on 1970.

Northern Industrial Improve-
ment Trust: Interim report says
unaudited figures for year to ^ u .

March 31, 1971 would mdlraua Prcbett and Mr R.
that, they are much in line with appointed directors.

SS3ES „
Mr G. P. Mr C.E.

1071 as wsr naid in 19/0 Guinness appointed executive
J971 as was paid in o.

directors of Arthur Guinness and
Enghsh Caheo: Chairman, Mr ^ Md company.

NevUl? Butterwortb, says sales

for first four months of current
year are up- 11 pc in value com- Tyitprim FP^llItS
£ared with corresponding period

uueru11 iesuiL::>

ast .year, although profits are
Pochins - Net TiT(}.tzX Drofltrunning at about same level.

£30,850. This compares with a
Elevators and Engineering

: break even position at end of
Chairman, Mr R. N

;
D. Langdon, comparable period of 1969 and

said :
“ In the first hve months of a net profit before tax of 124JJ91

the current year we are up to for 12 months ended May. 1970.
budget and I am reasonably con-
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Fort ......136 41
lien Mira ..3*8-1
Gdfrey» ....U

A9 » , , ..133 -4

i" Pkner ..19
iBrbrfc -ft* BE', 42
Bwwtr ....158 41
(BPC S3 -1
Brittain, ..33 -2
Brnnnlnr ..73
Bnazl Pip 88 -*<
(.'Uni Dkaa 72

|

nIy Mall ..448 -10
Deki.il Rn I5S -2
P Dixon ..*112
E. Lnes Pr M «1
[Deers Gras 85
Hope T ....34

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

H'ver A .. 418 4*
Mid EIcc .. 71 48
MK SJec .. lit
MTE Cm* 27
Mid ril’d .. 54 46
Nnraaik .. U6
Oldham 88*,

Dnnlnd ..
F.MI
El Comp*
El Mehna
E* Rdy .

OFC ....
Goblin ..

.. 30

. 159
. 84#
.. oO
. 194 42
123', 411,

290
S*I*sr 226 -8
PkaesJ .... 121 41
Redft .... 85 L. -li,
b'ralte .... US
{Ebn BUs .. 447 47
jT'Bbb ....175 43
(Trie Bolls 315 *2
fFhom ft .. 350 43
bllra 38
S' Se Hues. . S3 -8
Ward GW .. 100
West Brit .. *31
Whoa Mil .. ES

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT ft

COMPONENTS

T Harrison ,,59
jjker Sid ,.]J9 -|
Henlyj i j,
Kellnfdrit- .Isl
Rnnlnt*

%19R
{*« 87
Uctt ....212 -4Ubnn Effa ..-ft
Mct Gres ,.j|-
Mrin Wlr ..sa
Plartoao ..a;
WnlcfeUJ ....»
[Rye C 82 ri
Jjddoo Dal Sit, + j,
,J«o •( u, u
[Triplex ....115
,5«lns ...,45 -**
Wlmt-BrUn . 67
Wdhead J -ift

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

Jiink 24 -1
KMJ-JE ..as
PfCennn ..1U
plow 173
[do nr 174

Iry&M 17*b
|Pt«n Lum 137 4f
Pembn Grp 21
Pmcnln .,398 *2
Portals 194 J
Bert 188
Seapa Gp ,.S7 4«-
Kmitb W H 460 45
£towe ft B S
rnunao ....68-1

STORES

Army .Vy -1
Asia Bead 416
BnlaHs ..71*, -*,
Rents 106 -4
Brae BoD 84*, 4*,
Er Home ..208 +U
Brown Mr ..11*
Bnrklneham J7
Burtons ....241 41
de A 215 44
Dd Endbb U*.
Cnrnrs 338 -1

E
Debnhms ..im -2
moire Str 2R7
r’mim ....127 4*
Grattan 265 +g
GUS 307 4U
J* .1 0*7 412
Ipwlh 336
Fraser 193 4io

Iftraae ....79*»
Umrda Bet 44
Meowrdj, ....57 -1>-
Maples ....702
gfftS 441 415
[Mrtns Nwa.,289
Moons Str II'? 4t,Mw Bros ..8l
Jofaa Myers 157
Jijew Day .Mpwm 46rau Dtfay 159
in Peters ..91
Queen St 12>: 4*.
Samnel B ..123
ISharaa 16*,
SftU Sir ..32
[Pn Opry ..135*- *2
Wins Sup 88* 41,
Wlworlh ..74*;

TEXTILES

Barber - ..13
Reliant! ....18
Berlafords 72*,
Bleb «rd M ..25
Bdmaa Md ,.iu
Bolton Tx ..34
Brltht J ....34
Brit C W . .25 -*,
|Brt Mohair 39*- +4
8f Tran ..at
JBnlraer ....35 +1
(Car Vlyella 35*,
'Ctt-Ptn, ..58*1
Corah M ..ftCm Htns ,.3*i
Cost’may,: ..n
UawMn ....42
Emn ......37
Ee Calico ..42 4*,
Foster Brea 161 +8
Hartaa ..103 -4
H a Dirhst ..11
T Bartman 17
Hraih G B . .27
A 6 Henry ,.38 -1“

‘ ms . .38’,
art B 70 45

|1U Mm ....57 4l,

•Ex dl ridend" & rapltal
t Ex henna

E

lla Ind .. 111,
ister ..424
Wahl In 15i*i rU

•Jda Mda ..10
Parfclnd 25 +1
Paaotd, ....84 -I
Fn* Clih . JS44 -3
4nail lex 39'- -14
Remar ..10U
<Sfcaw Cpti ..74
'Shiloh ......is
|i C. S. Ttd 55
Btonedri ..844 44
fTaylor Hly ..13

Carpi 37 40sr.
Tlkth Grp ..3
VanIona ..34
Victoria ..32
Vllafex ,.:.S8
tVsrdle B 12',
W CM Sk 13'-
Wll Rid W 44
WTJan Mnt ..*,
Wlcombn 48*,
York Dye ..184
Yk Fn Wn ..15

t Ex riehti
Iso

Ex all|
Now S5p shares

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

A ..17=
kt ....118-3
E ....222 43
nib ..92', 42>.

CATERING, FOOD & • TOBACCO
All Spls .. 238
Mwrlino Fds M
Anym Sk *70
Aifi Bis .. 581 41
AB Food .. 65
A Dairies .. 3*3
Art Flub .. 46 44
AM FdS .. 85

|
AsS Hoi el .. 180 r2
Arana Op 11=U
Ba*«v .... IS
BAT 327
Baxters .... 89
iseritferd .. 106
BtrrrII 818 -3
Br Her .. 113
Brkr Bd B 66
Carnhtn Pd 88 44
(Carrie B ..
'Dan Ben .

Tie Vere .,

fireobJH ...
Edwds LC
Fitch L ...

PMC
Gllaher .

.

Gldn Eec

God Met .. IM
hsp Tob .. 84*, -1
Int Sierra 57', t's
Lennon, 108 44
Ui Rak’n 1* 41
Lyon* .1 .. 4B8 +4
Mbrc Gtn M>, -3*,
M’nards ..257+2
Ntfan Dn 111 42
Nor ft Pea ISO
Pk Cshe .. 8»-

sS 41

M>, -4
119
143
99

. 19

. 77 41
40 41,
126 -2

*116

iPitre’te ..
RaebeDe
Rsuh-Har
Ratt coi
R’ntree .

Savoy ...
SR Hides
SpGlrrs ..
Tie Lyle .

Tesco ....
iTob Sees
Ido defd

.

|Tst Hses .

Pn'ESIr .

Fid Rise ,

IWricbls ..

. 37
121
274 4t .

487 «1
387 45

25*:

hI
41**

*1:5 -2
532

. 157 -I
163 4t-

. 185
,. 41

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

term
Adwc
Allen _
Am Anita ..32*, 451,
Ami I Put ..31
Adsn Mvr ,.37
(And Force 112 '- +*,
'A-S Hides . .38 -4
Ash Luq ..75
A B Lnr ..i's
t« Ens ....6S
'APV 246 -2
Atery ....111 4-U
Babcock ..=52
Bkr Perk ..80
[Wfr Drwn ..77
Bln & Sn» ..51 44
Beech 26
Botobll . . IIC
BHD En* . ]B7 +10
(Slrmld ....IS**
BSA ....40*, -I>,
Blkwd Bdy 306 +10
Brckh.«r ..103
Brown J ..109
AnUfl4-Uy 28 *, +1
Cnpr-NeD ..38
Cart Cits ..38
Cashmere . . in
Ctt Chan 59*, -*,
tiitan Enc 76
Cohen G ..TO
Cnirle ..I3*t
CP AJlmn ..45 -1
I'arnaD ....70
Da*T Ash ..50‘, *11,
Dlta MU 75
Deritnd St 197 43
Psottr ....18*
Doxfd ....45
Del BUs ..i:o
import ..50*: -<«
Edbro Bps 85 -I
F. Cart a 33 4f
Era Ind ..26
Pxlribn Ln I3's
Fenner ..,.154
Fib Ben ..-110
Pivot 7
GsU Chin 37*. +J,
Gl Enc Ind 53*-
JS * Gordon 64
Gtyn Wed 1»7 +4
Gralni; ..MU
i.'wd ft Bly +i
GKN 366
HaP For ..12
HI Uslh . .IM -10
HI Threw 52 41 1,
Hind WIT ..25 «£
Harper J . .34
Hthn LHe 19', 41,
Hd Wrtsn 40*, 4i
Hptb Crme 59
Hrrbt A . .Jfl 4i
Ophm He 388 +4
Bant ft M IB
1MI 57

Int Comh ..14
I Cpap Air 114 4l
Jackson ....18 411.
CH Jbnsn ..34
[Ron l G ....92 49
KluU Frye 38
laird Grp ..31 +*,
Lake ft Elt fl
„ a ....au
'Unread ... .59

OTer'? iiB
“*«

Martin T ..SO
Massey 24
Mlh P1U ..65 *1
McK’ehnlo ..05
MU Bos . .3*2 45
Metaltax 28
Met Trdrs 40',
Mdlnd AH ..68
MUex D ....84
Mn- Sap ..15* 4i
Mint Rm ..56
Men Crae 12*
Mrris Hfbt ..SI
*P*nd tsC
Nwtn Chr . .52 41
Krtn WE ..Pi
Osborn S . .51
Peders ....278 -3
E Pickering 116 -2
Pratt F ....36 42
B.H.P K>,
Bdmn Hon . . IS 41,
Bold 295 -2
Elch Wtb ..34 45*,
Retry Ha ..58
teraey E 43', r*,
Sereh ...^46>>

I
Shaw P ...,4D
Idhbdye 67
4U Twin ..61 41
Slmn E ..141 +4
Snirax Km 184
diely 40
Mill ft PI 58
st-Platt . .57',
Sea Hi ....37 48
rtrir Pollster 60
iTecal 92-4
aspics

Vekrs SB -1*-
«[icw S ..165 -1
Wahnaley . .78
Wrd T W ..276 4l
Wnte Wr .,2s
Wrek Eny -.1* 48
Weir Grp . 69
Wilma Ey 23'-
WGI 39
W6a*Oe, ....41 42»,
Wilms Jmi ..15
Wlrhtn Die I*
WliJr-Hs ..169
Wdil Defcm SO*,
Wdc ft Rxn 83
U Wilms (Cl 86

fan

INSURANCE

AU Wlsn 25*, 4i,
Anchor .... 7»
Ashe Ch .. 51 4j
Brondlry . . 48
Caallle .... 74*-
Flwn .... 268
Fordsth .... 12*
Oreetf-Ch .. 62

1CI ....
Laitkn

28* -4
170 -2

(McSride S 85>,
Slew’l PI .. 6S
Storey Br S7U
Stance .... 72
WBlws FT .. 50

CINEMAS, THEATRES & TV

fident that we shall report a
respectable profit for 1871."

S. Leboff (Fobel) : Chairman
toe future looks very bright

Final results

1971. Northern and Transatlantic
Kexmore: Chairman, Mf Abra* Trust: 5 pc (same) plus bonus of

ham Rosenblatt, says figure for 3 (same) making 15} (same),
first two months of current year Net profit £11,400 (£7.248) after

a ofare up to budget and ahea
those for comparable period last

vear. Board will be disappointed

If further increase in profit is not
achieved.

tax Of £6.283 (£5.904).
General Securities Trust: ,12j

pc making 18 (17). Net revenue
£38.361 (£33,673) after tax of

AltyKa ..

ATT A
. 93
158 -1 |

Ginda A .. 327 -1
[Trident .. 17*, 4l

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

,Vince Pr 77',
Alncr Tr 300.

Artagcn . .185 *2
.IJibeinn ..24
Aiihdn ....136 -1

Atlas ...... 138
Besnmnt ..96',
BrttlT 106 4i
Br Assets . .74

.

Be Uld 186'- 4it
Brixthn B 124 42
CUe Wire 138
Cap Coho ..98 41
rartlrt In* IH
Cn Dirt ..132 4]t.

Cntrer 631,
Chstfld ..IM -2
Cty Ctiy ..33
Clydle 77 *4
Ihoin ....*!*- *1
nicety .... 11*
Ed err In*. 116
Eitxtci 139 43
Fere St l> l>*x
Glebe T ..138 4l
Gflrt Steks 1X7
Gl PrUnd ..287 *S
Btotn A ..381 *6
Hslmre . ... .IM 4i

Omnlnm . .138
Pchrt TJ*s
S Pcanon 194 *1
Premier ....160
,'Prn IW» ..1*4 4j
fcMtan 12
Rsbrn .. . .350
Brtlneo ....278
Si MIM ..272*9
Sr Met ..M<, 4it
Srcnd Gen 1IJU
Steaxh E ..91 -**

sur IGBJ 163*1 *:*,
SteriX Gnar 357 49
Sanley B 1*8 +5
jTn . ft rty 98 *1
Kn ft CMS 122*, 4t
ITrflcr Hse ISO -I,

Tifd Fk ES S3
Unlea Cm IK1,

f
d Bl P 164 +2
ebb i ..Ui,
d master «4*i +2
d Brtl ,.8*4 -*,

Ind Gen ,.H7
Jwri Secs 240
Liu! her. 105 *4

Ldn Mer S U 42
Mere Inr ..51
Met Ext . 108 4*,
Hot View ..29 4*.

Pearl 2*5
Ptanlx .... ztu -2
Pee Fh» .. M*
Pror Id A 176
PrdnU A 165 -1
ft cl«e A

n-cf
Stplcrn
Son All .

Sen Life .

Trd iDdm
Victry ...

45
176

IM
898 4j
430
149 -3
410
306

MINING & TIN

AA. Cerp ..337 -4
AA In? ..IIS'- -u
Ayer. HU ..77 4i
Berall 2SB
Blyroor ....136 -£
Bracken- 42 -*,
B Am KU GO
Bkll HflJ P 655 ts
Bka HUl S H9
Dnffds Z3B -14
C Pm Sit 20
CAST 825 -4
Ichtr Cal . .252 -2
rkirban Fin 19>s
[Cam G)d . .328
Coos Mob .*405

Cur Hse ... ,153 -3
De Beers d 214 -9
Dmitri a . .ico -8
Durban Dp *83
E Gedttld ..*11
K Bnd Pr . .*85

FS Grtnld 575 -5
GtJoid Inn IM -3
On Mnlnt ..925 45
Grtvlri 10

HmptD At 121

{Hrmny ....72 .-1

ffrtbrt ....IN -4

Jrtmrr Cln CIS -e,
Kleef 240 -fi

Leslie ....30*- - 1,
Ldn Tin ..121
Lsnriw ....95 -2
Lome ....231, •'(
ataiyn .ia *i
Uwu ....257 -1

2Id Wits ....282
MTD ..—.IM

New Bk HI 580
NUl Bk HI 82
OFSIT ....630 -10
iPahani; 49 41
Pk Wllsnd ..470
PeseldHt ....£12 -*,
Ptfitn ....180
Pres Br 495 -S
Pies Ktyn 315 -1
Rod Ln* 1H>:
Rndlnttn ..76 -2
Bod Slet ..620 -16
RTZ ....
Si Hel ...M lamli
Sri Tut

HI 4|
500 -10
•M
700 -39
76 *1
61
13 -1

•48
191
52

294 -1

340 -IS
55 -«

•SB
.*48

87 -ft

916 -35
858 -5

31 -1

848 -SO
769 -2
435 -IS
177 -8

|W Beets 255 -S
Wlnkelfa .. 343 -1

J7.
Ane Am SS -ft

fe BkHUI .. 84
S CeoeHm *84

S KJnta ..
St Plran ..
BUfnldu
Sb Mrel ..
I^nyka ..
fimh ....
I'nien Cp .

.

Vx»l Brs ..

[Vnitvsl ....
VUcfntrin
IVslalrb ....

;WeIkem ....w Dries ..

W Hides ..

nr End Cx
(w wits ..
WRIT ....
Wsl Deep

“

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN
Arfra_....33*s -1
Bxmtords ..i;i, .1
(Barlow ..«0U
BclCrara . .3a'i
Bo ......171*,
[Br Aerihrop 45
|Bren Eny 38 ',
Boulton ..30*- 42

f

CJutines ....30 -1
a UIc 4gu
«8k A ... »
tnra ..11 *,
nks ....MU

»»vpt 170 +1
nwde HOI S!** -1
art Bee -.49
am* 34
nsdhani ..JM*S 4l

partner L 172**
[Gib Dadlry 74 .1Gam Ill -2
Helm SIzh ID',
iHrtra^

31JJ
Bun 1031,w

..23

.. ..*39
«»9 Tylr ..123
trwmsn ....44
’eidajnr ,.tc
*nls Mis ..13
'whin ....IS
Jrerty ....41
><*rt 90
Ubds Lee ..27
llhm Free 92'*
-choirs . .215
,’rt O Pm 37
pheweD ....10
'mlth W ..42*,
•lay Line ..92
/lie Thau 59*1
/Inoenl . .32',
Volkcr A ..21

nev&ii5
ion* 42*,

|

Vrke» E . .a*
iZInc AU ....12 4>,

UNIT TRUSTS
Ahxras Xuacmui
titan's .. 33A 34J
(Income .. 27J Z9.«
Growth .. 28.7 SU

.Allied Barnbrn
rirtt .... «j 47.*,
Br In Fl 2 *45.1 17.5
Gras Lb .. 25J 39.9
Cap 53.6 55.6
El ft In Dv 33.6 24.7
Emits . .. U.7 36.1
Hiah In .. 3S.3 374
Met ft OUn 294 IM

Barclays linlrern
Cep 574 804
Fin 40.6 49.0
G«n 34.6 254
Inc 474 49.7
•SMT 494 43.9,
Program.. M84 51.1
Ttwatee .. HJ 964'
Growth Ar 284 £94,

Baring Brothers 1

Stratton 1394 1334!
do Ace .. 136.0 1X84

Wm. Brandis
Cap 04 1BK.4
lac ...... 1014 101
CxTaller SecnrltiM

Inc Fnnd 88.7 104
Are 28.8 28.4
Com hi II Insaraace

Cap Fond 133.5
GS Special S44
DberrUanary Fnnd

Cap Ine .. O' 01
Dberet Inc 764 794

Ebar Secaritles
Prep *654 69.1
C»P Are .. 454 48.2
Chnl Is .. 02.1 65.7

Apedal 7t.8 78.7
do Ace ... .78.1 82.8
Compound 484 52.2
B*eorerr '644 68.1

Mntoal
Bine .Chip 36.3 31.2
weorne ...4M 434
Feefcr Pla» *464 42.5

„ NaUenal Group
Domestic „ 354 374
grtlR * P 44J 464
Si5£,

in ..434 47.*
VaUrife ..60.9 88.2
Seely 1st *58.8 8L6
iSret-Uirito 474 504
Shamnek 46.1 4B.7
Shield ..38.8 41.8
NCF1TS *464 *48.0

Nerjrieh union
XJn . .94.4

Oceanic-Hod,,
genwri ..25.1 254
Growth ..39.7 42.1
Sigh In .414 Sl
Ovrereeaa *324 244

faTI-tntr.fi.
|j

PanAnatlne 34.4 384
h“_ 40.8 434

ireSss
1 !mi

“praralSi*
> . .115.1 131.1

|ftee_ ......184.0 148.9
Prowlncial Life

Investment
Prrtrte ..54.5 594
_ Prudential Trait
Pradenlla] M.fl 88.0
•".Savo and Prosper •*

Atlantic ..734 70.4

OIL

RUBBER & TEA

£23,404 (£27,816).

E. E. Jcavons and Cp i Chairman per ordinary share Ulp
Net asset va)ui .. .. 36 * 1*

roast! iBnIWio J. - 1*6 +1
(SBp).[Harem TU II«i

H L> Kbr 313, 41,
Jokai U
Joreht .... 84
iKnala Lr ftl>,
Ldn Asia 38*, **,
Lamm .. *39

Mol*yam.. »*« +*s
pmor .... s3 +I

4
Scafld .... 31U til,
Hindrt Tea 44 +1
Wren Tea -.. 48

ir Ee ..<91-
ALtoek
Br Borneo **189

iBP 626 .
Hannah ..440 -3
Syl Deb Cl *

t

Pr Con ....B
Shell' ....411 -1

frr endn ..in -1
LTUramar . .EBB
(Wlkct Cm 04

SHIPPING

Br Cwilh
Cowl L ..
mnsrt ....

KSS,
1
?. _

baetths ..w._ 59 +'a

195 ril

145
ia *iu
273 -13
2*0

LO Ftrithl
(Mer linn
fta&a St
,p ft D ara iso -2
Brertn Sm B3 *1
Bopner 28 411,

65 41,
W -1

05

General *114 44.1
P«ne Char 9H.e 103.71
Dni* Grth M.l 31.9
Fin 33.1 IS.;
Bdlnhareh SeeaxtUea
- went . - 25^ 2t.S

Eealty ft lav
En ft Law 44.0 46.3

First Prsriscial
Htft) His .. 31.1 33.7
Ereenre* .. Ui 27.7

Goardian-lliO
CnarthlU.. 73.3 75.1

Hambro Abbey
SerariUct

Ham A Trt 36.1 38.1
Ham A Ine 34.6 38.31

Abbey Bud 20.0 Xi.8(
Hambrae DnK Mane.

Pd ,...*85A 8U
SrnOr 176.1 183.0

Secs of Am *45.8 49.0
Ch’nHs . .122.4 1IL2

HU] samnel
Bril 122.1 129^
Cap 302.7 212J
Dollar ....41.4 44A

e .. 148.1 150.1
Int 103.8 109J
(Ketwil* ,...30 38.8
Financial ..81.7 BS.7

Intel Ponds
Int In Fd 70.0 73A

Janos Sea
Growth ..2L2 23.1
Sri Inv ..184 20.1
Bsw Mats 25.7 274
Incsmr ....35.7 25

J

Juki Britannia
Bs Cm . , . .38.0 40.7
Brit Gen ..31.7 33.6

Coertty .. 35.8 37.0Ka«ltal ..*31.6 33AS
Hich Beta 634 ffT.llCrss Chnal >51.1 54.7

Gea Units 35.7 37.8
Hich Yield 34.6 36.6
Income 31.6 33.0
Insunnre -59.6
line Treat 23.9 2SJ
Tridcot ..*01.6
Japan ,...3i 24.8
Mini ....22.5 23.8
|l*lnanelai *55.6 59.1

Schroder wore
Brt* Cap . .*95J 97.5_

IM.4
Ine *103.7 106J

toe Aee -.112.1 lllj
Gtmenl ..57.7 59.4

rvf-Hdt1

BfcT*.® «:I
Scot-Yields SU 48ft
teenhaares *41.5 43.9
iSeotfnnds 146.7 15t>5MgWtt 4ft4

Hatsr Walker
[Growth ..Mi.i 43.5
[Are ........*3.5 15.2
[Hlfth Ine 374 1U
IXntern .33M 360.8

„ Sminvert
iGrtreth ....42.7 47.4

!**•« ire

"

32
*

..47.^ 52.7
Tareei Treat

7>Tgrt Cea “UJl Su
Tarent Ine 18.8 13.4
Zatret Th 38.0 32.8
Prctd ....*15.5 76.3

Gth Ji.2 K.I
Tarert Fin <8.1 58.7

Com Fins 3S.4 37.7 (Taryet Eqn >33.1 34.9
Extra In . .28.9 2

M~ ‘

HHeet . . . .36.4 Ml,
Cty el Us W.S 48.R
Cap Grwtk 3LX 23.4
Gold ft Gn 314 87.1
Nowata ..38.6 41.1
Pr ft Cen 13.S 14,4
Ine 34.8 18.8

iPniM m.9 Mt.B
jEcemnl . .<119.3 I22.J
i Tradw Union C.T.
fTPCT ....C.l 44.1

...118.8 114.2
bpilal Ac 138.6 133.6
{Inmate 84.4

lar Trt . ,36.1 27JUoc«ne Ac lffU. 110.6
Lloyd*

Find lnr 39.7 41.6
First Aee «J 48.0
Send Ine *tl,5..4U
Sertmd Are 44.6 ISA
London Wall Gran
Cap Prty 47.8 SSJ
QTO Prtf ».7 lift
Fin .Prtr 584 58.8

In PT <31.4 324
Jta Se 25.7 274
Wan S 284 28.8

Snoe Sits *11.8 9.1
Blrthd^Pl^MJ 38

J

Gen ....nou 111.0
do Ace . .131.9 134.7W .C«n -984 K.7
fin Aw
DIt Fnnd *68.2 62.6
Dir Fd Ae 7fL5 K.7Hpn 14U 152J
do Are ..1584 lU.t
FITS "...4*4 SSA
do Aee .... 35.8 uft

Clyde Inc -4*4 464
to Ace ...48.8 514
Clyde Gen 51. 1 53.1
de Art ...SS4 57.4

Bt’rnH rod M4 074
.to Are iBW 107.*
iLad A* 1* C.I 654
Mo Aee ....834 91.§
rTyndxa Hat ft Com
In* Wat ..1M.2 110.0
»• Aee ....413.2 117.4
Cap Dist ..11E.4 1204
de Are ..12L2 125.6

T.S4S. Manaero
TSB 214 33.fi
TSB Are ..33.2 354
_ W***! Hambro

Wertmlnrter ttunbre
Cwth IL; 72.7
Capital Ae*«54 474
1octree ....MJ 27.5

Vavreoeor Group
.enterprise 1114-1174
JAccnm SSJ 244«* UICm0with ,.79 0 o| f
EmWre .:«.8 ®2t9
Htth Ine <20.6

S-? Jf-SRU-J
« -s?

oSUUSf
TKtPrf Cp -lg.s 197TrrtFriS -ui ai
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[spouts guardian
Course

pointers

Falsa to start a
• BRIGHTON: Peter Nelson,
Sam Armstrong and John
Dunlop are the leading trainers
at this left band undulating
coarse, where Richmond Sturdy,
whose gallops are similar to
this track, also has his share
Of winners. Ron Hutchinson,
Joe Mercer and Geoff Lewis,
who had a double here yester-
day, are among the top jockeys.

Mik^s Folly (44), misses the
240, a handicap, to contest the

44, a conditions race. Bono (24)
has his second race within 24

hours, having raced at Wolver-
hampton last night.

Mitchell double

• PONTEFRACT : A low draw
is an advantage over five and
six furlongs at this left-hand,

pear-shaped course which has a

^ sharp bend into the two fnriong
Straight. Johnny Seagrave,

Lionel Brown and Edward Hide
are the leading jockeys, while
Sam Hall and Frank Carr are

the top trainers with runners

today. Composqufto (3.15)

makes a speedy reappearance
after winning at Doncaster on
Saturday. Fair Roger (445) won
the corresponding race at 20-1

last year and now.has 151b. more
to shoulder. Eddie Larkin

returns today after six weeks’

absence through a foot injury.
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By SIMON CHANNON

Ninety-five needed on awkward wicket

Kent face no easy task
In just over four hours, 16

wickets fell at Lord's yester-

day, which says eloquently

Brian Chapman at* -Lord’s

Cyril Mitchell, whose stable Prince at Newbury last month,

last year was all but bereft of w"‘th King’s Fancy back in fifth

equine talent, seems to have in $ H
a worthy siuweasnr to Hand]caP- Tm Mary would

StHJLiai!!"

S

i WH"," *>e a potent threat if one could
Be Friendly and Boysie Boy, be sure she stays the distance,
whom he placed with such though her running this year sug-
astuteness to land several big seats that she may be better

handicaps in 1968 and 1969. suited by six furlongs.

On his first appearance at ?*** <3in “adc a ¥”
Windsor eight days**" w-i— aooearance when

a 30)fl JUI
7-JSTmS dJSk fS tbtaTto Ginewk' 'at Newmarket

1*1 to 7-2 «nd tafedlhe gamble n̂
d
nt
“

lî

rSa,2I
l0W^LmH^S

BTbSJBTS srra.’tto
that outing and I expect him to Handicap,

take the Eastbourne Stakes at _At -Pontefract I go nag

to Woobner and waiUJSLJSSSHS
Both Radio' and Featherstone

were caught in the gulls or.

^ ^ o ..la/ uuuu Underwood, psyin? tnc prick.
_
oi

enough that Its'neMSsarv When Kent batted a second, time ball as a catch to cover. Lunch- defensive shots when aggression

SiyL“J5 Sf9v™? .in the evening, they found them- time .rain at least ensured that would have paid boiler,
about the pitch. It was spor- selves confronted with Tttxnus as Middlesex would share the tea- , .

tive rather than sporting, opening bowler, though this is a vails endured by the Kent bats- Broarlcy did .havc a swine

spruced up by heavy showers Pointer which need not unduly men. Graham claimed the first Woolmer but directed a caicn iu

which several time/ inf the disturb “ their wicket, that of Russell finely square leg Murray faced a
wrnen several times sent me aspirations as England bowlers, caught by Knott from a hook to which he had no answer ana

players scurrying for shelter, it was-the pacey Herman who dis- that was steered Into the wicket- was caught behind. Lnaerwooa

Jorrocks himself, had he missed Luckhurst, caught behind keeper’s area. After that, it was made short work of Jones ana

turned eroimdsman could the wicket all Underwood and Woolmer. the Black, so that Herman had to fend

have produced nothin? more
'nie inon,ing start was delayed one ^°wl|ng **L.9

u
jj
k
{? ^ 31111 off 016 hat trict

"
.Jr i5n?

U<
T? T/r £or half .an hour and to short « the other did right arm.

Strangely, on a pitch that placed
calculated to delight the order- afterwards Kent’s first Both bowled a quota of deliver- a high premium on experience,

instincts Of the Tantivy innings had declined, from 78 for fes difficult enough through Tiimus "was relegated to No. 9 and

fraternity. fiveI to 108 aR out Tltaus finishing deviation and lift, to be labelled was left partoerless, his. talent

The outcome was that Kent *or He dismissed unplayable Only Farfitt, the wasted as the Middlesex mrungs

ii £! ^23 both Johnson and Woolmer in darsmp scorer with 23. mad® spluttered to 89 all out. In the
now 11 -for one. need 95 to identical ways, caught at short anV show of carrying the fight to closing minutes. Cowdrey was hit
defeat Middlesex today. Unless square leg wien- tSey- prodded tbe enemy! He^vung Underwood overthe heart by Herman and his

the weather and the pitch ineffectually against the spin. over midwicket for six before cap nearly jerked onto the

relent, they may find the task Shepherd, hit painfully on the Woolmer knocked back his off stumps. It may be a presage of

beyond them. hand by Herman, lobbed the next stump. Smith shouldered arms things to come.

ws lost
r which
'Sftften
he sun,
? over
of the

£50 for

JfS
.toonth.
r more
fans. a
5*tj» to
in this

nap on
Brighton this afternoon. Royenne (3 15) in the Grove

Avon Valley, a fluent winner SeWnf jXSfSL,,5e Ji “1X5

JS^Ws
s&’sa.wMMt tit:closer this time. ' Daruba (2 45), who had the

Mitchell should also take the
subsi iuent Red car winner Little

ra™ iho Sir Echo three lengths behind at

Amiteu? BideA-' StoSfSffi Jim-outh earlier Jjjenth.

Jj*} ifi SlueSce W K.d'lS'u.e™^
eter. Plate. *hile T,t «.F„r Sere

second to King’s Fancy ^ 74 15), second to Tbe Klonarides
.

FantT.m a mw Kid al the Epsom Derby meeting,
handicap, at J^Psom v<th nsubs& seems the pick of a poor bunch

Peter Nelson, leading
trainer at Brighton

as?M F
S!fa

A
ffl

e £ iuveffiiVM^
fourth.

T&e Batley Handicap appears
Bright Fire (2 30) who com- very open. So Precious lias an

fortably accounted for Ampney obvious chance on her second to
Palatial at Rlpon recently, while

Yorkshire are
checked by
Pocock’s spin

By JOHN ARLOTT

and Surrey remain stow with some gusto, made 25
, „ftn„ nf together before Bairstow lofted
id after two days of ^ aj0W left-ann Waller to deep

BRIGHTON
2.0 (51 66yds) : 1. HOCKBRIDGE

G. Lewis (5-lt : 2. Facade 1 11-2 1 .

3. Orion's Lhp (20-11 . SP : 2 fav
Poem. 4 Hlspanlca. 10 Double Docker.
QO others. (N. Murlaaa). Shi hd : 51.
Tote : sop ; 2<Sp. 29p. 59p. Dual F:
£1.16p. 1 9 ram. lm 6.01s.

3.30 (71): 1. DUAL LOVE. P.
Eddery <100-30 co-favi: 2. smart
Sovereign (4-11; 3. Jullvan (10-1). SP:
100-30 co- raw Gallant Abbe. 7 Irish
Prescription. 12 GaJlwli. is Tima
Proven. 20 others. IP. Dawson. ) 31:
41. Tote: 31 p: 15p. 16p. olp. 112 Kellie,

ran. 1 lm 27.81s.

: Afternoon

results

Mlsler Stone. 33 oUiers. NR: Mister
Bowes. iG. Blum.l 31. 21. Tote: Blp:
24p, I7p, 2Op. (12 ran). Ira 18 2/5a.

3.4S (lm): 1. CRATLOE ROCKET,
E. Eldln il5-8 ffcvi: 2. Benama
<11-11: 3. MlHon Abbey <7-1 1. SP:
11-2 Scaramander. 7 Patehysnmmer.
12 The Wynk. Persian Valor. Rubltln.
Sky Hostess, 55 others. NR: What's
Lell. (R. Jarvis.) 21: 11. Tote:
29p: ltip. 32p. 33p. <13 ran.)
lm 45 2/88.

4.15 (1«m): 1, SUPASUPPA, J.
4JO (6t) : l. WEST PRIMATE. M. Seagrave i7-2 ravi: 2. Sweet Meadow
.me iB-lj: 2. Welsh Advocate n^-2i: 3. Moon Dance (5-1). SP:
100-30 1 : 3. Pater Carl (3-1 fav k g Hukum. 9 Lumlneusa. 10 Gllslenlng.

Foster <12-11: 2. Executive i5-8>: 3. £5.70.3.00 carried forward. Consplanon viaibondr s Primmu is Mu<iai GUI
P^nderer .^-l;. SP: 9^ fav While die. £284.350 on Aral Bve winners. ^^^.^^^'^“"nTolhera:
Power. 6 Aqulslllon. 12 Kino Cloud. ,i pownevi. II. 21 Tole 35p- 16p.

TrolHIocs.^Yellow 'lirk.^UJaTti.d^ PONTEFRACT 56p. 25p. , 12 ran , . lm 15 4/Ss.

25 others. *C. Toddl. Ill •»!. Tolcl a « , 5f >. i. CONCHY, J. Gorton 5.15 (11m): 1. ROYAL RECORDER,
Cl.ssp:. 30P. 18p. £l.32p. 117 ram. ugo^So': 2. Faded Glow <10-11: 3. W. Carton i5-2i: 2. Aveneerasii

tS-ll:
2m j9.38*. ^a Rabin ifl-li. SP: 10-11 fav Aunt 3. Rasping KS-6 favi. SP: 20 Nlkl-

4.0 (lm): l. RE HOPEFUL. G. Daphne. 14 Turkish Coffee. 20 Brandy larur. 1 W. Wharton i 1M. n*. TOIe:

cvrit. *lO-li: 2. SwAgman 1 11-4 fav»: Sauce. 25 aihe«. (Bill Wails > - 61-^1.. F: 59p. ram. -m. 42s.

Iranian Court <H-ll. _ SP: ?-2 Tole: 33p: 18p. _29p. 34p. Dual F: 87p. 7QTg DOUBLE- £6-10 TREBLE:
£16-55.

£
Mouse Trap. 5 Sapstoro 15-2 Sllngsby.
Tudor Bridge. 14 Kesrawan. 20 Somers
of Wolsion. 25 others, i P. U alwvn.

HO ram. No lime taken.

3.1 5 (Bf): 1. ROYAL ROSETTE. L.

11: II. Tow: ibp: 2SP;_1W, Sen. Parkes 1 15-2 1 : 2. Lalehant i5-2 ri _3.

12 ran.
Pjddlcsworth.

lm 38.98s. VeVkshlnT Sport c'lO-1 *. SP: 6-4 fav
Hijacked, /n Sea Trip. Tralae Rose.

• Evening racing results for
Wolverhampton are on page 19.

Treasury Bill, a Southern raider,

has each way prospects on his
comfortable victory at Chepstow
at the begmolng of /the month.
However, the one 1 like best is

Bedoaina (3 45), who rane Cafe
au Lalt to a neck at Leicester
last month. Cafe au Lait has
since finished a fair fourth to
Cider with Rosie in a decent
race at Warwick.
In the Hull Maiden Fillies’

Plate 1 fancy Time and Again
(5 15). She appeared not to stay
a mile and a half when fifth to
Jolie Etolle at Brighton last time
out, but her earlier third to
Juggernaut at Lingfield gives her
a great chance in this company.
The BBCj are to broadcast a

complete race-meeting for the
first time on Staurday, July 17..

The fixture is tbe Timeform
Meeting in aid of the National
Society for Cancer Relief at Don-
caster and it will be the roost
valuable one-day meeting ever
held in England.
The commentators of BBC

Radio and ITV, who are televising
the meeting, are giving their fees
to the charity.

Yorkshire

tightly locked

skilful and abrasive cricket at mid-on. Hutton was eventual _

Bramall Lane. Four thousand bowled by Arnold, whose reward
TT , ,

Lone, r uux
^ for sustained, accurate and lively

Sheffielders — a handsome pace-bowling was less than ha
figure nowadays for mid-week bad earned,

in the championship — yester- When the matter of bonus

day watched Yorkshire take a S^olsor^lSc^one^oT^
first-innings lead of 42, which valuable nuisance operations.

Stmw carefully reduced to 30 ^with all their second -innings and survived, struck him high
wickets left over

.
fte co'rers, came by a

<rwa» unrettroraA .».!,« nf worthy 20 and brought Yorkshire
77* "ffiSSSHn

plt£? L5S to tbeir second bonus point for
legislahon

^
ran throw

battillg (Surrey four bowl-latest _

^Aur^SffiismSst'b; Wien Bore had unobtrusively

thM come and gone, Yorkshire led by
™»n<^rtetoS“e it°ff

y
ihp

h
Ui/c2 42- Surrey would certainly have

wir-SS thk “ttled for that position If they

tSS&JtL war J-gf ®*
ven 010 <*“« “

they have won 16 apiece. They
mormn&

both need a positive result but For the remaining 50 minutes
neither can hope to min it with- of the day, Edrich and Edwards
out risking defeat If 1"

w _ the out- batted for survivaL Edrich edged
come is a draw, it should not be Old perilously into the slips and

Brighton
JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SLY WINNERS (£5.703 CARRIED OVER)!

TREBLE 2.0. 3.0 Jc 4.0. GOING: GoodTOTE DOUBLE 2.30 ft 3.50.
(a Hrra.

ALL RACSS. EXCEPT 3.30. FROM STALLS.

3-Y-O: Sr SSyilii winner £508 (8 runner*).
•j
3Q—EASTBOURNE STAKES

021 Avon Valley <V. J. StaUardi Hill* 9-0 W. Carson
1 Fiita (D) iMrs S. F. Raphael' c. MUchell 9-0
0 Dolly'* .Mate <Mr* C. T. OUeyi Ryan Price B-9 J. Wilton
O Easy RWer iC. M. Elliot • Breatloy 8-9
O Hampton Court iThr Ouocn » Horn B-9
O Linuuden < E. Bloii Dunlop 8-9 ....

03 Wettorn' Prince
S

<

U
B

I" 1

)! AHonhornugh'i’ CorbotV 8-9 C. U«wl»

<.-4 FaHa.. 3 Avon_ Valley. 7 Hampton Court. Western
7le

"Ol
10a
103
104
105
107
103
112

\\\
bi

J. Undlay
J. Mercer

Ron Hutchinson

’rtaw^
t
10

B
DonJ^*Maie. Unriudcn. 13 Easy Rider 14 Rupert.

TOP FORM TIPS: Avon Valley 8. Falaa 7. Western Prince B.

301

203
204

2 0—MARINE HANDICAP; Of; winner £484 (8 runners).

til 430,-33- Great Bear tD) iLady S. T iralan-Howardi Dunlop 7-10-0
g%P"l n u iiw*ainpUfi

61 2004-00 Tramp Shining iC/Di iR. Harrtsi R. Smyih 4-8-10 C. Lewis
1 4 1 30-0000 Sldlbabu <C/D) <Capt T. Langioni Huninr

l5t

|2i 224-000 Atreb (D> IG Mover*! Pope 4-7-10 P. Eddory
1.1 1

0-00140 Mleetone (C/D) <R. Wl»c I Wlsr H-.-lO ... . W.
.
*j»rson

1.1 • 000402 Bunio (D) <B. dayman! Marks i-T-7 R. Billon <<i

Betting forecaac 2 Great Bear. 11-4 Atrek. 3 Tramp Shining. 6 Id las lone.

8 Sldlbabu. 14 Bunto.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sldlbabu 9. Idlostene 7, Tramp Shining S.

20B
207
209

1 30 Falsa (nh)

3 00 Tramp Shining

2 30 Bright Fire

SELECTIONS
3 00 Steel Pulse

3 30 Hash! Bcnkel

4 t)0 Mike's Folly

4 30 Milk Diet

418
418
419
420
421

17

1

131
113.
Hi

111 !

0030 Belligerent tJ. Harobroi Hobbs 8-8 P. Eddery
Cute no IW. L. Reynolds i Dunlop 8-8 T. Carter

00 Ellen Key iD. A. Coltmani Becby 8-8 D. Yates
305 Karima iMrt A. 3. Smith! Callaghan 8-8 J. Lynch
04 Lady Chapel (T. E. S. Egcrtoni H. Smyir 8-8 ... D. K«Kh

pre-determined.

The rain that reduced. .

before lunch to threequarters o
an hour in two brief and one
longer spells, gave the pitch some
life and a degree of turn which
Pocock relished.

In the morning Boycott batted
with utter certainty. Indeed, by
study and application, he is

making an impressive attempt to

reduce that highly uncertain

escaped, and now the scene is set
for such a result as only the
brave can achieve.

Parfitt turns Underwood for three at Lord's while

Knott, behind the wicket, appears to believe that the
z

delivery deserved a better fate >»

Derbyshire are well in control
The weather at Derbyshire By ERIC TODD filling therefore that in tht 1**

ruuiicc luat “!£'=“*•“
pnnfinifprf cHvp NnHinwham- " respective analyses they wore n

business to one of scientific con- conspired to give Nottin0ham drivin QQe rh four ofl[ Ward divided to any great extei
0"'

troi. His attacking strokes, played shire another bleak day at who had broken union rules by Taylor again kept wicket imp:
*1 1WAVS tf) a-*wwaat tw onnean • - - — - • - » -• » —
hall, were
along the

recent*controversy”to prevent his maievuience, Deroysmre tea oy jmmiis b ocnent maicn. build on their lead of jiw. H ,75

taking some ucticaUy valuable 102 runs on the first innings. . ««lus also took a couple of was caught behind with or*’*

rapid singles. and they Increased this by 65 I^SwIrtoSk thes?
US
fwo c& sTd d

Vhn
flUl

..™d
Soon m the afternoon the sun

for ^ of Hall bowlers made deep inroads into Harvey-Walker. who pulled Wh
tKfiJh^fh^mai^bodv

50^ the When Nottingham replied to the Nottingham innings — three for * six and ’drove ’hini for t-«

Yoriumlre^battlne Not all his Derb^hire’s declaration. Ward wickets fell at 131 — and Swar- fours in an over, stayed togeth

cRrts«..ssn. ,g!s^ ,~Bn* a"<,wances

Betting forecast: 7-4 steel Pulse. 7-2 Lad* Chapel. 5 Court Cobbler. 7
• - ~ lan. Chicoutimi. 12 Astsrftc.bnnluvah'Boy. iu" Doorman. Chkouilml. 12 Asterftc. J4 Karlsta.

TOP FORM TIPS : Court Cobbler 9. Steel Pulse 7. Karista B.

2 30—PEACEHAVEN HANDICAP; 11m: winner £81% (8 runners).

501

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS

Nap.—FAL5A (1-30). Next best.—BRIGHT FIRE (2J0) both at

Brighton.

- BRIGHTO N MILE HANDICAP CHALLENGE TROPHY;
/ *“ winner El >124 <4 runners).

,

3-Y-O : 1m ;

301
302
303

.47'1323-ar Brluht Fire I Mrs R. Grosvcnori Nelson B-ll G. Lewis

ill **1-2030 Whet Fool 'A. R Habbo F. Mavwoll B-10 J. Uridloy

III 1103-04 Tin Miry (BF) .Evor* Of lain T. H. Farr. Arm »1 rang 8-0
Ren Hutchinson

R. Reeder
ill 0-02010 Sotra (C) iA. Neavesi Ncavei 7-0

Batting foraCASH o-4 Bright Fire. 2 Ubai a Fool. 7-2 Tin Mary. t« Seira

TOP FORM TIPS: Bright Fire S. What a Fool 6.

401 (5j

403 (61
404 I10>

„ q
MONTPELIER STAKES; 2-Y-O; Gf; winner E611 (15 runners).

Admiral Nelson iA. R. Perry i Whelan 8-11
R. P. 1 1110 It

Astral-Boy <4- Ramsdcni Slrctt 8-11 G. Ramshaw
O BarmKzvah Boy iC. Gavenlai J. Suicllftc. ]un 8;!!^ ^
O Chicoutimi l F. P. Ryan J. Winter 8-11 W. Canon
0 Court Cobbler iR. CUHort -Turner Nelson 8-11

J. Dudley
Doorman <Duches* or Sorfolt.t Dunlap 8-11

Ron Hutchinson
Pimroy (A. Kennedy! Broasley 8-II ... w. Wllhlaon iS>

° Spanish Double iG. P. Eilat i Ryan Price 8-it — J. WIHen
3 Steel Pulse <R- N. TlkKoo i Armsirpng a-Il B. Jago

Hi 453-000 MarscHel Drake (D) (D- . Prentw J. Winter 5-9-13
M.Thomss

to; 0-40004 MelvaslB ID. uesh* Hunter 4-8-15 W. Wilkinson iSi
1 5 1

3-40022 Hashl Benkel i Mai. M. Pope* Pope 4-8-12 P- Eddery
iZi 05000-0 Double Clip IS. C. Banks i T<id<l 4-7-7 T. Carter
|41 10-3003 Maitland <5. Slrell I Slrelt 4-7-7 W. Carson
<5i 000-000 Slufflm <R. J. Young) Gosling 4-7-7 D. Cull an

Betting forocast: 7-4 Hashl Benkel. 3 Much*) Drake. 9-2 Maitland. 6
Milvuli. 10 Slufltm. Double Clip.

TOP FORM TIPS: Maitland 8, Hashl Benkel 7, Marochol Drake B.

502
503
504
506
508

winner £535 (8 runners).4 0—LEWES STAKES; 3-Y-O; 1

000200 Mike's Felly (Mrs M. Rablohns) Haiwood 9-0601
02
103
604
605
GOG
GIO

I I)
3 Close Harmony (The Qoeen; Hern 8-9

IR. Alvlnai Vigors 8-9iR) 000-003 First Gray
00 Leaping Vista tD. E. EcKessi Muggerldge 8-9

sly Honour tF. H Wynleri Hanley 8-9

J. Llndley
. J. Mercer
G. Baa tar

. D. Yales
D. Keith

1 3

1

040-00 Only Honour . . .
0 Raymonds Babu tP. B. Raymond! Marks 8-6 M. Markiow m

00-0000 Personality Girl i Exor* or late w. Light) Ashworth 8-6
Ron Hutchlmon

3 1 004-040 Roly on Sue (A. R. Perry) Whelan 8-6 G. Lewis
Betting forecast: 7-4 Close Harmony. 5-2 First Grey. 7-2 Mike’s Folly. 7

Personality Girl. 10 Rely On Sue.
TOP FORM TIPS: Close Harmony 10. First Gray 7.

611

was a relishabie wicket for any interruptions had made 82 for Swarbrook bowled really well amalgamate in the interests
howler with such a batsman, to three. for more than two hours and economy and security. The bail
such form. In the afternoon Bolus and Russell was not far behind him in and the ghouls cannot be k
Hutton, stubbornly, and Bair- Smedley put on 57, Bolus cover concentrated accuracy. It was out indefinitely.

First class cricket scoreboard % flflff

405 i 8l
406 (14)

407 <4)

410 13)
411 113

1

412 191
415 (12) 0 AJierHo lMISS D. Harrison} Horn 8-8 J. Mercer

4 30—SOUTHDOWN AMATEUR RIDERS STAKES: 1]m; winner £496 (12
runners )

3 <7i OOO Commander Patterson iCmdr A. F. Pallcrsoni Wceden
b-ll- 9 R. Cray iCi

lit 00-2002 Clenbelgh Loss <D. Whelan i Whelan 4-n-O ... N. CoMlee
<3l .13). Imagination I Mr* N. A. Ylgorai Vigors 7-11-9

S. McDsIrmld iSi
7 (li D02.154 Manuka i Mr* 8. P. Gourdrau) Dawson 4-11-9

T. Underwood ( 5

1

9 <10 1 3300-0 Oh Brother t Mr* N. Allen) K. Cundrtl 4-11-9 ... P. Cundell
10 • 2» 0-0 Rou-ospect i R. M. Ellis ) P. Smyth 4-H-9 ... R. craydon < 5

1

0

11 <31

13

12 < 121 300. 00 Shhror My Timbers fM. J. Bolton) Bollon 4-11-0
- S. Woodman <51

Milk Diet (S. F. Raphael) C. Mitchell 3-10-12 P. Mitchell
'BI 04 -j4Q4 Miramoor I Lady Nlaunulni Nelson 3-10-12 ... J. Nelson (5)
*?' 00-3003 prince Twenty 'B. Gllllesi Ryan Price 3-10-12 P. Hudson 15'
I4i 00-000 Bacchlca iJ. N. GUTord-Mead I Sturdy 3-10-9 D. Evatt i5i
Betting foreeasi: 4-6 Milk Din. 4 Mira moor. 6 Prince Twenty. 8 G I anbeinh

Lass. 12 Oh Broihcr. 14 Imagination. Manoko.
TOP FORM TIPS: Milk Diet 9. Glenbelgh Loss 7. Prince Twenty 6.

Pontefract
ALL RACBS FROM STALLS.

TREBLE: S.15. 4.15 ft

2 45
—YOUNGSTERS PLATE! a-Y-O; Bf; winner C51B

,

18 Smiun'tgsje?..!?. c-

§ ;i: °°=iis
^r?£sssrssSnSi

ii \%\ °°& r^08-"" 8-^
» W M

0WK5eS
rtHUS

n8%®:....""" J- Norton

TOP FORM^TIPS;
C

Crtniba 9. Mooter Sky 7. Mark On. 6.

3 15-GROVe SELUHG HANDICAPS 1-1 wl"nw 1310

a Hour fC/DI W-lnwrighl^lOto

= ' U10-000 Doyenne 0- S 'S‘15
p. Weldran

E. Larktn

SELECTIONS
3 45
3 15
3 45

Daruba
ROYENNE
Bedaulnn

(nnpj
4 IS
4 45
5 15

Tat's For Sura
Rasping
Time end Again

4 1C—TRV-AGAIN JUVENILE MAIDEN STAKES: 3-Y-O;
SI: winner £459 (8 runnars).

3
4
5
6
8
9

11

AiUarlOT H. Hallawell 8-11 E. Eldln
**»<!• Biscuit Boy Hbl Jones B-ll E. Hide

OriOwJj Lardanius Falrhurst 8-11 A. Herrocks
Patcho* Basilman 8-11 ... C. Ecdeston

00000 Sestet Nesbitt 8-11 J. Sasgrave
Shallln A. Balding 8-11 ... J. Balding

Quayside
problem

By TOM KELLY

IaV * Sure Hunter B-ll ... F. Durr
.

Calypso Lady F. Maxwell 8-8 W. Bentlay
40021*5 Country Ouoen (BF) P. Cola 8-8

_ _ . _ R- Edmondson ill
Pat a Daughtor P. Moore 8-8 C. william

a 5?"!n? £'?*¥*r Z:
4

T*''» For Sure. 3 Counirv Queen.
4 Bisculi Boy. 6 Lardanius. JO Shellln. 12 Calypso Lndy.

‘‘‘
Spring Bank M. H. EdattriW

8 '.S; ™ Serlmar Wiles 4'B' 1

?l=
* l
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Hampshire v. Warwicks
At Seurnemau Ji. — Warwickshire

(ISpis) beet Mempshlra ISpts) by an
Innings and 118 run*
WARWICKSHIRE.-—First Inning* 346

(D. L. Amiss 134. M. J. K. Smith 81).
HAMPSHIRE—F rst Inning*

B. A. Richards b McVcMf ... 18
C. G. Crae.i dge b McVickor ... 9
O. R. Turner c M. J. K. Smith
b Hemming* ID

R. E. Marshall b Hamming! ... 4
R. M. C. GUI 1*1 C McVIdkar b _

Gibb* 3
P. J. Salncbury e Gibbs b

L«wing Lon T
T. e. Jetty not out 39
G. R. Stephenson b Gibbs ... O
J. W. Holder b Globs 5
J. M. Rice b Gibb 8
L. R. Worrell b Lowing ion ... 10

Extra* (b 3. lb 5, ab 3) ... 10

Total 164.4 overs) 118
Fait at wideat*; 26. 29.

Middlesex v. Kent
At Lord 1 *.-—Kent, nine second Innings

wicket* sanding, need 95 to win.
MIDDLESEX.—First Innings 124

(J. M. B roar-toy 56; D. L. Under-
wood 4-8).

KENT—First Innings
(Saturday 78 tor 61

J. N. Shepherd c Featherstono
b Herman — 13

G. W. Johnson c Radley b
Tlbrnus 14

R. A. Woolmer c Radley, b
TUmus 0

B. Julian c Jones b Harman ... 13
D. L. Underwood c Murray b
Herman 0

J. N. Graham net out 1

Extra* (nb 1) 1

43. 45. 51.
, 69. 71. 107.
Bowling: McVickor 11-5-18-2; Rouse

5-1-15-0; Gibbs 24-9-35-4: Hernming*
8-8-5-2; Lowing to < 6.4-1-35-2.

HAMPSHIRE—second Inning*

B. A. Richards c Kanhal b

C. G. Croon Id go c WhHahoUSe _
b McVickor — 2

J. R. Tumor b Gibbs 28
R. E. Marshall Jbw b Gibbs ... 1
R. M. C. Gllifat < Gibbs b
Hemming* 27

P. J. Salnsbury b Gibbs 1
T. E. July c McVickor b

Newington — 14
C. R. Stephen b Hemming* a
J. W. Holder b Newington ... 8
J. M. Rice c Kanhal b N awing-

ton 1
L. R. Worrell not out 3

Extras (1b 3, nb 1) •
Total 112

Fall or wicket*; 13. 39. 43. 72. 76.
99. 1O0, 101. 109.

Bowling: McVickor 9-4-18-1: Rouse
4-0-17-0: Gibb* 17-2-35-4; Hammings
14-1-38-2: Newington 241-0-13-3.

Total (51.3 overt) ...108
Fall or wickets : 23. 23 . 33, 66, 78,

94. 94, 94. 97.
Bowling : Herman 9.J-3-23-3 i Black

2-0-7-0 ; Janm 17-8-37-1 ; Tltmus
20-9-33-4

; Featharstone 3-0-8-3.

PLATE : 3-Y-O; lm;C 1C— IHULL
3 winner £518 (14 runner*) .
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Denys Smith's Quayside, who
has already run well against
top-class opposition in the
Coronation Cup at Epsom and
the Prince of Wales Stakes at

Royal Ascot this season, besides
winning the Ormonde Stakes at
Chester, may represent the
North in Saturday's Eclipse
Stakes at Sandown — depend-
ing on Smith securing the ser-

vices of a suitable jockey.
Lester Piggott has ridden the
four-year-old in all his races
this year, and Smith is waiting
until today's four-day declara-
tion stage to see who could be
available.

One of the unluckicst losers at
Royal Ascot, Sir Lark, who was
beaten hqlf a length by Stubb's
Gazette in the Britannia Stakes
after being well behind at half
way and having to be switched to
the outside in the final furlong,
attempts to Improve Pat Rohan's
already formidable record in
sponsored races at Beverley when
he goes for the Welbred Handi-
cap over a mile on Friday.
Rohan sends Discard, a promis-

ing fifth to Daruba at Notting-
ham at the first time of asking,
for the Bettisfield Stakes at Hay-
dock on Friday and could com-
plete a double with his two
runners that day.
The feature on Thursday's Car-

lisle card is the one hundred and
twenty-ninth running of the
Cumberland Plate. Only two
three-year-olds have won this race
since the war, but course snd dis-

tance winner Silver Meteor,
trained by Rurus Beasley, could
go close to becoming the third.

Gloucester v. Somerset
At Brlttol.—SomvrMI, Hra flral

inning* wlclnt* standing, na*d 40 lor
ihe load.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—First Innlngi
1 Saturday 215 for 5)

D. R. Shepard c Jena* 87
A. 8. Brown e KKcben b Lang-

H. Jarman not OBI ............ O
Extras (b 8. lb 10, w2,

nb 3) 21

Total (for 7 dac.
_
83

B. J.
Fallot wlekoLs cool: 273.
Old not bat: J. B. Mortkmora.

M<
Bowlina !**Jonai 2" 1_1J'SS’J 1

!

si^Vo^bratUr-24*^:
3; O’KMffo 11-4-35-0.

SOMERSET—First Innings
R, T. Virgin c Jarman b

Proetnr ®
M. J. Kitchen not nut 96
D. B. cies* b proctor 6
G. I. Burgrai » Mayor b

A.'cfsrMn’e'WwVW Procter S2
T. W, Cartwright c Milton b
MorUmora 2

O. J. S. Taylor not out ...... 0
Extras (b a. !b S, nb 10) 27

MIDDLESEX—Soso nd Innings
W. E. Rusnll c Knott 6
Graham O

M. j. Smith ibw b Woolmer ... 11
P. H. Pa rHtt b Woolmar 23
J. M. Brasaley c Donne** b

Waolmo.- 11
C. T. Radlay c Shapherd b
Underwood »

N. G. Feathereto nn e Shepherd
b Underwood 1

J. T. Murray c Knott b
Woolmer -- 1

K. B. Jones c Johnson b
Underwood B

F. J. Tilin us not out 9
C. J. R. Black c Johnson b
Underwood 0

R. 8. Hannan b Woolmer O
Extras (b-11, lb 1. nb 5) ... 17

Glamorgan v. Cambridge Univ.
At Pontypridd : Cambridge Univer-

sity, six second Innings wickets
standing, are 129 ahead.

Notts v. Derbyshire

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY.—First
Innings .171 For 5 dec. (M. J. Khnn
63. P. H. Edmond* SB not out).
Bowling -. Cord I* 18-7 -38-4 ; Kingston
1 0-0-41-0 ; Lyons S-2-5-3 ; Shophard
3-1-5-0

; Walker 9-S-10-1 ; Davies
14-1-47-0 : Llewellyn 7-7-21-0.

• GLAMORGAN—First Innings
A. Jones c Edmonds b Selvoy 12
K. Lyons b Hadley O
A. R. Lewis not out 74
P. M. Walker c Harford b

Selvoy 35
C. Kingston c Majid b Selvoy 0
W. 8. Jane* at Taylor b

Edmonds 32
G. Richards not out 9

Extras (lb 3) 3

Total (far 5 dac.) 1B5
Fall of wlckala: O. 16. 76 . 82. 146.
Bawling: Selvoy 15-6-28-3; Hadloy

12-3-47-1; Edmond* 17-4-36-1; Stoela
6-1-30-0; Khan 8-2-21-0.

CAMBRIDGE UNIV.—Second Innings
M. Bnrford c Kingston b Cordlc 11
N. Draffen c A. Jonas b

Uawallyn 29
M. J. Khan c and b Llewellyn 54
D. R. Owen-Thomas c Walker

b Llewoffyn 23
P. O. Johccon not out 2
M. W. Sol voy not out 1

Bxtras (b 2. w 1j 3

At Nottingham. — Derbyshire,
second innings wickets standing.
167 behind.

_ DERBYSHIRE First Innings 280
7 doc. (I. W. Hall 63 1

.

Bawling: Stead 23-6.63-1: W. Taylor

15-

6-31-2; M. Taylor 15-1-51-0; Frail
2-0-11-0: PI.,mmor 16-3-48-1 ; Harris

16-

6-31-1; White 20-4-50-1.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE FIrM Innings
M. J. Harris c Taylor b Ruascll 24
C. Frost c Wilkins b Ward ... 15
R. A. While b Ward 11
M. J. Smedley b Russell 32
J. B. Bolus c R. Taylor b

Swarbrook 40
B. Hassan c Hall b Swarbrook O
M. N. S. Taylor not Out 24
P. Plummer c Swarbrook b

Russell o
D. Pullan c Hall b Swarbrook 19
r: c ** Taylor b Russell 2
W. Taylor b Swarbrook O

Extras (lb 4. nb 7} 11

Total ITS
Fall of wickets: 28 , 51, 60, 127,

Total ffor 4) 123 •

Fall of wickets : IT. 69. 108. 119.

Total 83
Fall or wfcketK 0, 37. 43. SO. 52.

69. 71. 73. 73.
Bowling: Graham 7-4-12-1: Shepherd

3-0-12-0: Underwood 15-6-23-4:
Woolmer 12-3-25-&.

KENT—Second Innings
M. H. Denness not out
B. W. Luckhurst c Murray b
Herman

M. C. Cowdrey not out
Extra* (o)

9

Total (for 1) 1*
Fall Of wicket : 7

Bonus points : Middlesex 5. Kant 5.

Worcester v. Northants

Total (Tor 5. B5 o»w*) 23a
Fall or wlckala- O. 18. 124. 213.

233.
Bonus points • Glouecatorthlra 7.

Somerset B.

Minor Counties
BISHOP'S ETORTFORO. — Hertford

186 for 9 dec. and 90 for.9 doc. (T. 6.
6 andMorloy 6-47); Bedfordshire 11

108 for G. Drawn.
WOLVERHAMPTON.—Norfolk ST for

1 (J- A. Donaldson 41 not out) V,
Staffordshire. Rain.

At' Worceslar : Worcestershire, all
second Innings

.
wickets standing, are

128 ahead.
WORCESTERSHIRE.—360 for 3 dec

(R. G. A. Headley 167, B. L. O'Ollvalra
50 not Out).

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.—First Inning*
1 Saturday 20 for H

H. M. Ackerman C Ortnrad fa

CHTord 48
O. 4. 9'qele not out 140
Mufhlag Mohammad e Wllcock

b Holder 91
P. J. Watt* noi out ....... ... 39

Extras (lb 7. nb 1) 8

Yorkshire v. Surrey
*£t Shoffla Id.—Surrey, all second

Inning* wickets standing, are 30 behind.
SURREY.—First innings 167.

YORKSHIRE—Flrsl Innlngi
Saiurday 48 for 1.

G. Boycott b Pocock SB
D. E. V. Pedoott c Storey b

Arnold 9
J. H, Hampshire c Younls b

Pocock 24
B. Leadbeator c Edward* b

Pocock 8
R. A. Hutton b Arnold 24
O. L. Bairstow c Jackman b

waller *4
C. M. Old not out 24
G. A. Cope c Edwards b Pocock 3
A. J. Nicholson b Pocock 20
M. K. Bora c Younls b Waller O

Extras (b 1, lb 1, nb 4) ... G

131. 131. 131. 174. 177.

. W,rd 18-3-41-2; Eyre
8-0-38-0 ; Buxton 2-0-11 0 ; Russell
IS".!,'

31 *1 *„ _S*«H»,ooh 21 .5-10-32-4
jWilkins 6-0-14-0.

DERBYSHIRE—Second innings
P. J. K. Gibbs not out 37
1. W. Hall e Pullan b stead 4
A. Harvey-Walker not out ... 22

Extras (nb 1. w 1) 2

85Total (for 11
Fall of wicket : a.
Bonus points: Notts 3, Derbyshire 7,

Essex v. Indians
At Colehtutor.—Indians, nine second

nnlnis wlcvou standing, are 148
behind.

Total (for 3)
chats con!Fall ^of wli

. 335
. .64. 268.

Bawling : Holder 20-4-SS-1 i Carter
14-0-71-0; D’OllvoIra H-S-23-i: Gif-
ford 30-9-79-1: -.lade 29-7-7B-0:
Hem(toy 344-0
WORCESTERSHIRE—Second Innings
R. C. A. Headley not nut ... 51
P.- SHmsaon not out 52

Extra* O

Total (for no wfct) 103
inBonus point*!

Northerns 5.
Worcester*)! Ira 8.

Other matches
ALDERSHOT.—Army 117 (M. 91 J.

Burton 6-38} and 168 (5. C. Coriett
5-55): Oxford University 162 (R. C.
Shore 4-48. 9. J. Pratland 4-53) and
125 for 6. Oxford University won
by four wickets.

SITTINCBOURNE: UAU 167 for 7
dec. (Bartow 55. Murtagh 51, Oman
3-18); Kant II 141 for 4 (Nicholl* 48).

Second XI Competition
WELUNGBOROUCH. — Lancashire

186 for 9 dec. (E. Sllnger 59. C- Stone
4-46); Naithamptanihlrs 130 for 3-
DERBY.—Warwickshire ZOO for 2

dec. (R. Abberley 100 net out, A.
Gordon 581 Derbyshire 131 for 3.

Today’s 'plajr

Manchester ; Lancashire v. Pakistan
<1114 or 4,.yit. Colehaster; Essex v.
India 1 11.30-6 or 6.301. Bristol;
Glauccaicrshlre v. Somersel 1 11-5.30
or 61. Leicester: Leicestershire v.
Sussex (1 1-6.30 or 6). _ Lord's;
Middlesex v. Kent (11-6.50 or 61.
Nottingham : Notilnghumshirc v.

DrrtayslUrt 1 11-5.30 or 6 1 Woraeeiar !

Worcestershire ». Northamnionarilre
111.30-5 or 5.30 1 . Shalllold ; \orfc-
•biro v. Surrey 1 11-5.30 or si

.

Pontypridd ; Glamorgan v. Cambridge
Unlvcrtlty (11-4.30 01 5>.

SECOND XI COMPETITION.—Darby:
Derbyshire v. Warwickshire. Welling-
borough : Norths moloiwhlre v.
Lancashire.

Total 208
Fail or wlckou cant.: 68. 11s. 116.

122. 147. 169. 182 . 208.
Bowline: Arnold ZB-9-54.3: Jackman

13-1-48-01 Pocock 29-12-SQ-S: Storey
6-0-26-0: Waller 10.3-4-21-2.

SURREY—Second Innings
J. H. Edrich not Out 5
M. J. Edwards not out 4

Extras (nb 2, lb 1) 3

e !!
,D,%ysTp,rl1 Innings 184 (E. O.

Srar
r
3?f3).

,<- D ’ BoyM J -33 ' J - K'

ESSEX—Flrsl Inning*
_ .

Saturday 30 lor 1

1

B. Ward c Jayanillal b Chan-
drasekhar 55

G. Seville e Wadekar b Chan-
drasekhar 30

K. W. Fletcher riot out 106
C. Barker c and b Chan-

drasekhar B
K. D. Boyce Ibw b Prasanna ... 28
B. Taylor b Venkataragtiavan ... 21
R- N. S. Hobb* b Vcnkatorag-

havan SO
R- East c Wadeker b Prasanna 9
J. K. Lave* not oui 37

Extras (b 2. 1b 6. w 1. nb 3) 12

Total (for 8 dec) 328
Fall of wickets cont: 95. 114, 134 .

167. 210. 243 . 277.
Old not bat: D. L. Acflold.
Bowling: Solkar 5-I-5-0: Gavaska

Total (for no wbt) ... 12
Bonus Points: Yorkshire 7. Surrey 4.

Leicester v. Sussex
At Leicester : Sussex. Rve first

Innlngi' wickets standing, hetvo drawn
level.

LEICESTERSHIRE—First Innings
1 Saturday: 157 for 4i

39B. Davtaon Ibw b M. Bus* .

R. Illingworth c A. Bus* b
Jeehl 24

P. Stringer e Denman b Jeehl 22
R. W. Tolehard c Grave* b M.

Buss 8
J. Rlrkfliuhaw b M. Buss ... 8
G. D. McKondo not out 1
C. T. Spencer e Parke b Joihl 2

Extras (b 5. lb 8) 11

Total (B3.1 avers) 234
of wicket* cant.; 193. 193. 213,Fell

223. 231.
. Bowling; Snow 10-2-33-0; A. Buis
O-S-19-Ol Craig 11-4-31-0: Jothl
33.1-8-80-5; M. A. Bum 21-1-60-5.

MINOR COUNTIES.—Wolverhampton:
-Staffordshire v. Norfolk,

SUSSEX—Ffraf Inning*
M. A. Buis Ibw b Spencer ... 7
G. A. Grocnldga Ibw fa Spencer 82

R. M. PrldMtix. e Stable b
Sooncar 95

J, M, Parke* not out 24
A. W. Craig Ibw b Spa near ... 8
P, J. Craves c and b Spancar 4
M. G. Griffith not out 4

Extras (lb 12) 12

Total (for 5) 234
Fall of wickets ; 9, 192, 195. 21G.

221 .

Bonus points : Leicestershire S.
Su**gx 8,

2-0-11-0; Vcntciaraghavan 38-C-1004
Prasanna 36-11-85-1; Chandresckha
4I-4-H5-3: ManLad l-i-o-o.

INDIA Second Innings
K. Jayantllal c Acflcld b Boyce 9
S, Gavaskar not out 2
S. M. H. Klrmcnl not out 1

extras (nb 4) 4

Total (for 1) .,

Fall of wfckol: 14.
18

Lancashire v. Pakistanis

„
Al Manchester : Lancashire, all

SS? Sh-ir*"3* wlckEt* standing, ,rt123 ahead.
. kAHCABHIRE—-Flrit Inning* 30*for 9 dec. <0. Lloyd 88. D.Hughe* 61 J.

PAKISTANIS—-First Inning*
Saturday 20 for 21

Naushed All c Hughe* b Lover 11
—nI? B Khen b Shuitleworth ... s
Zahlr Abbas not out *noSaeed Ahmed b Laver >
Shelaat Rene c Lover "b

Sullivan «-
Araurt Rina b Hughe* "" ^
Intlfchab Alam c Hughe* fa

°

P.

Sul llira

*•
' 17Salnm AKaf not out

- ..
T?ul .

t !
or 9 « nKFell of wlckou coni.: 29 3S ntr-

- '

94. 104. 145. 18; ’ 3B* 4,T_.
Bowling 1 Lever 2a *.a.u

Shuttloworth 16-5-31-* .

18-3-47-2 ; Wood 44>-l8lfl
-j-2-11-1 - Simmon* s-o-so^o.'

LANCASHIRE—Second Inning* t£L
D. Lloyd not out -

fc=_

B. Wood not oui I
Extra (w i, nb 1)'"""1!”

j
ToUl (lor no wkt} ... 17

_
v VYiumibureui- -W^wpng j/fflirgmj^ii. ^ yi] °‘ Praise,
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Men’s Singles
'pr : 3. D. Newcombe (Aust)

/yF Fifth Round .
’ TOP HALF
V. Gorman <US) brat ft- c.
AHit) (No. 1) 9-7.- 8-6. 6-3.

I.. Smith CDS i (No. 4) boat
in (NZJ 8-6. 6-0. 6-4.

. Women’s Singles
< \ r: Mrs B. M. Court (Aust)

* Fifth Round
*. TOP HALP

• 8. M, Court I Anst ) (Mo. 7)
y. M. Show (GB) 6-h. 61.
•>. F-. Dalton < Atm> beat K. A.

6-3. 3-6. 6-5.
BOTTOM HALF

Coolaooos lAtui; (No. 3) be.il
<• t unlor (US) (No. 0) O-A.

* .. Vi. King (US) (No. 3) iui
(Francs) {Mo. 7) 3-6. 6-2.

,

Men’s Doubles
rrs : J. D. Netccombc and

' A. D.. Roche (Aust;

r Third Round
FIRST QUARTER
Bowery and O. K. DartdGon

oat .E. C. Drysdals (S. Africa

>

PUlc C Yugoslavia) 6-3. 8-9.

Emerson and R. G. Laver
«ai r. L. Caso (Aust) and A.

• USSR) 6-3. 9-8. 6-3.

THIRD QUARTER
lulavlc (YugoslAVlai end R. R.
5 Africa) boat J. Loschly
k) and R. J. Mooro <S. Africa)
4-o. 9-8.

t.v Fourth Round
'i FOURTH QUARTER
Asha and R. d. Ralston (US)
R. Rocrwaii and F. s. stall*
U (NO- 2) 7-5, 6-3. 2-6. 6-1.

.-Women’s Doubles
Iders R. Casals and
;s L. W. King (l*S)

Third Round
FIRST QUARTER

. Bis and L. Uem (Indonefllaj
C. Glscafro- And Mrs J. R.
VO (ATBonilna) 6-4, 6-3.

SECOND QUARTER
B. Chanfrnau and F. Durr
(No. 4) boat H, F. Gourlay
rrta

«.
Australia)' 3-6. 8-6. 6-2.

. MasUiotr and MB L. Orth
) boat E. Emanuel fS Africa)
. Martinez (US) 6-2. 6-4.

THIRD QUARTER
,
Gunter t US) and K. A.

fAostl beat F. - Boniccm
id ). Fernandez (Colombia)

"W. Curtis and V. J. Ztogon-
brat Mrs D. E. Dalton lAnst)
Wada (CB) (No. 3) 4-6,

FOURTH QUARTER

postwar names—that seemed to entitled to any monopoly of the
be the nearest comparison. big titles. There are more good
Laver helped with a good many the

*
wo

ri»!
0,0,1

short services, which banded '

<

an^ a
i
t
r°us:5 *

Gornrau the initiative, and with Pat H«ood ,{« game
no fewer than eight double faults- 55, *

^

h.“le- “ wonJ-J^ ?•*
Gorman himself served superbly. attitude today

mmi b. m. court and e. f. coiiagoiM deliveries. Dourly he said after- uTr trying au the

l?“Uwiwf,
(*^Sfrto»i

I

6-3?
I
^o. that the service court had but 1 J ust could not do it

p. s. a hobmi cus) and Mr* o. m, Laver could not master the care }
vas ^*7 different to what it was

wuawns (GB j bca»t MrsJ.M. Canor- a^SiSS!: in my match acainst Tavlor last
le way,
L"

bees powdery and that there had It was only his second defeat

Mixed Doubles been a number of bad bounces, at Wimbledon in 11 years and the
„ ...

,
.. .. .

but as much as anything it first time that he has been
Holders wastes* fRumnnuil \ seemed that he was not sporting beaten there in straight sets

and Mtax R Ctaat* rt!Xt -the direction of Gorman's service since he lost to Alex Orniedo in
and he was misjudging his vari- the 1959 final. It Is sad to recall
ations of pace. Gonnan felt that that he has not woo one of the
the amount of top spin which tour great singles titles since
he had used had enabled Aim to IWM, when he completed the
control the ball better. Laver's Grand Slam at Forest Hills. In
sliced services had been much the semi-finals Gonnan playd Stan
more at the mercy of the wind. Smith, who is ranked seven

places ahead of him at home in

BGSt adviCC toe US and who yesterday was

Hie American had sought the Pa'iiS'tJMiWz'ilSid Nnf
Laver

dV
F«r°half^nn *+1nur

beatkr,“ him by S-fl, 6-S. 6-4. ThaiLaver. For half an pour before means that the Americans are

ht ^ilrnCT ii

he
ii{!P

u
^iji^

ter
^iS; certain to have a finalist for the

n^nn
(

iK
SC,

^rfnn
il

^ho
ma

rfc
l first thne s^ce Ralston lost to

Gun^«»ph^“rln^nf HL ^nve\ Santana in 1966. It willLUp COttCfl^" OTIC Of tOO D6St nlon hA fihn flref timp cinno fko

Australians have lost their mono-Forest Hdls last year and Gonnan D0]v of men's finals
advice, chipping

po y 01 mens nnais.
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Selectors leave

Blinston out of

French match
By JOHN RODDA

and Miss R. Casals (US)
First Ronnd

'
. THIRD QUARTER

,
A- MouwcJt and MKs O. Mororava(USSR i bust J. R. McDonald iNZj

and MJss R. H. Bentley iCR) 6-2. 6-1.

Second Round
FIRST QUARTER

G. Mastors and Mba B. Rswcraft
<Ausn boat G. Boitrtck and MIm C. A.Camp (GB) 5-6. 6-3. 6-3.
.J. G. A. Alexander and Mias S. J.
Alexander (Alia!) beat A. G. Hammond
and M1U S. Hole -Auait 6-3r&~aT

D. L. Dell r US i and Mrs J. A.Bentrar /Sweden) beat O. Paruti andMbs C. J. Flomino rjVZi 6-7. 6-4. 7-5.

,
L W. Collins and Mtos W. Appleby

fUS) v».o. p, w cortis (GB) and Min
S. Yausono (USSR) scr.

' SECOND QUARTER
T. Koch (Brazil 1 and Miss F. Bonn!-

colli f Porn i boat E. C. prysdale and
Mrs E. C. Drysdale is. Africa)
6-1. 7-5.

R. D. Croaiy and Miss K. Harris
(Aosn beat J. Drotony and Mrs G. M.
Williams (GB I 6-5. 9-8.

S. A. Warbaya < GB) and Mbs P.
Ream (USi heat F. A. FroclUlng

~

o>-;: r aS''k-/ *.

<•-. .nitttv //fvv"j . . >/

• •• •••
•/ z •••;>>• • , »Y

K

•h i* fit ' '"’’O’ • *, •*.*.* ;
•* .

,

CONQUERER—Gorman sought

the best advice on the art of

playing Laver

and Miss ...
5-3, retired.

Gilchrist (Atm'Mi
THIRD QUARTER

_C. 5. Dlbloy and Miss K_ A. Melvdle

followed _
returns when he wanted to be OvorcYiDfijraHMl -
sure of getting the ball into LfVCrSuauOWCfl.
court and never giving him too The women’s quarter-finals
much pace or the chance for his were somewhat over shadowed
SMn? hot excite- hy the greater dramas of themen! He hits so well off other men's event Winnie Shaw began
people s power. 1 had to return with a show of determination
the ball to his feet and make him against Margaret Court but then
produce his own power. I also faded to go down by 6-2. 6-L
felt it Important to win the first Once Mrs Court found her range
point of any game when I served. Miss Shaw’s defences crumbled.You have to start well against Mrs Court’s next opponent will
Laver. If you are at love-30, his be Judy Dalton, Virginia Wade’s

gpes
.

way_up. Most conqueror, who won an all-

(Aust) beat R. K. Wilson and Mrs C.
W. Brashor (GB) 9-8. 6-2.

J. H. McManoo and Mis* P. A. Tec-
gnardeit (US) boat R. O. RufTols andMHs L. E. Hunt (Aaat) 6-3. 7-6.
_ R. R. Maud (S Africa * and Mtsa
8.

,
F. Slow (NeUieriande) beat T.

Ulrich (Donmark) and Mbs J, M.
Heldinan (US) 4-6. 6-2. 6-3.

P.
A
S

J
A MHmSW(US)

I?t
ii»af

nw Confidence 6y« W, ajr m)#. iumi wuqmavr, wno won BO au-
Bowrvy 'ano^wa w. ^ Bovs^ey tiines I did win that first point Australian battle against Kerry
(Austi 6-5 j>6 6-3 M Gorman moved smoothly Melville by 6-2, 8-6, 6-3. Mrs
Wadi <GB® R. Tb5tor through the windswept day. Daltons volleying was a major

- Laver said that be could not factor there
thmk qf worse _conditioQB for. In the other semi-finaL • BUlie-

•

playing and all the time it Jean
~

p.Mn

R- Taylor (GB) 6-8, 7-5, 6-1.

FOURTH QUARTER
d. xrvina i Rhodosia) wd mis* R. u11? w

aU “ie .time., it Jean King meets Evonne
’•jswnto fA««) wo. R. c. Lutz and seemed that he was struggling Goo I agong. Mrs King lost a set
“?•.

lc«J2HL,
.Sr xr*

against Che wind. In the first set to Francoise Durr, but then gave
had to save six set points in up the attempt to volley and

Nfrttoso (Romaniai' mk. r I™6
’ ?h

,
,oh

J*®!*
l.° from the base line untilMbrt ^R. d^e nine tim^beforo losing it she had gathered enough confi-

wiss b. Dorr (Franca) 6-2. 6-i. gt 8-7. Just before Gonnan broke dence to win. Miss Goo Iagong
*W> • we »w the strange beat Nancy Gunter 6-3. 6-2, win-
sirtit of Laver bitting at a lob ning the last five games of the
and missing it completely. That first set and the last, six of the
happens rarely. Usually his judg- second. Her flexible, * easy,
ment of high shots is impeccable, natural game made Mrs Gunter
In the second set Lever saved look rigidly inflexible. She may
five set points at 5-4, but then surprise Mrs King tomorrow.

and Mias

Third Round
FIRST QUARTER

M. C. RtosMa (usj and Mrs B. M.
Court (Anal j (No. ifboar F. Bartoni
and 'Mtsa M. Gloral (Italy) 6-3, 6-1.

(Sosd* and ranklnvf la boM. wm)

Today’s programme
CENTRE - COURT S. Ulblcy

'(Ansi) y. J. D. Hwwnniba (Auiiii :

C. C; RHhay (U3» V. K. R. Rnsawali
l Ansi I ; Mias P. S. A. Hpqan (UBi
and Mn G. M. Williams (GBi v, Mrs
8; .M. court and Mia* E. F. Goauqons
i Aust) : A. MtbwrU and Miss O.
Mornrava 'USSRj or B. M- Bertram
and Mias E. Emanuel (S Africa) v. R.
R- Maud is Africa) and Mias B. F.
Stove ( Netherlands i

.

SPORT 1st

.COURT 1.— I. Natue and I. TTriac
(Rumania j v. J. C, Aloxandor and
?.-,o

C- 0?"' lAuaOt Mrs K. Gunter
<USi and Mlu K. A. Molville (Aiuii
v. Mrs P. W. Curtis and Miss V. J.
ZlagonfuM (US): W. W. Bowrey and
O. K. Davfcl«on (Anal) v. R. S. Emer-
son and R. G. Lavor (Aasti: B. Irvine
(Rhodesia) and Miss H. F. Gourtay
£AbsH v. G ewwoBffli and Mlu K.
PtOeon iUS); M. Ora nles and Miss
A. M. Esialella t Spain I v. t. Haettra
(Romania) and Miss R. Casals (US).

(Seeds In bold ty-p*/
COURT 2 R. N. Howe fAusD fmdMlu S. V. Wade (GB) v. O. K. DavM-

w>» (Amt i and Mrs L, W. Kins (US):
A. Mon-eve] I and Miss O. Moroiova
(USSR) v. B. M. Bertram and Mias E.
Emanuel iS. Africa i; Z. Franulovie
( Yugoslavia J and R. R. Maud <S.
Africa) v. C. E. Graobnor fust and
T. Koch (Brazil): C. S. Dlbloy and
MlU K. A. Melvlilo (Aust) v. J. ft.
McManus and Mlu P. A. TCotraardcn
(US): F. D. McMillan (s. Africa) and
Mrs D. E. Dalian fAmtt v. R. A. J.
Hewiu (5. Africa) and Mlu E. Bj
Coolagong (Aust).

„ C?U5T —?• D - Creara and Miss
V A. Hants lAiun v. S. A. Warboys
1GB ) and Mlu P. A. Reese iUSi ;
0. route and MUks C. E.' M. Sandbern
Swedeni v. R F. Koktl' (Aust) and

Miss W. M. Shaw (GBt : Mis* R.
Casals and Mrs L. W. King < US) v.
Miss i.. KaUgls and MHs L. Uom
(Indonesia) : G. Maaiers and Miss
B- J. Hawcrofl (Anst) v. J. c.
Alexander and .Miss S J. Alexander
(Aust I : S. Pabnlerl < Italy t and Mrs
T. Walhof i Netherlands) v. »A. J.
McDonaldI (AMD and Miss P. S. A.
Kogan (US). •

COURTS 4 AND 5.—Ail Juniors.
COURT 0.—K« play.
COURT 7.—AH Juniors.
COURT 8.—All Junior*.
COURT 9.—No puy.

„.C°URT lo: J. e. Bartlett (Aust) and
Miss J. E. O'Hara (Canada) v. D. L.
Dell i US) and ^Mrs J. A. Bentzer
(Sweden). All other matches Plato and
veteran.
COURT 11: J. G. Patoh and Miss

5. J. HoldsworiA (GBI v. p. R.
Hutchins and Miss L. J. Boavan (GBi:
«- R. Pinto Bravo (Chile) and Mrs
J. R. Ptata Bravo < Argentina > v. T.
Koch (Brazil) and Miss F. BorneoHi
(Penn. All other matchos plate and
veteran.

„Tp BS ARRANGED: M. ,C. RlMSOn
tVS) and Mrs D. M. Court (Ausn v, G.
Masters and Miss B. j. Hawcroft (Aust>
or J. G. Alexander and Miss s. J.
Alexander Must).

With three men for each
event in the international

against France at Portsmouth

on July 9 and 10 Britain’s selec-

tors did not have much scope

for .error icPchoosing their team
and they have produced a solid-

looking combination for
.
a

match so early in the season.

Only at 5,000 metres are they
likely to have made any enemies—by overlooking Alan Blinston,
bronze medal winner at the Euro-
pean championships two years
ago, who. in his first race over
the distance this year at the
weekend, became the second
fastest man in Britain. Instead,
the selectors have picked Baxter,
third in Dave Bedford’s record-
breaking run at Edinburgh,
McCafferty, largely on last year’s
form, and Allan Rushraer. who
finished fourth in the Edinburgh
race. Blinston might feel hard
done by, for his race in Paris

—

he finished fourth Jean
Wadoiuc—was on Saturday and
the team was not chosen until
Sunday.

Nominated
Bedford is in the 10,000 metres.

This is the AAA championship
race and from tbe entry he,
Freary and Lane, Britain's top
two this sea son, have been
nominated.

This will be Bedford's first run
over the distance this summer
but he should return from bis
training spell In Sweden tuned
to break another British record

—

that is if the offshore wind at
Portsmouth abates.

The selectors, of course, have
chosen a team to bring Britain
as many points as possible but
at SDO metres and 1500 metres
they bring together men who
may, in relation to the European
championships, not want to give
too much away to one another.

This most be specifically so in
the 1500 metres where all three
have the European qualifying
standard. The 800 metres could
lead to difficulties in team tactics
since only Campbell of the three
has the European qualifying
standard. Browne and Cropper,
his colleagues, will want a fast

Just his normal
ast

’

David Jenkins, the outstanding
Scottish prospect, is sensibly
used for two of, the sprints while

there is another sound pie<% of
doubling up in the long jump
and triple Jump by Alan LerwilL
He is concentrating on the
former event this summer but
he should score points in the
triple jump and. if Britain had
wanted him, probably in the high
jump as well.

Brian Hooper, who broke the
AAA junior national pole vault
record on Saturday, is swiftly
recognised and joins Britain’s two
16ft vaulters. Bull and Bryant

THE TEAM
100 Mitres.—B. Green (PUklnatan)

.

I. Green (Luton Utd Borounh Rd Colli.
L. Plgflott lGar&cuDo). 200 M<—R.
Baniharpe (Wolverhampton A Bllatorl.
D. Jonldiu Edinburgh Unlv). R.
Watters i.Wolvochampion &- BllSIoni.
400 M.—M. Bllluun (Bordort. D-
JonJdns. J. Robertson i Exeter HI.
boo M—P. Browne (Queens Park).
C. Campbell (Polytechnic i . D. Cropper
t Blrchdeld i

.

1.500 M.—J. Kirtthrtde (Blackpool i

.

P. Stewart (Birchfleld.i . W. Wilkinson
i Long-wood i . 5.000 M.—M. Baxter
tCliy or Loedat. I. McCafferty (Law)

.

A. Rushmor (TlpiuP . 10.000 M.

—

D. Bedford (Sha/tosboiyi . M. Freary
(Bolton Uid). J. Lana (Folttutm AC/
Southampton Unlv).
3,000 M Steeplechase.—D. Camp

tMorpolIij, A. Holden (Proston R/
Blrmingbain Unlv). H. McAndrew
Reading! . 110 M Hurdles.—-G.
Gower (Blacklioathl, A. Pucoo i Poly-
technic H'Boroanh Road Coll). B.
Price 1 Cardiff AAC/Aborastwyth Unlv 1 „
400 M Hurdles.—W. Hartley (Water-
loo >. D. Scharor ( Brighton!. J. Sher-
wood. iBlrchftcldl.

4 a IOO M Relay (from l .—R. Ban-
th orpe.' B. Green. 1. Green. L. Plggott,
C. Monk • (Leicester Corinthian/
Borough Road College). R. Wallers. D.
HaJUday ( RAF . 4 x 400 M Relay
(Irani).—M. BIlham, D. JenHns. D„
Price 1 Blackburn H /Birmingham UoJvi,
J. Robertson (Exeter), J. Sherwood.
J. Wilson (QuBena Park/Borough Road
Collcao).

Hiflh Jump: AL Campbell (Hilling-
don 1 . D. Ltvcaoy (Nowhara i, D. WUaon
(Harlot Wall UACt. Long Jump: L.
Davlos (Cardiff). G, Hlgaatt lUvor-
poal Pent broke/Manchester Unlv.). A.
Lerwlll (Queens Park/Boroush Road
Coll. Trlplo Jump: j. Crony (City of-
Stake AC/Madolay CoU.), A. Lerwm. •

J. Vernon (Notu). .<

Palo Vault: M. Boll (Wotvertuunpton
A BUstoni M. Bryant (Thurrock) . B_j
Hooper 1 Woking). Shot Putt: G. Capos:
1 Blrchflcld ) . W. Fuller (Epsom &
Ewell 1 . J. Tcale (Doncaster PW). Dls-‘
cus: D. Roscoc 1Thames valley). W.-
Tancred (BirchfieM) . J. Watts (Royal-
Navy). Javelin: N. Hart-Ives (Anay).-
J. McSorlcy (St Mary's Call). D. TTavls
(Surrey). Hammer: I. Chipchaae (N.
Shield* Paly). H. Payne (Blrchfiald).
B. WUUams (Liverpool HI.
Team Captain: Pascoo. OfDcSils: Chef

d'Equipc—A. Gold. Team Manager: C.
Dale. Asebtanl Team Managnrs: R. For-
man. R. McColsan. Coachex J. Le*
Mflsorior, D. Watts. C- Johnson. G<
SurtroR. Medical Officer: P. Sperryn.
Physlotfaoraplat: E. atannelL

RUGBY UNION

Lions pitch Stevens

into the thick of it

From DAVID FROST: Queenstown, June 28

three All-Blacks forwards,, among
them Muller who played in last

CONQUERED— Laver handed

over the initiative with eight

double faults and short serving

se Dorr in a mood of Gallic determination
. but defeat followed against Mrs King

i*-.v

»; J-

*~x

.
5-"'
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4-v'

_,r :tv

ling

-.VERHAMPTON
1. PINIPEG. C. Brown-

. Suitwwww . (3-1 (*v|:
(14-K. SP: 4 Petite

irumba. 6 Eohosaos. 15-2
(hors. <D. WUUams). 21;
15p, 13p, 31 p. Dual F:

,
.«>-

• T90yd* I: 1. FLOATING
,3pofc (13-2): 2. MmUI

• nranraam ill-2). SP:
r. Kina. 7 SMmmBring C,
tn. 25 Prtso. 53 other*,
x. J 21; 31. Tbio: 92p:
. (13 ran.)

.If): 1. TUDOR JEWEL.
• !>: 2, Go Wington iio-l):

: ilco [B-l ) . SP. 5-2 fav
4 Hope rul .Gin. 6

LI Second Hotel. 20
Kato Coventry. (T.

- . U. Tote: 51p: 20p,
- ai F: fia.iop. (9 ran.)

syd*)t x, OARSMAN, J.
2. Tammu* (5-1 1; 3.

. 1 11-1 J- SP: S-2 ray
i. 5 Lonesome Road. 11

.’High Rulor. 16 Hardly
•’ rs. iW. Horn.) 41; if.

.. 23p. 35p. (18 ran.)
'

3yda): 1. IDLE FANCY,
2. BBitto (10-Li tarn;

25-J.l. SPi 25 KojMl
.larks i , 21; 71.- To»:

14 ran.)

1. LYSAtiDOR.' _• C.
-:.) 2. Vasthra (8-1);
-r Goo ( 16-11 . .SP: 4 il-

. . Bobcuc. 5 Inca Mono.
r1- 9 vagtiNy Aitractlvo.

14 Isle of Roses. 25
Baatlmap.) 31: hd.
up. 33r. rn ran.

l

1LE: £6-60. TREftLE:

"r/ efend® his

' thon title
*[', r**'-

" at* sfeiidg hi* European
le in tberrirarapion-

. •

-'•4iki in August. The.
represent Great

;Jr v of Boltorr Unitod,

v\.' "5 (Coventra Godiva)
'

- right '(HaTTatnshire),

TABLE' TENNIS
’

Plaiumiiig for
more matches
More international table tennis

matches will be played at home
and abroad, including the Asian
countries, under a five year plan'
produced by a development com-
mittee. This committee, with Tom
Blunn ETTA treasurer as chair-
man, intends there should be full

strength teams sent to Common-
wealth, European and World
championships and players should
be given time to acclimatise where
necessary. Competition for juniors
wil iaiso be increased.
Thij increased activity will mean

an expansion of tbe coaching
system. Tbe existing three coach-
ing panels will be increased to

four

Results
Golf

BRITISH UNIVERSITIES MEN'S
STROKE PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP (Atnr-
dmn: Loading Scorw: (KaxJvlieaiiJ.—
70 A- Harrington (Stralhelydo) , R.

Gray (CdinUurgtD: T2—D. isbisior

IRI.MHW): 73—A. Robertson (Edin-

burgh;, H. MCPhla (Sttathchrde). J.

Cooper (Abort!oen).: 74—D . Christie

tAberdeen). D Grtog (Aberdeen). S.

Long tBradford). K. Roas (London),
G. shade fHcriot-WBtt) . (Rayai Abor-
dean).—74—P. Holt (Readjia), J.

Moffat (Strathclydo): 75—-J. L. Clark
(Aberdeen) , KT Macintosh (.Glasgow )

;

H. Guest (JDui«tee) : 76—L. Campbell
(EdIn burgh). J. Bamboraugh i Noning-
h>m). Turn.—Shfclhctydo 296. Aber-
deen 297; Edinburgh 299. Glasgow
SGI. London 506. mrlpt-WMt 508.
UNIROYAL TOURNAMENT (Bwl

K nttrldo).—Leading Second Hound
Scores; 142-^). Htdfltl (N^BeiYrtCkJ
73. 70.*. «44-hd, Ingram (Dolmahoy)
73, 71: 145

—

J. ft. Garner IMoor.
pari) 73. 73: T. Small (USA).75. 70;
145—B. J. GaHachor Cwcntworth) 74,
72: R. D. B. M. ShadB (Dodd tngston)
75. 7i: H. ac Campbell (Falkirk Trial)
73. 79, _ jSpeedway
• HRrrtsH UAavK-f—EM'yieG m,
Kilby ll^P. Ingram 1C' B. Cribb lOi.
Cowfley HoaUi, .2a ,Cfl. Pftraaon- 11.
Bf'AniftKW W* .

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL .

Howe may
move to

Albion
Don Howe, the Arsenal assistant

manager, is reported to be about
to return to West Bromwich
Albion, bis old club. There is a

a
uestion mark over the future of
le present Albion manager, Alan
Ashman, who is due to return
from holiday in. Greece on Mon-
day.

The report comes from a
Birmingham newspaper which says
changes have been agreed by the
board of directors, but that an
official, announcement will not be
made until Howe returns from a
holiday in Majorca. The paper
says Arsenal recently gave West
Bromwich permission to interview
Howe. /

Jim Gaunt, toe West Bromwich
chairman, is also on holiday and
not available for comment Albion
made little impact last season and
there was particular criticism of
the management after the dub
was knocked out of the FA Cup by
Ipswich.

GOLF

Oosterhuis one
behind Thomson
Two putts of 20ft. on the last

two greens for bJrdie threes
helped Peter Thomson of Austra-
lia to a four-under-par 66 first

round in the £4,000 Sunbeam
pro-am tournament at Royal Mid-
Surrey, Richmond, yesterday. It

gave him a one-shot lead over
Peter Oosterhuis, the 23-year-old

English player who was Involved

Compensation
Leeds United’s directors yester-

day announced arrangements for
the four games affected by the
fa’s closure of Elland Road at

the start' of next season. They
are: Saturday, August 21, v..

Wolverhampton at Huddersfield
(3 p.m.).; Wednesday, August 25,

v. Tottenham at. Hull City' (7.30):

Wednesday, September 1, v. New-
castle at ^Sheffield Wednesday
(7.30); Saturday, September 4,‘v.

Crystal Palace at Huddersfield
(3.0). \
Everyone will pay admission,

though Leeds have made plans to

compensate- season-ticket holders.

.

Palmer is set

for Ryder Cup
The likely US Ryder Cup team

lo face Great Britain in St Louis

on September 16 is: Jack Nlck-
laus, Lee Trevino, Billy Casper,
Miller Barber, Frank Beard. Gene
Littier, Charles Coody, Arnold
Palmer, Dave Stockton, Jesse
Snead, Gardner Dickinson and
Mason Rudolph, These 13 top the
Order of Ment at present and the
Cleveland. Open tournament, won
yesterday by Bobby Mitchell, was
the final qualifying, event for the
Ryder Cup team.

In the Cleveland Open Tony
Jack! in failed to maintain the
brilliant golf which brought him
a course record of 6S earlier - in

the tournament and trailed In 20
strokes behind the winner. He
followed his 83 with a. 73 before
finishing with a disastrous 77 for
a total, of 282. Mitchell won by
seven strokes from US Masters
champion Charles Coody,

PINAL SCORES (US trains statatl)—
262—-R. Miicholl. 260 C. Coody. 970
8. Crampton (Aust). 271—J. M. J.
McGee, P. Redaon, 272—49. LHiter.

in a row with Thomson in last

week's Carrolls tournament

One behind Oosterhius is the
former Ryder Cup player, Harry
Weetman of Sclsdon Park, who
shot 68. Oosterhuis lost his chance
of sharing the lead when, at the
210-yard 16th, he fluffed a chip.
He had holed a chip for a two
at the fifth and sank an 18-yard
putt from off the green at the
17th.

Henry Cooper, the former
British, European and Common-
wealth boxing champion, is in the
running for the three ball, better
ball first prize with partners Nagle
and Harry Hill, managing direc-
tor of tbe promoting company.
They returned a 81 net Cooper,
a left-hander, playing off the
handicap limit of 18, came in four
times to score for his team,

LEADING SCORES: 66—P. W. Thonv-
»on (Australia). 67—p. A. OMtartiob
(Pacific Harbour. FIJI). 68—H. Wc*t-
nian (Sejsdon park). 66—K. D. G.
Nagfa (Australia i . G. H. IMotstenhalme
( Australia i. 70—J. J. Klnsolla (Castle),

CYCLING

10(130!) .
71- ». J.H. f. J. Boyle

Batty (Harbomoi. D. Talbot moral
Mm-Surrcyi . A. C. King t Richmond),
M. e. Cnmon (West Sussex).

_ 72~dtt - G - Voa^-Nidii (Australia)

.

p. C. Thoctal (Dunham Forest

t

, H, W.
Muscroft (RouniUuw Park). M. Sbm-
kridgo untie Aston), p. auIbo (Moor
AUarton » . p. n. Wllcocfe (Wtrrvn).
D. j. Rtu (South Hartet. G. a.
CaygHt (aackhoawm A Dtstrin) . 73—
a. G. Grnob tLaudtani). c. will (Snn-
drtdoo Park), T. A. Fhhor tSOdhuryi.
B. G. c. Hnggatt (Botchworth Parftt.
D. SmII (WorkaoD). H. Jackson iKnock

-

prackBR) , d. Graham (Australia). 74—
K. Bousafiald (Coerabo HQI), B. j.
Hunt (Hartsbounia). F. Hill (Saladon
Parkt. o. Gammon (Sooth Africa). M-
Fanlknor (ShUUnolea parte).

. LEADING BETTER BALL.'
Mama. H. coopor, H. Hill; S3—

P

.
Butter. 4. Hawk, L. Coleman; a.
Hugoott, A. HniuHriCegref. W. Ctoagh.
H. wcaman, K. CoWrin, K: Green, f.
HIU. J. Hall, J. Illingwortti. p. Oa#(cr-
hois, C. MisfteSwtora, R, Rlmaiar. L.'s
Platte, a. Walker, A. Startmoo 4

Merckx
wins by
inches

Strasbourg, June 28
Eddy Merckx of Belgium

stretched his lead in the Tour
tje France cycle race here today
to 21 seconds as all the favour-
ites except one raced clear of

-the field. Merckx, accompanied
by ail the 'fancied riders except
Joaquin Agostinlio of Portugal,
took a lead of more than nine
minutes during the second stage
over 62 miles.

The ride ended with Merckx

S
illing bis first stage victory of
e Tour half a wheel ahead of his

arch-rival Roger de Valeraynck.

The stage had begun in Mul-
house, farther up the Rhine, and
by the time the 130 riders tadded
the major difficulty of the day,
the 2,362ft Col de Firstplan, they
were riding through heavy rain.

Il was in the climb that the pat-
tern of tbe stage was to he decided
as Jopp Zoetcmelk of Holland
repeated his performance of yes-
terday, setting a fast pace to take
the day’s mountain prize at the
top, 26 miles from Muthouse.
Immediately afterwards Christian
Raymond of France attacked,
hurtling down toe dangerously wet
road which winds into the
vineyards. The leading riders bi

toe tour, charing Raymond, formed
a leading group of 17 from which
only Agostinho, of the major
challengers, was missing.
STAGE PLACING®,—1, . 6. Merckx

(Bo IShim) 3hr. grain. 27uc, (5-05-07
with bonus) ; S. R. da Vteomvnck
fB&telum) unto time (5-06-17 with,
bonus i : 5. H. yon Sprinaoi 1

aaraa lima (3-05-22 wUh. bonus i: 4, J.
Zoctcraatk (Holland) saraa Umt: 5. G.
Moira (Italy! same Umo.
OVERALL PLACINGS,—1. Marckx

8hr. 4lmJn. 16see-; 2, Van Springe!
8-41-57; 3>' De Vlaomynck 8-41-48; 4,
G. PMUrwn (Straiten) 8-41-55: 5. E.
Paollni (Italy) a-41-53.

The Lions will be vulnerable
in toe front row when they take
the field at Invercargill on Wed-
nesday against Southland, the
province who surprised the
1968 Lions by beating them 14-8

in their first match in New
Zealand.

Stack Stevens, who arrived in
New Zealand only last Thursday
as a replacement, has been
thrown straight into battle at
loose head prop, and the tight
head prop will be Mike Roberts
who normally plays at lock.
Roberts played as a prop for
Surrey last season and he was
called on to play at prop in an
emergency for more than half the
Lions match against the Maoris.
But a decision to play' both him
and Stevens together in this
match means that the Lions will
not have their customarv expert
and hardened spearhead to the
scrum.

Southland, however, are said to
be much less formidable than
they were five years ago. They
have no players with big reputa-
tions. Next Saturday the Lions
have a tougher fixture against
Taranaki who will include two of

Saturday’s Test at prop. Since it
is the Lions’ Intention to use
Roberts mainly as a prop from
now on, it is wise to let him start
against Southland rather than
Taranaki. Roberts is to play at
prop in future because the arrival,
of Geoff Evans as a replacement
for Ray McLaughlin has given the
Lions a surplus of locks.

The lions now have two weeks
in which to prepare for toe
second Test at Christchurch. One
of their chief worries will be to

f
et Gareth Edwards back on tbe
eld. Fortunately the hamstring

injury he suffered in Saturday's
Test is nit of the severest type.
But a heavy load now rests on the -

shoulders of Ray Hopkins.
The Lions came here to Queens-'

'town to relax today following
their efforts in the Test.
Unfortunately the magnificent
lake and mountain scenery has
been, obscured all- day by low.
cloud and continuous rain. The
team for Wednesday is :

J. P. R. Wllltenu; T. G. R. Davtai,
J. S. SPWlCftr. S. J. Dawn, A. G.
BhKMrt B. John, R. HopMos: M. G,
Robarfs, j. V. Pultln, C. B. Stsvans-.
Q. 1— Brown, W. D. Thomas, j, Tkylor,
T. M- Davlss, J. F. Slattery.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,972
LAVENGRO

ACROSS
8. Drink a bumper? (B).
9. Opening a hut's one' scheme

W.-
Hr. Animal enthusiast carries

point (4).
U. Room for collection of Arab

loot on transport ? (ZO).
12. Applicants for the post (6).
14. Odd essay about leg-breaks—

see through it? (8).
15. A hint of age, perhaps (7).
17. Ships—one carries a tennis

ace f7).

30. Touching way to call for
backing (8).

22. Pickwickian contest led to
riot (6).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12,971

CARS 1 DEBaSTK IDE
OBIEBPIPBKBBBEa

TTCHHCORR29SPONDIMM xBoBthrBtb
OMWARPgy I CTOR I Al
INHBEI lMHHBHSifl
laundrb b sBparty

I—lgE»3«»TggH|
STAGE®R 0U

N

DELA

Y

lAiRVlMOWI
ANATHffiMABSTUPOE.
t«f«aAlb7BAA
TS I ANGULAR
HUB

i Pi ill i Hli iW
I MPL I B 5BSMARTED1

23. Perplexing question having the
press on Board ? (3-7).

24. Bank notes, perhaps (4).
25. Coming at five, Ned arranged

(6).
26. Music once composed about

revolution (S).

DOWN
L Quietly alters one misprint in

the column fS),
2. Feature of bewitching type?

3. Made name as singer (6).
4. Cry associated with whaling 7

5. Where to break in many
learners in the river (8),

6- Against putting in ingenious
sort of bridge (10).

7. Wards djstrihated drug as
necessary (fl).

13. Island city—which one? (10).
16. Learned something, going into

„„ toe foreign .estimate (8).
18. About to decamp ? That'*

applicable (8).”*™**

19. So it ran repair suits? (7).
21. Time Dan ordered things to

be done (R).
w

22. Turner exhibition in St Paul’s,
for esampje ? (6).

21 Nothing in dnnk. of course J
w).

Solution tomorrow
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BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Police last night issued descriptions of two men
they want to interview in connection with the shooting
of Detective Constable Ian Coward, at Reading. One
man is 6ft., of thin build, with dark brown hair and clean

shaven, wearing a maroon pullover and grey trousers.

The other is 5ft. 10in., of thin build, wearing a black

leather jacket and grey trousers. Both have London
accents and one is tattooed on the hands. Detective

Superintendent Joe Coffey, second in command of

Thames Valley police CID, said the vehicle being driven

by the “ culprits ” was seen along Watlington Street,

Heading, just before the shooting on Sunday night

He said it was thought that Detective Constable

Coward had spoken to the ....

men about their driving and
then returned to his car—

a

plain CID vehicle—to trans-

mit a message to Reading
police station.

As he did this two men
approached and fired at him
with a .22 automatic pistol at

point blank range- He was shot

nine times.

Superintendent Coffey said

they were following a number
of leads in London and the

Home Counties. He said “ Police

warn that both may still be
armed and may be extremely
dangerous."

Police also believe that the

wanted men are planning a

major crime.

By midnight last night, police

—many carrying guns—had
carried out scores of raids in

the Reading area and on

addresses in London. They
found “enough ammunition &
and weapons to supply a snail V
army" when they located the

car used by the gunmen.

Detective Constable Coward,

aged 28, was still in a critical

condition in the Royal Berk-
shire Hospital last night

The gunmen’s car was found
blazing in a side road near
Reading. Yesterday forensic

scientists began the job of sift-

ing the remains. Within a few
hours they began to find

12 bore shotgun cartridges and
boxes of .22 pistol bullets. A ^ .

number of shotguns, pistols. • A detective-im
and rifles were also discovered
in the car, which had been . _

stolen about a week ago. If ___ ‘J

WEARING his European
colours plainly before all

the House—including the
Leader of the Opposition

—

Mr Roy Jenkins neverthe-
less gave a stern warning
yesterday about the dangers
of diving off the wrong
springboard.

We should go Into the EEC
from a basis of confidence,
not fear, he told the Com-
mons in general and Mr
Anthony Barber In particu-
lar. “ You cannot frighten
people into Europe, and 1
beg the Government not to
attempt to do so.” .

Actually, if the Chancellor
had happened to be' in a ner-
vous mood he could have
fonnd his own Shadow pretty
terrifying. Mr Jenkins was
launching a censire motion
on the Government in the
severest terms we have heard
from him for many a long
month. Gone were the usual
politenesses, the little shared
courtesies, the mutual under-
standing of men who can say

PC ‘critical’ Jenkins gets them by ears

J SE’SJfJETS By Norman Shrapnel SMSStfSSlQQ QVlKlon the House—including the they were all chancellors showed Mm I» have more of Mr Jenkins continued

cto drmeu °n^. ™ h* . *****—1
iWtS.-SS; SSMSAWS

"1 .
yesterday about the dangers caught out a delinquent

{J Mr Crossman to strength

/\T1 ^ WTOUS woS
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lSSce?faiiwn to the has now In anj- case, moved wfill | 1)1 li-BU fill springboard.
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they were all chancellors
once.

Instead, we had a fierce,

practical, and moral lecture

from a housemaster who had
caught out a delinquent
Government in some of the
worst offences known to the

school. Short of being found
smoking pot after midnight
with girls, they sounded
guilty of pretty well every
crime in the book. Slacking
and deceit were the least of

it. They had been caught red-
handed In positive fraud.

Who hut these miserably
misguided lads cpuld organise

elaborate collections in which
they took money from the
poor to distribute to the
rich? A fine idea that was.
As for theiT work, it was
unspeakable. There was

• hardly a prospective “A” level

in sight—and certainly not in
economies.

Wbat an example to them
all was Eddie Boyle, whose
brilliant speech the other day

showed him to have more of
what it takes than the whole
of the Treasury bench rolled
into one. • The Treasury
bench were far too abashed
to acknowledge this tribute
to their former playmate who
has now, in any case, moved
on to another schooL In fact
the telling-off was unusually
free from attempts to answer
baek.

This was less true of Mr
Barber’s own speech, when be
finally came to answer for
himself. “I've now been in
this House for 20 years,” he
boasted. They believed him
about that, at least. “Too
long ! ” they shouted, evi-

dently regarding him as a
slow developer.

Bat Mr Barber begged Hr
Jenkins to be fair, to admit
that things might not be as
black as they were painted;
that exports could just pos-
sibly be picking up again,
that the rise in unemployment
is perhaps going down, that

other modified blessings may
just conceivably be on . the
way.
Mr Jenkins continued to

look black .and quite uncon-
vinced, nor did his expression
relax when the impertinent
Barber quoted Mr Wilson and
Hr Crossman to strengthen
bis case—bis own: case, that
is, not Mr Jenkins’s. He was
also stubborn enough ' to
declare that he and the other
chaps would go on behaving
the same way—a way Mr
Jenkins bad already judged
disastrous.

It looked like deadlock:

factory findM
m
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l\&2 £yM? Troops unearthed the

Jenkins had already judged yet jjj a dawn raid in Belfast s Lower Fans yester
disastrous. The operation will be a big blow to the subversives

ThV-^rtip^to SfS The find, mainly materials for acid and
/

tension, or possibly to prove bombs, illustrates the switch in tactics of the terro?fj /
that Eddie Boyle was not the to booby traps and. explosions. Yesterdays sue! 1

1

Enoch PoweU ^umpedTto *^1 foHows Saturday’s djscwe^ surmise that it was also jl^
feet and treated ns to a brij- of an undergrmmdji^t^ ^ a bombroaking factoty.

Gant and impromptu dis- and an arsenal and last weex s Three men are helping p

course (Look, no notes!) on breaking of the gelignite trail with inquiries into lie

currency inflow and the effect from, the Republic. coveiy. On Saturday, t

of exchange rates on infla- • fartorv was dis-
searching part of East Bt

tioH. Surely, they must have rhe
, BaJ found capons, amnrunpwa ft = “SSImS S'

.

pistol a rifle, more' than 300

rounds of assorted • Samuel Boyd (23) a *
spare parts for machine guns. . Monagh Drive, Belfast '

fuses, flares and time switches.
sentea^4 to life imprisdj

There was abso a large number
J® ge&ast City ComzSSti'

of contraceptives wfoch could be wbenne pleaded,."'
*”

used in making
.

fire-bombs.
to murdering Mrs RoseKe

An officer said: .“We seem aged 77, who was found baf . .

to have found a major terrorist to death at her boa «

arms store. From the items McCleery Street,
. Bel&

.

among the haul, we can only March. r. _

Yahya’s I Titian
''-

t plan for changel

civil rule hands |
continued from page one continued from page

but we cannot allow chaos in transported across the-^

: any part of the country, and the but claimed that the f
hands of governments need to damage and the exps
be strengthened until things insurance cover, was-t
settle down. . .

continued from page

A detective-inspector of Thames Valley police sifting through the bumbout Morris 1100 for clues yesterday

Cracks in

£2M bridge

Boy, 3,

dead in

’fridge

Director-general of the

Mersey docks resigns

Leonard
Beaton

—idealist

The President appealed to * -V
refugees in India to return, and He hopes to talk

•

said that Pakistan would gladly trustees of the Natiad
~

f^ePt UJt .
assistance in lery today ^ ^ ^ .

facditating their return. r «|. roJ , . .

The precise timing of Presi- . •— ...

dent Yahya’s plan for a return “f™ ^ '

to civil rule would “naturally Museum. “It wiH bet
depend on the internal and the trustees to codsm * .

external situation.” offer,” the Gallery sal

The plan, as it stands, could Under^ Government:

.

be a recipe for an eventual tions. a British museun -
Pakistan People’s Party Govern- days to pay the auctrc

ment. headed by Mr Bhutto: for the painting. The 1
’

The PPP holds more than 80 gallery has however,

seats to the West Wing, and been refused a special -—
will obviously do its best to grant for the TStiai

secure some of the seats to' be . Before Friday's sale,^, . J
contested in the East Wing world bad been sgeJUifl
byelections. that up to f3 mUlions ali\,

Awarn! Leaguers stall m the U1® w
country now face a difficult fcer». a

,

Mr Robert S. F. Edwards, By our own Reporters
.

to^shjdy^^puStfon^ tee
A boy of three was found dead aged 61, director-general of jjr Cuckney's reference to UCS coBapse. Lord Robens,

r a niciTCPfi rpfrifypratnr nn tnf> 41 n « . t. ^ a.r_^ mu l. mm .

By our own Reporter

... . . ”* o decision. If they do not come f°r
,
f2,310,00dv

Traffic restrictions are to be
Mr Robert s F Edwards, By our own Reporters to study the wider social and forward, tee Government may

imposed over a £2-mulion bridge . . _ „ .
’t

economic implications of tee Rv oor own itMortw deduce that they are hostile and “Sht that the Harew«i

at NewcasUe upon Tyne after .
A boy of three was found dead aged 61, director-general of was Mr Cuckney’s reference to UCS collapse. Lord Robens,

By our own Reporter
therefore guilty 0f anti-State ees had; been advise! f

v

inspecUons revealed distortions
r>

w2SI
at<>

vS«i£f Mersey Docks and the Bit! now before ParU'ament who was appointed
.
an -addi- The memorial service for Mr activity and put them on. the painting Should fetdr

>

inf!,# rririin™ Tho fsnUc wpn.
Coldharbour Estate, Motttog

RarK0ur Board which is
which, if passed, will mean the tional member of the committee Leonard Beaton, formerly list of those disqualified. Such -a

Syine&s, ^
in the orders. The faults were ham, South London, last night,

. F™. "
. ’ ca^ital de^ end of the Mersey Docks and last week, was not present at Defence and Air Correspondent Msting might well involve more this^ 100,000 gumea*,«

found in the approach span to Hs body was discovered by a
[S, f

C?P„?i Harbour Board as a public yesterday’s talks, but is expected of the Guardian and a special than the simple loss of their Negotiations, betwd
the Scotswood bridge, opened small girl who hves nearby. He of £93 mulions, is to give up trust, and its replacement by to be in Glasgow with bis col- writer for the “Times," was Assembly seats. Getty Museum and Mr
three years ago to carry traffic SSSfiL™ ^ob bis membership a statutory, company the leagues on Friday. held yesterday at St .Bartho- Anart from this however the toot place over the !

nvf>r thp rivpr Tvnp
the bacb garden of the house on 0f the port’s six-man execu- Mersey Docks and Harbour Mr William Hutchison, chair- lomew the Great, London. The president's sneech is unJikedv to aa* "were concluded^

live committee at the end of Company. In that event Mr man of the union side of the Dean of Wwtminster, the Very pSre a sl^tfi^nt dSge to moniing. At his 1u -
Newcastle Corporation and and was the only boy in the n ^ Cuckney said, the post of UCS works committee, said he Rev Dr E. S. Abbott said that §,e situatiMi in E^t pSSam Berkeley Square, Mr^.

.^unty Council which family.
.

. ^p

r“°^
mrpTripn

. director-general would be dis- had been encouraged to find Leonard Beaton had finished Itincorpo^eino refused last night to dh...
built the bridge jointly — smd He had been missing for The ann^wenUjmexpe* continued. Mr Edwards was ^ the advisory committee writing a book at the time of does

'

not deviate Sfl profit'resulting trom4 -

iast night that tee distortions about six hours before be was ted jmd une^arae^ was made not available for comment last ^emeci t0 be covering a wide his death, and it was to be pub- ^nano of Awmni Lealue ^ay technical owneni/
were slight. There _was no dan- discovered., a£tor a board meeting last njeht in ite investintions. It lished soon. The title. “The ff!™ Titian whirh in fttfS

:u- Mereey Docks and Harbour Mr William Hutchison, chair- lomew the Great, London. The prerident's sneech is unJikedv to and were concluded -i

of Company. In that event, Mr man. of the union side of the Dean of Westminster, the Very oroduce a significant change to morning. At his hi .j-

Cuctaey said, the p«t o£ UCS works committee, saitf ie RwDr E S AW..t ffldtot KauSS fflf tek^ STO .Ktj.; :

ger. But it was felt that until
work had been carried out traf-

The child was later named as night

Daren McGovern and was found 1- G.

»!***• scope in its investigations. It UdMU soon. The UUe, " The SS£)n” aIrMdy""eI^oraS'*bJ TitiliVWch in fact r ' '

G MaSState Mf Edwards, who has not had indicated, he said, that it Reform of Power,” caught the Gorernmmt. aS^ no CWtoBe’*.-
^ -

iorermi^uk K?SbJr. good healOijn .recent was determined _te find a 1«M- n Ws. Character- on g* part of the . At Hacewrood Ho^ -- .£c should be restricted to single in tee fridge by his sister Government
Deborah, aged seven.

months, has had a difficult time ing solution — not just some-
{

realism and idealism.
The only hint as to the reason £ the prolonged, and often acri- thing that would paper over The lessons were read by Mr tSSed marti5

r

Saw1n one form Lor?’ HauJwood'V^

Former Lord Chancellor
1969. Mr Edwards has been a
member of the board since 1963. T _

Lord Simonds, Lord appointed a member of the sympathy with what may be Cucknev^a^he^^^oointed I TH
ChanceUor from 1951 to 1954, Donoughmore Committee on loosely called the “new equity ” executive comSSre I * X*«
died yesterday at his London Snunai

ldeas which has virtually run the port
Ln„. at th«s a»o nf IRQ when he sat on the tribunal struing statutes in accordance fflr monthshome at the age of 89. which inquired into the Budget othermore than in accordance
Gavin Turnbull Simonds was leakage of that year, and, by with their plain meaning: in *!?!*

f
born on November 28. 1881. He its findings, put an end to. the such matters he did not hesitate iHKl a

Reports for th<
was educated at Winchester, of political career of J. H. Thomas, to express his views, forcibly. “ P

rn«*ii
0

^ch;«K»Virto« 5 P-m. yesterday:

which he was a scholar, and His reputation now stood very He was often required to pre- vesterdav met reoreSnlativS ^ r
from teere he went up to New high , and it was no surprise «de over the judicial sittings Jfth?Sio™ G&S?cSSEZ ^ *
College as an exhibitioner. At When he was appointed a Judge ®f

the House of Lords, and he
t jon -j-j «i.* elvdebank Town wwibv

00 8T
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Oxford he obtained a double 0f the Chancery Division on the did so m a markedly business- cSSnelf iat the remSJy’s rart SSteii.*. 6% '?

First, in Mods and Greats m retirement of Mr Justice Eve, way. inGoVan
P y * Z ‘

1902 and 1904. Two yearn later in March. 1937. As a judge he In October, 3951, the even *rhJ ™mnri+too h=,c h»»n gfiSSS* 1? :

. monious negotiations since the the cracks. The committee un- William Rees-Mogg, editor of or another,
magnitude of tee board’s finan- dertook to have further consul- the ” Times,” and; Mr Alastair
cial trouble was made public tations with the unions before Hetherington, editor of the Leader comment, page 10;
last autumn. - reaching a decision. Guardian. Peter Jenkins, page 11
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AROUND THE WORLD
(Lunch-tlroe reports)
C F .

said : “ His Lords®. .

instructed me to- say* '. -

does not wish to'-ug •

sale of the Titeuti .

Cloudy, 4
later’

A RIDGE of high pPfjf
cross many districts
isles, and a trough off-
sure will affect tee jn«S

he was^ called to tee Bar by was an outstanding success. He path of Simonds’s • judicial
Lincoln's Inn. showed that he had a fine analy- career was interrupted through

His high intellectual attain- tical as well as an incisive mind, his accepting the Lord
ments and pleasant manner and at the same time he was Chancellorship in Churchill’s
brought him great success at pleasant in manner and free Administration following the
the Chancery Bar, and in 1921 from idiosyncraoy. After the Conservative victory at tee
he was asked hy Lord Birken- outbreak of war in 1939 his all- general election. The recipient
head to serve on the Crown

, , .
- of the Great Seal holds senior

Proceedings Committee ap- OBITUARY Cabinet office, but on that
pointed to consider bow civil occasion the post was not filled

S
roceedings by and against the —— “ until late in the formation of
rown might be assimilated to round ability found additional the Government It was com-

the ordinary procedure between scope as chairman of the monly rumoured that it had
subjects. This committee National Arbitration Tribunal been offered to Lord Asquith
eventually produced a report set up by the Ministry of and to Sir Donald Somervell

;

and draft Bill in 1927’in the labour to settle disputes as to it was not offered to Lord
preparation of which Sunonds wages and conditions of employ- Simon who bad served as Lord
played a considerable part. The ment. Chancellor under Churchill
committee's work had iro unme- ^ AprilT 1944 simonds was from 1940 to 1945. Simonds
diate effect, but the draft blu promoted to succeed Lord took to politics with rather
was some 20 yean, later usea Romer as a Lord of Appeal in more gusto than had been
as tee starting point for the ordinary. As a member of the expected of a Lord Chancellor
Crown Proceedings Bm, which House of Lords be was distin- with no known political past
became the Act of \\rtt. guished chiefly for the clarity and discharged the judicial aud
In 1924 Simonds took silk and of bis thought and expression ; administrative functions of his

soon became one of the acknow- his opinions were always com- office admirably. . On leaving

1edged leaders of the Chancery pletely logical and cogent. In the Woolsack two years later

Bar. In addition to his other legal outlook he may be he retained tbe office of a Lord
qualities he showed teat he had described as a conservative, of Appeal in Ordinary,

a good business mind and a rightly holding that it was the His private life was saddened
grasp of detail and was in duty of a judge to interpret the by the loss of both his twin
demand for the heaviest type of law not to make it, and that sons, his only children. One
case, such as the celebrated “ hard cases make ,bad law.” waa killed in action in 1944

;

portguese banknote case of the Thus he accepted with equaiu- the other, a barrister of promise,
early thirties. [Banco do Portu- mity the existing law as lo died shortly after the war.
gal v. Waterlow (1932) AC. charities which led to such odd He always took the keenest
4527.] He was not belligerent results in Diplock’s case (1944 interest in Winchester, of which
in his conduct of cases and was A.C. 341). His opinion in tee be became a fellow in 1940 and
as popular with his fellow- later Diplock case (of 1950) was warden from 1946 until his
practitioners, to whom he was a model of dear reasoning. appointment as Lord' Chancellor,
affectionately known as tee Again, as can be seen from Approachable and kindly,
“Great Gavin," as he was with bis opinions in the British though somewhat serious in
solicitors. Movietonews case (1952 A.C. manner, he might indeed be

His legal and business capa- 166) and Magor- and St Mellons described (as he would have

dty was again used by the Gov- RDC v. Newport Corporation wished) as a typical Wyke-
ejnment in 1929, when he was (1952 A.C. 189), he .had no hamist

The committee has been asked 1 cromnr..
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MAN CLIMBS HWFT
AT STEELWORKS
A steelworker oiimbeU

to the lop ol a 100ft water

tower at tin- GKN steel-

works in Cardiff last night,

protesting he was hem#
victimised, and ignored

pleas to climb down.
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